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Fig. a.- -Computed Earnings for All Farmers in Illinois and
FOR Those in Different Farming-Type Areas
The computations for 1924-1930 inclusive were made on the basis of records
which show that the average rate earned on all farms in a given area is about
2 percent less than on those farms enrolled in the farm-accounting project. In
1931 the usual difference between account-keeping farms and all farms was
lacking, owing to a greater inventory loss on farms having higher inventories of
grain and livestock. In 1931 the average for all farms was estimate<l to be the
same as for the account-keeping farms and for 1932, with smaller inventory
losses, the ditTerence between accounting farms and the average of all farms
was estimated to be about 1 percent.
This page and the table on the last five pages are reprinted from the forty-sixth
annual report of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
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iMUAL FAEM BUSINESS REPORT OF FIFTY FARMS IN McHEMY, KE^JDALL,
DUPAGE, LAKE, COOK AND KANE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. S. Wills,
and M. L. Mo she r*
After extremely low levels for two years, farm earnings in this
area increased in 1933* Accounts from ^0 farms show an average net income
of $928 per farm as compared to an average net income of $3 in 1932 • A large
part of the increase in net income in 1933 ^-s compared to 1932 was due to in-
creases in inventory rather than to increased cash income, 'ffhen the accounts
are figured strictly on the tasis of cash income and expenses, the average
for the farms included in this report shows a "balance of $l6l9 available to
meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales over
Cash farm expenses was $1826 in 1932.
These figiires are all for fa.rms whose operators are progressive and
husinesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the avera.ge of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933' Th© important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorahlo to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch hug
damage, or a comhin^.tion of hoth, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings "bctvveen different
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerahle acre-
ages idle in 1933 hecause of the unfavorahle spring season. Coramtmities are
hy no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a re-
sult of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. * group of 810 industrial corporations reported hy a
nationally known hank show average earnings of ]>.l percent on their invested
capital in 1933* I^ 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931j earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930,
earnings of 7.I percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnin:r^s of corporations,
two differences should he kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officars and executives, while in farm accounts no
*W. A. Herrington, W. P. Miller, H. S. Wright, H. C. Gilkerson, 0. G. Barrett,
and H. P. Kelley, farm advisors in McHenry, Kendall, DuPago, Lake, Cook and
Kane Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is hasod.
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deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supnlies from the fann for which no
credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 the
valvLe of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at farm
prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers v/ho keep records
on faim products consumed in the home.
Variations in the >Tet Farm Income
The average net income per farm has varied greatly over the past
few years. However, in this area the difference between the earnings of the
most profitable and the least profitable farms has been maintained with un-
usual consistency. For the farms included in the annual report for this area,
the average net income increased from $3 per farm in 1932 to $988 in 1933»
while the difference in the net incomes of the most profitable and least prof-
itable thirds of the farms increased from $206U to $226U. In this group of 50
accounting farms in 1933» the most successful third show an average net income
of $2086 compared with an average net loss of $178 a farm for the least suc-
cessful third of the farms.
The follo7.'ing table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in-
corae per farm
Nuniber of
farms
$3 000 and over 3
2 500 2
2 000' 9
1 500 g
1 000 5
Average net in- Number of
come per farm farms
500 6
8
-500
-1 000
7
2
A further study of the faim businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful should throw some light on the q\:iestion of why some
farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the table
on page 3
•
Comparing the total investments, the most successful fairos carried
an average total investment of $27,113, compared with a total of $27,526 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $^211, while the least successful group obtained $2225.
Of the difference, over $1100 represented a difference in livestock receipts,
a difference of $551 occurring in dairy sales alone. While the most profit-
able farms ha.d an average net income of $S6U from feed and grain the least
profitable group had an average net decrease of $186 from this source. For
this reason total expenses were higher on the least profitable farms.
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Investraents, Receipts, Expenses, and Sarnings on McHenry, Kendall,
DuPage, Lake, Cook, and Kane County Farms, 1933
Items
Yo'Lir
faiTO
Average of
lO farms
CAPITAL IHVESaSMTS
Land _-------_---_
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses- ~ ----------
Cattle
Hogs ------------
Sheep _-_-____--
Po-^ltry- -_-
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and sijrmlios - - -
Total capital investment -
EECEIFTS AW I5T IITCiaASES
Livestock total- -__--_-
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep --_----_-_
Poultry „___
Egg sales
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lahor off farm
Miscellaneous recei-nts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
E}gEIJSES A^ID W.7 DECBEASSS
Farm improvements- ------
Horses _---_-__--_-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes __-_----_-_
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid lahor- --------
Operator's lator -------
Family lahor ---------
Net income from investment and
management -_-__-------
RATE EAJIMED OIT IlWESTMSl-TT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -------
^fo of capital invested- ------
LABOR AIJD I.IAIIAGEMEIJT WAGE
19 097
5 35S
1 962
2-^g
30
119
1 722
1 135
$300gS
17 most
profitable
farms
16 U09
3 002
1+78
2 010
351
30
133
1 731
1 230
$27 113
17 least
profitable
farms
17 gos
4(57
1 360
155
26
12U
1 513
959
$27 526
2 722
301
U15
iSo
1 771
Uis
32
7
$ 3 179
3 3Q0
550
506
27
63
16U
1 990
g6U
UU
3
k 211
21^1
23
UiU
51
107
250
290
27
$ 1 U13
~W
$ 1
225
5
UlU
"Uo
105
2U1
2gg
29
3]£L
$ 2 g6U
773
53U
2UI1
2 OSo
7.69^
I6U
176
339
20
IU6
1 ^39
ig
2kl
i+2
372
ig6
U6
105
251
291
21
$ 1 555
.i
77^?
522
256
9gg
Jj
1 510
1 SOU
2 620
1 356
$ 1 26U
$.
gU9
U92
357
-178
31U
1 376
$-1 062
The Infliience of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
This study of price uovoments indicates that \vh3n the general price
level rises the price of farm prodiocts rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases.. Tliis fact is illustrated by the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chr.rt, the fir^t period,
1516 to 191°, the second, I92I to I925, llie study also shows that ujider con-
ditions of falling -oriccs, farm prices fall nore rapidly than the uriccs of
products which farmoi-s huy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should be noted that farra
earnings are iiigher.. during those periods in which the margin between the two
^rice levels ir small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
'.vhich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
150
125
100
= Farm prices in U. 3. Aug. 1509-July 191^ = 100
= Prices paid by faiTOers. Aw?. 1909-July 191^<- = 100 '
= Rate earned on investment, accotmting farms, central Illinois
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In ordci' to obtain a more complete picture of t'le inflti.cnce of
the level and movement of prices on frmi earnings it ir, desirp.ble to study
the price situ^-^tion in more detail. In periods characterized hy marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the g-eneral price movement. Tiii s diverse movement o"^ the prices
of individ^ial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
•the earnings of farms follov;ing different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in vp.rious commodity price levels can he readily
grasped hy observing the m.ovement of the price level of grains in comT)ari-
son with the raoveiaent of livestock prices during 1333* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-IU average in Janua.ry, 1933» to 73 percent
in December, i.iaking a net gain of U3 Doints during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for tlie year was only h points. The price of beef
cattle stood at
'J?, in Janua.ry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in January and only U3 in Deccmbor, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fanri prices
the price level oi' all commodities moved gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
1910-iU - iro
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Juiie July Aug. Scot. Oct. Uov. Dec,
1/ Sureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis)
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Changes in Inventor:/ Valties Affect Farm Earnin;°:s
Dtiii ng periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning with I93O1 faiT. earnings were very low, as a
result of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of
the trend and the hi-^her level of prices dixring 1933i farm earnings show im-
provement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding
three-year period was largely brought about by the increase in inventory
values rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more
rapidly than the prices of other farm prodiicts, and the increase in inventory
value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individtial farm earn-
ings were greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the qviantities
of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms incl''jjded in this study there was
an average inventory increase of $1^7 per farm in 1933 » while in 1932 there wa.s
an average inventory loss of $1073 P*^i' farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing
Items inventory, inventory,
1-1-33 12-31-33
Total livestock 2 776 2 b22
Feed, grain, and supplies ..... 1 I35 1 522
Machinery 1 722 1 676
Improvements (except residence) . . 5 35S "S 3I8
Total 10 991 11 132 IU7
Adjustments Talcing Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and exnenses for the average
accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total
cash income in 1933 was only 5U percent of that of 1929* This has been met
by a remarkable red'uction in total cash expenses to 50 percent of what they
were in 1929* In 1933 livestock purchases were 27 percent, and feed and
grain purchases US percent as large as in 1929* On the average, these farms
paid out only 5^ percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929> while ex-
penditures on improvements show a reduction to 9I percent and hired labor to
Ug percent of the I929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual
farmer, show a reduction, but only to 3I percent of the 1929 level. It is
evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and machinery
have been greatly reduced. In fact, svich expenditures have been reduced to
the point that many farm machines and much farm equipment are now badly in
need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm decreased from an average of $UU93
in 1932 to $368U in 1933f while the total farm expenses decreased from $2667
to $2065.
Inventory Inventory
changes, changes,
1933 your farm
- I5U
3S7
- 1+6
- Uc
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in McHeitry,
Kendall, DuPai^ce, Lake, Cook, and Kane Counties for 1929 and 1933
Ave ragK cash-in-
.
come per fa'^in
1933 l'-)29
3 166 5 37S
3Sg 719
S7 127
U 2
32 5S
Your Average cash Your
Items farm expense per farm farm
1933 1933 1^29 1933
Livestock 313 1 I60
Feed, grain, and supplies •• . . 357 7'-i-5
Machinery %5 787
Improvements 215 236
Lahor 250 517
Miscellaneous 27 39
Livestock e:qpense ^1 100
Crop expense IO7 220
Taxes 290 31g
• Total
. .
2 065 k 122
Excess of cash sales over -expenses.
Increase in inventory .....
Income to labor and capital (Receipts less expense) . .
3 68U
1 619
1^7
1 766
6 78g
2 666
529
3 195
Differences Between Farms 7ith High and Low 5arning:s
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 a^Q- S»
In this area, the most profitable farms averaged kO.h acres larger
than the least profitable farms and produced larger acreages of grains. The
most profitable faiTns also secured higher crop yields, producing 12.9 bushels
more corn, 12.1 bushels more oats, and J .8 bushels more barley per acre. The
most successful farms fed more feed to livestock and obtained higher returns
for each $100 worth of feed fed. Costs per crop acre both for labor and for
power and machinery, were much lower on the most profitable farms. One of
the important -factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was the
quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented in the following table
are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried •
Jan. 1. 1933 Sec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms . .
Average of I7 high farms
Average of I7 low farms.
Your farm. . .
670
U3I
960
1 ICO
1 UgU
U97
A comparison of your individual record vdth that of the most success-
ful group should siaggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Yotir own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for goin<^ ahead in 193^*
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Fann Business on McHenry, Kendall,
DuPage, Lake, Cook, and Kane County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
50 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres -------- 193.1
80.2
16. U7
11.35
5.12
99
156
207.5
80,7
20.30
10.25
10.05
79
131
167.1
Percent of land area tillable - -
Gross receipts per acre -
75.
s
13.32
Total expenses per acre- - - _ -
Net receipts per acre- -------
Value of land per acre ------ -
Total investment per acre- -----
1H.39
-1.07
107
165,
i p
-pp Q in PnT"n » » « 58.8
28.2
'13.8
T7 Q
19.U
35.3
26.1
i>+.7
66,1
26.5
15.6
3U.2
22,0
i+1,5
^0.6
17.3
U5.8
Oats- _ 21.1
Barley- ---------- 12.9
TTpv --__-_ - 24.
5
nay -- -
Tillable pasture- ----- llr5
Crop yields—Corn, bu. -per acre- - - 28.6
Oats, bu. per acre- - - 18.
Barley, bu. per acre 9.5
Value of feed fed to t) reductive L.S. 1 836
1U8
20
107
171
U7
^3
11.77
lU.io
2 012
16U
21
123.
16U
6.1
60
95,
11.92
15.91
1 597
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - 135
Kumber of dairy cows per farm- - - - 16
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 90
Poultry 156
Pigs \veaned per litter .5.1
Income xier litter farrowed - - - - - 39
Dairy sales per dairy cow- _ - - - _ 89
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 12.39
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 12.89
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - - 7.35
3.06
80^^.
183
31
69
1.30
1 619
1U7
6.71
2.85
U.08
nfo
17H
23.
50
1.08
.
2 U72
392
9.26
Machinery cost -oer crop acre - - - - 3.26
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - - 5.29
FriTTnc: wi I'Vv +" T^nr* "hoT* —. .. 76/.
Value of feed fed to horses 190
Man labor cost per $100 gross
^1.
Expenses per $100 gross income - 108
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - iM
Excess of sales over cash expenses - 1 002
Increase in inventory- _ _ _ _ _ -331
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
McHenry, Kendall, DuPage, Lalve, Cook, and Kane Counties 1933
The numhers ahove the
50 farms included in
drawing a line across
farm in that factor,
your locality.
lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
each column at the numter measuring the efficiency of your
you can compare yoiir efficiency with that of other farmers in
—
^
Bushe 1
s
^^_-^
Jh Cost per
h
1
Gross
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
_ _, _j
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
incom^e
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
—
—
1
—
receij)ts
•H
CO
CD
<
p;
u
w
-p
6
Barley
u
Por;er
and
machinery
CD
u
U
ce
CD
P^
10.78 60 51 30 82 139 1+21 223 U.85
1
2.08 — 1750 3600 26 5700 3^3
9.2s 55 ke 27 75 129 371 208 5.35 2.5s — 1350 3200 2U 5200 313
7.78 50 Ul 2k 68 119 321 193 5. 85 3.03 7 1050 2800 22 U7OO 283
6.28 ^ 36 21 61 109 271 17s 6.35 3.5? 15 750 2UOO 20 U2OO 253
U.7g Uc 31 13 5^ 99 221 163 6.35 U.08 23 U50 2000 IS 3700 223
3.28 35.^ 26.1 i>^.7 47 89 171 1U8 7.35 U.58 31 1U7 ic'^-iq 16 317^ 19^
1.78 30 21 12 uo 79 121 133 7.85 5.08 {39
1
-150 1200 lU 2700 163
.28 25 16 9 33 '69 71 lis 8.35 5.53 ^7 -U50 800 12 2200 133
-1.22 20 11 6 26 59 21 103 S.85 6.08 55 -750 Uoo
i
10 1700 103
-2.72 15 6 3 19 k3 —
1
i
19.35
1
6.58 63 —
i
8 1200 73
I-U.22
I. .
10 1 12 39
'
1 i
1 !
—
! 73 ; 9.S5 i7.08 71
1
1
— -!400 6 700 i H3
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Variations in ?-arnint?s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accoiinting farms in this
area for the last five years are very interesting because of the violent
changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The total re-
ceipts por farm in I933 were 79 percent as large as in 1930, hut only bO per-
cent of those of 1929. The total operating cost, after including decreases in
inventory and unpaid family lahor, \vas $11.35 pei' acre in 1933 » ^s compared
with $20.50 in 1929. Corn and oats yields in this area were very low in 1933*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
McHenry, Kendall, DiiPage, Lake, Cool: and Kane Counties for 1929-1933
I/- zt ItItems 1929- I93O-' 1931 1932 1933
iJMnher of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income por rcro ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of Irnd per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Hogs
j
Poultry --___
U7
152
5'3>
$992
3^.76
20.50
1U7
2U3
•Sross income per fam: - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops _-_
Miscellaneous inco^:e -
Total livestock- - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - - -
Hogs
Poultry ______
u 22s
3 212
U2U
165
5 2SU
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
62
5 220
385
3 162
SOU
362
^3
Ui
50
171
2. 7^1
$-137
5i+
187
51
19U
..oU^
$-1 236 $-1 ui:
.01-^
23. U6
17. Uo
1U5
223
3 720
2 586
ii3i
198
U ooU
5UU
77
3 333
193
2 15'^.
7U7
276
37
51
16. bU
16.71
121
193
3 5^9
2 "31^
UU2
16U
3 106
32
3 o6s
3S
2 216
531
276
U3
Ui
1U.52
1U.50
130
200
289
332
376
137
2 821
85
736
ISS
95U
3^9
235
50
US
50
193
J.3^
5
16. U7
11.35
99
156
776
962
?38
119'
3 179
U18
39-
722
301
771
U15
20U
35
26
1/ Records from DuPage, Cook, and Kane Counties for 1929.
2/ Records from DuPage, Cook, Kendall, and Kane Counties for 1930.
2/ Records from DuPage, Cook, Kendall, Kane, and Lake Counties for 1932.
AIOTJAL FAHI:! BUSIIIESS REFOUT 0¥ THIRTY- SEVEN FAHI-IS
IN BOOl^ AFD WIlvTlTSB^.GO COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. S. Johnston, L. Wright, J, E. Wills,
and H. L. Mo she r*
After showing losses for two years, farm earm'ngs in Boone and
Winnebago Counties increased in 1933. Accounts from 37 farms show an average
net income of £937 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $213 in
1932. A larf-e part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to
1932 was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income.
When the accounts are figured strictly on the hasis of cash income and
expenses, the average for the farms included in this report shows a balance
of $1520 available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
This excess of sales over cash farm expenses was $1795 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms v/hose operators are progressive
and b\isinesslike eno^'igh to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the
higher prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Genera,lly speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop
production. Over a large pert of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields.
This damcige was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others,
and hence was a fr.ctor in causing variation in farm earnings between differ-
ent areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable
acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Commanities
are by no means unconmon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a
result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of 810 indastrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and
in 1930, earnings of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for manage-
ment throTogh their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts
* E. C. Foley and C. E. Zeltner, farm advisers in Boone and Winnebago Counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
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no dadviction has been made for the vpIuo of manacemant, and (2) the farmer
£ind his family receive certrin food and other supplies from the farm for
which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report.
In 1935 the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to
$300 at farm prices as shown "by the accoixnts of a large nvunber of farmers
who keep records on fann products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Tlie average net income per farm has varied greatly from year
to year during the past few years. However, in this area, the difference
between the most profitable and the least profitable farms has been
maintained with remarkable consistency. During the 1929-1933 period the
average net income per farm included in the annual report varied from
$2158 in 1929 to a loss of $270 in 1931. During the same period the
difference between the net incomes of the most successful third and least
successful third of the farms ranged only from $2681 in 1930 to $2176 in
1933. In 1933 the most successful third show an average net income of
$2148 compared with an average net loss of $26 a farm for the least
successful third of the farms.
The following table shov.-s the n-'omber of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms.
Average net in-
come per farm
ITumber of
farms
Average net in-
come per farm
Uumber of
farms
$4 000
3 500
3 000
2 500
2 000
1
1
1
1
2
$1 500
1 000
500
- 500
6
7
6
9
3
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms
carried an average total investment of $31,663, compared with a total of
$22,671 for the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms
secured average total receipts of $4609, while the least successful group
obtained $1758. Approximately $2000 of the difference occurred in live-
stock income and approximately $800 in income from feed and grains. Dif-
ferences in volume of dairy sales was the largest single item accounting
for the difference in total receipts.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnint<;s on
37 Boone and Winnebago County Farnis, 1533
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
12 most
orofitable
fanns
12 least
profitatle
farms
CAPITAL raVESiMSl-TTS
Land _----_ ____
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultrj"-- _-__
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
lU 937
6 666
2 609
385
1 672
305
1I+6
101
1 525
C62
$26 799
17 23U
7 519
3 831
513
2 650
315
225
12 g
1 651
1 U28
$31 661
12 595
6 229
1 ggc
270
1 169
331
20
90
1 273
69U
$22 671
HFCEIPTS AM) lET I IJCPHASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -------- _
Cattle
Hogs ----_--__-
Sheep -----___
Poultry- --------
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- - - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AirP IffiT DECPIL&SES
Farm improvements- - - - -
Horses ------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and sup-Dlies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired lahor- -------
Taxes- ----- ---
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- --------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ------------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Eettirn to capital and operator's
labor and management -----
5% of capital invested- ------
LABOR AND I.M3IAGSIENT WAGE
2 kVc
29c
570
lOU
71
151
1 226
60U
25
10
$ 3 051
3 638
19
262
619
255
132
160
2 191
923
20
28
$ U 6C9
1 593
166
510
lU
U2
125
736
125
20
$ 1 738
318
7
371
~k
113
2U2
26U
27
$ 1 396
3U9
U29
"66
136
393
281
28
$ 1 682
€
i
$ 1 655
718
516
202
937
3.50^^
1 ^53
1 3i40
$ 113
$ 2 92 L
779
532
2U7
: 1U8
6.7g<'
2 680
1 '58''^
$ 1 697
267
23
288
37
Sk
13U
218
27
$ 1 C58
$ 650,"
706
521
185
-26
-.ll"^
U95
1 13U
$ -63^?
The Influence of Price Chang:es on Farm Earnings
The study of price movements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. . TQiis fact is illustrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chart, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, 1921 to I923, The study also shows th3.t ujider con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which fr^rmors buy. This is readily seen by noting tho price move~
mcnts in two periods, I919-I92I and I929-I932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are higher., during those periods in v/hich the marj^^in between the two
orico levels ir small. Farming as an ind\istry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years.
.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20c
17^
l^C
125
IOC
75 —
::r,
?R
-. j,p_j^ prices in U. S. Au^. 1909-July 191^ - 100
= Prices paid by 1 aimers. Aw;c. 1909-July 191^^ = 1(^0
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture of tlic inflneacc of
the level and rnovor.ient of prices on i>m earnings it is denirnble to study
the nrice situr.tijn in :ior3 deta.il. In periods characterized "by marked
price flue fixations, the price of any particul-ar commodity rarely follows
closely ttA general price novenent. TMs diverse mo'venent of the prices
of individioa.l co-omodities ms-y explain to a la.rge degree the difference in
the earnin^'s of fa.nns follovdng different syste^is of farming. Ih.e in-
fluence of marked shifts in va,rioixs corxnodity price levels can he readily
grasped oy ohscrving the nioyeuent of tlie price level of f^rains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1333 • Illinois grain price
rose from 30 percent of the 19IO-IU average in Janur:,ry, 1933» to 73 percent
in Deceiaher, making a net gain of U3 points during the year, fhe net gain
for dair;;.' prod\-Jcts for tlis year 7ras only U points. The price of heef
cattle stood at 72 in Januc.ry and fell to 6b in Decemher, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices v/as h2 in Janus.ry and only U3 in Decembt-r, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to tixe erratic movement of some fai-m prices
the price level of all connodities moved gradiisdly upward making a net gain
of lb points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
lir {.
100
90
SO
] / i
;__A11 coraacdit_iep—
,.„—''
f
1 T
1910-1^ = ICO
Jan. Peb. Mar. Apr. May June Ju3.y Aug. Se ^t . Oct. Kov. Dec,
1/ Bm-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm» prices (middle of the uonth).
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Changes in Inventory Values Affecting Farm Earning:s
Diiring periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand 'becomes a major factor in detennining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning with 1930t farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused hy the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1S33» form earnings show improvement.
The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year period
was largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather than by a
greater cash income. The price of ^'rains rose more rapidly than the prices of
other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is foxind in the feed
and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced
by (1) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inven-
toried. For t?ie farms included in this study there was an average inventory
increase of $135 psr farm in 1933» while in 1932 there was an average inven-
tory loss of $1305 ?6r farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory, inventory, changes, changes,
1-1_33 12-31-33 1933" your fam
Total livestock ,
Feed, grain, and supplies. . .
Machinery
,
Improvements (except residence),
Total
,
2 609 2 Uoi -2C3
1 062 1 597 535
1 525 1 517 - ^
6 666 6 Ug2 -i?;U
11 862 11 997 135
Adjustment Taking Place Since 1929 on Farms in Soone and
Winnebago Counties
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 ^as caused
some very great changes in the b\:uiget of the farms included in this st\idy.
The following table sho'ving itemized cash income and expenses for the average
accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total
cash income in 1933 was only 55 percent of that of 1929 • J^his has been met
by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 56 percent of what they
were in 1929- In 1933 livestock purchases were 5^ percent, and feed and grain
purchases UO percent as large as in 1929* On the average, these farms paid
out only 56 percent as mxch. for machinery in 1933 as in 1929» while expendi-
tures on improvements show a reduction to 53 percent and hired labor to 55
percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual
farmer, show a reduction, but only to 95 percent of the 1929 level. It is
evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and improvements
have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been reduced to
the point that many fann buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need
of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm decreased from an average of $3903 in
1932 to $359U in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $210?! to
$2071+.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Acco-'onting
Farms in Boone and WinnelDafro Counties for 1929 and 1933
Yoior Average cash Yotjt Average cash in-
Items farm expense per farm farm come per farm
1933 1933 1929 1933 1933 1929
Livestock 5C2 gyo 3 115 6 c6?
Peed, grain, and supplies ... 270 6/1 339 3I7
Machinery ' U6I 822 ' 98 llU
Improvements lUl 267 7 2
Lator 2U2 kkO 25 30
Miscellaneous 27 3U 10 26
Livestock expense 5^ 9^ •
Crop expense II3 I96
Taxes 26U 278 >~-
Total 2 07U 3 676 3 594 6 557
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 52O 2 881
Increase in inventory 135 277
Income to lahor and capital (Receipts less expenses). . 1 655 3 15^
Differences Between Farms With High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successfiil third of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the question
as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar comditions.
This comparison is shown in the tchles on pages 3 and 8.
In Boone and Winnebago counties the most profitable farms averaged
61.8 acres larger than the least profitable farms and produced larger acreages
of grains and hay. The most profitable farms produced 20.9 bushels more corn
and 15»7 bushels more oats per acre, but had practically the same yield of
barley. The most successful farms averaged 2h dairy cows per fanr; compared to
12 on the least s^occessful farms, and the most successful farms secured much
higher dair;y s'ales per cow and higher returns per $100 invested in cattle. The
returns per $100 of feed fed to livestock was also higher on the most success-
ful farms. One of the important factors influencing the earnings of individual
farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. "The figures presented in the fol-
lowing table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms. . .
Average of 12 high farms,
Average of 12 low farms .
Your farm
,
1 H81
1 85U
1 020
1 282
1 6U7
769
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most successful
group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove advan-
tageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience, together
with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^*
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
37 Boone and Winnebago County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Averafl:e of
37 f'Tms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
nrofi table
farms
Si7.e of farms—acres -------
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts per acre- - - - - -
Total expenses per acre- - - - - .
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ----- -
Total investment per acre- - - - -
Acres in Corn- ----------
Oats __.
Wheat --
Barley- -- -___.
Hay
Tillable pasture- - - - -
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre- -
Oats, bu. ver acre- -
Barley, bu. per acre-
207.9
80.
3
lU,.6?
IC.I7
U.5I
72
129
228.3
g2.2
20.19
10.78
9.U1
75
166.5
10.UU
10.60
-.16
76
136
59-6
25.5
5-3
21.7
29.9
22.5
U5.3
2U.g
18.
61.6
25.7
2.2
26.5
U1.6
28.
S
57.8
3U.2
19.3
50.0
23-7
5.2
10.3
25.0
12.3
36.9
18.5
19.7
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Number of dairy cows per farm- - - -
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry ------
Pigs v;eaned per litter -------
Income per litter farrov/ed - - _ - _
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - _ _
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - —
Machinery cost per crop acre - _ - _
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - -
1 737
16
139
93
229
5.9
UU
77
10. pU
11.60
328
2k
155
06
^M
5. 8
^5
qi
13. 95
15. ^5
1 238
12
129
81
186
Ul
59
9.11
9.57
Farms with tractor - - _ - -
Value of feed fed to horses- I
Kan labor cost per $100 gross
income- -___--___--___
Expenses per $100 gross income - - -
j
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - f
I
Excess of sales over cash expenses - !
Increase in inventory- -------
^
2.57
3.66
7.25
2.70
3.68
150
^1
69
17
pp;
1.53
1 520
135
53
1.53
U32
U95
6.99
2.U6
3.53
75^
103
^7
101
1.60
9U5
-265
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Chart for Studying thu Efficiency of Various Parts of Yoxvc Business,
Boone and Winnebago Counties, 1933
The numhers above
37 farms included
drawing a line ac
farm in that fact
your locality.
the lines across the middle of the page
in this report for the factors named at
ross each column at the number measiiring
or, you can compare yoiir efficiency with
are the averages for the
the top of the page. By
the efficiency of yotir
that of other farmers in
T" — ..., .,
Bushels Cost -per
1.
C-ro s s
Eate
earned
on
investment
per acre
1—
1
a
m
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed^fed
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$10
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
p;
•H
m
a-
Pi
350
u
o
o
-IJ
O
Jh
3
Power
and
machinery
CO
u
(D
Ah
Pi
(D
PM
6coo11.0 70 50 33 7^ 127 350 239 2.9g 1.16 6 2150 3500 30
9.5 65 U5 30 68 117 325 219 3.08 1.66 11 1750 3100 27 5^0 320
E.O so ko
•
27 62 107 300 199 k.yo 2.16 16 1350 J 700 2k i+goo 290
6.5 55 35 2k 56 97 275 179 5.08 2.66 21 950 2300 21 U200 260
5.0 50 30 21 50 87 250 159 5.7s 3.16 26 550 L9OC 18 3600 230
3.5 U5.) 2U.g IS.
3
hh 77 229 139 6.U8 ^.66 ^1 U^i L520 ..la.- 30'^l 208
!
i
2.0 1
i
Uo 20 15 3« 67 200 119
1
7. 18 U.16 36 -250 LlOO 12 2U0O 170
I
1
•5!
!
35 15 1, 32 '' 175 99 7.8S
-
U.66 kl -650 700 9 1800 lUo
1
-i.o;
i
1
3C 10 3 26 U7 150 79
1
s. 58 5.16
1
U6 300
r
1
1200 110
!
i
i
25 5 6 20 37 125 59
1
9.2815.66
J
1
51 ~ -100
i
3
1
600
1
i
i
-U.o 20 -,_ 3 Ik 27 100 39
1
9.9816.16 50
1
-500 1 — —
i
i ro
V'xriations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in Boone
and Winnebago Coimties for the last five years are very interesting "because of
the violent changes in price level which have occurred duriiig this period. Tlae
total receipts per farm in 1933 were 57 percent as large as in 153C, "but only
56 percent of those of 1929* Kie total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family la"bor, was $10.17 per acre in 1933» ^s
compared v;ith $17.08 in 1929 • Corn yields in this area were normal in 1933 '^''J-t
oats yields were low.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Acccanting rarrris in
Boone and Winne"bago Counties for 1929-1933
Items 1929-,1/ 19302/ 193 l2/ 193c
I'umber of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operatin-^ cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock _ _ _ _
Cattle -
Hogs ____
Poultry ____ __
51
I9U
6.3?ef.
$1 ii:6
2g.20
17. og
103
17 s
525
261
518
1U9
Gross income per farm - - - 5 ^72
Income per farm from:
Crops ________
Miscellaneous income _ - -
Total livestock _ _ _ _
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - - -
Hogs --_----_--_
Poiiltry and eggs -
Average yield of corn in bu.-r -
Average yield of oats in bu— -
15
i
2
56
U16
009
266
99H
375-
33
30
31
206
571
22.01
lU.ri
99
173
30
203
37
193
-.?^
$-1 3U9
5?3
059
727
1^9
^ 537
5U?
U2
9U7
313
231
965
316
^5
50
1^.16
16. U9
f?7
161
4 000
2 611
605
133
3 C7S
28
3 050
2 022
667
295
32
$-1 095
1U.25
15.35
77
1U3
3 209
2 258
261
126
2 755
50
2 705
9
2 0U2
329
236
U3
1933
37
208
3.5f-
$113,
lU.Gg
10. 17
72
129
2 609
1 672
305
101
3 051
6c U
35
U12
290
226
570
222
I15
1/ Records from \7innebago County included for 1929*
2/ Hecords from Boone County only for 1930 and 1931'
AioJWJL FARi',? Busi:ii;ss kspout ok THIHTY-SIX FAEI.'S
IN DEi:jii3 coroiTy, Illinois, 1933*
p. E. Johni'.ton, L» "'/right, and J. E. '.yills
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in DeKalb County
increased in 1933. Accounts from 36 farms show an averai2;e net income of
$1563 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $473 in 1932. A
large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was
due to incrca,ses in inventory rather t?ian to increased cash income. When
the accounts are fi|P:ured strictly on the hasis of cash income and expenses,
the average for the fariiis included in this re'ort shows a balance of $1893
available to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This
excess of sales ovei' cash farm expenses was $1287 in 1932. In periods of
rising prices the net income, as calculated in ttiese accounts, tends to be
higher than the excess of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of
declining varices the cash balance tends to be the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are lorogressive
and Tsusinesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such fanners are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the
higher prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe
chinch bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop
yields. This da!:irge was much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings
between different areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave
considerable acreages idle in 1933 becavise of the unfavorable spring season.
Comiminities are 'oy no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage
of feed, as a result of the reduced acreages and low yields of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and
in 1930, earnings of 7.1 percent.
In com.paring earnings of farms with the earnings of corpor-
ations, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay
for management thro'ogh their salaries to officers and executives, while
*R, N. Rasniasen, farm adviser in DeKalb County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
in fann accounts no deduction has been made for the value of raana£;enient
,
and (2) the famer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the faiin for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given
in this report. In 1933 the value of food and fuel su[:r\:lied by the farm
ranged from $20C to $300 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large
number of farmers v/ho keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the ITet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or loss than average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1935 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groiips of farms vras considerably greater than
it was in 19o2. In this group of 36 accowiting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $2522 compared with an average net in-
come of $508 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a morked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms
,
Averapce net in- Number of
cone per farm farms
1 500 7
1 000 6
500 6
3
- 500 1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most success:f'ul third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms
carried an average total -investment of $30,000, compared with a total of
$26,550 for the least successful farms. The most successful group of
farms secured average total receipts of $4474, while the least successful
group obtained $2366. A large part of this difference occurred in the
income secured from feed and grains and from cattle. The total expenses
of the two groups of farms did not vary greatly.
Avernee net in- iT-'jnb
fa
er of
come per farm 'ms
4 000 1
3 500 2
3 000 1
2 500 7
2 000 2
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InveRtrrnnts, Receipts, Eicpenses, and Earnings on
36 DeKalb County Parn:s, 1933
Item
CAPITAL I'NI/ESTMEKTS
Land ____ ___
Farm improvements- _ - - - -
Livestock total- ------
Horses --
Cattle
Hogs --
Sheep- -----_____
Poultry- ___
Machinery and equipraent- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total ca,pital investment
YoiiT
fann
Average of
36 farms
18 601
6 093
2 606
"^31
1 Use
lis
93
1 533
1 105
$29 935
12 most
profitable
faims
19 oyg
5 U61
$ 2 761
%^
1 519
580
90
117
1 3sq
1 311
$30 OOP
12 least
profitable
farms
15 972
6 298
$ 2 179
399
1 062
U13
221
1 233
87s
$26 560
EECEIFTS MTD KET IJJCTLJASiJS
Livestock total- -------
Horses -__„
Cattle
Hogs -_- _
Sheep- -_---__---_
Poultry __-„
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- -- _-__
Feed, grain and supplies - - ~
Labor off fann ------- -
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increases
$ 2 296
711
79
'+3
12U
53U
1 216
32
3
$ 3 5^7
$ 2 700
8S6
928
127
62
228
1 723
51
^JlM
$ 1 789
281
73s
85
3S
72
575
556
18
3
$ 2 366
EXPENSES AMD MT DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses _______
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock e^rpense- ------
Crop expense - -__-
Hired labor-
Taxes- __- ----
Miscellaneous expenses - -
Total exiDenses & net decrease
-
I
255
330
Uc
115
IU2
288
23
21k
16
260
112
lUq
309
28
$ 1 205 $ 1 132
251
13
300
"ks
114
122
232
20
$1100
PiCEIPTS LESS EXPENSE S-
Total unpaid labor- - -__- i
Operator's labor -------
j
Family labor --------- I
Net income from investment and
j
management -—-——--———-—
|
RATE EARl-TED Oil IH\^STMEFT I
_
Return to capital and operator's i
labor and management _-__--- '
5/3 of capital invested- - -
j
LABOR AOT) MAIMAGEI/EWT WAGE i $
J^
779
5U0
239
1 563
5.22/
2 103
1 U97
$ 606
*^ JU2
820
5U0
280
2 522
3 062
1 500
$ 1 562
$ 1 266
75s
5U0
218
^08
1.915^
1 0U8
1 328
$ -280
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm ^arninps
The study of price movements indicates that whon the general price
level rises the price of fann products rises more rppirily than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. . Tiiis fact is illurtrated b;- the
Thrice movements dtiring two periods in the acco.-npanyin^ chrrt, the firrt period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to 1925 . The study also shows tiis.t under con-
ditions of falling prices, fam prices fall more rapiily than the prices of
products which farmers "buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are liigher^ during those periods in v/hich the margin betv/ecn the two
Thrice levels is small. Fanning r.s an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Hate Earned
200
150
125
100
75
50
^5
"•
- Farm prices in U. S. Au»« 1909-July 191"+ = 100
- = Prices paid by fanners. Aw?- 1909-July 19^^^ = 1C>0
= Rate earned on investiiient, accotinting fanns, central Illinois
V" :^^^
/
/
\
i-v-
'a
'//
/
:/
/.-
/,
//
.-/
/.
/
^
I
/.
/ 1
K
...^^
'/
tzr
ff
V/
\
I
/
//I
/
//
/,'
\
-V
1 \._-
125^
10^
JiX
1916 '17 «18 «19 «20 «21 '22 »23 t2U «25 »26 »27 «2g «29 «30 '3I «32 «33
In ordei' to obtain a more complete picture oC the influence of
the level and movemant of Drices on fsrr;i earnings it is desirp.tle to study
the price situation in more detail. In p'^riods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any Dartieular commodity rarely follows
closely the general price movement. Tiiis- diverse movensnt of the prices
of individ'ial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of far.is following different systems of farming, fhe in-
fluence of m.arked shifts in va,rious commodity price levels can he readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movei.ient of livestock prices during 13J3' Illinois grain prices
rose from 3C percent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1933 » 'to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for tlie year '?/as only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7^^ i-"^ Janur.ry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of liogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was hZ in January and only U3 in Decembr-r, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fai-m prices
the price level of all coiamodities moved gradually upward m.aiiing a net gain
of 16 Doints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Juiie July Aug, oeot . Oct. IJov. Dec,
1/ B^oreau of Labor Statistics (ada.T)ted by U.S.D.A. to I3IO-IU basis),
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chan^^cs in Inventory Values Affect Fo.rm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
value of the property on hand hecones a major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years "beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused "by the low and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the triind and the higher level of prices during 1933, fr.rra earn-
ings s;iow improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely brought about "by the increase in
inventory values rather tl-ian "by a greater cash income. The price of grains
rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm products, so a large part
of the increase in inventory value is found in the feed and grain account.
Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good
crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For
the farms included in this study there was an average inventory increase of
$UU9 per farm in 1953, while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of
$1064 per farm.
Inventory Clianges for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventorj' inventory changes changes,
1-1-33 12-31-53 1933 your farm
Total livestock 2 606 2 419 -187
Feed, grain, and supplies 1 105 1 983 878
Machinery 1 533 1 418 -115
Improvements (except residence).
. 6 093 5 966 -127
Total 11 337 11 786 449
Adjustments Talcin,? Place on DeKalb County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years followirig 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and ex;oenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 41 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 32 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 24 percent, and
feed and grain p^irchases 33 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 35 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929, v;hile expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 37 percent and
hired labor to 28 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 76 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment
and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, snch expenditures
have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and
machines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm decreased from an average of $4181
in 1932 to $3913 in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from
$2894 to $2020.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Fanas in DeKalb County for 1929 and 1933
Your Average cash Your Average cash in-
I terns farm expense ner farm farm come oer farm
1933 1933 1929 1933
Livestock.. 736 3 061
Feed, grain, and supplies, 253 760
Machinery ,
. . 294 846
Improvements 129 349
Labor.
. 142 505
Miscellaneous 23 39
Livestock expense 40 81
Crop expense 115 256
Taxes 288 381
Total 2 020 6 278
1933 1929
3 207
591
79
1
32
3
8 496
980
118
57
8
3 913 9 659
1 893 3 381
449 566
2 342 3 947
Excess of cash sales oyer expenses
Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (Receipts less expense) .
Differences 3etT;een Farms with High and Low Earnings
A comparison. of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throv/ some light on
the question as to why s^me farmers are mofe' successful than others under
similar conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8,
In DeKalb Cot^nty the more si-ccessful farms were 46.8 acres larger
and produced 26,8 more acres of corn than the less successful farms. The
more successful farr;.s produced 7 bushels more corn, 4.8 bij.shels more oats,
and 8,2 bashels more barley per acre, and obtained these higher yields with
lower labor cost aiid lower power and machinery cost oer crop acre. They
therefore profited by having a combination of larger gross income and smaller
expense per acre than the less successful farms. One of the important factors
influencing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain in-
ventoried. Tlie figures presented in the following table are of interest in
this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms 3 062 2 398
Average of 12 high farms 3 964 3 533
Average of 12 low farms 2 107 1 204
Your farm
A comparison of yoiir individual record with that of the most suc-
cessful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would
prove advantageous. Your ovni acco-'onts, representing your own financial ex-
perience, together with reliable information on the ou.tlook for markets,
prices, and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934,
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
36 DeKalb County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 far:.is
12 no s t
nrofitaole
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms, acres ---_--__
Percent of land area tillable- -
Gross receipts per acre- ______
Total expenses per acre _ _ _ _ _
Net receipts per acre- -_-__--
Value of land per acre - _ _ - -
Total investm.ent per aero- - _ - - -
Acres in Corn- -________--
Oats
Barley- ----- -
Soybeans- --_______
Hay .
Tillable pasture - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre- - -
Barley, bu, per acre- -
Value of feed fed to prodiictive L.Si
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- _ _ -
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
'
Poultry ___
Pigs weaned per litter _---_--
Income per litter farrowed _ _ _ _ -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - -
Investment in productive L.3. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - -
Machinery cost Dor crop acre - - - -
Power and raach. cost per crop A. - -
176.6
93.3
20.09
11.2U
2.85
105
170
189.3
96.1
23.63
IC.31
13.32
101
159.
lU2,5
S9.9
16.6c
13.cU
3*56
112
186
73*7
2Si3
15.2
1.7
20.5
19.0
^9.9
'13.1
21.3
81,8
3C.5
16.2
.6
2U.0
21.9
5U.2
1+5.
3
25.9
55
2U»0
10.0
.6
18.2
1U.2
I47.2
U0.5
17.7
1 767
130
90
175
5.3
kS
11.81
13. cc
1 971
137
.93.
236
5.6
69'
12.20
1U.27
1 553
115
132
5.1
39.
67,
12.lU
12.56
Farms with tractor
Value of feed fed to horses-
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income- --------------
Expenses per $100 gross income - - -
Farm improvement cost per acre - - -
I
I
Excess of sales over cash expenses
-j
Increase in inventory- _ - - _ _
6.10
2.26
3.31
5.88
1.63
2.62
ll+O
25.
56
i.UU
83^^
ll^3
1.13
1 89^ 2 267
1 C75
7.57
2.63
3.92
67f.
133
36.
79
1.76
1 33g
-72
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Chart for Sfudying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
DelCalh County, I933
The numhers ahove the lines across the middle of the page are the a.verages for the
36 fams included in this report for the factors named at the top o^' the page. By
drawing a line across each col'amn at the ntimher measiiring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
yo'-ar locality.
Bus he Is u Cost per
(3
Gro s s
Rate
earned
on
investment
pel
c
•_acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cows
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$-
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
Acres
in
farm
V}
Barley
u
Power
and
machinery
1C.2G 65 63 36 71 liU 300 230 3.60 1.30 — 2U5C Ui-wo 30 6000 330
9.20 62 59 33 6b lOU 275 210 U.io 1.70 5 2050 3900 2S
1
5500 30c
S.20 59 55 30 61 3h 250 190 U.60 2.10 10 1650 3itco 26 5OCC 27c
7.2c 56 51 27 56 gU 225 170 5.1c 2.50 15 1250 2900 2k U5OO 2U0
6.20 53 ^7 2U 51 7H 200 150 5.60 2.90 2C 850 2UC0 22 Uooo 21c
5.22 1|9.9 H3.1 21.3 U6 Sk 175 13 r 6.10 3.31 h5 ^41+9 1393 2C' 35^7 177
U.20 U7 39 IS Ui 3k 15c 110
-i
—
6.6c 3.70 30
i
50 lUC'C 18 30CO 150
3.2c m 35 15 36 kk 125 90
1
1
7.1c ii.io
1
35
1
-350 9C0 16 2500 120
2.20 Ul 31 - 31
1
3^
1
ICO 70
i
7.60 U.5C He -750 Uco lU 2000 90
1.20 3S 27 9 26
i
2U
1
75
1
50
1
g.io'U.90
i
k3 -115c)-lC0 12 15CC
1
6c
.20
1 35 23
1
'. 6 21
1
; lU 50 30
!
8.60:5.30 50 -155c^-6oc 10 P-COC 30
Variations in Saminr..s Ovpr ?ive-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on acco'ontin^ farms in
DeKalt Co^unty for the last five years are very interestin,^ "because of the
violent changes in price level vyhich have occurred diiring this period.
The total receipts per farm in 1933 were "JS percent as lar^e as in 1930
»
tut only FS percent of those of 1929* The total operating cost, after in-
cluding decreases in inventory and unpaid family laoor, v/as $11.2U per acre
in 1933» a^s compared with $1^.56 in 1929. Com and oats yields in this
area were normal in 1933 altho "below those of 1932
•
Comparison of Earnings a_id Investments on Accounting Fanns in
DeKal"b County for I929-I933
Iter.: 1929
l'fun"ber of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment 'oer acre -
35
215
$1 357
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
• 'to
2g,6b
lU.^b
133
221
j 5 367
1 3 O^-fg
! 1 207'
! 21U
Gross income per farm - - - - j 6 I62
Income per farm from:
Crops -__
Miscellaneous inconkj- - - -
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Dairy sales ------
Hogs
Poultry ----- -
Average yield of corn in "bu,
Average yield of oats in bu.
585
65
5 512
1 830
1 099
•1 972
379
U6
AIMJAL TAMi BUSII-:ESS EEPOHT O^T THIRTY FA3I.IS
I¥ WILL COICITY, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. 3. Johnston, L. Wright, J. S. Wills,
and M. L. Mo she r*
After showing losses for tvra years, farm earnings in Will County
increased in 1933* -^-jcounts from 3O farms show an average net income of $692
per farm as compared to an average net loss of $22U in 193'- • -^ large part of
the increase in net income in 1933 s-s compared to 1932 was due to smaller in-
ventory decreases rather than to increased cash income- When the accounts are
figured strictly on the "basis of cash income and expenses, the average for the
farms included in this report shows a balance of $lUgg available to meet
interest payments and family living expenses. l!his excess of sales over cash
farm expenses was $lUl5 in 1932.
These fi;7ures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accovmts. Hunerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usiially more
successful than the average of all farmers.
Tor the r.tate as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933' The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season v;as not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some p.reas of the state than in others, a,nd hence
was a factor in causing variation in farm ea.rnings between different areas. In
many commimities farmers vtere forced to leave considerable acreages idle in
1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no means un-
common in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of the re-
duced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculttire also shov;ed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of SIO indxistrial corporations reported by a nationally
known bank show average earnings of 3*1 percent on their invested capital in
1933* I^ 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth of
one percent; in 1931> earnings of 3*3 percent, and in 1930, earnings of 1.1
percent.
In comparing earnings of fai-ms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no de-
*Mr. L. W. Brahara, farm adviser in Will County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is ba-sed.
duction has "been made for the valije of managrenjent, and (?.) the farmer and his
family receive certain food and other .supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calctilatin^ earnings ps fiven in this report. In 1933 the
value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at farm
prices as shown by the accounts Of a large number of farmers v/ho keep records
on farm prodvicts consxiraod in the home.
Variations in the ITet Fai-m Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices and costs dominate th-e farm business and there is usually less
than the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with averai;e or less than average efficiency. However, with the higher
price level in 1933 ^^^ margin of difference between the most efficient and the
least efficient groups of farms was slightly greater than it was in 1932. In
this group of 3C accovmting farms, the most successful third show an average
net income of $lU66 compared with an average net loss of $57 ^ fain for the
least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the niombcr of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incones. There is a narked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Aveirage? net in-
cor:le per farm
$3 000
2 500
2 000
1 500
Uunber of
farms
1
1
1
2
Ave rage ne t in-
come ^er farm
$1 000
500
C
~ 500
Uumber of
farms
9
7
U
5
A f-iorther study of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most sxiccessful third of the farnis with those of
the least successful should throw some light on the qusstion of why some
farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the table
on page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $27,6S9» compared with a total of $27,^23 for
the least successful farms. The most successful groxtp of farms secujred aver-
age total receipts of- $32^2, while the least successful groijp obtained $l653«
Of this difference, over $1100 rer^resented a difference in income from feed
and grains and $UU0 a difference in livestock incom.e. The difference in live-
stock income was largely a difference in dairy sales. Total expenses averaged
higher on the most profitable fanns but by no means in proportion to receipts.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and EarninrGjs on
30 T7ill County Farms, I933
Items
Yoiir
fai-m
Average of
30 farms
IC most
profitatle
farms
10 least
profitalile
farms
CAPITAL ravaSTMEIJTS
Land _-_-------_-.
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- - - - - .
Horses -----------
Cattle -
Hogs
Sheep __________
Poultry ____ __.
Machinery and eqiiipment - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - •
Total capital investment
19 527
U 6U0
1 72s
37F
1 055
id
10
106
1 75s
1 099
$2S_[5i
19 030
k 066
1 S12
3^
1 273
93
11
86
1 ^85
1 196
$27 6g9
ig U13
U 37s
1 922
4b7
1 065
2U9
u
137
1 760
950
$27 U23
RECEIPTS AND EST IIICRxIASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poviltry- ----------
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lator off farm. --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 612
297
6
3^
113
SU7
852
55
k
1 930
398
226
10
3^
S2
1 180
1 235
77
$_J_^
1 U90
1
380
297
R
3U
1U9
62U
119
1 553
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses -------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock espense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- __________
Miscellaneous emenses _ - - -
Total expenses & net decreases, $_
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES j~5^
188
7
39U
28
85
133
22l|
35
^ 1 C914
150
15
^37
$ 1 09U
$ 2 IU8
682
5^0
IU2
1 1166
2 006
1 38U
20U
309
21
81
30
61+
153
208
96
21k
29 35
JS
Total unpaid labor- _ - - - -
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management ------_----
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5/J of capital invested-
<!f
I
70 I
I
LABOR AND MNAGEIffiNT WA&E ' $
$ 1 U29
737
5^0
197
692
2.Ul^
1 232
1 U38
$ -206
701
758
218
-57
-.21^
US3
1 371
^ -8S8
The Influence of Price Changes oi: Farm ^arninigs
The study of price uovements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the fanner purchases. IQiis fact is illustrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the accomnanying ch^rt, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, 1921 to 1925. The study also shows tliat under con-
ditions of falling prices, faiin prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers "buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should he noted timt fam
earnings are Mgher; during those periods in v.'hich the margin hetwecn the two
nrice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot he profitable during
periods of declining prices, hut it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains consta.nt for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
175
li^C
125
100
?R
= Farm prices in U. S. Au^. 1909-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by farmers, Auf-. 1909-July 191'^ = K^Ci
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
1516 »17 «ig «19 «20 «2l «22 »23 »2h 105 t;:^ toy «2S '29 '3° '31 '32 «33
In order to obtain a 'acre complete picture o:7 tlie influence of
the level and raoverr.ent of r)rices on fprm earnings it is desir^^lDle to study
the price situr-tion in more detail. In p'^riods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular ccimodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. TMs diverse movement of the prices
of individ',:ial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. Ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in va,rious comraodity price levels can he readily
grasped "by observing the movement -of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933. Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1933» to 73 percent
in December, ;;iaking a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the year was only h points. The price of beef
cattle stood at f?. in January and fell to 6c in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in Janua.ry and only U3 in December, a net
gaan of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farai prices
the price level of all commodities moved graduaJly upward making a net gain
of 16 Dolnts.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
lir
100
- All coraiTioditi.ss—
1910_lU = ICO
Jan . Feb . Mar. Juiie July Aug. Se'ot . Oct. Kov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU hasis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the m.onth).
Changes in Inventory ''.''alu.es Affect Farm Earnin^9:s
During periods of rapidly clian^ing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand "becomes a major factor in determining farr.i earnings.
For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very low, as a re-
sult of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
"by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earnings shov/ improvement. The
improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year period was
largely "brought about by the smaller decreases in inventory values rather than
by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidlj'- than the prices
of other farm products, and an actiial increase in inventory value is found in
the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly
influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain
inventoried. For the faiins included in this study there was an average inven-
tory decrease of $59 per farm in 1933i while in 1932 there was an average in-
ventory loss of $895 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory'' inventory che-ngos, changes
1-1_33 12-31-33 193"^ your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies. . . ,
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total
1 728
1 0^9
1 75S
9 '^25
1 622
1 Hl3
1 613
U 518
91^
-ICo
31U
-IU5
-122
- 59
Ad.iiistments Takinr Fl;ice on Will Coimty Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following I929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of tlie farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and eroenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of theso changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1933 was only U3 percent of that of 1929* Tliis has been net by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 39 percent of v«hat they were in 1929*
In 1933 livestock .purchases were 36 percent, and feed and grain purchases Uo per-
cent as large as in 1929» On the a.vera.ge, these farrr:s paid out only Ul -percent
as much for machinery in 1933 ^s in 1929, while expenditures on improvements show
a reduction to I7 percent and hired labor to 32 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes,
outside the control of the individtial faimer, show a rediiction, bu.t only to JO
percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures
on equipment and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expendi-
tures have been reduced to the point that many faiTn buildings, fences, and ma-
chines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per fann decreased from an average of $355^ ^^
1932 to $2815 in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $2lU3 to
$1327.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accoimting
Farms in Will County for 1929 and I933
Your Ave raio;e cash
Items farm expense per farm
•
1933 1933 1929
Livestock 2S^ S24
Feed, grain, and 'supplies I63 Uo6
Machinery 299 72g
Improvements. . 66 373
Labor I33 I119
Miscellaneous ....... ^ .. . 35 UO
Livestock expense 28 5U
Crop ejrpense 85 263
Taxes 22U 320
Total 1 327 3 372
Excess of Cash sales over expenses. .
Increase in inventory
Income to lator and capital (Receipts less expenses). . .
Your
farm
Average cash in-
come per farm
1933 1933 1929
2 005
701
50
^ 577
1 8S7
S3
2
3S
q
55
2 S15 6 596
1 kss
- 59
1 U29
3 22U
-Igg
3 036
Differences 3et\7een Farms With Figh and Lov/
Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful ' third of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the question
as to why some farmers are more succossfxil than others under similar conditions.
This comparison is shown in the tahlcs on pages 3 ^^'^' 3.
In Will County the most profitable farms secui-ed higher crop yields,
producing 7*3 hushels more corn and U.3 hushels more wheat per acre than the
least profitable farms. Returns per $100 of feed fed to productive livestock
averaged $155 o^ 'the 10 most profitable farms but only $103 on the 10 least
profitable farms. Dairy sales per dairy cow averaged practically the same on
the two groups of farms, but the most successftxl" fa,nns averaged twice as many
dairy cows per farm. One of the inport'^nt factors influencing the earnings of
individual ferms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented
in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
1. 1933
Average of all farms 2 07g
Average of 10 high farms 1 g20
Average of 10 low farms 1 62U
Your farm
Dec. 31. 1933
1214
1 51U
70g
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which v.'ould urove
advantageous. Your ovm accounts, rer)resenting your own financial enrperience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^^*
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 ^fill Coimty Farns in 1^33
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farm.s
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres -------- 191.0
87.5
13.21
9.59
3.62
102'
151
181.5
89.0
17.86
3.7s
8.08
105
1^3
179.5
Percent of land area tillable-
Gross receipts per acre- - - - -
8U.2
9.21
Total expenses per acre- -
Net receipts per acre- -----
Value of land per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- - - _ - _
9.53
-.32
103
153
Ar^-ppe in noT'Ti— —. ^ ~~ -. .« 63r3
29.
u
15.6
11.5
22.6
12.1
2U.S
21.7
15.
s
56,
g
22.5
1U,5
16,3
23.0
12,9
29,1
IS.
6
19.7
59-7
nptc;^ „ .- « 31.
k
mieat 12.7
"Rft f"! ^v—• — ..—•... 12,6
TTnv — — — — — — — —— — — — 22.1
Tillable pasture 9.1
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre~ - - 21.
g
Oats, bu. per acre - 18.6
Wheat, bu. per acre - - 15.U
Value of feed fed to prodiictive L.S. 1 256
128
112
146
10
S6'
6.7s
8aUU
1 2U2
155
123
ite
Ik
S7.
7.96
10.63
1 UUi
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - 103
Returns per $100 invested in:
99
Poultry lUo
Number of dairy cows per farra- - - - 7.
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - 88
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 7.53
8.30
5.5s
2.5g
3.69
735^
5.^7
2.9I1
1;.28
80^
lgl+
25.
55
.33
1 652
U96
5.7c
Machinery cost ner crop acre - - 2.18
Power and mach. cost -oer crop A. 3.36
73 "pn <5 'vn fn f fp c "^ r\ t* mm m- ^~ ..*...»«•- 60^
Value of feed fed to horses - - 162
^U- .
73'
.98
1 Uss
-59
169:
Man labor cost per $100 gross
Uq
Expenses per $100 gross income - 103
Farm improvements cost per acre i.iU
Excess of sales over cash expenses ~ 1 301
Increase in inventory- ------- -600
Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Varion.s Parts of Your Brisiness,
Will County, I933
The numhers above the lines acrosr the m.iddle of the pa^e are the averages for the
3c farms included in this report for the factors naaed at the top of the page. By
drawing p line across each column at the n'omher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare jour efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Rate
earned
on
investment
Bushe 1
s
per acre
•
^ e
•ri rj
""
,P
CD
P P
,0 K
1 g Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
1
L.S.
incom.e
per
$100
of
feed"
fed
f-^-
Cost
crop
per
acre
Labor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
G-ross
receipts
Acres
in
fann
p
i
1
1
-
1
j
Wheat
p
Power
and
machinery
03
P
<D
Pi
Per
farm
7.U1 Uo k2 26 20 136 295 2?g 2.08 .59 — 1950 3000 23 5000 UUo
.6.1+1 37 32 2U 18 126 265 208 2.78 1.29 — 155c 2700 21 U5OC 390
1
5.U1 3U 3U 22 16 116 ?3o im 3.Ug 1.89 13 1150 2U0O IS Uooc 3U0
U.Ui 31 30 20 lU 106 206 168 I1.I8 2.U9 20 750 2100 17 3500 29c
3.^1 23 26 18 12 96 176 ikg
j
U.88
i
3.09 -^7 350 1800 15 3000 2U0
2.U1
.M 21.7 15. g 10 86 1146
1
1
128 ^.^8 3.6^ 31* --59 IU88 13 p^p^ JLQ1_.
l.Ul 22 IS
1
s 76 116
i
I
108 6.28 U.29 Ul -U5C 1200 11 2000 lUo
.kl 19 lU
1
12 !
1
j
6 06 80 88
1
6.9s'u.89 Us -850 900 9 1500 90
-.59 16!
I
1
1
10 10 U 36 56 68 7.6s 5.U9 55 — 600 7 1000 Uo
-1.59
1
13
!
1
6 g i 2 U6 26 Us g.^8 6.09
1
62
1
1
300 5 500
i
i
i
-2.59
I
10 2 6 1
'
36
i
i
28
1
i
9.O8I5.69
i
0? . »« 7
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Variations in Earninfi;s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accotmtin'?: farms in Will County
for the last five years are very interesting because of the violent changes in price
level which have occurred durin:^ this period. The total receipts per farm in 1933
were 73 percent as large as in 1930, hut only 5I t)ercent of those of 1929- The
total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid fanily labor,
was $9^59 per acre in 1933» s-s compared with $12.79 in 1929» Com and oats yields
in this area were very low in 1933*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Will County for I929-I933
Iterr.s 192'= i-1/ lO'SC 1931 1932 1933
Number of fanns --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management v/age
Gross income peracre-----
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- _ - _ - _
Cattle •
Hogs ---- _____
Poultry- -___-_--_
ko
217
G-ross income per farm - - - - -
Income per faim from:
Crops-
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -_-_---
Hogs -----------
Poiiltry- _-_------ j
I
Average yield of com in bu. i
Average yield cf oats in bu.- - '
^.3^
$3U2
22.67
12.79
163
228
3 ^S9
2 063
6U3
177
u 919
1 333
^7
3 539
652
1 339
1 073
37c
ko
36
^1
205
1-5^
$_7U7 $-
16. 7U
13. U7
1^7
211
2 g2U
1 7'^2
U73
17c
3 ^36
56U
25
2 gU7
3'tC
1 373
829
3C5
3C
^'5
33
-1.7%
1 821.
9.57
12.67
21U
tfj
119
179
2 809
1 77U
U7U
1U9
1 913
3C
1 883
1 282
3U6
250
36
29
-.7?
$- 1 391
9.18
10. 23
101
158
2 UUO
1 6U9
250
lie
1 95s
U9
1 919
U5I
95c
320
189
U7
50
30
191
2.H
$-206
13.21
9.59
102
151
1 728
1 055
181
106
2 523
852
59
1 612
315
8h7
297
1U7
2U
22
1/ Records from Kendall Cotmty included, 1929-
AMUAl FAR}/: BUSI'a^SS EEPOST OF THIRTY-SIX FARMS
IN JO DAVIESS AM) STEPHENSON COUNTIES. ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E, Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
B. T. Inman, and M. L. Mosher*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in JoDaviess and
Stephenson Counties increased in 1935. Accoimts from 36 farms show an
average net income of $447 per farm as compared to an average net loss of
$836 in 1932. A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as com-
pared to 1952 was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased
cash income. When the accounts are figured strictly on the basis of cash
income and expenses, the average for the farms included in this report
shows a balance of $1182 available to meet interest payments and family
living expenses. This excess of sales over cash farm expenses was $966
in 1932.
These fig-ares are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, Niimerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particilarly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe
chinch bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop
yields. This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings
between different aree.s. In ma,ny communities farmers were forced to leave
considerable acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season.
Communities are by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage
of feed, as a result of the reduced acreages and low .yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent and
in 1930, earnings of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpor-
ations, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives, while
* Mr. H. R. Brunnemeyer and Mr. V. J. Banter, farm advisers in JoDaviess and
Stephenson Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records
on which this report is based.
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in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the valtie of manrgenent,
and (2) the farmer and his fanil/ receive certain food and other suvplies
from the farm for which no cr^adit is given in calculating earnings as given
in this report. In 1933 tlic value of food and fuel supplied "by the farm
ranged from $200 to $300 at farm prices as shown hy tho accounts of a large
numhor of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in tho homo.
Variations in tho Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a deprosyion the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm husiness. There is loss than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best mannged fanns and those
managed with avertigo or less tha:i average efficiency. With the higher price
level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient and the
least efficient groups of farmn was slightly greater than it was in 1932.
In this group of 36 accounting farms, the most successful third show an
average net income of $1248 compared with an average net loss of $276 a
farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows tho number of frrms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms
,
Average net in- Nuiaber of
come per fa]th farms
$2 000 2
1 500 5
1 000 2
500 10
10
- 500 6
-1 000 1
A further study of the farm business by compr-xing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successftd third of the farms
with those of tho least successful should throw some light on the question
of wiiy some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in tho table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $28,142, compared with a total of $22,293 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of $2,866, while the least successful group obtained
$1,480. Of this difference $1,101 represented a difference in livestock
incomes, a difference of $531 existing in dairy sales alone. Total expenses
averaged somewhat higher on the most profitable farms but by no means
proportional to total receipts.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses and Earnings on
56 JoDaviess end Stephenson County Fa'Tris , 1933
Items
Your
fp.rm
Average of
36 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL i:r\rESTi.:si'iTS
Land -_____.
Farm improvements- ------
Livestocl: total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs ------------
Sheep- -----------
Poultry-
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total cariital investment
15 517
5 738
3 259
360
1 453
303
57
86
1 516
830
$25 920
16 207
6 860
2 605
373
1 770
269
96
97
1 523
947
$ 28 142
13 362
4 943
1 835
253
1 150
290
33
89
1 513
635
$22 293
5ECEIPTS AM) ilET IITCHSASZS
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs --_---__-
Sheep- ----------
Po-altry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Dairy sales --___-
Feed, grain and s-up-olies - -
Labor off farm ------ -
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total receipts S-. net increaaes!$_
I
1 886
387
625
63
47
87
677
213
59
6
$ 2 164
2 453
625
647
96
57
94
934
378
34
1
$ 2 866
1 352
231
547
30
61
80
403
35
77
16
$ 1 480
EXFS1TS2S iCm I^T E3C?>I]AS3S
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machineiy and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop epxense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases: $_
186
11
298
31
78
109
217
23
192
11
266
39
72
150
232
20
$ 955 $ 982
184
12
340
21
76
54
192
24
$ 903
EECSIFTS LESS SXrSNSES-
Total -lonpaid labor- --------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management- -----------
FATE EAHI'TEI) OIT Iir/E3TI.3NT
Heturn to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------ j
5^- of capital invested- ------ I
L'iBQH AITD jmi1GES?!T TTAGE ----- ' S
$.
H,j-
$ 1 209
762
540
222
447
1.72^
987
1 295
5 -709
$ 1 834
636
540
96
1 248
4.43fb
1 783
1 4C7
S 3S1
577
853
540
513
-276
264
1 115
$ -851
The Infl-uj?nc.3 of Fricg Changes on Farm Warning's
The study of price uovemeuts indicates tliat whon the general price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which ths farmer purchases.. Biis fact is illustrated by the
price moveraents during two periods in the accompanying chart, the firrt period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to 1925 . ^^ study also shows thst under con-
ditions of falling prices, fam prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which faruiers "buy. This is readily seen oy noting tho price n.ovo-
mcntr in two periods, 1519~192:1 and I929-I93?-. It should he noted tiiat fam
earnings are higher., during those pariods in v«hich the margin between the two
price levels is- small. Farmir^ as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of dsclining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
'.vhich remains constant for a -ceriod of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
150
125
100
75
^0
?R
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug« l^OS-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by faxraers. kar,^ 1909-July 191^'- = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
^lii^
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-V
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1516 '17 '18 «19 «2C «21 '22 «23 >2h 105 126 '27 '2g '29 '3O '3I »32 «33
In order to obtain a .iiore complete picture of tlie influence of
the level and movement of prices on farm earnings it is desirable to study
the price situation in moro detail. In p3riods characterized by marked
price fluctuation-j, the price of eriy particular commodity rarely follows
closely ths general price movement. TMs diverse movement of the prices
of individ'jal coiomodities may explain to a lai'ge degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following difftrent systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped 'oy observing the movement of the price level of grains in comriari-
son with the movement of livestock prices ifuring 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the igiO-lU average in January, 1933» to 73 percent
in December, raa.king a net gain of U3 points during thu jesr. The net gain
for dairj' products for ths year -.vas only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 72 in January and fell to be in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices v/as U2 in January and only U3 in Decomb-^r, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to tlie errettic movement of some fann prices
the price level o:*^ all coramoditi-3s moved gradually upward malcing a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price ilovoraents During 1933
1
Jan. Peb, Mar. Apr. May June Ju].y Aug, Se^)t . Oct. ITov. Dec.
1/ Bureau 01 Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to 19IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois fa.rra prices (middle of the month).
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Chaiiiges in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
value of the property on hand 'becomes a major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earn-
ings show improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely brought about by the increase in
inventory valuus or smaller inventory losses rather than by a greater cash
income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm
products, so a large part of the increase in inventory value is found in the
feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly
influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and
grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an aver-
age inventory increase of $27 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an
average inventory loss of $1021 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
' •
Beginning Closing
Items inventory inventory
1-1-33 12-31-33
Inventory Inventory
changes changes,
1933 your farm
- 66
288
- 80
-115
Total livestock 2 269 2 203
Feed, grain, and supplies . . . 880 1 168
Machinery 1 51S 1 436
Improvements (except residence) 5 738 5 623
Total 10 403 10 430 27
Adjustments Taking Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 41 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remrrkable reduction in total cash expenses to 40 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 22 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 27 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 49 percent as much for machinerj^ in 1933 as in
1929, while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 30 percent and
hired labor to 39 percent of the 1929 level. In interpreting the figures
presented in this table it should be mentioned that the average size of
farms was 216.4 acres in 1933 but only 186.9 acres in 1929. Therefore,
while taxes per farm show no decrease, taxes per acre had been reduced, but
only to 92^ of the 1929 level.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2089
in 1932 to $2295 in 1933,- while the total farm expenses decreased from
$1123 to $1113.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Acco-unting Farms in
JoDaviess and Stephenson Counties for 1929 and 1933
Your
Items farm
1933
Average
expense pe
193?
cash
r farm
1929
Your
farm
1933
Average c;
come per
1933
s,sh in-
farm
1929
Livestock 135
172
271
77
109
23
31
78
217
1 113
617
626
556
255
281
32
43
160
203
2 773
2 076
97
53
4
59
6
5 155
Feed, grain, and supplies .
Machinery
224
105
Improvements
Labor
1
40
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Taxes
17
Total
Excess of cash sales over expenses. ,
2
1
1
295
182
27
209
5
2
5
542
769
Increase in inventory 250
xpeinses). 019
with High and Low Earni ngs
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to wliy some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In JoDaviess and Stephenson counties the most profitable farms
averaged 33,3 acres smaller than the least profitable fai"ms, but had a
much higher percentage of tillable land and a much higher value of land
per acre. The most profitable farms obtained somewhat higher yields of
corn and oats. The high-profit group of farms fed considerably more feed
to livestock and secured higher returns per $100 of feed fed, higher returns
per $100 invested in cattle, and higher dairy sales per cow, and a larger
hog income per litter farrowed. Costs per crop acre, both for labor and
for power and machinery, were considerably lower on the most profitable
farms. One of the important factors ini'luencing the_ earnings of
individual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures pre-
sented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Jan. 1, 1933 Dec. 51, 1953
Average of all farms . .
Average of 12 high farms
Average of 12 low farms.
Your farm.
, ^ . . . . .
1 031
1 270
599
861
1 016
570
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most
successful group should suggest possible changes in your business which
would prove advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial
experience, together with reliable information on the outlook for markets,
prices, and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
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Factors Helpline: to Analyze the Farm Business on
36 JoDaviess and Stephenson County Farms in 1933
Items
Size of farms—acres -------
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts per acre- - - - - -
Total expenses per acre- -----
IJet receipts per acre -.—_-_
Value of land per acre ------
Total investment per acre- - - - -
Acres in Corn- ----------
Oats -_-__-___
TTheat
Barley- ---------
Hay
Tillable pasture- - - - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per aci-e- -
Oats, bu. per acre- -
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
216.4
70.5
10.00
7.94
. 2.06
72
120
12 most
profitable
farms
192.5
82.4
14.89
8.41
6.48
84
146
12 least
profitable
f an.is
225.8
59.4
6.56
7.78
-1.22
59
99
^4.8
25.2
1.3
8.0
34.2
33.1
40.1
20.5
42.2
23.5
8.2
31.2
46,6
40.2
21.5
39.4
19.5
1.3
7.3
34.9
22.7
38.8
17.1
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Number of dairy cows per farm- - -
Ret-orns per $100 invested in:
Cattle ___--_
Poultry -------
pigs weaned per litter ------
Income per litter farrov.ed - - - -
Dairj' sales per dairy cow- - - - -
'•nvestment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
1 5ie
124
13. 6
73
157
5. 7
37
50
8. 71
8. 72
7. 11
2. 50
65
1 627
151
13.3
86
156
5.6
42
70
11.77
12.74
1 250
108
10.8
57
148
5.3
32
37
6.71
5.99
Man labor cost per crop acre - -
Machinery cost per crop acre - -
Power and mach. cost per crop A.
Farms with tractor --------
Value of feed fed to horses- - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income- -------------
Expenses per $100 gross income - -
Farm improvements cost per acre- -
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory- ------
6.71
2.38
3.67
7.91
3.07
4.20
126
• 72fc 96^
134 114
83«^
39
79
.87
182
27
26 59
57 119
1.00
1 517 726
367 -149
.82
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business
Jo Daviess and Stephenson Counties, 1933
The nurahers atove the lines across
36 fanns included in this report f
drawing a line across each column
farm in that factor, you can compa
the m.iddle of the page
or the factors named at
at the n^uraher measuring
re your efficiency with
are the a.verages for the
the top of the page. By
the efficiency of your
that of other farmers in
Hate
'Sarned
on
investment
1
" 1
Bushels
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
'^
.U
^ m
E ^
is Dairy
sales
per
daily
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed'
fed
Cost
crop
per
acre
Lahor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
i
C-rosG
receipts
Acres
in
farrn
02
a
u
3
Power
and
machinery Increase
in
inventor:/
Sales
over
cash
expenses
CD
u
cti
PM
6.72 65 Uo 72 29 90 357 22U U.61 1.15 9 1500 2200 20 U2OO 366
5.72 60 36 65 26 82 317 20U 5.11 1.65 15 1200 2000 18 3800 336
U.72 55 32 58 23 7^ 277 18U 5.61 2.15 21 900 1800 16 3UC0 306
3.72 50 23 51 20 66 237 16U 6.11 2.65 21 600 1600 lU 3000 276
2.72 ^5 2k kk 17 5^ 137 lUU 5.61 3.15 33 300 lUoo 12 2600 2U6
1.72 Uo.i 20.5 -51 13.6 f^O 157 I2U 7.11 3.65 39 27 1182 10 216U 216
.72 35 16 30 11 U2 117 10U
1
7.61 U.I5 ^5 -300 1000 8 1800 186
~.2g 30 12 23 3^ 77 sU
1
g.iiiu.65
1
51 -600 800 6 jlUOO
i
156
1 '^ "^ 25 S 16 5 26 37 i 6U
1
1
8.61,15.15
1
57 -900 600 k 1000 126
••2.2g 20 k 9 2 M —
1
i hk
i
1
i
9.11:5.65
1
63
1
1
Uoc 600 96
•3.2?
1
i
1
1
15 ~~ IC
i
2U
1
i9.Sl'6.i5 69
1
200 . 200 66
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Variations in Earninf:s over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in JoDnviess
and Stephenson Counties for the last five years are very interesting because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. Tlie total
receipts per farm in 1933 were 60 percent r.s large as in 1930, hut only 45 percent
of those in 1929. The total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory
and unpaid family lahor, was $7.94 per acre in 1933, as compared with $13.33 in 19,?9.
Corn yields in this area were about normal in 1933 but oats yields were very low.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms
JoDaviess and Stephenson Counties for 1929-1933
Items L9291/ 1930^'1/ 19311/ 19321/ 1933
Ktomber of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pa^' for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and m.anagement wage
Sross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle - --_-_
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Gross income per farm
32
215
$ 911
22.13
13.33
95
155
3 991
2 495
825
176
4 759
Income per farm from:
Crops- -----------
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs ------------
poultry- ----------
Average yield of corn in bu.- - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - -
53
4 706
927
1 566
1 727
406
41
36
30
213
3.8^
$ 311
16.87
11.23
91
149
4 158
2 603
841
203
3 595
42
3 553
468
1 183
1 589
285
47
51
$-
30
217
-2.5^'
1 727
9.85
13.40
84
142
3 700
2 243
702
140
2 141
89
2 052
81
899
797
256
40
40
30
223
-3,
$-1 558
6.22
9.97
67
113
2 611
1 678
332
126
1 386
36
216
1.
$-309
10.00
7.94
72
120
2 269
1 463
303
86
2 164
213
112 65
1 274 1 886
70 387
523 677
483 625
193 134
48 40
44 20
!_/ P.ecords from JoDaviess County only for 1929-1932.
A15NUAL FABM HJSIilESS REPORT OIT THIRTY-THREE FARIAS
IN OGLE AI'ID LEE COUNTIES, ILLIIJOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, Leslie Wright, J. E. Wills, and M. L. Mosher*
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in Ogle and Lee
Counties increased in 1S53, Accounts from 33 farms show an average net in-
come of $1410 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $588 in 1932.
A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was
due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. When
the accounts are fitoared strictl.y on the basis of cash income ajid expenses,
the average for the farms included in this report shows a balance of $1298
available to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess
of sales over cash farm expenses was $1223 in 1932. In periods of rising
prices the net income, as calculated in these accounts, tends to be higher
than the excess of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of declining
prices the cash balance tends to be the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In mar^ communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acre-
ages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Comimmities are
by no means •uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a re-
sult of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Indtistries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested capi-
tal in 1933. In 1952 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-
tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930, earnings
of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*D. E. Warren and C. E. Yale, farm advisers in Ogle and Lee counties, cooperated
in supervising and collecting the records on v/hich this report is based.
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deduction has been made for the value of managemeiit, and (2) the farmer a-ad
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 the
value of food a:.d fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at farm
prices as shovm by thu accounts of a large nioinber of farmers who keep records
on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the I»et Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed v/ith average or less than average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient
and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than it was
in 1932. In this group of 33 accounting farms, the most successf\il third show
an average net income of $2843 compared with an average net income of $166 a
farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. Tliere is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successftil farms.
Average net in- ITuraber of Average net in- ITumber of
come per farm farms come per farm farms
5 500 1 2 000 2
5 000 1 1 500 7
4 500 1 1 000 7
4 000 500 5
3 500 3
5 000 1 - 500 2 .
2 500 3
A further stud^' of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful should throw some light on the question of why some farm-
ers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the table on
page 3.
Congjaring the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $37,493, compared with a total of $25,850 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $4941, while the least successful group obtained $1989.
Over $1500 of this difference occurred in livestock income and about $1400 in
income from feed and grains. Total ejrpenses were higher on the most success-
ful farms but by no means proportional to total receipts.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
S3 Ogle, Lee County Farms, 1933
Itemc
CAPITAL IHVESTI.IEITOG
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle _--
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AI'ID ITET IH^\sES
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Dairy sales- -------
Fead^ -grain and supplies - -
Lator'ftff farm
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total receipts & net increase?
EIPEIJSES AirP IJET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -----
Horses -----------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - -
Peed, grain and supplies - -
Livestock expense- -----
Crop expense --------
Hired labor- --------
Taxes- -----------
Miscellaneous expenses - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTIVIENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5^ of capital invested- - - -
LABOR AND MANAGEMNT V/AG-E
Your
farm
Average of
33 farmis
11 mo c t 11 least
profitable iprofitable
fa.rms fa,rms
22 OS 5
5 138
2 471
396
1 584
329
75
87
1 793
1 155
$_32__652
25 491
5 273
_5 J??
478
2 116
420
177
106
2 ^128
1 404
18 016
4 596
1 800
347
1 139
221
18
75
1 607
831
$5?_493 $26,_85C
_2 010
6
725
659
63
57
95
400
1 315
22
3
$_3_350
2 911
36
1 249
894
163
91
141
337
2 006
18
6
_1 J§i
4
311
460
21
41
79
448
6^0
22
3
$. 1_?.89.
275
342
31
99
165
295
27
304
424
34
115
210
330
28
$-L.234 $_ 1. 445.
$2 116
706
520
186
$ 3 496
1 410
i
2
4.32fo
653
515
138
843
7.5£
263
301
33
68
87
277
29
$ 1 058
$ 951
745
532
213
186
_._69^
718
1 342
-624
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The Influence of Price Changes on Fai-Ti ^arni:i|S-s
The study of price uovements indicates tjiat whan the general price
level rises the price oi fara prod-ucts rises moi^e rppidly than' the price of
the things which th; farrr.or purohaseE;, Tiiis fact is illustrated by the
^.rice rnove-.aents during two periods in the accompanyin,^ chart, the firct period,
IS'lS to 191?» the second, I92I to 1923 • Tlie study also shov/s that tinder con-
dition:; of falling pi'iccs, farm prices fall nore rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers buy. This is readily seen by noting the price n;ove-
rncnts in t'w periods, 1919-1921 and 19?9-1932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are M^lier; during those periods in v/hich the margin betv/eon the two
"orice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
".vhich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
- Pa.nn prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91H = 100
= Prices paid by laime-L's. ko^, 1909-Juiy 191^^ = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
1916 '17 'IS «19 «;?0 '21 '22 «23 »2U «25 »26 »27 '2S '29 '30 '31 «32 '33
In ordJT" to obtain a T.ore cornplote picturs ox tlic inflnencc of
the level and movGrnent of prices on fpmi earnings it is def.irr/ble to study
the oi'ice situr.tion in T.ors detail. In pariodB characterized "by marked
price fliictUi^tion-a, the price of any particular coinrnodity rarely followc
closely this general price movement. TMg diverse raoverient of the prices
of individ\:ial cornmodities may exolain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of f-'^.rms following different systems of farming, .ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various coirimodity price levels can be readily
grasped oy ohscrving the raoveiaent of tiie price level, of j^rains in com-oari-
son v.'ith t':ie raovemcnt of livestock prices during 193'3« Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-IU average in Jan-U£:.ry, 1933 » to 73 p>^rcent
in Deceiaher, malting a net gain cf U3 rioints during the year, fhe net gain
for da,irj' productn for tlie year xas only U points. " The price of "beef
cattle stood at 7- i"-^ Janua.ry a.nd fell to 6t in Decemher, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tiie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices v/as h? in Jan"ja,ry and only U3 in Decomb- r, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movei.ient of some fain prices
the price level of all coi-iTiOditios moved gradue.lly up-.vard m.aicing a net gain
of lb points.
A Comparative Study of Price Kov.enKnts During 1933
Jan. FgTd. Mar. Apr. May June July A^ig. So^jt . Oct. IJov.
1/ Bm-eau of Lahor Statistics (adapted hy U.S.D.A. to 19IO-II1. hasis). '
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Changes in Inventory Values Affect ?arc Sarnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very low, as a
resiilt of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year
period 7;as largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather
than by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the
prices of other farm products, so a large part of the increase in inventory
value is foijjid in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm
earnings were greatly influenced by (1) good crop yields, and (2) by the
quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this
study there was an average inventory increase of §818 per farm in 1933, while
in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $1084 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes chani"es.
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. .
Machinery
,
Improvements (except residence)
Total
,
2 471 2 551 80
1 155 2 047 892
1 793 1 735 -58
5 138 5 042 -96
10 55"; 11 375 818
Adjustments Taking Place Since 1929 on Farms in Ogle and Lee Counties
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average
accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total
cash income in 1933 was only 52 percent of that of 1929. This has been met
by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 56 percent of wha,t they
were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 58 percent, and feed and grain
purchases 44 percent as large as in 1929. On the average, these farms paid
out only 53 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929, while expendi-
tures on improvements show a reduction to 63 percent and hired labor to 48
percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farm-
er, show a reduction, but only to 92 percent of the 1929 level. It is evident
from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and improvem.ents have been
greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been reduced to the point
that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of re-
pairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm decreased from an average of $3,701
in 1932 to $3,621 in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $2,478
to $2,323.
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Cash. Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farms in Ogle, Lee Counties for 1929 and 1933
Your Avera^^e cash Your Average cash in-
Items farm expense per farm farm come per farm
1933 1935 1929 1933 1933 1929
Livestock 746 1 290 2 676 6 12g
Feed, grain, and supplies. 384 865 807 665
Machinery 397 743 113 121
Improvements 179 283
Lator 165 342 22 36
Miscellaneous 27 36 3 3
Livestock expense 31 75
Crop exriense 99 213
Taxes 295
2 323
es . . . .
321
4 166Total 3 521
1 298
6 955
Excess of cash sales over expens 2 787
Increase in inventory 818 275
Income to labor and capital (Rec;eipts less expense). 2 116 5 062
Differences Between Farms with High and Low Earnini^is
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 5 and 8.
In Ogle and Lt;e counties the more successful farms averaged 44.1
acres larger than the less successful farms and had a much higher percent of
tillable land. They also produced more than twice as many acres of corn and
secured 6.9 bushels more corn per acre. Oats and wheat yields were also high-
er on the more successful farms. The more profitable farms fed a great deal
more livestock, and secured higjier returns per $100 of feed fed and higher hog
income per litter farrowed. Expenses per crop acre, both for labor and for
power and machinery, were lower on the more successful farms. One of the im-
portant factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity
of- grain inventoried. The- figures presented in the follov,fing table are of in-
terest in this- connection. •
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1955 Dec. 31, 1955
Average of all farms.
. .
Average of 11 high farms.
Average of 11 low farms .
Your farm
5 089 2 666
4 236 3 454
1 879 1 662
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which v»rould prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going aliead in 1934.
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
35 Ogle, Lee Count-- F-xrmc in 1933
=
-^— -.^-^
: =F
Items
Your
fcrm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farm.s
Size of farms—acres ------- 225.3
84.1
14.87
8.61
6.26
98
145 •
254.8
90.2
19.39
8.23
11.16
100
147
210.7
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receiptE per acre- -----
70.6
9.44
Total expenses per acre- -----
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ------
Total investment per acre- - - - -
8.56
.88
86
127
72.6
33.9
5.0
15.5
25.4
29.8
51.6
34.8
21.7
98.2
43.8
1.7
13.7
28.5
37,8
52.7
40.3
22.4
47.8
Oats- ------- 33.2
Wheat 7.8
15.5
TTav 22.4
Tillable pasture- - - - - 19.8
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre- - 45.8
Oats, bu. per acre- - 26.9
Barley, bu. per acre- 19.4
'
Value Of. feed fed to productive L. S. 1 736
115
70
176
5.7
41
51
9.36
8.89
2 159
133
73
208
5.9
52
47
11.03
11.28
1 224
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ 111
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 70
Poultry - 164
Pigs v/eaned per litter ------ 5.6
Income per litter farrowed - - - - 37
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - 47
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 6.96
Receipts from, productive L.S. per A. 6.45
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - 5.32
2.14
2.87
67^
123
25
58
1.22
1 298
818
4.40
2.21
2.81
73^
152
17
42
1.19
2 374
1 122
6.28
Machinery cost per crot) acre - - - 2.34
Power and mach. cost per crot) A. - 3.17
Farms v/ith tractor -------- 55^
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - 112
Man labor cost per $100 gross
41
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 91
Farm improvements cost per acre- - 1.25
Excess of sales over cash expenses 514
Increase in inventory- ------ 417
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
'Ogle and Lee Counties, 1933
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the pa'^e are the averages for the
33 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each col'ut-in at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, yon can compare ycTor efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels fH Cost per Gro SS
1
1
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
(D
E 'Ti
CD
r?.s
r-H
pi
1-H
PH-«/^
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts 1
Acres
in
farm
u
i>5
1-H
u
a
pa
Labor Power
and
machinery
I
Per
acre
Per
farm
11. gc 72 55 37 81 86 300 215 — — 3300 3300 30 7UOO
1
U25 i
1
10.30 68 51 3^ 73 79 275 195 1.32 .U7 — 2800 2900 27 6600 385
g.SO 6U hi 31 65 72 250 175 2.32 1.07 h 2300 2500 2l| 5800 3^5
7.30 60 H3 28 57 65 225 155 3.32 1.67 11 1800 2100 21 5000 305
1
5. 80 56 39 25 U9 58 200 135 U.32 2.27 18 1300 1700 18 1+200 265
U.32 51.6 3U.8 n.i Ui 51 176 115 5-32 2.87 25 818 1298 l"^ JJ50. 225
2.80
1
U8 31 19 33 UU 150 95 6.32 3.H7 32 300 9C0 12 2600 1B5 !
1
1
1
1
1.30 kk 2J 16 25 37 125 75 7.32 U.07 39 -200 500 9 1800 IU5
-.20 Uo 23 13 17 30 ICC 55 3.32 h.G-j li6 -700 100 6 1000 105
-1.70 36 19 10 9 23 75 35 9.32 5.27 53 — -300 3 200 65
-3.20 32 i IS 7 1 1 16 50 1^ — 5.87 _6a_ -7C0
1
1
__ !
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Variations in Earuiiii^is over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Ogle and Lee counties for the last five years are very interesting because
of the violent chaiiges in price level which have occurred during this period.
The total receipts per farm in 1933 were 9C percent as large as in 1930, but
only 69 percent of those of 1929. The total operating cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $8.61 per acre in 1933,
as compared with $13.54 in 1929. Corn yields in this area were normal in
1933 but oats yields were low.
CompariGon of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Ogle, Lee Counties for 1929-1933
Items
ITiimber of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operatin;^ cost per acre - - - -
Average va.lue of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
Gross income per farm - - _ - -
Income per farm from:
Crops- ----------
Miscellaneous- ------
Total livestock- - - - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu. - -
Average yield of oats in bu. - -
1929-1/
71
208
5.2^
$798
23.40
13.54
122
190
4 389
2 398
1 126
173
4 868
39
4 829
1 115
836
2 408
389
46
45
19 302/
55
206
$-72
37
232
-1.9^
$-2 148
18.15
12.94
113
183
4 293
2 652
812
173
3 740
64 42
3 676 2 073
631 564
1 158 520
1 548 757
239 207
41 49
49 44
1951
9.13
12.41
98
172
4 118
2 586
808
139
2 115
1932
36
225
-1.7-^
$-1 768
7.86
10.47
98
152
3 010
1 913
477
102
1 771
26
1 745
631
370
543
140
58
49
1933
33
225
4.3^0qo
14. 87
8. a
98
145
2
1
471
584
329
87
3 350
1 315
25
2 010
725
400
6'59
152
52
35
ij Records from Carroll, Rock Island and Whiteside counties included for 1929.
2/ Records from Stephenson county includ'ied for 1930.
AITITUAL FAKvI BUSIIIESS RUPORT ON THIHTY-THREE FABMS
IIJ CARROLL Aim WHITESIDE COUTTTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
p. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
and M. L. Mo she r*
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in Carroll and
Whiteside Counties increased in 1933* Accoiints from 33 faiTOs show an average
net income of $1091 per fann as compared to an average net loss of .'^526 in 1932"
A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 ^^ compared to 1932 was d-ue
to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. Wlien the ac-
cotmts are figured strictly on the "basis of cash income and erqjenses, the
average for the farms included in this report shows a balance of $1207 avail-
able to meet interest payments and faTiily- living expenses. Tliis excess of
sales over cash farm expenses was $1090 in 1932
•
These figiares are all for fanns whose operators arc progressive
and "businesslike enoiagh to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the- state show tliat such farmers arc usually more
successful- than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm, earnings in
1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly .?;rains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favora"ble to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch "bug
damage, or a com"bination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was m-uch more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many cominunities farmers were forced to leave considerable acre-
ages idle in 1933 because of the uni'avorable spring season. Communities are
by no means uncomiaon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a re-
sult of the reduced acreages and lov; yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932 • A grotro of SIO industrial corporations reported by a. nation-
ally known bank show average earnings of 3»1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933* iJi 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931i earnings of 3 •3 percent, and in 1930» earnings of
7.1 perceiit.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
throut'^h their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*M. P. Roske and P. H. Shuraan, farm advisers in Carroll and Wliiteside Counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is
based.
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deduction has been made for the val"ue of management, and (2) the farmer and his
family receive certain food and other supplies from tlie farm for which no credit
is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 'the value of
food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at fam prices as
shown "by the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep records on farm
products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Wet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than the
normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those managed
with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the higher price
level in 1933 "the margin of difference between the most efficient and the
least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than it was in 1932
•
In this group of 33 accountin/r farms, the most successful third show an aver-
age net income of $1577 compared with an average net income of $70 a farm for
the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- Number of Average net in- Nuraber of
come per farm farms come per farm farms
$3 000
2 500
2 000
1 500
1 000
1
3
2
9
7
$ 500
- 500
-1 000
3
6
1
1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with
those of the least successful shotild tlirow some light on the question of why
some farmers are more s\iccessful tlian others. This comparison is shown in
the table on page 3*
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $27,19^. comnared with a total of $1S,7^3 for
the least successful fams. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $3S2U, while the least succepsful group obtained JfelUoS.
The difference in total receipts was about equally divided between total live-
stock income and income from feed and grains. Total expenses averaged higher
on the most profitable farms but not in -Dronortion to receipts.
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Investracnts, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
33 Carroll and ^.Thiteside County Farms, 1333
Items
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
prof ita-ble
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IIJVESTME^TTS
Land _____ _
Farm improvements- - _ - _ _
Livestock total- ______
Horses -_------_-
Cattle
Hogs ____ _____
Sheep- __________
Poultry- ______ _
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
i6 265
k U02
1 69U
3^
883
3US
22
96
1 32U
921
$21+606
ig 3^1
U 501
1 g37
39^
891
U17
19
116
1 U20
1 0S5
$2j_iqU
11 801
3 725
1 3Sg
281
691
281
35
100
1 166
663
$18 7^3
RECEIPTS KKD NET INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses - _ _ -
Cattle
Hogs ----__---___
Sheep ____ ___
Poultry- ___ ___
Egg sales- ____ ___
Dairy sales- --______
Feed, grain and supplies - _ _
Lahor off farm --- ___
Miscellaneous receipts _ _ - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 9U3
2
Uio
915
^6
56
109
U15
703
U9
k
699
J52.
12
392
1 092
35
70
155
603
1 391
69
5
$ 3 S2U
1 235
113
622
36
33
82
3U9
127
Uo
6
$ lUos
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- _ - -
Horses _______
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Ifechinery and equipment- _ _ -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ______
Crop expense ---___-__
Hired labor- -__-_-_-_
Taxes- ____________
Miscellaneous expenses _ _ - -
Total expenses & net decreases
20 R
262
3«
91
118
18U
23
921
335
l6
103
189
225
25
$1167
165
3
161
19
71
U6
lUl
21
Ml
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES-
I $ 1 778 $ 2 657
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ___---
Family labor ___-----
Net income from investment and
management -__-----__-
RATE EARNED ON INVESTi.lEl>IT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and raana.geraent - _ _
5^ of capital invested- _ _ - _ -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
687
537
150
6so
540
i4c
1 091 1 977
7.27fo
1 628
1 230
> 398
2 517
1 360
!
$ 1 137
$ 181
711
5U0
171
70
.37/
610
937
$ -327
The Influence of Price Changes on FaiTn Earnings
The? study of price uovements indicates that when the .general price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which tho fai-mer purchases. Tliis fact is illustrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chrrt, the fir^t period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to 1925 , 1!he study also shows that u-nder con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall nore raridly than the ririces of
products which farmers buy. This is readily seon hy noting the price move~
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and 1929~1932. It should he noted that fain
earnings are higher., during those periods in v/hich the margin between the two
price levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot he profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20c
- Farm prices in U. S. Aiig* 1909-July IHl^- = 100
= Prices paid by laimers. Aw?. 1909-July 13lU = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
1916 tiy Tig 119 t:>o '21 t22 »23 K'M «25 «2fe '27 '2S '29 '3O '3I '32 '33
In order to obtain a more coinplete picture . o;' tlie influence of
the level and inoveKa'nt of prices on fprm earnings if is desirable to study
the priqe situation in more detail. . In p'^riods characterized 'by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular co.niriodity rarely follov/s
closely the g-e.neral price movement. TMs diverse .movement of the prices
of individiml commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms, following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked, shifts in various commodity price levels can "be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in compa.ri-
s.on with the movement of livestock prices during 1933 • Illinois grain prices
rose, from 3O percent of the I9IO-IU average in Janu£!,ry, 1^33 > to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the yenr. was only U points. The price of beef
cattle
,
stood at f? in, January and fell to 6b in December, a net loss of 6
points during the yea,r. Tlie price of hogs was low throu^^hout the year.
The index of hog prices was h2 in Januiiry and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fai-m prices
the price level of all coiTnodities moved gradually upward m.aicing a net gain
of 16 TDoints.
A Comparative St'udy of Price Moyenieyits Inuring 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Juiie July Aug. Se^^t . Oct. l-Tov. Dec.
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the m.onth).
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Changes In Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
Ihiring periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand heconies a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years "beginning with 1930» farm earnings were very low, as a re-
sult of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earnings show improvement.
The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year period
was largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather than by a
greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices of
other farm products, so a large part of the increase in inventory value is
found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were
greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed
and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an aver-
age inventory increase of $571 per farm in 1933. while in 1932 there was an
average inventory loss of $920 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Total livestock iTW 1 83O
Feed, grain, and supplies 921 1 557
Machinery, 1 32U 1 2U6
Improvements (except residence). . k U02 U 279
Total g 3UI g 912
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory, inventory, changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your fam
136
636
-7S
-123
571
Adjustments Taking Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average acco'unt-
ing farm indicates whfit some of these changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1933 was only 39 percent of that of 1929* ^his has been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 3^ percent of what they were in
1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 27 percent, and feed and grain purchases
23 percent as large as in 1929 • On the average, these farms paid out only U6
percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929. vvhile expenditures on improve-
ments show a r3duction to J,k percent and hired labor to kk percent of the 1929
level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, show a reduction, •
but only to 75 percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from this comparison
that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly reduced. In
fact, such expenditures have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings,
fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2527 in
1932 to $2653 in 1933, while the total farm exoenses decreased from $lU97 to
$1UU6.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farnis in Carroll and Fniteside Counties for 1929 and 1933
Your Average cash
Items farm expense vev farm
1933 1933 1921
Livestock 379 1 U25
Feed, grain, and supplies . . . 267 1 I65
Machinery . . 26U 57I
Improvements 82 2U1
Labor . 118 26g
Miscellaneous 23 35
Livestock expense . 3^ ^^
Crop expense 91 199
Taxes . IgU 2U'5
Total 1 hkS k 213
Excess of cash sales over eitpenses.
Increase in inventory . . . ' .......,
Income to labor and capital (Receipts less expense) . . .
Your
farm
Average cash in-
come per farm
1933 1929
is6
33U
so
k
2T53
207
571
77g
6 283
362
131
37
3
bglb
2 603
32U
2 927
Differences Between Fanas With High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for' the most successfvil thi,rd of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throv/ some light on the question
as to vjhy some farmers are more successful than others under similar conditions.
This comparison is shovm in the tahles on pages 3 and S.
In Carroll and Whiteside cotmties the most profitable farms averaged
31 acres larger than the least successful farms and produced considerably larger
acreages of grains. The most profitable farms also secured higher crop yields,
prodiicing l6.2 bushels more corn, 13*5 bushels more oats, and 7«5 bushels more
wheat per acre. All livestock factors point to higher efficiency on the most
profitable farms. These farms secuxed higher returns per $100 of feed fed,
higher returns per $100 invested in cattle and in poultry, greater hog income
per litter farrowed, and much higher dairj' sales per cov/. One of the important
factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain
inventoried. The figures presented in the following table are of interest in
this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms 2 399
Average of 11 high farms 3 O73
Average of 11 low farms 1 I39
Your farm
2 072
3 028
7S7
• A comparison of your individ"ual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible c'nanges in your business which would prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial ejrperience, to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should f-urnish the best basis for going ahead in 193''^«
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
3^ Carroll and Whiteside County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
fann
Average of
33 faiTis
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres ------- 157.^
•
• 86.2
17. lU
10.21
6.93
•103
156
170.9
gg,7'
22,37
10. so
11.57
107
159
139.9
Percent of land area tillable- - -
G-ross receipts per acre _ _ _
75»5
10.07
Total expenses per acre- _ - - - -
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ----- -
Total investment per acre- - - - -
9.57
.50
8U
13^^
Ar»Y*pe "in f^nTTi— *..«_.. 50.5
30»o.
U.6
U.9
21.0
20.9
56.5
3^.5
20.3
57.0
36.1
3.6
5.0
21.6
22.
U
62. u
.
U1.5
19.
g
32.6
Oats 23.1
Wheat 2.5
3.6
TTnv _-__--- _ _ 21.
U
Tillable pasture _ _ - 21.
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- - U6.2
Oats, bu, per acre- - 2.g.0
'ffheat, bu. per acre - 12.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.S, 1 500
129
gg
175
5.9
U5
51
9.01
12.33
1 US5
I5g
97.
202
5.9
51
69.
9.11
13.73
1 029
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- _ _ - 120
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 66
Poultry 125
Pigs weaned per litter - - - _ 5.6
Income oer litter farro-.ved U3.
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - 37
7.93
Receipts from productive L.S. per A, g.g3
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - 6. 82
2.28
3.30
52<^
'29
60
1.30
1 207
571
6.52
2.59
3.69
27^^^
152
22
Us'
1.37
1 6U3
1 OlU
8»52
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 1.91
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - 3.OU
Farms with tractor -------- 55^
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - 92
Man labor cost per $100 gross
51
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 95
Farm improvements cost per acre- - l.lg
Excess of sales over cash expenses 750
Increase in inventory 31
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Yo-or Business,
Carroll and I'/hiteside Counties, I933
Thenumters atove the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
33 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the i^age. By
drawing a line across each column at the number raeasurinp; the efficiency of yoior
farm in that factor, you can compare- yo\rr efficiency with that of other farmers in
u,y •
Bushe 1
s
• Cost per Gross
Hate
earned
on
investment
pe r acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
w
W irt
u
•H (-1
p> p-
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
U (U
CD tn
tM
^ 0.-
•H
•
CO
• r-H
^^ -if.
crop acrfe
LaDor
cost
per
^IC
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
....
...
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
c6 Cm
^1 !-<
0)
PM PL,
a
•H
u
u
01
Power
and
,
|
machinery
!
12.0 76 5U 30 70 81 375 229 3.S2 — — 2100 2700 32 5200 257
10.5 72 50 2S 65 75 335 209 k.k2 •50 — ISOO 2UOO 29 U7OO 237
9.0 6g US 26 bC 69 295 129 5.02 1,20 lU 1500 2100 26 U2OO 217
7.5 ek k2 21+ 55 63 255 169 5.62 1.90 19 1200 ISOO 23 3700 197
6.0 60 3S 22 50 57 215 1U9 6.22 2. 60 2k 900 1500 20 3200 177
k.k-5 56.5 3U,5 20.3 ^5 51 175 129 fi,S2 3,30. 29 571 1207 17 2£a9_ -151-
3.0 52 30 IS Uo k3 135 109 7.U2 U.OO 3k 300 900 lU 2200 137
1.5 i+s 26 16 35 39 95 S9 S.02I U.70 39 600 11 1700 117
kh 22 Ik ^c 33
1
55 69 g.62 5.U0 kk -30c 300 s 120c 97
-1.5 Uo ig 12
•1
i
1
25
1
27
1
i
1
15
1
1+9
I
9.22I 6.10
1
k3 -60c
i
5 700 77
-3.0 36 Ik
1
1
10 1 20
1
1
21 :
1 i
j
29; 9.s^ 6. SO 5^ -900
1
i
-300
1
c ' 200 ^I_.
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Variations in Earninis;s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in Carroll
and Whiteside Covmties for the last five years are very interesting "because of
the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 were 6S percent as large as an 1930t '^'^'^ only
55 pe.rcent of those of 1929* The total operating cost., after including der-
creases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $10.21 per acre in 1933f ^s
compared with ^l]).^k in 1929* Corn yields in this area were normal in 1933
hut oats yields were low.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Carroll and Whiteside Counties for 1929-1933
Items .323I/ 19302/ 19312/ 1932 1933
Number of farms --------
•Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average lahor and management wage
Gross ' income per acre _ _ - - _
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock _ _ - _
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry __-__
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops- __-___-_
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock- - - - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -- ___-_-_
Poultry --_- _
Average yield of corn in hu.- -
Average yield of oats in hu.- -
71
20 g
5.2^
$79S
23. Uo
13.5^
122
190
h 389'
2 39s
1 126
173
U g6s
39'
829
115
836,
Uog
389
U6
U5
59
178
62
177
$-21+3
2.2^
22.19
17.89
12c
19U
025
067
208
209
-3.1^
$-2 G9U
11.80
17.63
117
186
3 956
U2
911^
691
6sU
167
350
U6
U6
32
155
-2.0fo
$-1 29U
U27
720
005
171
2 089
60
029
279
Us6
009
237
U5
Ui
10. lU
13. 5^+
107
169
290
2S0
136
1 568
53
515
28U
UU6
587
19U
65
55
33
157
$398
17. lU
10.21
103
156
1 69U
883
3U8
96
2 699
703
9U3
Uio
U15
915
165
56
35
1/ Records from Ogle, Lee and Rock Island counties included for 1929
<
2/ Records from Rock Island county included for 1930 and 1931
•
AI'IMJAI. FAEl'vl BUSINESS REPORT ON THIRTY FAHvIS
III ROCK ISLAND COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johncton, L. 'Tright, J. E. Wills, and M. L. Mosher*
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in Rock Island
County increased in 1933* Accoxmts from 3O farms show an average net income
of $lUUO per farm as compared to an average net loss of $591 in 1932. A
large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 193^ was due
to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. When the ac-
counts are figured strictly on the "basis of cash income and expenses, the
average for the farras included in this report shows a "balance of $1288 avail-
a'ble to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of
sales over cash farm expenses was $792 in 1932 • In periods of rising prices
the net income, as calculated in these accounts, tends to be higher than the
excess of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of declining prices the
cash "balance tends to "be the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
"businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933* Ths important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favora"ble to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
"bug damage, or a com"bination of "both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings "between different
areas. In many communities farmers we\-e forced to leave considera"ble a.creages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavora"ble spring season. Communities are "by no
m»eans uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 81C industrial corporations reported "by a
nationally knoi,7n banl-z show average earnings of ],,! percent on their invested
capital in 1933* In 1932 a comparable group of ' cornorautions had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 193l» earnings of 3*3 percent, and 1930, earnings
of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms 7/ith the earnings of coi-porations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*J. R. Spencer, farm adviser in Rock Island County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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ded-action has teen made for the value of management, and (2:) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no
credit is ^iveii in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied "by the farai ranged from $200 to $300 at
farm prices as shovm hy the accounts of a large n-unter of farmers v7ho keep
records on fam prodticts constmed in the home.
Variations in the ITet Fanr. Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors s"uch as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed vjith ?verage or less than average efficiency. With the higher
price level in 1333 "the margin of difference hetv/een the most efficient
and the least efficient groups of farms was much greater than it was in 1932«
In this group of JO accounting farms, the most successful third show an aver-
age net income of $27o0 compared with an average net income of $577 a farm
for the least successful third of the fanns.
ihe following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked dif-
ference in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- Number of Average net in- Nimber of
come per farm farms come per farm farms
k 000 and over
3 500
3 COO
2 500
2 000
1
2
3
k
1 500
1 000
500
2
g
7
3
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3
•
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms car-
ried an average total investment of $33t029 compared v;ith a total of $27,158
for the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of $^550, while the least successf\il groiip obtained
$2275* Both from livestock and from feed and grains the total receipts on
the high profit farms were almost exactly tv/o times what they were on the low
profit group. The total expenses of the two groups of farms did not vary
greatly.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on 3C
Rock Island Co\mty Jams, 1933
Items
Your
fariTi
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
IC least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IF.rESTl.ElTTS
Land __„_
Farm improvements- _ - - - -
Livestock total- -____-
Horses --_- ____
Cattle
Hogs ___
Sheep- ----- ___
Poultry
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
Ig 360
5 005
2 0U9
380
1 033
U99
UU
93
1 712
931
$2g 0^7
22 605
U 950
2 201
535
1 107
552
37
70
2 161
1 112
$33 029
17 721
U 9S1
1 996
322
9U3
555
5S
lis
1 67U
786
$27 158
EECHIPTS Aim NET IITCHZ/.SES
Livestock total-
Horses - - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep _-_ _____
Poultry-
Egg sales- ____
Dairy sales _____
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm - ____
Miscellaneous receipts - - - _
Total receipts & net increases! $
+
2 0^5^
1
U61
1 lUl
65
U9
97
2U0
1 C97
U8
$ 3 199
637
17
711
1 50U
30
51
62
192
1 796
67
$ H 550
1 3^6
26I+
677
51
36
122
196
909
20
$ 2 275
EXPENSES Airo 1\IET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses -_--- -
Miscellaneous livostock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense _____
Crop expense -__
Hired labor- -- ____
Taxes ___ ____
Miscellaneous expenses _ _ _ -
Total expenses & net decreases
190
2gU
"uo
72
166
285
26
1 063
177
292
39
90
153
3U2
28
1 121
203
267
"36
55
221
256
2I+
$ icsU
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES- $.
Total unpaid labor- ______
Operator's labor _ _ _ _ _
Family labor --
Net income from investment and
management __----__-_-_
RATE EARNED ON IWESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management --_-__-
^fo of capital invested- -
LABOR Aim MANAGEMENT WAGE
| $
$ 2 136 ! $ 3 U29
696
522
I7U
1 uuo
5.13^
1 962
1 U03
$ 559
S69
5U0
129
2 760
g.3Dfb
3 300
1 651
$ 1 6U9
$ 1 191
61U
U86
128
577
1 063
1 358
$ -295.
The Influgnce of Price Chan^qs on Fam i^'arningrs
ThG study of price i.ioveraents indicates thr-t when the ^'nerai price
level rises the price of fara products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the fanr.ir purchases.. Tliis fact is illurtrR.ted h;.- the
price movements during two periods in the acco.-npcinying chart, the first period,
1916 to 1919, the second, 1921 to I925. The stndy also shows that xmdcr con-
ditions of falling prices, farm prices fall nore rapidly than the prices of
products which farmors "buy. This is rea:dily se^-n by noting the prico move-
ments in tv.'o periods, 1919-1921 ?ind 19^9-1932. It should "be noted that fam
earnings are higher., during those periods in v/ldch the margin "between the two
price levels is small. Farming as .an industry cannot "be profitahle during
periods of declining prices, "but it will hecome adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a T>eriod of years.
Index of Prices Hate Earned
200
150
125
100
75
5^
?f-i
Farm T^rices in U. S. Au^. 1909-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid hy faimers . Aw--. 1909-July 191^^ = ICO
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
Eja}
.T
f:
X
/.
/.
V
V/
\
—\-\-
'/
V
V/
/A
'A
-X-
Tzr
/
A
//
V,
I
1J_
y
\
i
\
I
^
\^-
125J
10^
-u
1916 »17 «ig «19 120 '21 »22 '23 «2U «25 »26 »27 «2g «29 '30 '31 '32 '33
In order to obtain a more complete picture oi' tlie influence of
the level and rnovonient of prices on fpmi earnings it is desirable to study
the -Drice situation in more detail. In periods chara,cterized by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any -narticular coorriodity rarely follov;s
closely the g-eneral price movement. Th.ls diverse movement of the prices
of individ'.ial coiTimodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. Ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of tiie price level of grains in compari-
son v.'ith the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1933 » ^"^ 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairj-' prodiijcts for tlie year xas only h points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 72 in January and fell to 6c in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was h?- in January sjid only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to tlie erratic movement of some fann prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward mairing a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
I
Jan. Peb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Scot. Oct. IJov. Dec,
1/ Bui-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of trie month).
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Changes in InvGntoiy Val-aes Affect Farm F"arnin|P:s
During periods of rapidly changing Brice levels the inventory value
of the property on loand hecomes a major factor in determining farm earnings
For the three years 'beginning v:ith I93O, farm earnings were very low, as a re-
sult of (1) low cash incones, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1933 » farm earnings shov/ improvement.
The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year
period was "brought ahout "by the increase in inventory values as well as by a
greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices
of other farm products, so a large part of the increase in inventory value
is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings
were greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities
of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there
was an average inventory increase of $SU? per farm in 1933 > while in 1932
there was an average inventory loss of $086 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 2 0U9 2 128 79
Feed, grain, axi'l supplies 931 1 S75 gUU
Machinery 1 712 1 b60 -52
Improvements (except residence). . . ^ 005 U 882 -123
Total ' 9 697 10 5U5 8^
Adjustments Taking Place on Rock Island County
Farms Since 1929
,
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these ciianges are. The average
total cash income in 1933 ™as only k2 percent of tiist of 1929* This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 39 percent of
what they were in 1929* In 1933 livestock purchases were 25 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 3^ percent as large as in 1929* On the average,
these farms paid out only UU percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929, while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 2h percent and
hired labor to U9 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 89 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment
and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have
been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are
now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2156
in 1932 to $2910 in 1933 i while the total fann expenses increased from
$136U to $1622.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farms in Hock Island County for 1929 and 1933
Your Avora/^e cash Your Average cash in-
Items farm expense per farm farm come ver farm
1933 1933 1929 1933 1933 1929
Livestock. ; . . 326 ' 1 29C 2 3OI 6 128
Feed, grain, and supplies. .... 31^ SG3 ^+67 665
Machinery V 326 7U3 9U 121
Improvements t . . 67 2S3
Labor l6b 3^2 kS 36
Miscellaneous 26 3^ —~ 3
Livestock expense hO 75
Crop expense 72 213
Taxes 2g'5 321
Total., 1 622 U 166 2 910 6 953
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 288 2 7^7
Increase in inventory ShS 275
Income to lahor and capital (receipts less expense). ... 2 I36 3 0^2
Differences Between Farms With High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the .figures for the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the question
as to why some farmers a.i'e more successful than others under similar conditions.
This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 ^-i'^^ S»
In Rock Island Countj'- the more successful farms were 82.7 acres larger
than the less successftil farras, they liad a higher percentage of tillable land,
and they produced a much larger acreage of corn. The more profitable farms also
fed a great dea.1 more feeo to livestock, secured a much higher livestock income
per $100 v/orth of feed fed, and obtained a $15 greater hog income per little
farrowed. Costs per crop acre, both for m.an la,bor and for power and machinery,
were much lower on the more successful group of farms. One of the important
factors infltiencing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain
inventoried. Tlie figures presented in the following table are of interest in
this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms. . .
Average of 10 high farms.
Average of 10 low farras .
Your farm
J) 196
U 812
2 U09
967
2 266
A comparison of your individiial record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your ov/n financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for ma.rkets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193'+«
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Pactors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business
3r Hock Island County Pams in 1333
on
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
. farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres -------- 19^.6
83.3
16.UU'-
• 9.0U •
• 7.Ho
•
-lUU
2I49.I
86.1
18. 27
• 7.19
11.08
91
133
166.
u
Percent of land area tillable - -
Gross receipts per acre- _ _ _ -
79.0
13.67
Total expenses per acre -----
Net receipts per acre- _ _ - - -
Valiie of land per acre _ - _ - _
Total investment per acre- - - -
10.20
3.U7
106
163
Acres in Corn- -,__-_ , 7C.U
22.7
95.^
25.1
U.s
12.6
35.6
32.
U
28.0
57.0
Oats— ——————————— 19.3
7.1Wlieat . . U.6
6.9
26.0
28.3
53.3
33.5
5.3
TIov ----- _-__- 19.9
Tillable pasture 22.8
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre- - - 50.9
Oats, bu. per acre- 37.1
Value of feed fed to prod-active L.S. 1 623
127
1 91c
lUo
78
169
5.U
Us
33.
7.95
10.72
,
1 209
Returns per $1C0 of feed fed to
productive livestock _ _ _ _ 111
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
69
158
5-5
^43.
33
8.7U
10. 55
53
132
Pigs weaned per litter - - - - 5.7
Income per litter farrowed - - - - - 33
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - _ 28
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 9.01
S.09
Man labor cost per crop acre 6.30 U.3U
1.61
2.20
100^
126
17
39
7.50
Machinery cost per croD acre - - - - 2.12
2.98
• ?3€-
116 .
26
.98
1 288
8U8
2.U6
Power and raach. cost per crop A. - - 3.55
"PsTmc: "n fh +T'aP"t"A-r — — — — — — 70^
Value of feed fed to horses 97
Man labor cost per $100 gross
inromp— — ———————————— 1 36
Expenses per $1CC gross income -
Farm improvements cost per acre- - -
Excess of sales over cash expenses -
Increase in inventory-'- ------
1
75
1
.71 1.22
1 1
1 1 1 068 1 121
1 , 1 761 1 70
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Pprts of Your Business,
Rock Island County, 1933
The mjmhers ahove the lines across the middle of the page a,re the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line a,cross each column at the nimiher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in th^t factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels Re turns
—
1
Cost per Grc ss
Bate
earned
on
investment
per <acre .
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
per i
inves
^100
ted
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
race ipts
Acres
m
larm
u
a
-p
Hogs:
Income
rier
litter
u
1^
Power
and
machinery
P-,
rH
-p
-p
-p
r-H
pi
12.63 7S 54 78 58 109 258 177 1.30 1 3300 3300 6 5700 Uoo
11.13 73 50 71 53 101 238 167 2.30 — 6 2800 2900 8 5200 360
9.63 6g 46 6U Ug 93 218 157 •3.30 .9C 11 2300 2500 10 U7OO 320
?.13 63 U2 57 H3 85 198 1U7 k.30 1.60 16 1800 2100 12 1+200 280
6.63 38 38 50 3^' 77 17s 137 5.30 2.30 21 1300 1700 Ik 3700 2U0
5.13 53.3 33.5 ^3 33 69 158 127 6.30 2.98 26 8U8 12SS 16 3199 195
3.63 ks 30 36 28 61 138 117 7.30 3.70 31 300 90c 18 2700 160
2.13 ^3 26 29 23 53 118 107 8.30 kM 36 -200 500 20 2200 120
.63 32 22 22 18 I15 98 97
i
9. 30 1 5.10 Ui -700 100 22 1700 80
-.87 33 IS 15 13 37 78 87
!
~ 5.80
i
U6 -300 2k 1200 Uo
-2.37 28 Ik g « 29 58 77
1
— 1D.5O 51 -700 26 700
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Variations in Sa .rnin,-::s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earninf^ data on accounting farms in
Rock Island County for the last five years are very interestinf; 'because of
the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period.
The total receipts per farm in I933 were 81 percent as large as in I93O, hut
only 66 percent of those of 19^9. The total operating cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $9.0U per acre in 1933,
as compared with $13. 5U in 1929. Com yields in this area were nomal in
1933 -^"^^ oats yields were low.
Comparison of Sa.rnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Rock Island County for 1929-I933
27- WItems
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average lahor and management wage
G-ross income per acre ----- -
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land "ner acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm inj
Total livestock— - _ - _
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- --_
G-ross income per farrri _ - _ _
Income per farm from;
Crops ___
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Dairy sales-
Hogs
Poultry- -__
Average yield of corn in hu.- - -
Average yield of oats in hu.- - -
1929 1930' 1931- 1932 1933
71
5-2^
$798
23. Uo
13.5^
190
U ^89
2 393
1 126
173
k 86s
39
k 829
1 115
836
2 UC8
389
U6
U5
59
178
Oc
$-2ll3
22.19
17.89
120
I9I+
U 025
2 C67
1 208
209
3 956
k2
3 31^
691
681+
2 167
350
kS
us
177
-3.1^0
$-2 09U
11.80
17.63
117
186
3 ^27
1 720
1 0C5
171
089
60
2 029
279
U86
1 009
237
U5
Ui
188
-2.1^
$-1 kS8
7.82
10.96
100
152
2 162
1 07c
539
121
1 U7C
5U
1 1+16
253
OOfO
7U1
120
66
U8
3C
195
5.1%
$559
16. UU
9.0U
9U
lUU-
2 0U9
1 033
1+99
93
3 199
1 C97
.U8
2 05U
U6l
2U0
1 lUi
1U6
53
34
1/ Records from Ogle, Lee, Carroll, and White
2/ Records from Carroll and Whiteside countie
side coujities included for 1928 and 1929.
s included for I93O and 1931
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AlOUAL FAPM BUSINESS REPORT OIT THIRTY-SIGHT F.4RlvIS
IN HEmY Aim BUREAU COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933*
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
D. E. Smith and M. L. Mo she r'
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in Henry and
Bureau Counties increased in 1933- Accounts from J,Z farms show an average net
income of $1710 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $^77 in 1932..
A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 s.s compared to 1932 was due
to increases in inventoiy ra.ther than to increased cash income. Wlien the ac-
counts are figured strictly on the "basis of cash income and expenses, the
average for the fanns included in this report shows a balance of $16^3 avail-
able to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of
sales over cash farm expenses was $1^59 in 1932» In periods of rising prices
the net income, as calculated in these accounts, tends to be higher than the
excess of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of declining prices the
Cash balance tends to be the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous stu.dies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season v/as not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resvilted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and hence
was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different areas. In
many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages idle in
1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no means un-
common in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of the re-
duced acreages and lov/ yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932* A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a na-
tionally known banlc show average earnings of '}.! percent of their invested
capital in 1933* In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-
tenth of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3*3 percent, and in 193^» earnings
of 1 .1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earninfjs of corporations,
two differences shoulc be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
* H. K. Danforth and Paul V. Dean, farm advisers in Henry and Bureau Counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
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deduction lias "been made for the val'ue of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which
no credit is given in calciolating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at
farm prices as shown "by the accounts of a large nimber of farmers who keep
records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Pann Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm "business and there is usually
less than the normal difference in the earnings of the "best managed farms
and those managed with average or less than average efficiency. With the
higher price level in 1333 "the margin of difference "between the most ef-
ficient and the least efficient groups of farms was -somev/hat greater than it
was in 1932* In this group of 3^ accoimting farms, the most siaccessful
third show an average net income of $2679 compared with an average net in-
come of $7^7 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most siiccessful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- Nvmber of Average net in- Number of
come per farm farms come per fairm farms
5 500
5 000
1
1
2 500
2 000 I
k 500
k 000
1 500
1 000
9
6
3 590
3 coo
1
3
500 6
2
A further study of the farm business by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those
of the least successful should throw some light on the question of why some
farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the
table on page 3*
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $33»1^3j compared with a total of $33>526 ^o^
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $U675» while the least successful group obtained $26S0.
Approximately three-fourths of this difference occurred in livestock income
and one-fourth in income from feed and grains. Expenses were liigher on the
most successful farms but by no means proportional to receipts.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
38 Henry-Bureau County Farms, 1933
Items
Yo\ir
farm
Average of
38 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTOENTS
Land ____----_ --
Farm improvements- - - - _
Livestock total- —
Horses --_ --
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -__ ___
Poultry- --
Machinery and equipment - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
RECEIPTS AND UET INCHEASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses --
Cattle
Hogs -._-
Sheep- ______ ___
Poultry- ____ -,
Egg sales- -----
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies -
Lahor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPEIJSES AUD MET DECREASES
Farm improvements- ------
Horses -- ________
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- - - - -
Crop expense
Hired later- ----- --
Taxes- ------- -
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS SXPEITSEo
Total tmpaid labor- --
Operator's labor -------
Family labor
Het income from investment and
management -----__----_
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and m^anagement - - -
5fo of capital invested- -
LABOR AND MJlNAGEIvIENT WAGE
23 6i+5
k 821
2 316
42?
1 276
505
21
86
662
150
$33.59U
23 277
k 597
1
1
67
353
^31
95
1 659
1 296
$33 183
23 8I3
k 752
2 380
U17
1 319
5U8
10
86
1 602
1 C39
$33 586
071
617
1 033
66
HS
62
2U7
1 U99
30
$ 3 600
2 863
012
207
161
56
93
33^
731
$ H 675
1 364
286
798
18
50
35
177
1 279
37
$ 2 680
I9U
2U
356
29
106
211
255
21
196
i+3
U32
38
115
215
280
21
$ 1 196 $ 1 3UQ
192
19
291
20
91
161
255
23
$ 1 05c
$ 2 UoU
507
187
1 7IC
5.09^
2 217
1 680
$ 531
$ 3 335
656
526
130
2 679
s.oii
3 205
1 659
$1546
$ 1 628
8U1
519
3'-'-
787
2.3^^
1 306
1 679
$ -373
Jl-
The Influence of Price Changes on Fom -^.arniugcs
The study of price i-.ovements indicates that whon the !^eneral price
level rises the price oi farm products rises mox'e rapidly than the price of
t2ie things which the farmer purchases.. Tnis fact is illustrated by the
Torice movements during tv.'o periods in the accompanying chart, the first period,
1916 to 1919, the second, 1921 to 1925, The study also shor;s that tmder con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall noro rapidly than the prices of
products which farn^.ors "bu;'/-. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 Jind I929-I932. " It should he noted that fam
earnings are higher., during those periods in v/hich the nart::in "between the two
price levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
'.vhich remains constant for a. period of years.
I
Index, of Prices Rate Earned
200
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by i aimers. Aw> 1909-July. 191^^ = 1^0
- Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
ISlfo »17 «18 «19 »;'0 '21 »22 «23 25 »2S '27 «2S »29 «30 »31 «32 «33
In order to obtain a raore complete picture of the infro.ence of
the level and rnovenient of prices on. farm earnings it is desirable to stiidy
the orice sitttr'.tion in ::iore detail. In periods characterized by marked
price fl-ucttiations, the price of any T;)articular coiuinodity rarel;?' follows
closely the general price niover.\ent« Kiis diverse movenent of the prices
of ihdivid'jal commodities ms,y explain to a lajge degree the difference in
the earnings of fai^nis folloT;ing different systems of farming. Ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various conraodity price levels can be readily
•grasped by observing the moveuent of tlie price level of grains in compari-
son with the raovcKent of livestock prices during 1333* Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 1910~lU average in Januf;.ry, 1933» ^'^ 73 p^arcent
in Deceiaber, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. Ihe net gain
for dairj' prod^ijcts for the year "/^as only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7?- i^^ Janus.ry and fell to bb in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs vras low thro\:ighout the year.
The index of hog prices was US in Jarooa^ry and only U3 in Decomb'~'r, a net
gain of ono point. In contrast to tlxe errjitic movement of some fanr. prices
the price level of all connodities moved gra,dually upward making a ncL gain
of lb points.
A Comparative Sf.udy of Price Movements During 1933
1910-lU =
-I
100
Jan. Feb. Mar Apr. Ma: J-one July Aug. Se'ot . Oct. IjOV. Dec.
1/ Bua-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of trie month).
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Chanfres in Inventory Values Affnct Fann Earnings
During periods of rapidly chariging price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years "beginning with 1930» farm earninf^s were very low, as a
result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory val'ues,
caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earnings show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year
period was largely brought cbout by the increase in inventory values rather
than by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than
the prices of other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found
in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly
influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the qviantities of feed and grain
inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an average in-
ventory increase of $76l per farm in 1933f while in 193^ there was an average
inventory loss of $1228 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory inventory, changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your fairo
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies
Machinery
Improvements (except residence), .
Total 9^59
2 316 2 2S6 - 30
1 150 2 173 1 023
1 662 1 529 -133
U S21 k 722 - 99
10 710 761
Adjustments Taking Place on Farms in Henry
and Bureau Counties Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 lias caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average acco'unt-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1933 was only ^9 percent of that of 1929* This has been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 50 percent of what they were in
1929« In 1933 livestock purchases were 59 percent, and feed and grain pur-
chases 32 percent as large as in 1929* On the average, these farms paid out
only Uh percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929» while expenditures
on improvements show a reduction to 37 percent and hired labor to U5 percent of
the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, show a
reduction, but only to 75 percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from this
comparison that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly
reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been red\iced to the point that many
farm buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or re-
placement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $3^35 i^
1932 to $3775 in 1933» v/hile the total farm expenses decreased from $2176 to
$2132.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accoijnting
FarEG in Henry-Bureau Counties for I329 and I933
Your Average cash Your
Items farm expense per farm farm
193? 1933 19^9 1935
Livestock S96 1 U83
Feed, grain, and supplies. . . . 263 S30
Machinery. . 283 6U3
Improvements 95 26l
Labor. 211 U67
Miscellaneous. ......... 21 30
Livestock expense 29 56
Crop expense IO6 I96
Taxes 2^ 338
Total 2 132 k ^OU
Excess of cash sales over expenses ...
Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (receipts less expense). .
Average cash in-
come Der faitn
1.933 1929
2 9U6
739
60
3C
3 775
1 6U3
761
2 UC'U
6 561i
919
113
1
7 b3l
3 327
159
3 ^86
Differences Between Farms With Higrh and low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 Si.ni. 8,
In Henry and Bureau counties the more successful farms secured higher
crop yields, producing I3 bushels more com, 3 bushels more oats, and IC.3
bushels more barley per acre than the less successful farms. The more success-
ful farms also fed more livestock and obtained much higher returns per $1C0 of
feed fed. They also obtained a much higher retiirn per JlGC invested in cattle
and a much higher hog income per litter farrowed. One of the important factors
influencing the earnings of individual farms was the q^'oantity of grain in-
ventoried. The figures presented in the following table are of interest in this
connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933
Average of all farms. .* h 833
Average of I3 high farms 6 O62
Average of I3 low farms 3 ^3
Your farm
Dec. 31. 1933
3 770
U 5U8
3 112
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Yoiir own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with i-eliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^'»
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Pactors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
3? He nrj'--Bureau County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least H
profitable "
farms
Size of farms—acres ------- 190.0
91.0
18,95
9.95 •
9.00
12U
177
205.2
92.3
22.76
9.72-
13.04
113
162
I89.8
Percent of land area tillable -
Grross receipts per acre
•87.8
lU.io
Total expenses per acre- - - - - -
Set receipts per acre- - _ _ -
Value of land per acre -
Total investment per acre - - -
• 9.96
k.ik
125
177
An-ppe 1 Yi PrMTiTi .. « » .... 81.2
33.i
9.1
20.6
2U.S
51.9
Ul.U
19.0
92.1
39.5
9.S
22.7
23.2
56.3
42.8
23.3
79.2
Oats 3C.9
Barley 7.8
Hay 19.3
Tillable pasture
...
23.7
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre U3.3
Oats, bu. per acre 39.8
Barley, bu. per acre- 13.0
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 662
125
66
133
5.6
i+5.
38
10.90
2 C2U
lUl
95
163
5.9
9.5^
13.9^
1 299
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- - 105
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 37
Poultry loU
Pigs weaned per litter 5.5
Income per litter farrowed - - - - 37
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - 29
Investment in productive L.3. per A. 9.7n
7. 18
Man labor cost per cron acre - - - 5.91
2.ijO
3.33
m .
120
2U
52
1.02
1 6U3
761
5.11
2.6c
3-67
nfo
136
18
U3
.95
2 296
1 ^39
6.75
Machinery cost per crop acre - 2.03
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - 3.01
Farms with tractor ---. -_- 69^
Value of feed fed to horses - - 120
Man labor cost per $100 gross
36
Expenses per $100 gross income 71
Farm improvements cost per acre 1.01
Excesfe of sales over cash expenses 1 230
Increase in inventory- - - - 398
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Henry and Bureau Counties, 1933
The numbers ahove the lines across the middle of tho page aro the averages for the
38 farms included in tliis report for the factors naned at the ton of the pa~e. By
drawing a line across each column at the numher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels Cost per &rc ss
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$10
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
a
•H
u
02
-p
pq
u
3,
Power
and
machin3ry
(D
U
CJ
a
u
CD
a?
Ph
10.09 72 61 3U 75 8^ 333 200 .91 i.Uo 9 280C UlOO 29 6600 39c
9.C9 68 57 31 69 78 293 I85 1.91 1.80 12 2U0O 3600 27 6000 35c
g.09 Gk 53 28 63 68 253 170 2.91 2.20 15 . 2000 3100 25 5UOO 310
7.C9 6c h3 25 57 58 213 155 3.91 2.60 18 1600 26CO 23 U800 270
5.09 56 I15 22 51 ks 173 lUo U.91 3.00 21 1200 2100 21 U2OO 230
5.C9 51.9 Ul.U 19.0 ^5 38 133 125 5.91 3.38 2U 761 I6U3 19 3600 190
U.09 U8 37 16 39 28 93 110 6.91 3. 80 27 Uoc 1100 17 5000 150
3.09 kh 33 13 33 18 53 95 7.91 U.20 30 600 15 :Uoo 110
2.09 ko 29 10 27 8 13 80 8.91 U.6c 33 -Uoc 100 13 L8CC 70
1.09 36 25 7 21 — — 65 9.91 5.00 36 -800 -Uoo 11 L200 30
.09 32 21 k 15 _« — 50 5.U0 39 **.. -900 5 600 —
.
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Variations in Earniriigs Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on acco'unting farms in Henry
and Bureau Counties for the last five years are very interesting because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The total
receipts per farm in 1933. were larger than in 133^, hut only 68 percent of those
of 1929* The total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and un-
paid family lahor, was $9*95 P^r acre in ].933» as compared with $13.89 in 1929»
Corn and oats yields in this area were normal in 1933 although below those of 1932
<
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accoimting Farms in
Henry-Bureau Coxmties for I929-I93I
Items 192^ 22i22/ 122L. 12^ 1933
Nunber of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management Y;age$l
Gross income per acre - - -
Operating cost per acre -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock-
Cattle -
Hogs -------- -
Poultry- _--
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- ----- -_-_
Miscellaneous income - -
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultr;y'-
Average yield of corn in bu.- - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - -
69
19^
5.
100
27.2?
13.^9
155
22 g
k 56?
2 350
1 U69
16U
5 292
65
36
5 191
1 U60
535
2 ?33
299
^3
^7
^3
1.6^
$-722. $—
c
16.23
12.90
lUi
203
9U?
886
296
1U6
3 kkc
232
26
3 182
557
392
1 999
U3
U5
3C
19U
-2.5f.
305.
8. 52
13.55
139
199
2 866
1 2i;i
973
151
1 652
3^
1 618
225
U05
827
16c
U8
U6
Ul
^-1 851
7.26
9.21
111
156
2 8U6
1 U71
738
98
1 775
1 U99
30 30
7U5 2 071
660 617
189 2U7
777 1 033
95 108
6U 52
5C Ul
1/ Records from Henry County only for 1929*
2/ Records from Warren Cotmty included for 193^^ and 193^
3«
190
5.1/0
$ 537
18.95
9.95
12U .
177
2 316
1 276
505
86
3 60c
A1\IMJAL Fiaivi BUSII'JESS 9EP0HT O'S TEIHTY-SIX FAPM3
IN MERGER COUlx^TY, ILLIFOIS, 1933*
P, E. Johnston, L. '.Tright, J. E. Wills,
and-IvU L* Mo she r
After showing losses for two years, farr:: ejirnings in Mercer Cotmty
increased in 1933* Accoimts from 36 farms show an average net income of
$19Sg per farm as compared to an average net loss of $US1 in 193? • A large
part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 '.vas due to
increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. When the ac-
counts are figured strictly on the "basis of cash income and expenses, the
average for the farms included in this report shov/s a iDalance of $1SU2
available to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This ex-
cess of sales over cash fann expenses was $1336 in 193^ • lii periods of
rising prices the net income, as calculated in these accountc, tends' to he
higher than the excess of sales over cash expenses, v/hile in periods of de-
clining prices the cash balance tend.s to he the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such fanners a,re usvially
more successful than the average of all farmers.
Eor the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season vvas not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields.
This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others,
and hence was a. factor in causing variation in farm earnings between dif-
ferent areas. In many commijinities farmers wore forced to leave considerable
acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Gommunities
are by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a
result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also sho-wed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A. group of SIO industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3»1 T^ercent on their in-
vested capital in 1933* In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931« earnings of 3*3 percent, and in
1930* earnings of J,! percent.
In comparing earnings of farm.s with the earnings of corporr.tions
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for mana,ge-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm ac-
f
*J. E. Harris, farm adviser in Mercer County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
counts no deduction has teen made for the value of ;nanafrement, and (2)
the fan:ier and his family receive certain food and other sitpplies from
the faiin for v;hich no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in
this report. In 1933 'the value of food and fuel supplied "by the farm
ranged from $200 to $300 at farm prices as shovm "by the accounts of a large
number of fanaers who keep records on farm products consuraed in the home.
Vai'iations in the Net Farr. Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the fami business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the "oest managed farms and those
managed with average or less tlisJi average efficiency. In this grovfi of 36
accounting farms, the most successful third show an average net income of
$2SS3 compared with. an average net income of $1245 ^ farm for the least
successful third of the farms.
Tlie follov,'in,v table shows the number of faims falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked dif-
ference in the income of tiie most successful and the least successful farms.
Ave rase net in-
irm
IltvT.ber
farms
of Aver;!ge net
cone per fa:
2 500
in-
rm
Nianber of
come
-per f; farms
6 000 1 5
5 500 2 000 7-
5 000 1 500 2
h 500 1 000 8
h 000 1 ^SOO U
3 500 2 1
3 000 5
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the fairns
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on .page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms car-
ried an average total investment of $31,12U, compared with a total of
$^+2, 377 for the least successful farms. The most successful farms had lower
investments in land, buildings, livestock, and machinery, but a larger in-
vestment in feed and grain. The most successful group of farms seciored aver-
age total receipts of $UsUU, while the least successful .group obtained
$3650. A large part of this difference occurred in the income secured from
feed and grains. The total expenses averaged $1339 on the most profitable
group ecad. $l699 on the least profitable group.
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Investmnntr., Receipts, Ezpenses, and Earnings on
36 Mercer County Farms, 1933
Items
CAPITAL IF/ESTI'iEin'S
Farm inproven;ents- _ .
Livestock total- - _ - _ .
Horses
Cattle -
Hogs
Sheep- --____ _-.
Poultry- -_- .
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Total ca.TDital investment
Your
farm
Averr-go of
36 farms
$ 2
2U 966
Sol
1 565
7U6
12U
so
1 Uo7
1 1^5
*7R33^ 9o9
U £OSt
pro-'^itabl;:
farms
21 096
U 52U
^ 2 827
399
1 329
721
293
S5
1 366
1 311
$31 12
U
12 leact
proiitahlo
farms
29 9U0
r
O
^73
1 722
sii^
77
1 Us^
1 055
RECEIPTS Aim lET INCISASZS
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs ---
Sheep- I
Poultrj'- !
Sgg sales- ---- -
Dairy sales- --------
|
Feed, grain and supplies - - - I
Lahor off farm i
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net incroasesl $_
EXPENSES Aim mi DECREASES
Farm improvements - - -
Horses • --_ —
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense --
Hired laoor- ---------
Taxes- -__
Miscellaneous expenses -
Total errpenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid lahor
Operator's later
Family lahor --- -
Net income from investment and
management— -—--__-___-
HA'TS EARNED ON IITVESTI-.ENT
Hetui-n to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------
3% of capital invested - _ - -
LABOR AM MAITA.GE; ENT WAGE
* ; ^ k^'-
Jo
1 OU7
1 g3l
92
3^
SO
231
7U6
35
t U 125
25^
374
60
S9
323
3'^0
29
$i_Ml
$2 oW
.$ 3 ^gs
27
1 lUb
1 9H3
16^
19
100
is6
1 23U
2k
$ k gi^
239
320
70
06
2S0
307
27
$1 339
653
316
137
1 9gs
2 ^^0k
1 79s
$ 3 305
622
5U0
82
2 383
9.26C. f^
?_L B^
31
927
73^
Sk
43
7^
237
50U
22
3 056
26U
U19
68
98
397
U26
27
$1 699
3 ^23
1 3^6
$1867
$1 937
712
U95
217
1 2545
2.9U fo
1 lUo
2 119
$ "379 ..
The Infliu?nce of Price Changes on Farm Aarnin^s
Tho study of price uovements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the- farmer purchases. This fact is illurtrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chrrt, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to I923. The study also shows that tuider con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which farmnrs "buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should he noted that farm
earnings are higher., during thoso periods in v/hich the marf;in hetweon the two
orice levels ir sm.all. Farming as an industry cannot he profitable during
periods of declining prices, hut it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years. '
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
150
125
100
?5
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug, 1909-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by faimers. Au,/^. 1909-July 191'^ = 1^0
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
V
\
\.
^-
y>
Tzr f
lC4
v.
/
/-
'/
I
1/
\
i
/J
\
^
I
V
\.^-
10^
u
1516 »17 »lg »19 '20 »21 «22 »23 «2U «25 »26 '27 '2S «29 '30 '31 '32 '33
In ordor to obtain a more complete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of prices on f^rra earnings it is desirable to study
the price sitijation in more detail. In periods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular co:nmodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. Tins diverse movement of the prices
of individ'ial commodities ma,y explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shift's in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of tlie price level of grains in compari-
son with the moveiaent of livestock prices during 1933 • Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the 1910~lU average in January, 1333» ^^ 73 percent
in December, ;;iaking a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy prodiicts for the vear was only h points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7"^ in Januz3.ry and fell to 6c in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erra.tic movement of some fai-m prices
the price level of all commodities moved gra-dually upward making a net gain
of 16 Dcints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
lir I-
100
All commodit i3s—
Grains-
L
1910-lU
T
ICO
C
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Se'ot . Oct. l^ov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (ada.-oted by U.S.D.A. to 1910-lU basis),
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the m.onth).
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Chr?nges in Inventory Values Affect Fum Sai/nings
Durin..?; periods of rapidly clianging price levels the inventory
valvie of the property on hand hecomes a major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years heginning with 1930».f?-rm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused oy the low and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933» f^^rm earn-
ings shov/ improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely brought ahout hy the increase in in-
ventory values rather than "oy a greater cash income. The -orice of grains
rose more rapidly than tiie prices of other farm products, and the increase
in inventory valxie is found in the feed and -rain account. Therefore, in-
dividual farm earnings were greatly influenced hy (l) good crop yields, and
(2) "by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms in-
cluded in this study there was an average inventory increase of $799 per
farm in 1933i while in 1932 there was an avera.'^^e inventoay loss of $1222 per
farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes, changes,
• 1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 2 967 2 965 -2
Feed, grain, and supplies 1 I35 2 llU 979
Machinery 1 kO'J 1 366 -Ul
Impi-ovements (except residence). . . 5 k^k '^ 3*57 -137
Total
*
11 003 11 S02 799
I
Adjustments Trking Place on Mercer County Fai-ms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 ^s caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farn-s included in this study.
The follov.dng tabls shovring itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accovjiting farm indicates what some of those changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 ^^s only 5O percent of tliat of 1929« This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to hi) percent of
v/liat they were in 1929* In 1933 livestock purchases were U3 percent, and
feed and grain purchases U2 percent as large as in 1929« On the average,
these faims paid out only U9 percent as much for machinery in 1933 ^-s in 1929*
v/hile expenditures on improvements show a redxiction to 57 percent and hired
labor to jG percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, ou.tside the control of the in-
dividual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 93 percent of the 1929 level.
It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and im-
provements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been
reduced to the point th?.h many farm buildings, fences, and machines are now
badlj-- in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $399^
in 1932 to $U9l-W in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from $26l2
to $3695,
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farms in Mercer County for 1929 and 1933
Items
Your
farm
1933 1933
Average cash.
expense per farm
1929
Your
farm
1933 1933
Averogt! cash in-
come per fan.:
1929
Livestock.
Feed, grain, and supplies
Machinery". . . .
Improvements
.. .
Labor. ......
Miscellaneous. .
Livestock ej.pense
Crop expense . .
1aXB S . . a . a •
Total
9Si|
391
125
323
29
60
89
350
3 092
2 2S3
1 762
gOb
219
g2
193
?7o
6 329
Excess of cash sales over expenses a ....... .
Increase in inventory
Income to laho'r and capital (receipts less expense),
U 330
51U
52
3
35
1+ 940
1 SU2
799
2 6J+1
g 666
1 075
153
2
3^
5
9 935
3 606
6U3
U 2U9
Differences Between Farms With Hjr^h and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figujres for the most successful third of the farms
witli those of the least successful third should throw some light on the question
as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar conditions.
This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 ^^^ g.
In Mercer Coimty the more successful farms secured higher crop yields;
they raised U.9 bushels more corn and 7«9 bushels more, oats per acre than the
less successful farms. The higher yields of the more successful farms were pro-
duced with lower power and machinery costs, a.nd lower labor costs, per crop
acre, tlian those incu.rred on the less profitable farms. They therefore profited
by having a combination of larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than
the less successful farms. Livestock was also produced more efficiently on the
more profitable f arras. One of the important factors influencing the earnings of
individual faiins was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented
in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms k 732
Average of 12 high farms 5 872
Average of 12 low farms h 100
Your farm
3 652
3 971
2 g35
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most successful
group should suggest possible changes in your business v;hich would prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial exrierience, to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should fiirnish the best basis for going ahead in
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
36 Mercer Coiinly F-^.m? in 1953
Items
Yoiir
farn
Average of
"^6 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of faiTT.s—acres _ _ _ -
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts per acre _ _
Total expenses per acre- _ _ _ - _
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ----- -
Total investment per acre - _ -
Acres in Corn- --
Oats
Barley- _--- _
Soybeans- --- __-
Hay
Tillable pasture- - - - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- -
Oats, bu, per acre- -
Barley, bu. per acre-
2UU.I
76,6
16.90
2.75
S.15
102
1U7
233 -.S
79.2
20.70
S:38
12.32
90-
133
263.0
71,9
13.90
• 9.17
liU
161
SI.
2
22.0
1-^.1
2.7
31.3
3'+'5
53.0
36.1
17.3
S3.1
26.1
6.8
U.S
31+.
5
29.7
40.7
1U.6
go.s
17.6
22.1
3.3
32.2
31,2
50,5
32.
g
16.7
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter ------
Income per litter farrowed - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - -
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
2 32U
1U3
79
1^,6
5.6
U5
3^
IC.3U
13.5s
2 399
lUs
92
160
6.0
Us
3^
10.53
15.21
2 25s
137
65.
156
5.3
U3,
33.
10.2s
11.7s
Man labor cost per crop acre - -
Machinery cost per crop acre
Power and raach. cost per crop A.
Fanas viith tractor _~---.
Value of feed fed to horses- - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ^________„
Expenses per $100 gross income - -
Farm improvements cost per acre- -
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Inctease in inventory- _ _ _ _
6.17
2.U5
3.10
^k
56^
127
23.
52
i.c6
l-gU2
799
5.D
2.06
2.70
en
12g
18
1.02
6.87
2.65
3.2U
58^
125
30
66
1.00
2 502
1 003
1 509
UUS
Chart for Studing the Efficiency of Vario\is Parts of Your Business,
Mercer County, 1933
The numhers above the linos across the middle of the page are the averages for the
36 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the nunher measuring the efficiency of yovx
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels
tH
:
-
Cost per
]
1 r Gro s s
=====
P^te
earned
on
investment
pe r aci e
Hogs:
Incom.e
per
litter
Eairy
sales
per
dairy
cows
1
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
•H
in
C5
•p
rH
u
Pov/er
and
machinery
Per
acre a
u
q;
Ph
15.53 73 56 27 70 69 356 22U 3.67 1.10 Ml*- 3300 3 goo 32 7600 1490
13.53 69 52 25 65 62 316 20? ^.17 1.50 2 goo 3UOO 29 6900 kho
11.53 65 hs 23 60 55 276 192 U.67 1.90
,-0
a 2300 3000 26 6200 390
9.53 61 kk 21 55 Ug 236 176 5.17 2,30 13 igoo 2600 23 5500 3U0
7.53 57 ko 19 50 ki 196 160 5.67 2,70 Ig 1300 2200 20 Ugoo 290
5.53 53.( 1 36.] 17.3 hn 3U 150 IU3 6.17 3.10 ^1- 799 Ig^P 17 Ul?R phh
3.53 h3 32 15 Ho 27 116 12 s 6.67 3.50 2g 300 lUoo Ik 3U00 190
1
1.53 k5 2o 13 35 20 76 112 7.17 3.90 33 -200 1000 11 2700 lUo
-.^7 U2 2k 11 30 13 36 96 7.67 ^4.30 3S -700 600 g 2000 90
1
3S 20 10 25 6
1
go g.17 U.70
1
^3 -- 200 5 1300 50
1
i JL 16 s 20 — Sk
1
g.67| 5.10 Ug 1
1
-200 c 600 ""
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Variations in Samin,q:s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investraent and earning data on accoiuiting farais in
Mercer County for the last five years are very interesting "because of the
violent clianges in price level which have occurred dui'ing this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 were 77 percent as large as in 1930» ^"^"t
only 6l percent of those of 1929* The total operating cost, a'fter including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $8.75 per acre in 1933*
as compared with $13.31 in 1929 • Corn and oe.ts yields in this area were normal
in 1933 "biit "below those of 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Account Famis in
Morcer County for I929-I933
Itei:.s 1933
Fum"bGr of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average la"bor and management wage
Gross income per acre - _
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Hogs -_- _--_
Poultry __-
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from;
Crops _ _ _ - _
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock -
Cattle
Dairj.' sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry _ _ _
Average yield of corn in "bu.- - -
Average yield of oats in "bu.- - -
36
2UU
5.5^
$ 706.
16.90
S.75
102
1^7
2 967
1 565
7U6
go
1/ Hacords from Warren county included for 1929*
AMUAL FAEIA BUSINESS REPORT OK TKIRTY-TWO FARMS
111 lEMDERSOi'I COUIITY, ILLINOIS, I933*
P. E. Johnston, L. Yfright, and J. E. Wills
Aftei- showing: losses for two years, farm eo.rnings in Henderson
Cotinty increased in 1933 • Accounts from 32 farms show an average net in-
come of $1?53 Psr faira as compared to an average net loss of $58b in 1932»
A large nart of the increase in net income in 1933 ^-s compared to 1932 was
due to increases in inventorj' rather than to increased cash income. When
the acco"imts are fig-ored strictly on the "basis of cash income and expenses,
the average for the fa,rras included in this report shows a "balance of $11S5
availa"ble to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This ex-
cess of sales over cash farm expenses was $S^G in 1932« In periods of
rising prices the net income, as calculated in tliese accounts, tends to "be
higher than the excess of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of
declining prices the cash "balance tends to "be the larger.
These figures are all for farras whose operators are progressive
and "businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such fanners are usuaJly
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the
higher prices for farm pix)ducts, particularly grains.
Generally spealcing, the 1933 season was not favora"ble to crop
production. Over a large pa.rt of the state a very wet spring, severe
chinch "bug damage, or a combination of "both, resulted in very poor crop
yields. This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing: variation in farm earnings
"between different areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave
considera"ble acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavora"ble spring season.
Communities are "by no means uncommon in which there is a. serious shortage
of feed, as a result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other tlaan agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of SIO industrial corporations reported "by a
nationally known "bank show average earnings of 3»1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933' In 1932 a comp.?ra"ble group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3*3 percent, and in
1930, earnings of 7»1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should "be kept in mind: (l) corporations oay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm ac-
*E. D. Walker, farm adviser in Henderson County, Cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
counts no deduction has "been niade for the value of management, and (2)
the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from
the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in
this report. In 1933 thu value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $200 to $300 at fo.nn prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consuncd in the
home.
Variations in the llet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best mana'^ed farms and those,
managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 'the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of faniis was considerably greater than
it was in 1332« In this group of 32 accounting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $25^9 compared with an average net in-
come of $726 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shoT;s the ntunber of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
fanns.
Average net in- ITiimber of Average net in- Nunber of
come per farm farms come per farm I anus
5 500 1 2 500 2
5 000 2 000 6
U 500 1 SOO k
k 000 1 1 000 6
3 500 500 9
3 000 2 1
A f'orther study of the faira businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the qii^stion
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful fanns
carried an average total investment of $2U, 607, compared with p. total of
.$2^,22^ for the least successful farms. The most successful grofp of
farms secured average total receipt? of $U265, while the least successful
group obtained $2132. A large part of this difference occurred in the in-
come secured from feed and fprains. The total expenses of the two groups
of farms did not vary greatly but were somewhat higher on the most success-
ful farms.
Investments, Race
32 Kende
ipts, Expenses, and Sarnin^rs on
i-son County Farms, 1933
Item
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IMSSBeFTS
Land ^____ .
rami improvements- ------
Livestock total- - _ _ _ .
Horses ------ __.
Cattle
Hogs -- ________
Sheep - - - .
Poultry- -________.
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
17 75^
3 ISS
1 709
310
830
klk
93
62
1 052
70s
$ 2k Ull
Ig 112
2 952
1 52U
27!?
720
396
67
67
1 129
890
$ 2h 607
17 119
3 ^33
2 050
370
1 osq
309
169
53
1 Clb
556
$ 2k 22k
EZCEIPTS AED NET IJICPlEASES
Livestock totr^l- -_____-
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs _____
Sheep __________
Poultry _____
Egg sales- --_------
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, ^^rain and supplies - - _
Lahor off faim _--__ _
I.Iiscellaneous receipts - _ _ _
Total receipts & net iucrcasos
1 6sk
328
1 0U5
73
kl
k2
155
1 352
39
1
$ 3 C7b
1 972
399
1 233
69
U3
53
175
2 277
16
$ k 26'5
1 366
19
179
Eke
100
kl
36
1'45
717
k3
$ 2 13c
EXPEISES Am MET DECPilASES
Farm improveinents- - - -
Horses ---_____-
Miscellaneous livertock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- --___-
Crop expense _______
Hired lahor- ---_____-
Taxes- _______
Miscellaneous e:cpenses _ _ _ _
Total expenses & net decreases $_
128
8
22U
28
79
I3U
264
23
^S3
113
16
266
39
107
173
30s
2k
$ 1 Okc
135
193
20
69
107
2U3
20
$ 787
BSCEIPTS LESS EXPENSE S-
Total unpaid lahor _ _ _ _ —
Operator's labor ___-_-
Family labor ____ —
Met income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARITED 0¥ IF\'ESTMEKT
Rotxirn to capital and operator's
labor and management ______
5/0 of capital invested- -
LABOR Airo MAMGEtlHUT T/AGE
$ 2 188
635
5U0
95
1 553
6.36^
2 093
1 221
$ §12
$ 3 219
670
5U0
130
2.5U9
10. ^b<
3 0S9
1 230
$ 1 S59
$ 1 ^U5
619
5U0
79
726
3j
1 266
1 ;ni
31
The Influence of Price Chnn^ez on Farm ^ai-nings
The study of price uovements indicates that whon the i^cnoral price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. This fact is illustrated by the
Torice movements during tv/o periods in the acco.Tipanying ch^rt, the first period,
1916 to 1919, thfe second, I92I to I925, The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers "buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, I919-I92I and I929-I932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher., during those periods in v/hich the nargin between the two
;^rice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable d-aring
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
150
= Farm prices in U. S, Au^. 1909-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. I^ar-, 1909-July 191^ = ICO
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture of tlie influence of
the level and movement of prices on farm earnin^^s- it is desirable to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. TMs diverse movement of the prices
of individiml commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in comriari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1333* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the 1310~lU average in Jan-ua.ry, 1933 » "fco 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the yec?r was only h points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 1?. in Janua.ry and fell to 6b in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of hogs was low throtighout the year.
The index of hog prices was hZ in Jantiary and only ^3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements Dioring 1933
Jan. Feb). Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. 3e"ot . Oct. Nov. Dec.
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
JD
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Chan~es in Inventory Val-ues Affect Farm Barnin,-<s
Dm'ing periods of rapidly clianging price levels the inventory
value of the property on hrnd hecomes n, major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years beginning with 1930t farm earninfjs v/ere very
lov/, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused "by the low and declining': price level. V/ith the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1333» farm earn-
ings shov; improvoraent. The improvement in the 1933 fai-m earnings over the
prccediiv: three-year period was largely brought about by the increase in
inventorj- values rather than 'oy a greater cash income. The price of grains
rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm products, so a large oart
of the increase in inventory value is found in the feed and "^rain account.
Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good
crop yields, and (2) by the qiiantities of feed and grain inventoried. For
the fanns included in this study there v/as an average inventory inci'ease of
$1003 psi" farm in 1933» vi'hile in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of
$S11 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning
j
Ending
inventory
I
inventory
Januaiy 1, 1 December J,l,
1?33
I
1933
Increase
in
inventory
Your
farm
Total livestock 1 709 1 g2g m.
Feed, grain, and supplies 708 1 697
.122_
Machinery 1 05c 332. j:51.
Improvements (excerit residence ) IgS 3 136 -52
Total 6 657 7 660 1 00^
Adjustments Taking Place on Henderson Co''.xnty Fai-ms Since 192*^
The drastic price declinp in the years followin'-; 1929 lias caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showin<g itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates v.'hat some of those changes are. Tlie average
total cash income in 1933 was only 38 percent of that of 1929* This has
been met by a, remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 37 percent of
what they were in 1929* In 1933 livestock purchases were U5 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 20 percent r.s large as in 1929* On the average,
these farms paid out only 28 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929» while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to '42 percent and
hired labor to 28 percent of the I929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 73 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that exponditxiros on equipment and
improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been
reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are now
badly in need of repairs or replacement. The total cash income per farm in-
creased from an average of $226l in I932 to $2723 in I933, while the total
Cash expenses increased from $1405 "to Jol538»
Cash Income and Erqienses on Acco-onting
Farms in Henderson County for 1929 '^d. 1933
Items
Your
farm
1933
Average cash
ex;3ense per farm
ilE
561
165
208
76
I3U
23
28
79
26U
12^
Your
farm
i?33
Averar,"e cash in-
come -oer farm
1933; W22
395
135
5
59
2
7 osU
2 963
Uso
3 ^^3
Livestock
Feed, grain, a.nd supplies.
Machinery
Improvements
Lahor
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense. . . . .
Crop expense
Total. 1 53s
1 25s
808
739
1S2
1^72
222
363
k 121
Excess of cash sales over expenses .
Increase in inventory.
Income to later and capital (receipts less expense).
113
52s
37
39
1
2 723
1 185
1 003
2 183
Differences Betvjoen Farms Tlith Hifijh and Lo'.v Earnings
A comparison of tlie figijjres for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some li^ht on
the question as to why some fanners are more siiccessful than others under
similar conditions. This comparison is shovm in the tahles on pages 3 ^^^ ^»
In Henderson County the more successful farms averaged SU acres
larger and h.ad a larger proportion of their land in corn than the less suc-
cessful farms. Tho more successful lar.ns also produced 2 bushels more corn
per acre and 5«5 "bushels more oats per acre. The livestock was also more ef-
ficient on the more sijccessful farms, as is indicated particularly hy the
greater returns per $100 of feed fed to productive livestock and hy the greater
hog income per litter farrowed. One of the important factors influencing the
earnings of indivi inal farms was the nuajitity of grain inventoried. The figures
presented in the following table are ol' interest in this connection.
Bushels of Co:rn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Avei-age of all farms 3 23^
Average of 11 high fanns U 799
Average of 11 low faniis 1 795
YoiJT farm
2 98^5
U 7^
1 3U3
A comparison of your individiaal record with that of the most sticcess-
ful group sho'jld suggest possible changes in yo'or business which would prove
advantageous. Your own acco-onts, representing your own finalcial ezcpferience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for r.3arkets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193'+»
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business
32 Henderson County Farms in 1933
on
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms, acres - 21U.9
79.5
IU.3I
7.09
7.22
83
iiU.
257.U
77.7
16,57
6.57
9.90
70
96.
193,0
7UJ4
11.05
7.29
3.76
89
126
Percent of land area tillable- - - -
Gross receipts per acre- ------
Total expenses Der acre-
Uet receipts per acre - -
Value of land per acre - - - -
Total investment per acre _ _ _ -
^C Vt'^ c* in r'nvn.- *• » ^ -« .1. .. . 81.
3
37.3
. 1.7 .
U.8
20.3
20.6
U5.0
31.1
103.7
50.2
0.0
18,2
16,2
U6.3
3U.9
57.7
r)ntc:__ -__-_«-.«^ 27.7
3.2
6.9
26.0
18.8
UU.3
29.!+
UiTlipnt •*»»» _— — -.
^mr'Vionn*^^ .. •- ~~
TTqv »» — »«» —
Tillable pasture
Crop yields—Corn, bu. laer acre- - -
Oats, bu. per acre
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 215
138
55
13s
5.5
Ul
28
6.8U
7.sU
1 267
156
65
Ikh
6.2
52.
23.
5.57
7.66
1 102
122
35
151
5.6
8.17
6.98
2e turns per $100 of feed fed to
"oroductive livestock- - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
Pnt+lp— — — — — _ _— —
P^TiTfT^r — » _ « — — —
Pigs v/eaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow-
Investment in productivH L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S, per A.
Man labor cost per crop acre U.S6 U.50
1.U5
2.12
6^fo
108
19
Uo
.uu
1 226
1 993
5.U6 -
1.55 1
2.33 1
^5i J
116 f
32
66
.70
1 160
185
Machinery cost per crop acre ! iM
2.26
56^
i 108
i
1
2U
,
50
1
.60
1
! 1 185
:
1 003
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - -
Value of feed fed to horses
Man labor cost per $100 gross
Expenses per $100 gross income
Farm improvement cost per acre - - -
Excess of sales over cash expenses -
Increase in inventory- - - -
1
1
— ^^•w
Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Henderson County, 1933
The numhers above the lines a.cross the middle of the page are the averages for the
32 fs.rms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each col'umn at the nianher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels
_:_
!h Cost per Gross
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
Hogs
:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cows
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$"
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
•H
10
ug
mp
a
a
LI
u
Power
and
machinery
u
Ah
16.36 6c U6 31 66 53 23g 232 2.36 — 9 2500 2700 2U 560c U15
IU.36 57 ^-5 29 61 Us 21g 212 p.s6 .26 12 2200 2UOO 22 5100 375
12,36 5U Uo 27- .56 U3 19g 192- 3.36 .76 •15 1900 2100 20 • U6OO 335
10.36 51 37 25 51 j5 17s 172- 3.26 1.26 12 i6eo 1200 12 UlOO 295
5.36 Ug 3^ 23 U6 33 15g 158 +.36 1.76 21 1300 1500 16 3600 255
6.36 U5.C 31.1 21.0 Hi 2S 132 132 +.26 2.26 2U 1003 1125 lU 3076 215
U.36 h2 28 19 36 23 112 112 3.36 2.76 27 700 9Cn 12 2600 175
2.36 39 25 17 31 Ig 92 92 5.26 3.26 30 Uoo 600 10 2100 135
.36 36 22 15 26 13 72 72 5,36 3.76 33 100
1 :
1 300
1
2 1600 95
-1.6U 33 19 13 21
1
g 52
t
1
58
1
1
D.s6 U.26 36 -200
1
1
6 1100 55
'-3.6U 30
1
16
i
11 16 3 3S
1
i
'
'
'
32 |7.36 U.76 39 -50c -300 U 600 15
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Coranarativc investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Henderson County for the last five years arc very interesting "because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 were as large as in 1930, hut only 59 per-
cent of those of 1929* The total operating cost, after including decreases
in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $7 "09 per acre in 1933» ^s compared
with $11,^3 in 1929* Corn yields in this area were normal in 1933 but oats
yields were lov/.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Henderson County for I929-I93I
Items 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933
Mui^ber of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
maiiagement, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre —
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry _____
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income - - _ -
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- __--
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
30
239
5.75^
$1 0U2
21.96
11. U3
135
i8h
3 570
1 662
1 lis
139
5 2U9
1 OSS
61
k IOC
330
2 691
U5
1+0
62
22U
2.1^
$-271
50
202
13.^7
10.21
109
153
2 S9S
1 123
1 012
126
3 021
3^7
Ss
2 566
270
209
1 9^0
123
37
35
-2.75^M 555
7.02
10.78
kl
205
-2.3^
$-1 31U
95
137
2 U5S
S06
1 016
1 U21
31
1 390
isi
150
92U
liU
U6
5.56
S,l+2
s6
123
1 919
8kk
521
S2
1 lUo
5h
1 106
200
119
693
67
56
Uc
32
2li|.9
$S72
1U.31
7.09
^3
11I+
1 7C9
830
62
3 C76
'1
1 6sU
328
155
1 0U5
S3
^5
31
MlJUAl FAEM BUSINESS REPOHT Oil THIRTY-TWO FABIAS
I¥ KIJOX AH) WARZEII COUIWIES, ILLINOIS, 1933*
P. S. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills, and M. L. Mosher
After declining for three years, fai-m earnings in Knox and Warren
Co"unties increased in 1933* Accotmts from 32 faiTOS show an average net in-
come of $203S per farm as compared to an. average net loss of $^77 in 1932«
A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 a-S comnared to 1932 was
due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. I?hen
the accounts are figured strictly on the tasls of cash income and expenses,
the average for the fanns included in this report shows a "balance of $205^
availahle to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This ex-
cess of sales over cash farm expenses v;as $lU39 in 1932
•
These fig^ares are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and "businesslike enough to keep accounts. Niraerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all fanners.
For the state as a whole there was a.n increase in farm earnings
•in 1933" The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly :~rains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favora"bla to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very v/et spring, severe
chinch "bug damage, or a com"bination of "ooth, resuJted in very poor crop
yields. This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings
"between different areas. In many comraTjnities farmers were forced to leave
considera'ble acreages idle in 1933 "because of the unfavora"ble spring season.
Communities are "by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage
of feed, as a result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932» -^ group of 810 industrial corporations reported "by a
nationally known "banlc show average earnings of 3«1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933* In 1932 a comparahle ^roito of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3*3 percent, and in
1930, earnings of 7*1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpor-
ations, two differences should "be kept in mind: (l) coroorations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm
*A. E. Kemp and A. A. Olsen, farm advisers in Knox a„nd Warren Counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is "based.
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accounts no deduction has "been made for the val'ue of management, and (2)
the fanner and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculatim- earnings as f;iven in this
report. In 1933 the value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm ranged
from $200 to $300 at farm prices as shown "by the accounts of a large nixn-
"ber of farmers who keep records on farm products consTomed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm "business and there is less
than the normal difference in the earnings of the "best managed farms and
those managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with
the higher price level in 1933 't-'ie aargin of difference "between the most ef-
ficient and the least efficient groups of farms was very much greater than
it was in 1932* In this group of 32 accounting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $3608 compared with an average net in-
come of $752 a faiTT. for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shov/s the n'um"ber of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked dif-
ference in the income of the most successfiil and the least successful farms.
Average net in- N-um"ber of Average net in- lJ-ura"ber of
farms come per farm farms
1 2 500 1
2 000 • S
2 1 500 3
1 1 000
'
k
500 1
2 3
U - 50c 2
A further study of the farm "businesses "by comppring the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some fainers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the tahle on page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $U3,6l9» compared with a total of $Uo,721 for
the least successful farms. Investments in land, in machinery and equipment,
and in feed and grain were higher on the most profitable farms, "but invest-
ments in livestock and "buildings were higher on the least profita"ble farms.
The most s-uccessful group of farms secured average total receipts of $5?58,
while the least successful group o'btained $2658. Slightly over $2000 of this
difference occurred in the income secured from feed and grains. Total ex-
penses were higher on the most successful farms but by no means proportional
to receipts.
come vev farm
6 000
5 500
5 000
k 500
U 000
3 500
3 000
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
32 Knox-IVarren Cotuity Farms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Avera^je of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farras
3APITAL IIJTOSTMEM'S
Land -- _________
^arm improvements- ------
Livestock total- - - _ _ -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs __-
Sheep- __- ___
Poultry --
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
aECEIFTS AM) KET lllCRZASi-.S
Livestock total- -------
Horses ---
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep -_-. _
Poultry __- __-
Egg sales ___-
Dairy sales- -- -___
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lahor off fana --- -_-
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSE G Aim FET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - - -
Horses ___
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense -- - --
Hired lahor- ---- ___
Taxes- __-
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
rotal unpaid lahor-
Operator's lahor - - - _ -
Family lahor ------ -
STet income from investment and
management ------------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Returns to capital and operator's
lahor and management -------
5fo of capital invested -
uABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
29 509
5 095
2 630
1 3?3
617
Sh
76
1 639
1 245
$Uo llg
32 53?
5 126
555
1 162
672
3^
9^^
2 O5I1
1 3s?'
$U3 619
11 least
profitable
fams
29 5UI
5 771
2 331
515
1 367
70-1
136
91
1 U99
1 C79
$Uo 721
m.
37
563
1 211
1+5
63
2^3
1 gio
U2
O
c_
$ k c6i
2 9'^g%
733
1 69U
39
76
gi
269
2 g6g
32
$ 5 g5g
1 795
32
326
1 C63
62
U5
gg
179
gU5
$ 2 6gg
^35
335
~n
91
25U
32U
21;
$ 1 3C^3
^g9
395
50
352
Uoi
22
$ 1 613
235
315
37
72
252
323
2U
$ 1 25g
$ 2 75g
720
52^^
195
2 03 S
5.0g^
2 563
2 006
$ 551
$ U 2U^
637
52g
109
3 6og
g.27^
k 136
2 igi
$ 1 955
$ 1 U30
67g
53U
lUU
75^
1.
1 2g6
2 C36
$ -750.
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm ^arningrs
The study of price i.iOvements indicates tliat wh^n the fjenoral price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rppidly than the price of
the things which the- fanner purchases. Tiiis fact is illur.trp.ted b;- the
price movements during two periods in the accomtjanyin^ chr.rt, the first period,
1915 to 1919, thf second, 1921 to 192$. Tl:ie study also sho:7s that under con-
ditions of falling -Driccs, fam prices fall nore rapidly than the prices of
products which farmors "buy. This is readily seen oy noting th; price move-
ments in tv.'o periods, 1919-1921 and 1929-1932* It should "be noted that fam
earnings ai-e hi glier.. during those periods in v/hich the rnarj-in "between the two
Thrice levels ic small. Farming as nn industry cannot "be profitable during
periods of declining prices, "but it will "become adjtisted to any price level
'.vhich renains constant for a i:eriod of years.
Index of Prices Puate Earned
200
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug* 1909-July 191"^ = 100
= Prices paid by fame vs. X-Jfr., 1909-July 191^^ = If^O
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farras, central Illinois
1516 '17 '18 '19 «20 '21 «22 '23 «2U «25 '2fe '2? '22 '29 '30 '31 '3- '33
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In order to obtain a more complete picture oi' tlic influence of
the level and niovernent of prices on f?rr.i earnings it is dec^irr.TDle to study
the price situr,tion in more detail. In periods cLaracterised by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular coiamodity rarely follov;s
closely the general price movement. TMs diverse movement of the prices
of individ'jal co:7imodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in variotis commodity price levels can he readily
grasped oy observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933» Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 19IO-IU average in January, 1333 » ^'^ 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairj' products for the year was only k points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 72 in Janua,ry and fell to 6b in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hj^gs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward m.aking a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Arxg, Seot . Oct. Nov. Dec,
1/ Bua-eau 01 Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Changes in Inventor;/ Valviss Affect Farrr. 5arnin,°:s
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory valtie
of the property on hand 'becoines a major factor in determining fairo earnings.
For the three years "beginning with 1930 farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory valvies,
caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933 » farm earninf:s show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 fann earnings over the preceding three-year
period was largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather
than by a greater cash income. The price of graihis rose more rapidly than the
prices of other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found in
the feed and -srain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly
influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and
grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an average
inventory increase of $7Cl|- per farm in 1933> while in 193^ there was an aver^
age inventory loss of $122? per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies. . .
Machinery.
Improvements (except residence)
Total
2 63c 2 269 -361
1 2U5 2 k-jk 1 229
1 639 1 567 - 72
5 095 5 003,
11 313
- 92
10 609 -fOk
Adjustments Taking Place Since 1929
on fa:Tns in Knox and Warren Counties
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the fanns included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the a.ver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. Tlae average
total cash income in 1933 "•'•as only U9 percent of that of 1929* This has been
aet by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to h? percent of what
they v/ere in 1929* In 1933 livestock purchases v;ere 3I percent, and feed and
grain piurchases l|-9 percent as large as in 1929 • On the average, these farms
paid out only U6 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929i while ex-
penditures on improvements show a reduction to 6U percent ajid hired labor to
53 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual
farmer, show a redToction, but only to SS percent of the 1929 level. It is
evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and improvements
have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been reduced to
the point that many fann buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in
need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $3635
in 1932 to $14083 in 1933 > while the total farm exoenses decreased from
$2176 to $2029.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farms in Knox and Warren Counties for 1929 and 1933
Your Average cash
Items faiTO expense per farm
1933 1933 1929
Livestock 385 1 229
Feed, grain, and supplies 35^ 7^1
Machinery UlO 892
Improvements 1^5 226
Labor 25U U80
Miscellaneous 2h 27
Livestock expense UO 5^
Crop expense 91 267
Taxes 32U 3614
Total 2 029 K 260
Excess of cash sales over expenses
Increase in inventory. ....
Income to later and capital (receipts less expense). . . .
Your
farm
1933
Average cash in-
come per farm
121L 1929
2 953 5 858
937 2 165
1U7 16U
2 16
1+2 52
2 6
k 083
2 05U
70U
2 75s
8 261
U ooi
• 189
U 190
Differences Between Farms With High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the question as
to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar conditions. This
comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 ^^^ ^•
In Knox and Warren covmties the more successful farms averaged U3.3 acres
larger than the less successful farms, they had a higher percent of tillable land,
and they produced a much larger acreage of grains. The more profitable group of
farms produced 8.8 bushels more corn and 3 bushels more oats per acre than the less
profitable groi^j. That livestock was more efficiently managed on the more success-
ful farms is indicated by the higher returns per $100 of feed fed, hi.-^her returns
per $100 invested in cattle, and greater hog income per litter farrowed. Expenses
per crop acre, both for labor and for power and machinery, were lower on the more
siiccessful farms. One of the important factors infln.Gncing the earnings of in-
dividual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented in the
following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms . . ,
Average of 11 high farms,
Average of 11 low farms ,
Your farm
5 02U
5 8^5
U 121
3 990
5 282
2 883
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most successful
group should s'ugrest possible changes in your business which would prove advanta-
igeous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience, together
I
with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^»
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
32 Knox-'^arren County Farms in 1935
Items
Yo-or
faiTO
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres -- ____ 267.8
82.3
15.16
7.55
7.61
lie
150
297.8
.
89.7
19.65
7.55
12.10
110
;
1U6
.
25U.5
Percent of land area tillable- -
Gross receipts per acre -
76.2
10.56
Total expenses per acre _ _ _ _ _
Net receipts per acre- _ _ _
Value of land per acre -
Total investment per acre -
7.61
2.95
116
1160
95.2
Ui.U
S.6
9.9'
25.3
28.9
U2.3
30.6
23.7
113.3
11.6
18.
3
30.3 .
30.5
46.0
31.3
23.1
80.'^
Oa I" c!-. — — » » » — _ 38.1
3.6
l.U
Hay 23.2
Tillable pasture- - 31.7
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre~ - - 37.2
Oats, bu. per acre- - - 28.3
Soybeans, bu. per acre- 18.1
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 71U
127
66
5.^
U2
52.
7.27
8.10
2 169
133
9U
169
5.6-
U9
61
6.25
9.70
1 58U
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock _ _ _
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry --
111
H2
15U
Pigs weaned per litter _ _ _ _ 5.1
Income -oer litter farrowed - ~ - - ~ 3S
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ _ _ _ 37
,
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 8.0U
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 6.93
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - - U.87
1.75
2.3U
150
- 23
.
. 50 •
2 05U
k.ck
1.67
2.0U
82'^
I5U'
•
• 17
.97
2 684
1 561
5.U6
Machinery cost per crox) acre - - - *- 1.94
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - - 2.67
FfiTTnc! wT "hVi i'Tan'f'nT' — — _ 55^
150
Man labor cost per $100 cross
inmrrp— ___ _______ _ 33
Expenses per $100 gross income - - - 72
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - .92
Excess of sales over cash expenses - 1 533
Increase in inventory- _ _ _ i 70U 103
, , !
- —
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Knox and Warren Counties, 1933
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page
32 farms included in this report for the factors named at
drav^ing a line across each column at the number measuring"
farm in tliat factor, you can compare yoiir efficiency with
yoiir locality.
are the averages for the
the top of the page . By
the efficiency of your
tliat of other farmers in
Bushe Is u Cost per Gross
1
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy,
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed*
fed
c rop ac re
Labor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
•H
03
0)
Uu
CO
CO
a
Power
and
machinery
Cm
U
12. 6n 67 51 3^ 67 102 3U6 227 — .3^ —- 3200 U5OO 30 8000 U68
11.10 62 ^1 32 62 92 306 207 _ .7U ~ 2700 Uooo 27 7200 U28
9.60
i
57 ^5 30 57 82 266 187 1.87 i.iU g 2200 3500 2U 6U0O 388
8.10 5^^ 39 28 52 72 226 167 2.87 1.5U 13 1700 3000 21 5600 3U8
6.60 ^7 35 26 ^7 62 186 11+7 3.87 1.9U IS 1200 2500 IS Usoo 308
5.08 U2.3 30.6 23.7 1|2 52 1U6 127 !4.87 2.3U 23 70U 205U 15 U061 268
3.60 37 27 22 37 h2 106 107 5.87 2.7U 28 • 2C0 1500 12 3200 228
2.1c 32 23 20 32 32 66 ^1 6.87 3.1U 33 -300 1000 9 2U00 iss
.6c 27 19 18 27 22 26 67 7.87 3.5^ 3o -80C 500 6 1600 ikz
-.90 22 15 16 22 12 — U7 8.87 3.9^ ^3 — 3 800 108
-2.U0 17 11 lU 17 c — 27 9.87 U.3U Us
i
•^_ *._ 68
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in Knox
and Warren Counties for the last five years are very interesting "because of
the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 were higher than in 193Cf hut only 60 percent of
those of 1929. The total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory
and unpaid family lahor, was $7*55 per acre in 1933» ^^ compared with $13*81 in
1929* Corn and oats yields in this area were low in 1933*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Knox-Warren Counties for I929-I933
^ wr ^Items 1929 1930^' 193 193 1933
Number of farms ____
Average size of fairos, acres -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre _ _ _
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - _ _
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry -_- __
Gross income per farm _-----
Income per farm from:
Crops- ----- __-_
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- - _ _ _
Cattle
Dairy sales- -
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in hu. -
Average yield of oats in "bu.- - -
248
$1 506
27.36
13. 81
1U3
20g
,5 rU6
2 127
1 9U0
171
6 786
39
6 7U7
1 658
1+89
k 117
396
1+7
U2
43
212
1.65?
$-722
16.23
12.90
lUi
203
3 9^8
1 886
1 296
IU6
3 UUo
26
3 182
557
392
1 999
^3
1I5
242
-1.1^M 8U5
9.58
11. 4U
115
16U
hi
2UU.5
-1.
3 612
1 725
1 206
130
2 322
25
297
58U
216
352
139
U9
^1
.1 651
7.26
9.21
111
156
2 8U6
1 U71
738
98
1 775
30
1 7^^
66c
189
777
95
6I4
50
268
110
150
2 630
1 383
617
76
U 061
810
207
563
2U3
211
108
U2
31
1/ Records from Warren and Mercer Counties only for 1929*
2/ Records from Warren, Bureau and Henry only for 1930 and 193'^
^ Records from Warren County only for 1931»
AIT.TUAL FAEM BUSIIBSS REPORT OIT THIRTY-SIX FA31AS
IN PEORIA, ST.&EZ AJU) FULTOIT COUIITIES, ILLINOIS 1933
P, E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. ^ills,
B. T. Inman, and M. L. Mosher*
After showing: losses for t\TO years, farm earnings in Peoria, Stark,
and Pulton Counties increased in 1933- -Accounts from 36 farms show an average
net income of $157^ per farm as compared to an average net loss of $U90 in
1932* The increase in net income in 1933 ^-^ compared to 193- was due to in-
creases in inventory as well as to increased cs.sh income. When tlie accounts
are figured strictly on the basis of cash income and. expense, the average for
the farms included in this report shov/s a halance 01 $1577 available to meet
interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash
farm expenses was $865 in 1932 • -In periods of rising prices the net income,
as calculated in these accounts, tends to be higher than the excess of sales
over cash expenses, while in periods of declining prices the cash balance
tends to be the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Mumerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such fanners are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally spec3i:ing, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a. large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
bug damage, or a, combination of both, resijlted in very poor crop yields.
This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in otliers,
and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave conside-rable acreages
idle in 3-933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Conm\inities are by no
means uncommon in which there is a -serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed imT)roved earnings in
1933 over 1932. -A group of SIO industrial corporations reported by a na-
tionally Icnown banlc show average earnings of 3*1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933* 1^ 1932 a comparable group of corporations lia.d a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3 '3 percent, and in 1930f
earnings of 7»1 percent. .
In comparin.'^ earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*J. W. Whisenand, W. A. Gilbert, and J. S. TJatt, farm advisers in tlie above
counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this
report is based.
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deduction has teen made for the value of management, and (2) the fairner and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which
no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm tanged from $20C to $300 at
farm prices as shown "by the accounts of a large nuraher of farmers who keep
records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm "business and there is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the higher
price level in 1933 the margin of difference "between the most efficient and the
least efficient groups of fanns was very great. -In this group of 36 accounting
farms, the most successful third show an averaga net income of $2986 compared
with an average net income of $313 a farm for the least successful third of
the farms
.
The following tahle shows the num"ber of farms falling in each group
as cla,ssified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
!Miim"ber of Average net in- Nura"ber of
farms come per farm farms
1 • 2 000 5
1 1 500 2
2 1 000 h
2 500 S
5 6
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with
those of the least successful should throw some light on the question of why
some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in
the table on page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms car-
ried an average total investment of $36,095i compared with a total of $22,kk'J
for the least successful farms. -The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of $52[)3i while the least successful! group obtained
$133^. Over $1900 of this difference occurz'ed in the income sectxred from
feed and grains. The total expenses were much higher on the most 'Successful
farms biit not in proportion to receipts.
Ave ra/^e net in-
come per fa:rm
u 500
k 000
3 500
3 000
2 .500
Investments, Receipts, E:cpenses, and Jiarnings on
Peoria, Stark, and Fulton County Farms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Ave rage of
36 farms
12 mp s t
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IF7i;SttIE5ns
Land ____
Farm improvements- _-.-_--
Livestock total- - _ _ _
Horses --
Cattle
Hogs ___
Sheep --_- _-__
Poultry
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
20 592
^ 333
1 SU'
2E
796
501
lOU
64
1 'Sr6
qU9
$29 279
25 13U
5 3S5
—55o
S17
690
222
76
2 C33
1 29s
15 103
3 573
1 U73
2 S3
gUo
2U2
37
71
1 219
679
$22 1|1|7
RECEIPTS Airo lET Il'IC?iEASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses __--
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- _-_
Poultry- -_- _____
Egg sales- _---_---_
Dairy sales- -- ____
Feed, grain a.nd supplies - - -
Labor off farm -_—-----
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 '3o
171
1 260
111
U2
61
280
1 3UI
llU
% 3 3?5
-m.
355
1 827
257
52
61
238
2 390
6U
9
$ ^ 2^3
1 337
"3
759
39
l|q
S7
380
112
7
% 1 93H
; EXPE1-ISES Al'ID lET SSCP.EASIS
Farm improvements- - -
Horses _-_____-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- --.-_-_
Crop expense --- --__
Hired labor --
Taxes- ------ -__ -
Miscellaneous expenses - _ - -
Total expenses & net decreases
201
11
325
33
110
1S5
283
2U
$_l_lZi
293
Uoo
Ui
17U
35U
396
% 1 697
165
13
312
25
68
65
213
25
RECEIPTS LESS '-JSH^.Zi 21U
Total unpaid labor-
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ___
RATE EARNED ON IFffiSTIffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -------
5?5 of capital invested- ------
LABOR Airo imiAG-EI.ErT TAGE
i
61l2
513
129
1 572
5.37^
085
U6U
521
% 3 336
570
Uss
82
2 986
8.27fo
3 ^7^
1 80^^
% 1 669
$ 1 OU?
735
533
202
313
SU6
1 122
$ -276
The Infl'ugnca of Price Chaiigq s on Fr. rm ^'nrniiifs
The study of price i.;ov>'ments indicates thr.t vvh:;n the general price
level rises the price of faira products rices more rapidly than the price of
the things which ths farmer piirchases. Tiiis fact is illustrated by the
r,rice movements during two periods in the accompanying chart, the fir^t period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to I923, [The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, farm prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers b\3y. This is readily seen .by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and 19^:9-1932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher, during those periods in v/hich the rnart-in between the two
orice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price l3vel
which remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
17:
150
12fS
= Farm prices in U. S. Atig« lf'09-July 1^14 = 100
= Prices paid by fanners. Aw:. 1909-J^ily I91U = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
V
100 I—
50
?5
•',
/;
V
/y
\
//
'M
v.
//
/.
I
/
.^
Tzr ¥
V,
_L
\
/,
i i v
\
/.
V
.1
\._-
10-^
s^^
6f3
J -4
1916 »17 'IS »19 ".^O »21 »22 «23 »2l| »25 '26 »27 '23 '29 '3O '3I «32 '33
In order bo obtain a more complr-te picture oi" the influence of
the level and movement of prices on f?mi earnings it is desirr-.ble to study
the Drice situction in niore detail. In periods charaoterized "by marked
price fluctuationo, the price of any particular cozninodity rarely follov/s
closely thfii general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individ'oa.l commodities may explain, to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms follo'wing different systems of farming, fhe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can 'be readily
grasped "by observing the raovei.:ent of ttie price level of grains in com-oari-
son vfith the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the 1910~lU average in Janus,ry, 1333* ^'^ 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairj' prod\xcts for tlie year 'was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7^- i-i Janusry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices vras h2 in Janua,i-y and only H3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all coiarodities moved gradually upward m.aking a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of PricG Movements .During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Scot. Oct. IJov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (m.iddle of the month).
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Chan.Tes in Inventory Values Affect !Fpna Earnings
Durins the periods of rapidly changin..? price levels tlie inventory-
value of the property on hand hecomes a major f.ictor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years "beginning with 193C'» farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values^ caused hy the low and declining price level. Ylith. the marked reversal
of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933 i farm earnings show
improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding
three-year period was brought ahout "by the increase in inventory values as well
as "by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rabidly than the
prices of other fann oroducts, so a large part of the increase in inventory
value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earn-
ings were greatly infl"uenced "by (l) good crop yields, and (2) hy the quantities
of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms incliided in this study there was
an average inventory increase of $637 ps'^ fai-m in 1933j while in 193^ there
was an average inventory loss of $7C'U per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes, changes.,
1-1-33 12-31-^33 1933' your fam
Total livestock 1 Sk^ 1 912 S3
Feed, grain, and supplies 9^9 1 733 78^
Machinery 1 556 1 U7b - 20
Improvements (except residence). . . U 333 ^J- 203 -I3Q
Total S 627 9 32U 637
Adjustments Taking Place Since 1929
on Farms in This Area
The drastic orice decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms incliided in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting fann indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 52 percent of tliat of 1929' This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 1+9 percent of
what they were in 1929* ^^ 1933 livestock purchases were 57 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 32 percent as large as in 1929* O'^ the average,
these farms paid out only 52 percent as much for machinery in 1933 3-s in 1929»
while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 20 percent and hired
labor to 5I percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the in-
dividual farmer, shov; no reduction, whatever. It is evident from this com-
parison that expenditures on equipment and improvements liave been greatly
reduced. In fact, such expenditures liave been reduced to the point that many
farm biiildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or re-
placement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $20^8
in 1932 to $3160 in 1933» '"hile the total farm expenses increased from
$1183 to $1523.
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Cash Income and Ercpenses on Accoixnting
Farms in Peoria, Stark and Fulton Counties for 1929 and .1933
Items
Your Average cash Your
farm expense per farm farm
1933 1933 1929 1933
302 5U2
176-^
•
553
389 750
75
• 37U-
IS5 ' 36U
zk 28
33 9\
110 266"
223 273
1 583 3 21U
Average cash in-
come per farm
1933 1929
Livestock. ...
Feed, grain, and supplies.
Machinery
Improvements . .
Labor '
Miscellaneous. .
Livestock expense. . . . .
Crop expense
Taxes
Total
Excess of sales over cash erpfenseS' - .
Increase in inventory. . . . '
Income to labor and capital (l-eceipts less expense)
159
733
lUU
h
iii;
6
3 16c
1 577
S37
2 21U
k 162
1 59U
169
3
lis
11
6 057
2 gU3
3 287
Differences Between Farms With High and Lov/ Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least s^'Jjccessful third shoiild throw some light on the question
as to why some farmers ar.; more siiccessful than others imder similar conditions.
Tliis comparison is sho'.Tn in the tables on pages 3 f^-i^d. S.
In this area the more successful farms averaged 100.8 acres larger than
the less successful farms, they ha.d a higher percent of tillable land, and they
produced a much larger acreage of grain, particularly corn. The mora successful
farms also secured much hi:'-}icr crop yields, producing 12.1 bushels more corn, I3
bushels more oats, and 6.0 bushels more wheat per acre. These farms also fed more
livestock and secured higher returns per $100 of feed fed. Costs per crop acre,
both for labor and for power and machinery, were much lower on . the more successful
farms. One of the important factors inflicencing ' the earnings of individual farms
was the quantity 'of grain inventoried. The figures presented in the following
table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms. . 3 U29
Average of 12 high farms 5 168
Average of 12 low farms 1 635
Your farm
2 397
U 280
687
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most successful
group should su-ggest possible changes in yoUr business which would prove advan-
tageous. Your 0',vn accounts, representing your own financial experience, together
with reliable information on the outlook for raarket_s, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193'^*
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FactOTG Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
3o Peoria, Stark, and Tiilton Coanty Fam.s in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
12 most
nrofitable
farms
12 least
profitable
fai-ms
Size of farms—acres - - _ - _ 212.5
82,2
15.95
• S.53"
97
' 138
277.9
83. 3
18. 90
8.16
10. 7U
90
130
177.1
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receiiDts per acre- -
• 69.3
10.92
Total ejrpenses per acre -
Net receipts per acre- - _ _ _
Value of land p^r acre - _ - _
Total investment per acre - - ~
9.15
1.77
85
127
69.0
28.0
11,8-
• 6.1
19.5
26.9
i;3.g
29.6
19.9
93.1
31.1
12.2
10.1
21.3
^3.1
1+8.3
3^.7
23.9
U1.8
Oats ««----.- - 22.0
^/hpat — ^ ^ ^ «_ — « lU.?
T^rvTr'hpaTi <^— ^m ^^ •• .- .^ .- 3.5
Hay 20.8
Tillable pasture 11.2
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- - 36.2
Oats, bu. per acre- - 21.7
Wheat, bu. per acre - 17.1
Val\ae'of feed fed to -Droductive L.S. 1 355
1U2
57.
169
5.7
kk
He'
7.06
9,06
1 775
157
68
170
5.9
3^
6.90
10.oU
1 062
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 128
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 53
Poultry 193
Pigs weaned per litter ~ 6.0
Income per litter farrowed - - - - U7
Dairy sales per dairy cow- ~ - ^5
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 6.7s
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 7,b£
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - 5.30
2,20
3.03
8lf.
Ill
2^
.95
1 577
U.68
2.11
2.80
83-^
125
17
^3
1.07
2 072
1 h8k
6.73
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 2.80
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - .3.87
Farms with tractor ---- -- S3^
Value of feed fed to horses- - 106
Man labor cost -per $100 gross
39.
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 8I4
Farm improvements cost per acre .93
Excess of sales over cash expenses 1 111
Increase in inventory- 637 -03
.
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Peoria, Stark, and Fulton Counties, 1933
The numhers ahove
36 faitns included
drawing a line ac
farm in that fact
your locality.
the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
ross each column at the nimher measuring the efficiency of your
or, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
f
Bushels u
r
Cost per Gross
P^te
earned
on
investment
pe r acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
]ie
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
ejrpenses
receipts
cd
•H
(D
UPi
a
-p
Power
and
machinery'
%
u
(D
FM
l4H
0)
12. S7 Sk 45 30 79 65 319 202 — — — 2600 •3100 26 6300 UI2
11.37 60 k2 28 72 60 2S9 190 1.70 .bC — 22ao 2200 2U 5700 372
9.S7 56 39 26 65 "^5 259 172 2 .'60 I.2C 1200 2500 22 5100 332
S.37 52 36 2k 58 50 229 160 3.50 L.30 11 lUoo 2200 20 U5OO 292
6.87 Us 33 22 51 ^5 199 I'^k +.Uo ".Uo 17 1000 1900 IS 3900 252
5.37 U3.g 29.6 19.9 kh ko 169 IU2 ).30 5.03 23 637 1577 16 33?6 212
3.S7 ItO 27 IS 37 35 139 130 6.'20 3.60 29 200 1300 Ik 2700 172
2.37 36 2k lb 30 30 109 118 7.10 \k.20 35 ~2C0 1000 12 2100 132
.S7 32 21 Ik 23 25 79
1
106 2.00 U.SO ki -600 700 10 1500 92
-.63 22 18 12
1
16 20 hS
1
9U.
i
1
S.90 5.U0
i
^7 — Uoo 8 900 52
!l
-2.13
II2U 15 10 9
1
1
I
19 1 82
1
i
9,so|6.co
1 1
53 »- 100 6 __
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Variations in Earnin^gis Over 5ive-Year Feriod
Comparative investment and earnin» data on accoiinting farms in
this area for the last five years are very interesting "because of the vio-
lent changes in price level which have occurred durin{\; this period. The total
receipts per fann in 1933 were practically as large as in 193^*1 hut only 68
percent of those of 1929 • The total operating cost, after includinr; de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $S.53 P^^ acre in 1933 » as
compared with $13 •06 in 1929« Com yields in thin area, were normal in 1933»
hut oats yields v/e'-e low.
Comparison of Earnin^^,'s and Investments on Accountinf^ Farms in
Peoria-Stark-Fulton Counties for I929-I933
w ^ 2rIteriS
llumber of farms
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pa;y for
management, rislr and capital - -
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per "c re _ _ _
Operating cost per acre _ - _
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs _-_--_------
Poultry
Gross income per farm ------
Income per farm from:
Crops- -----------
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- - _ _ _
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs --
Poultry _-
Average yield of corn in ou.- - -
Avera.ge yield of oats in ou.- - -
19; 193c 1931
71
193;
1+1
200
$1 cU'
6.0^
13.06
136
196
3 ^77
1 50U
166
U 9548
1 191
129
3 628
5I8
777"
1 819
20U
UU
^3
U6
218
30
202
1.1<
$-73
-2.2^ "P-.li
$-1 557 M 131
i^.ei
13.83
113
loo
U5^
618
090
123
3 399
3 317
525
U32
2 160
19c
29
31
7.5SI
10.52
93
136
2 622
1 021
932
118
1 668
103
1 565
3U
269
1 092
1U5
y^
Uo
6.1+9
8.91
75
115
1 737
7^1
50c
90
1 31I+
61
253
72
23U
811
llU
58
U5
1933
36
$621
15.93
S.53
97
138
1 8U9
796
501
6U
3 386
1 3I11
120
1 925
171
280
1 260
103
30
1/ Records from Peoria County onlj'' for 1929*
2/ Records from Fulton, Schuyler and Peoria Counties only for I93O-I932,
ANKUAL FASlvi BUSII'lESS HEPOHT OK THIRTY l^AHl.IS
IN MCDONOUGH COUITOY, ILLIiJOIS, 1933*
P. S. Johnston, L. TTright, and J. S. ?/ills
After showing losses for two years, fann earnings in McDonough
County increased in 1933* Accounts from 3O farms show an average net in-
come of $20SU per faim as compared to an average net loss of $3^7 in 1932
•
A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 ss compared to 1932 was
due to increases in inventory ruther than to increased cash income. Tlhen
the accounts are fi.giixed strictlj- on the basis 01 cash income and expenses,
the average for the farms included in this report shows a balance of $18^9
available to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This
excess of sales over cash farm expenses was $1132 in 1932* In periods of
rising prices the net income, as calculated in these accovmts tends to be
higher than the excess of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of
declining prices the cash balance tends to be the larger.
These figures are all for faims whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studios made in other
years and in various parts of the state sho^7 that siijch farmers are usiially
more successful than the average of all fai-mers.
For the state as a v^hole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop
production. Over a. large part of the state a very wet spring, severe
chinch bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop
yields. Tlais damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing varis.tion in farm earnings
between different areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave
considerable acreages idle in 1933 "because of the unfavorable spring season.
Communities are by no means uncommon in which tiiere is a serious shortage
of feed, as a result of tlie reduced o.creages and low yield of crops.
Industries other tiian agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932 # A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally Icnown ba.nlc show avera,ge earnings of 3*1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933* In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931« earnings of 3»3 percent, and
in 1930» earnings of 7*1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm ac-
*R. C. DoncghuG, fain adviser in McDonough County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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counts no deduction lias "been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculating; earnings as given in this
report. In 1933 the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged
from $200 to $300 at farm prices as shown "by the accounts of a large num-
her of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variation? in the ITet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business and there is usually
less than the normal diffei-ence in the earnings of the best managed farms
and those managed with average or less than average efficiency. However,
with the higher price level in 1933 't^e margin of difference between the
most efficient and the least efficient groups of farms in McDonough Coiinty
was very large. In this group of 30 accountinr farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $3953 compared with an average net in-
come of $U95 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms.
Average net in- cumber of Average net in- Number of
come per fai-m farms come per farm farms
5 500 1 2 000 2
5 000 1 1 500 3
U 500 3 1 000 3
k 000 1 500 6
3 500 2 1
3 000 2 -500 2
2 500 3
A further study of tha farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the fanas
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms car-
ried an average total investment of $36,UlS, compared with a total of
$23»3^1 foi" the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms
secured average total receipts of $5gU8, while the least successful group
obtained $2l6l. In both livestock income and grain income the. most success-
ful farms had a great advantage. Total expenses were higher on the high
earning group but by no means proportional to income.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and E.-irnin^s on
30 McDonouf,ii Co-unty Fnrms, 1933
Your
Items
Average of
^0 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
Drofi table
farms
CAPITAL Iiry-SSTIvEAiTS
Land --------- --
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs ---------
Sheep- -----------
Poultrj^ -_____-_
Machine rj'' and eqiaipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total ca,TDita,l investment -
21 62U
3 956
2 02U
963
5U3
31
115
1 532
1 070
$3Q ?-0d
26 7^7
3 501
JLIIi
U51
1 563
6U1
112
1 917
1 Use
16 295
3 29U
1 683
2m
772
^71
70
go
1 311+
755
^23 3U1
EZCEIPTS Aim ITST IHCIGASES
Livestock total- -
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry - - _ - -
Egg sales
Dairy sales-
Feed, grain and supplies -
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increase sf*?
2 530
11
U74
1 590
1+2
59
92
262
1 329
25
1
3 S3^
3 ^63
3t
S96
1 903
3
s6
107
U32
2 35^
2S
1
1 SIO
12
2U6
1 170
go
33
7U
195
311
Uo
$ 2 161
EXPIFSES Al-H) W^^ DEC?2;ASZS
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses --_----__
Mi see llane ous live st ock
decreases
Machineiy and eqiaipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expenses ------
Crop expenses- --------
Hired labor --------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - -
Total expenses & net decreases
212
30U
*^3
96
230
260
Ig
$ 1 163 ^ 1
IgO
26U
106
339
310
19
26U
21c
291
"U5
S3
116
22U
19
970
PZCEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total
-unpaid labor-
Operator's labor- - - - - -
Family labor --- - -
Uet income from investment and
management - --------
EATE EARMED Oil IIIVSSTI.ENT
RettLrn to capital and operator's
labor and management -------
55^ of capital invested- ------
LABOR AKD liAlIAGELffiiJT ^A&E
€
A
— D
$ 2 722
632
516
122
2 OgU
6. 90^
2 600
1 510
090
TT5SU
631
522
109
3 953
10. g^^
'4U75
1 g21
2 65U
$ 1 191
696
5U0
156
Ug5
2.12;'
1 03^
1 167
$ -132
The Influence of Price Chaiiiges on Farm ^arninigs
Th-3 study of price uovements indicates that whon the general price
level rises the price oi' farni products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which tho fai-mor purchases. This fact is illustrated by the
orice movements during tv/o periods in the acco.nnanying chrrt, the first period,
1516 to 191°, the second, I52I to I925, The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai'm prices fall norc rapidly than the larices of
products which farmers huy. This is readily seen by noting th.3 price move-
ments in two periods, 1919~19e:l and I929-I932. It should be noted that fam
earnings arc Mgher.. during those periods in v/hich the marcii^ between the two
'irice levels ic small. Farming as a.n industry cannot be j^rofitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
".vhich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
= Farm prices in U. S. A^^g. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by fanners, kof:, 1909-July 191^^ = 1^0
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
12^
1516 '17 «lg '19 «20 »21 122 '23 «2h «25 »26 «27 «2S '29 '30 '31 '3- '33
In ordi3r to obtain a more complete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of prices on fwrrn earnings it is desirpble to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any -oarticular co;nmodity rarely follovv^G
closely the general price movement. Tins diverse mo'vement of the prices
of individiial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the m.ovement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the moveiaent of livestock prices during 1933 • Illinois grain pricos
rose from 30 nercent of the 1910~lU average in Janua.ry, 1933 » to 73 percent
in December, :."iaking a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for tlie year was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7"^ i^^ January and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was k-2 in January and only U3 in Decembf-^r, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fann prices
the price level of all comm.odities moved gradually upward m.aking a net gain
of 16 TDoints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. oe^^t . Oct. IJov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to 1910-lU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chanpx: s in Inventory Values Affect Farr.i Ec.rninpis
During periods of rapidly clmn^in^ price levels the inventory value
of the property on iiand TDecoues a raajor factor in deterraining farm earnings.
For the three ysars "beginning with 1930» farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused by the lov7 and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933f farm earnings show irnprovo-
ment. The inqirovemont in the 1933 faini earnings over the preceding three-
year period v/as largely "brought ahout hy the increase in inventory values
rather than "by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly
than the prices of other farm products, so a large part of the increase in in-
ventory value is found in the feed and grain accoiuit. Therefore, individual
f ¥m earnings were greatly influenced "by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the
oTiantities of feed and grain inventoried, j'or the farms included in this
study there was an average inventory increase of $S73 per farm in 1933i while
in 1932 tliero was an average inventory loss of $785 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items
,
inventory inventory changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock . . 2 024 2 059 o5
5'eed, grain, and supplies 1 070 2 OI9 9^+9
Machinery ' 1 532 1 '466 - 66
Improvements (except residence) ... 3 95° 3 SSI - 75
Total S 582 9 U55 S73
Adjustments Toking Place on I.icDonough County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the buci.get of the farms incl"uded in this study.
The folloT/ing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average
accounting farm indicates what some 01 these changes are. The average total
cash income in 1933 '"-s only hS percent of that of 1.3?S* This has been met by
a remarkable reduction in total cash e:rpenses to UU percent of what they were
in 1929 • In 1933 livestock pujcliases were 3S percent, and feed and grain pur-
chases 36 percent as large as in 1929« On the average, these farms paid out
only 56 percent as mxich for machinery in 1933 ^^ in 1929» while expenditures
on improvements sho;v a reduction to 35 percent and hired labor to 53 percent
of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual fanner, show
a reduction, but only to 82 -nercent of the 1929 level. It is evident from
this comparison that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been
been greatly reduced. In fact, such e;cpenditures iia.ve been reduced to the
point tiiet man;/ fara buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of
repairs or replacement.
The total cash incorae per farm increased from an average of $3*^61
in 1932 to $U023 in 1933, "hile the total farm expenses increased from $1929
to $217U.
Cash Incomo and Expenses on Accounting
Par-ns in l'cDonou::h Coujity for 19?9 and 15,^3
Items
Your
farm
i9il
Ave rage casn
e?rDcnse per fara
1333 1929
Your
farm
AverafVe cash in-
coinc Tjer farm
193 5 1333
Livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
Jfechinery
Improvements ....
Laljor
Miscellaneous. . . .
Livestock expense-, -.
Crop e:q)ense ....
Taxes
Total
5S3
U67
337
li|0
230
IS
if3
S6
26c
2 17U
1 5U3
1 308
606
Uoi
U36
2k
79
266.
31g
U 9S1
0H2
8U7
99
3
25
1
U 023
Excess of cash sales over exoenses 1 SU9
Increase in inventory. . . . S73
Income to labor and capital (receipts less expense) 2 722
VJ2
6 5':,l
1 508
S3
k
he
3
8 201
3 220
!i68
S 688
Differences Betv/eon .barms ?ith Hif^ and Low Sarnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least s'accessful third should throw some light on the ouastion
as to why some farmers are more successful than others "mder similar conditions.
This comparison is shov.TL in the taoles on pages 3 ^'^'^ S.
In McIlonou.£;h County the more sixicessful farms average 93 '^ acres larger
and had m"ach larger acrea,ges of grain than the less successful farms. The high
profit group produced 3«5 more bushels of corn per acre, but the low profit group
had higher oats yields. The more siiccessful farms fed considerably more livestock
and obtained higher returns for each $100 worth of feed fed. Man labor cost per
crop acre and power and machinery cost per crop acre wero much lower on the m.ore
successful farms. One of the important factors influencing the earnings of in-
dividual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented in
tlie following table arc of interest in this connection.
Bushels o:' Inventoried
<jan( lil Doc. 31. 193^
Average of a.11 faiTQs. . ,
Average of 10 high fairos,
Average of 10 low farms ,
Your farm
,
3 S77
•~i 515
2 33k
3 3fcS
5 2U9
1 £70
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most successful
group should suggest possible clianges in your business which 7/oiild prove advan-
tageoxis. Yoior cvn accoujits, representing yoior own fia^ncial experience, together
with reliable inforaation on the outlook *'or markets, prices, and costs, should
f".u-nish the best basis for going ahead in 193^«
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 McTonough County Fams in 1933
~ : 1-1= : =1
Items
-,;
-+
Your
faiTO
Average of
30 farnis
10 "lost
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
fariTis
Size of farms—acres 221.3
S5.U
17.53
8.15
9.^3
9g
137
268.
U
87.
1
21.82
7.07
1^.75
100
136
175.0
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts per acre
79.7
12.35
Total expenses per acre- ------
Net receipts per acre- - - - _ -
Value of land per acre ------ -
Total investment per acrr; _ _ _
9.52
2.83
93
^33.
Lc^-fCic 1 ri PnT*n«- b._^.._.^.. ^. 87.9
29.7
11.6
7.3
18.
3
27.1
50.^
33.8
2U.3
117.2
35.2
19.9
7.3
18.6
cS id
51.3
3U.O
26.3
61.8
Orit^— »-.»»..-.»..-»» 19.6
I7hp"+ ___________ k.o
3.0
TTrnr ____________ 15.9
Tillable nasture 30.0
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre U7.8
Oats, bu, per acre- - - 39.6
Wheat, bu. per acre - - 22.8
Valiie of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 S55
136
P1U9
5.7
U6
U6
7.6U
11. Uo
2 288
150
82
173
5.8
U9.
61+
9.0U
12.79
1 507
Ret-orns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - 119
Returns per $100 invested in:
rqttTp_ ________ 56.
Poultry 13s
Pigs weaned per litter - 5.1
Income per litter farrov.ed 3^
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - 51
Receipts from productive L.S. vsr A.
8.23
10.27
Man labor cost per crop acre _ - - - 5.21
i.si
2.67
20f.
13s
??
^.59
1.29
1.93
sofa
166
If;
7.06
2.66
Power and raach. cost per crop A. - - 3.58
"h';^ttTi«? wt +Vi ^y^^^n + rtr* _ _ .. _ _ lOfo
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - - 113
Man labor cost -Dor $100 gross
36
U6 32"
.96 1 .67
1
1 SU9 2 629
873 1 955
Expenses per $100 gross income - 77
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - 1.21
Excess of sales over cash expenses - 99s
Increase in inventory 193
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Chart for Studj-ing the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
McDonough County, 1933
The nuraters above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each coliimn at the numher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency vv-ith that of other farmers in
your locality.
Rate
earned
on
investment
Bushels
per aci e
-p
a
Eogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cows
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
Cost per
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
Gross
receipts
Acres
in
farm
p! to
-p
ci
u
pq
Power
and
machinery
CD
51
a
u
CD
ft
a
Cm
U
ft
16.90 65 3h 3^ 71 66 299 236 1.50 .17 — 3 1+00 1+300 28 6300 1+20
IU.90 62 50 32 66 62 269 216 2.25 .67 — 2900 3SOO 26 5 SOO 3 SO
12.90 59 1+6 30 61 5S 239 196 3.00 1.17 — 2I+OO 3300 2I+ 5300 3I+O
10.90 56 1+2 2S 56 5^ 209 176 3.75 1.67 S 1900 2S00 22 i+soo 300
S.90 53 3S 26 51 50 179 156
-
I1.5O 2.17 15 ll+OO 2300 20 >+300 260
6.90 50.^ ^^.f; ?1|.^ l+fi 1+6 ii+q 1^6 ^.21 2.^7 22 S7"^ lsi+9 IS ^^s^ 221
U.90 ^7 30 22 1+1 1+2 119 116 6.00 3.17 29 1+00 1300 16 5300 ISO
2.90 1+1+ 26 20 36 3S 89 96 6.75 3.67 36 -100 soo lU ESOO ll+O
.90 kl 22 IS 31 3^ 59 76 7.50 ^.17 i+3 -600 300 12 2300 100
-1.10 3S IS 16
1
26 30 29 56 S.25 U.67 50 -200 10 1800 60
1
-3.l0i 35 111 llU 21 26 aMM I36 9.00 5.17 57 -700 L3OO
t
20
1
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Variations in Earniriifts Over Five-Yec-r Period
Comparative investnent and ea.rning data on accounting farms in
McDonou^ County for the last five years are very interesting because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 were 73 percent as large as in 1930. and JO
percent of those of 19?-9» The total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $S.15 per acre in 1933 » as
compared with $13»2U in 1929* Com yields in this area were nonnal in 1933
but oats yields were low.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
McDonough County for I929-I93I
Items 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock-
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- - _______
G-ross income per farm ------
Income per farm from:
Crops- _____ _
Miscellaneous income _ - - -
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- ---_-_
Hogs ---_-- _
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.- - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - -
207
6.5'^
$1 369
26.73
13 .21+
1U9
207
3 ^17
1 236
1 501
165
5 53"+
385
U9 kk
5 100 k 2'39
77s Us9
373 30S
3 ^7S 3 21U
^33 ?Ml
1+9 35
fSO UO
35
212
2.25J
$-U3l.
20.31
16.10
193
3 574
1 271
1 570
15s
5 303
39
216
-l.7fo
$-1 979
10.3s
13.^^
127
176
8k2
125
os6
137
2 2U'S
36
209
309
279
39U
220
^1
30
222
-1.15^
$-1 37^.
S.59
10.16
97
lUo
1 9S1
795
57
1 905
61
U03
219
1 022
190
63
53
30
221
6.95^
$1 090.
9S
137
2 O2I4
963
5U3
115
3 SS5
1 329
26
2 530
klk
262
1 590
151
50
3U
AlWIUAL FAEl.I BUSIUESS REPORT ON THIRTY-THREE FARIAS
IN HMCOCK mD SCHUYLER COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
F. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
and M. L. Mosher*
After showing losses for two years, farn earnings in Hancock and
Schxiyler co\inties increased in 1933. Accotints from 33 farms show an average
net income of c?928 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $388 in
1932. A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932
was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. When
the accounts are figured strictly on the basis of cash income and expenses,
the average for the farms included in this report shows a balance of $1273
available to meet interest payments and family living e:cpenses. This excess
of sales over cash farm expenses was $953 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accoiHits. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higiier
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields.
This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others,
and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between dif-
ferent areas. In many comimmities farmers were forced to leave considerable
acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities
are by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a
result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932.. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally laiown bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930,
earnings of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms v.-ith the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, v/hile in farm accounts no
*T. H. Hafer and L. E. McKinzie, farm advisers in Hancock and Schuyler counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is
based.
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deduction has been made for the val\ie of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which
no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at
farm prices as shown by the acco\mts of a large number of farmers who keep
records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of farms was very much greater than it
was in 1932. In this group of 33 accoijnting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $1749 compared with an average net in-
come of $99 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms.
Average net in- Number of Avi&rai^:e net in- Kumber of
come per farm farms cone per farm farms
$3 000 1 1 000 9
2 500 1 500 8
2 000 4 6
1 500 3 -500 1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those
of the least successful should throw some light on the question of why some
farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the
table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $25,636, compared with a total of $22,564 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $3233, v/hile the least successfxil group obtained $1584.
Of this difference in receipts $1064 occurred in the income from feed and
grains and $582 in livestock income. The difference in livestock income was
chiefly in hog income and dairy sales. Total expenses averaged somewhat
higher on the most successful farms but by no means in proportion to receipts.
-^-
Investinents, Receipts, Ezpeases, and EL.rninf;s on
33 Hancock, and Sch-u,yler County Farms, 1933
Items
CAPITAL IITVSSTI.SIITS
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ------- --
Machinery a,nd equipment- - -
Feed, grain, and supplies- -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
Z'6 farms
18 830
3 597
1 508
382
671
384
56
55
1 208
661
$25 904
11 most
profitable
farms
13 642
3 396
1 558
411
552
409
13
73
1 201
839
$25 636
11 least
prof itaule
farms
15 830
3 436
1 526
353
670
311
137
45
1 214
558
?22 564
RECEIPTS Airo LTET IhCRLASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses ---- — __-_-
Cattle
Hogs ------- -__-_
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ------- ---
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain, and supplies- - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EZCPEl-JSES Aim IJST DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain, and supplies- - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------- - __
Miscellaneous e:qDenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
1 641
276
1 049
32
75
52
156
755
39
4
$2439
181
218
23
103
120
221
21
887
1 813
4
239
1 201
15
34
56
264
1 351
38
31
$ 3 233
178
204
28
107
141
225
28
911
1 231
177
814
60
39
47
94
287
57
9
1 584
165
216
11
95
71
178
14
753
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEITSES-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Wet income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARIIED OI^T INVESTI.ffil'IT -
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5fo of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AI© KAlilAGEKSNT WAGS
$ 1 552 ( $ 2 522 ; $
624
499
125
928
__3,_58}1
831
573 '
507
I
66
I
i
749 i
6. 82-;^i
732
528
204
99
.4^:
i«-
1 427
1 295
$ 132
;
2 255
j 1 282
i $ 974
527
1 128
$ -501
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Sarnin^s
The study of price uovements indicates that when the f^eneral price
level rises the price oi farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. . Tliis fact is illustrated by the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chrrt, the first period,
1916 to 1919, the second, I92I to 1925 . The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall more raTidly than the prices of
products which farmers ^-oy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are riigher.. during those periods in which the mari^in between the two
^rice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of doclining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
= Farm prices in U. S. A^i^. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers, kc^, 1909-July 191^^ = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
1916 »17 '18 119 «;?o '21 »22 «23 «2l+ «25 '26 '27 '2S '29 '30 '51 '3- '33
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In order to ootain a more complete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of prices on farm earnings it is desirable to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individiml commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms follov/ing different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can "be readily
grasped "by observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the move:aent of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the I9IO-IU average in Janus.ry, 1933> to 73 percent
in Deceraher, :naking a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for tlie year' was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at
'J2 in January a,nd fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was h2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erra.tic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb, Mar. Apr. May June July Aug, Se'ot . Oct. IJov. Dec.
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois fa.rm prices (middle of the month).
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Chani°:es in Inventory Val\ies Affect Farm Earnings
Durinf^- periods of rapidly changing price levelu the inventory value
of the property on hand "becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three yetirs beginning v/ith 1930, farm earnings were very lov/, as a
resiilt of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of
the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show
improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding
three-year period was largely brought about by the increase in inventory
values rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more
rapidly than the prices of other farm products, and the increase in inven-
tory value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual
farm earnings were greatly influenced by (1) good crop yields, and (2) by
the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in
this study there v/as an average inventory increase of $279 per farm in 1933,
while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $721 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory, inventory, changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-51-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total 7 024 7 303 279
Ad.lustments Taking Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accoTonting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 46 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 42 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 42 percent, and
feed, and grain purchases 57 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 32 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929, while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 25 percent and
hired labor to 27 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 71 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment
and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures
have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines
are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2156
in 1932 to $2782 in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from $1213
to $1509.
1 558 1 453 -105
651 1 218 557
1 208 1 144 - 64
3 597 3 488 -109
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farms in Hancock and Schuyler Counties for 1929 and 1933
Your Averag e cash Your Average (:ash in-
Items farm expense per farm farm come per farm
1933 1933 1929 1933 1933 ].929
Livestock 346
362
829
532
2 092
560
4
1
215
Feed, grain, and supplies* 542
Machinery 239 746 85 223
Improvements 74 295 2 8
Labor 120 437 39 44
Miscellaneous 21 30 4 11
Livestock expense 23 43
Crop expense 103 251
Taxes 221
1 509
313
3 576Total 2 782 5 043
Excess of cash sales over expense
Increase in inventorv
s • . . . 1 273
279
2 467
698
Income to labor and capital (Rece ipts less expense) 1 552 3 155
Differences Between Farms with High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on
the question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under
similar conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In Hancock and Scuyler counties the most profitable farms were
practically the same size as the least profitable farms, but had a higher
percentage of tillable land and larger acreages of grains. The most profit-
able farms also secured higher crop yields, producing 11.8 bushels more corn,
7.5 bushels more oats, and 5.2 bushels more wheat per acre. Although the
most profitable group and the least profitable group of farms fed approxi-
mately the same amounts of feed to livestock, the former secured consider-
ably higher returns per $100 of feed fed. Costs per crop acre, both for
labor and for pov/er and machinery, were considerably lower on the most
profitable farms. One of the important factors influencing the earnings
of individual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures
presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933 Dec. 31, 1933
Average of all farms 2 252
Average of 11 high farms 2 936
Average of 11 low farms 1 519
Your farm
1 663
2 400
989
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most suc-
cessful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would
prove advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial ex-
perience together with reliable information on the outlook for markets,
prices, and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
33 Hancock-Schuyler Co-'onty Farms in 1933
1 1 ems
Yoxir
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 nost
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms-racres -------- 205.8
83.0
11.85
7.34
4.51
92
126
206.2
84.7
15.68
7.20
8.48
90
124
202.4
Percent of land area tillable- - - -
Gross receipts per acre- ------
74.0
7.83
Total erpenses per acre- ------
Net receipts per acre- -------
Value of land per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -----
7.33
.50
78
111
60.6
35.5
9.1
13.6
18.8
29.2
38.1
27.8
17.9
64.7
38.1
11.5
13.8
19.7
25.5
45.1
32.6
20.7
52.1
Oats- ----------- 27.8
Wieat 11.0
11.4
. 16.0nay
Tillable pasture- ----- 28.7
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre- - - 33.3
Oats, bu. per acre- - - 25.1
TTheat, bu. per acre - - 15.5
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 167
141
65
192
5.5
44
30
5.49
7.97
1 194
152
81
134
5.9
46
39
5.31
8.77
1 054
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------- 116
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle . 38
Poultry -------- 179
Pigs weaned per litter ------- 5.6
Income per litter farrowed ----- 43
Dairy sales per dairy cow- ----- 20
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 5.67
Receipts from Productive L.S. per A. 6.08
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - - 4.98
1.54
2.44
58^
128 •
29
62
.88
1 273
279
4.53
1.37
2.29
64^
141
21
46
.86
1 709
613
1
6.34
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - - 1.78
Fo7/er and mach. cost per crop A. - - 2.91
64-;^
133
Man labor cost per $100 gross
1
' 48
Erpenses per $100 gross income - ! 94
Farm improvements cost.-, per acre - -
i
.82
Excess of sales over cash expenses -
1
1 828
Increase in inventory- - - - - i 3
1
1
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Hancock and Schuyler Counties, 1933
The mmbers ahove
J>]i farms included
drawing a line ac
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with
your locality.
the lines across the middle of the page
in this report for the factors named at
;ross each colvimn at the number measuring
are the averages for the
the top of the page . By
the efficiency of your
that of other farmers in
Bushels
...
..|
!-. Cost per Gross
Rate
earned
on
investment
—
_
.
(
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
1
.
1
—
receipts
g
d
•H
CO
u
1
!
a
03
t-1
Power
and
machinery
CD
u
u
PM
a
?-.
CD
Ph
8.58 63 ks 28 69 60 3U2 191 — — — 1300 2300 22 UUoo )406
7.53 58 kk 26 6U 3k 312 181 .9« — — 1100 2100 20 Uooo 366
6.58 53 ko 2U . 59 U8 282 171 1.98 1.2k — 900 1900 18 36CO 326
5.5s U8 36 22 5U kz 252 161 2.98 i.Sk 9 700 1700 16 3200 286
U.5g ^3 32 20 49 36 222 151 3.98 2.0U 19 500 1500 Ik 2800 2ke
3.58 38.1 27.8 17.9 UU 30 192
i
lUi U.98 2.UU 29 279 1273 12 2U39 206
2.58 33 2U 16 39 2k 162 131 5.98 2.8U
1
39 100 HOC 10 2000 166
1.58 28 20 Ik 3^ 18 132 121 6.98 3.2U k3 -100 900 8 1600 126
.58 23 16 12 29 12 102 111
1
7.9? 3.6U 59 -300
j
70c 6 1200 86
-.k2 18 12 10 2U 6 72
1
1
101
1
1
8.98 k.ok 69 -500 500 k 800
i
kS
-1.'42 ^3 8 8
1
1
19 „ k2 i 91 9.92
1
1
\k.kk 79
i
1-700 300
1
j 2 i UOO —
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Variations in Earnings over Five-Year Feriod
Comparative investment and earning data on accoianting farms in
Hancock and Schuyler counties for the last five years are very interesting
because of the violent changes in price level which liave occurred during
this period. The total receipts per farm in 1953 were 74 percent as large
as in 1930, hut only 50 percent of those of 1929. The total operating cost,
after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $7.34 per
acre in 1933, as compared with $11.43 in 1929. Corn and oats yields in this
area were low in 1933.
Comparison of Sarnings and Investments on Accoumting Farms in
Hancock and. Schu^yler Counties for I925-I933
1 1 ems 1929^/ 1930i1/ 193li/ 19321/ 1933
Number of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk tind capital - - -
Average labor and management wage -
Gross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - — - -
Investment per farm, in:
Total livestock- -------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ----- — _-__
Gross income per farm -------
Income per farm from:
Crops- ------------
Miscellaneous income - — - -
Total livestodc- -------
Cattle ____-
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs --_
Poultry- r
Average yield of corn in bu.- - - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - - -
32
229
5.2J5
$SC5 .
21.42
11.43
140
192
3 037
1 436
805
^ 130
4 896
30
208
-526
30
195
30
197
-1.7^ -1.3^;
%r-\ 731 $-1 351
15.95
11.69
147
202
136
484
004
151
3 310
079 1 419
71 i 40
746
1
2 851
728 233
547
I
466
128 1 1 960
293 i 190
1
45 i 34
38
i
39
7.93
10.93
128
175
2 281
920
798
100
1 549
23
526
129
209
042
133
44
29
6.17
8.14
112
151
1 670
713
430
84
1 216
33
206
3.6^
$132
11.85
7.34
92
126
1 558
671
384
65
2 439
755
42 43
174 1 641
231 276
146 156
669 1 049
91 128
52 38
41 28
1/ Records from Hancock County only for 1929-1932.
AinnJATj JAM BUSII^SS EEFOP.T 0^' THIHTY FAPIIS
IN ADMiS COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1933
P» E. Johnston, L. 'bright, J. S. "Tills,
B. T. Inman, and M. L. Hosher*
After showing? losses for two years, farm earninrs in Adams County
increased in 1933. Accounts from 30 farms sliov/ an average net incnnie of $367
per farm as compared to an average net loss of $613 in 1972. The increase in
net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was due to increases in inventory as
well as to increased cash income. Then the accounts are figured strictly on
the basis of cash income and exioenses, the average for the farms included in
this report shows a "balance of $1009 available to meet interest payments and
family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash fan.-, expenses v/as
$860 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms v/hose operators are ~orogressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earninijs in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season T^as not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe
chinch bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop
yields. This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings be-
tween different areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave con-
siderable acreages idle in 1335 because of the unfavorable spring season.
Communities are by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of
feed, as a result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationallj'' known banlc show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930,
earnings of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpor-
ations, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay
for management throu^'h their salaries to officers and executives, while
*Mr. S. F. Russell, farm adviser in Adans County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of manaf^ement,
and (2) the farcer and his family receive certain food and other suoplies
from the farm for which no credit is fiven in calculating earnings as given
in this report. In 1933 the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $200 to $300 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large
ntunber of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the ITet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the
hi^er price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than
it was in 1932. In this group of 30 accounting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $1876 compared v.'ith an average net loss
of $12 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked dif-
ference in the income of the most successftil and the least successful farms.
Averasce net in- N-omber of
come per farm farms
$4 000 1
3 500
3 000 1
2 500 2
2 000 2
Average net in- Number of
coiae per farm
1 500
1 000
500
- 500
farms
1
5
9
7
2
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms
carried an average total investment of $28,338, compared with a total of
$20,389 for the least successful farms. The most successful group of
farms secixred average total receipts of $3861, while the least successful
group obtained $1545. Of this difference over $1100 represented a differ-
ence in income from feed and grain and over $900 a difference in livestock
income. The difference in cattle receipts was particularly significant.
Total expenses averaged higher on the most successful farms but by no
means in proportion to receipts.
Investments, Heceipts, Expenses, and "famines on
30 Adams County Farms, 1933
Items
Yo-ar
farm
Average cf
30 farms
CAPITAL ir/ssT-i:E::rs
Land --------_-__.
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle -----------
Hogs ------_--_-.
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS Aim ITET IITCHEASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle •
Hogs ------------
Sheep- -_-_--_--
Poultry- ----------
Egg sales- ---- — -_-
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - .
Total receipts & net increasePi $
16 970
3 82C
1 62 9
417
748
341
37
86
1 023
740
$24 185
10 most
profitable
farms
20 807
3 693
1 935
376
1 130
326
35
68
970
933
$28.
10 least
"orofitable
farms
^
13 025
3 941
1 ^98
455
509
421
38
G5
1 248
577
$ 20 389
EXPEIJ5ES AlTD HET EECHEASSS
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
j
Feed, grain and supplies - - - i
Livestock expense- ------
j
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- --------- |
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - |
I
Total expenses cS: net decreasepi $_
1 853
34
323
1 077
45
40
73
261
733
47
5
$ 2 638
154
292
38
96
172
256
25
$ 1 03"
2 350
765
1 367
60
9
49
200
1 423
83
5
$ 3 861
144
295
36
122
248
326
21
$ 1 192
1 413
32
127
1 002
33
51
60
108
179
52
1
$ 1 645
188
329
37
69
103
209
25
$ 950
RECEIPTS LESS EXFEIvTSBS
I $_
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARl^-D ON IlIVESTlffiHT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5^ of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AND MA1TAGE1'I:IvTT WAGE
i
$ 1 605
738
519
219
867
3.58^-
1 386
1 209
$ 177
$ 2 669
793
540
253
1 876
6.62^
635
2 416
1 417
999
697
531
166
- 12
-.06 fo
519
1 019
$ -500
Thg Influence of Price Changes on Farm Sarning:s
The study of price uoveraents indicates that \vhGn the general price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. This fact is illustrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chart, the first period,
1516 to 1919i the second, 1^21 to I923, The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers tuy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should he noted that fam
earnings are higher., during those periods in v.'hich the margin "between the two
price levels ic small. Farming as an ind^istry cannot he profitable during
periods of declining prices, "but it will "become adjusted to any price level
".vhich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20c
150
125
IOC
75
50
?5
•
- Farm prices in U. 3. Axxg* 1909-July I91U = 100
- = Prices paid "by farmers. Auf;. 1909-Juiy 191^ = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting fanns, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of 'nrices on farm eo.rnin^s it 13 desiratle to study
the price situ-^tion in more detail. In periods characterized "by marked
price f luctijations, the price of any Darticular coinmodity rarely follows
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individ;:ial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in comtiari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1333* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-IU average in Jsnu^iry, 1933» to 73 percent
in December, .aaking a net gain of k} .points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the year was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 12 in Jantia.ry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the yea.r. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was 1+2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fann prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward maicing a net gain
of 16 Tooints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan . Feb
.
Mar. Juiie July 3e"'')t . Oc t ( i.,0V . Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics .(adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois fa,rm prices (middle of the month).
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Chan^es in Inventory Values Affect Fann Earnings
Daring periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
value of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earn-
ings show improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely brought about by the increase in
inventory values rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains
rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm products, so a large part
of the increase in inventory value is found in the feed and grain account.
Therefore, individiial farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good
crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For
the farms included in t his study there was an average inventory increase of
$595 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of
$808 per farm.
Inventory ChaJiges for 1953
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 1 629 1 679 50
Feed, grain, and supplies 740 1 389 649
Machinery 1 023 941 - 82
Imorovenents (except residence). . 3 823 3 802 - 21
"Total 7 215 7 811 596
Adjustments Talcing Place on Adams County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 54 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 52 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 33 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 37 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 45 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929, while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 76 percent and
hired labor to 51 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes per farm show no reduc-
tion although taxes per acre were reduced from an average of $1.35 in 1929
to $1.18 in 1933. It is evident from tnis comparison that expenditures on
equipment and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such
expenditures have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences,
and machines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2166
in 1932 to $2936 in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from
$1306 to $1927.
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Cash Incone and Expenses on Acco\anting
Farms in Adans' Wuhty Tor 1929 and 1333
Your
Items farm
1933
Average cash
expense -csr farm
1933 1929
Your
farm
1935
Average cash in-
come r-er farm
1953 1929
Livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies . .
Machinery
607
365
232
137
172
24
38
..
- 96 .
256
1 927
1 155
987
515
180
336
31
61
197
259
3 721
2 410
450
22
4
47
3
^ 412
847
61
Improvements 1
Labor 78
Miscellaneo-us
Livestock expense
Crop exinense
13
Taxes —.— —
Total 2
1
1
936
009
595
605
5 412
1 591
Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (Heceipts less expense) . .
145
1 635
Differences Between Farms with Eieh and Low Earni n?s
A comparison of the figures for the most successrol third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to wh^ some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shovrn in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In Adams County the most profitable farms averaged 103.4 acres
larger than th£ least profitable farms pjid produced much larger acreages
of grain. They also secured higher crop yields, producing 8.5 bushels
more com, 2,9 bushels more oats, and 5.3 b\ishels more wheat per acre. The
most successfiij. farms also fed considerably more feed to livestock and secured
higher ret-ji-ns per $100 of feed fed, as well as higher returns per $100 invested
in cattle and higher hog income per litter farrowed. Expenses per crop acre,
both for labor and for power and machinery, were much lower on the most
profitable group of farms. One of the important factors influencing the
earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The
figures presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Ir.ventorie'''-
J?,n. 1^ 1933 Dec. 31. 1935
Average of all farms . .
Average of 10 high farms
Average of 10 low farms.
Your farm
2 279
3 060
2 092
1 890
3 100
1 174
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Adam? C-ninty Farms in" 1953
Items
Size of farms—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable- - -
G-ross receipts per acre- -----
Total expenses per acre- -----
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ----- -
Total investment per acre- - - - -
Acres in Corn- ----------
Oats- ----------
Wheat -- ------
Soybeans- --------
Hay
Tillable pasture- - - - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- -
Oats, bu. per acre- -
Wheat, bu. per acre -
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- -------
poultry -------
pigs v/eaned per litter ------
Income per litter farrowed - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - -
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
217.1
80.2
12.16
• 8.16
4.00
78
111
284.8
80.1
13.56
6.97
6.59
73
100
10 least
profitable
fa"ms
176.4
83.3
9.33
9.40
-.07
74
116
Man labor cost per crop acre - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre - - ~
Power _and mach. cost per crop A. -
Farms with tractor --------
Value of feed fed to horses- - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income- -------------
Expenses per $100 gross income - -
Farm improvements cost per acre- -
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory- ------
58.6
29.1
13.5
7.9
20.3
37.3
45.3
24.8
18.9
1 350
135
77
150
6.0
42
41
5.60
8.38
6.56
2.14
2.89
136
60^
34
67
92.0
29.8
24.5
9.7
17.0
46.5
48.4
26.6
18.9
1 728
136
79
92
6.1
47
36
5.92
8.25
5.66
1.64
2.38
42.9
33.7
9.3
8.9
19.0
28.7
39.9
23.7
13.6
1 248
111
52
147
5.
36
23
5.41
7.83
70^
6.56
2.78
3.82
134 155
.71
I
009
596
26 47
51 101
.51 1.07
1 318 912
1 351 -227
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Bixsiness,
Adams County, 1933
The numbers ahove the lines across the middle f the page are 1the averages for the
30 farms i ncluded in this report for the f actors named at the top 01' the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the numher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locali ty.
1
Bushels Cost per Gro ss
Hate
earned
on
investment
pe r acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
w
r-l >i
Cfl
-H
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$10
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
Acres
in
farm
—
-p Wheat
u
Power
and
machinery
u
J?
P-,
Per
farm
11.0 65 U5 3^ 62 71 300 235 3.06 — 2600 2500 22 5100 U17
9.5 61 Ui 31 58 65 270 215 3.76 .?9 Ik 2200 2200 20 U60O 377
S.O 57 37 do 5U 59 2hO 195 U.1+6 1.39 19 ISOO 1900 IS UlOO 337
6.5 53 33 =5 50 53 210 175 5.16 1.89 2k lUoo 1600 16 3600 297
5.0 !+9 29 22 U6 hi 180 155 5. 86 2.39 29 1000 13 CO Ik 3100 257
3.52 ^5-3 zk.s 18.
9
U2 kl 15c 135 6.56 2.89 3^^ 596 1009 12 2638 217
2.0 ki 21 16 3S 35 120 115 7.26 3.39 39 200 700 10 2100 177
.5 37 17 13
1
3^ 29 90 95 7.96 3.89 kk -200 koo 6 1600 137
-1.0
1
33 13 10 30
1
23 60 75 S.66 U.39 h3 -600 100
i
6 1100 97
-2.5 29 9 7 26
i
17 30 55 9.36 U.89 5k- -200 k 600 57
-U.o
=5, 5i
1
hi 22,
1.
1
i
11 ! —.^
1
1
1
1
io.o6i 5.39! 59 1- -500 2 ICO J
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Varlations in Earnity^s over Five-Year Feriod
Comparative investment and eairning data on accounting farms in Adams
County for the last five years are very interesting "because of the violent changes
in price level which have occurred during this period. The total receipts per farm
in 1933 were 94 percent as large as in 1930, but only 75 percent of those of 1929.
The total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family
lahor, was $8.16 per acre in 1933, as compared with $13.68 in 1929. Corn yields in
this area were normal in 1933 hut oats yields were low.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Adams County for 1929-1933
Items 1929
Number of farms --------
Average size of fams, acres- -
I
Average rate earned, to pay for
\
management, risk and capital - i
Average labor and management wag
G-ross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
30
192
3.0^
83
18.33
13.68
107
156
Investment per farm in: |
Total livestock |2 574
Cattle -
Hogs - -
Poultry-
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- ----------
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock- -----
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
1 062
837
140
3 519
91
3 428
437
542
2 052
305
36
34
1930 1931 1932
30
198
1.3^
$-386
31
178
-3.15^
$-1 323
14.26
12.41
98
145
2 517
1 094
785
144
2 820
92
728
220
419
861
203
29
30
8.69
12.82
87
131
1 915
802
592
115
1 543
63
480
38
390
861
166
39
41
30
210
-2.6^
$-1 301
5.81
8.72
77
113
1 594
674
393
77'
1 223
74
1 149
239
165
597
116
50
40
1933
30
217
3.6^
$177
12.16
8.16
78
111
1 629
748
341
86
2 638
733
52
1 853
323
261
1 077
113
45
25
AlJllUAL FARM BUS HIE SS REPORT Oil THIRTY-POUR FAEIilS
IIT IROQUOIS, ZAiFJJvEE, A2ID i/EK.IILION COUIITIES,
ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
and M. L. Mb she r*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Iroquois, KarJcakee,
and Vermilion Coiinties increased in 1933' Accotmts from 3^ f 111115 show an aver~
age net income of $1089 per farm as compared to sn average net loss of tSSk
in 1932. -^ large part of the increase in net income in 1933 ^-s compared to
1932 was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income.
When tlie accoimts are fig\ired strictly on the "basis of cash income and ex-
penses, the average for the farms included in this report shows a halpnce of
$12^7 available to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This
excess of sales over cash fai-m ejtDunses was $9^5 in 1932 •
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
"businesslike enough to keep accoujits. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various -oarts of the state show that such farmers a,re usua.lly m.ore suc-
cessful than the average of all fanners.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in faim earnings in
1933' Tho important fa.ctor in this increase in earnings v;as the higher
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally sneaking, the 1933 season was not favora"ble to crop pro**
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch "bug
damage, or a com"bination of "both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and hence
was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different areas. In
many comm'unities farmor s wore forced to leave considerable acreages idle in
1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no means uji-
common in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of the re-
duced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other tlian agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 310 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally known bank show average earnings of 3*1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933* Tn 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3'3 percent, and in 1930> earnings of 1.1
percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kent in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*C. S. Johnson, G-. T. Swaim and Otis Kercher, farm advisers in Iroquois,
Ka.nl'akee, and Vermilion Counties, corporated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this renort is based.
deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 the
value of food and fuel supplied "by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at farm
prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep records
on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Uet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm, business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the higher
price level in 1933 ^^s margin of difference between the most efficient and the
least efficient groups of farms was very much greater than it was in 1932 • In
this group of 3^ accounting farms, the most successful third show an average
net income of $2U2? compared with an average net loss of $19 a farm for the
least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- llumbe r of Average net in- Number of
come per farm farms come per f;arm farms
$k 500 1 1 50c 7
U 000 1 1 000 k
3 500 500 S
3 000 6
2 500 3 - 500 2
2 000 2
A further study of the fanii businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those
of the least successful should t'arow some light on the question of why some
farmers are more successful thsji others. This comparison is shown in the
table on page 3«
Comparing the total investments, the most successf^ijl fanns carried
an average total investment of $Ul,27U, compared with a total of $33»7SO for
the least successful farms. The most successful grovip of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $U6U3, while the least successful group obtained $2017.
A large part of this difference occurred in the income secured from feed and
grains. The total expenses averaged higher on the most successful group of
farms but by no means in proportion to the total receipts.
Investments, Receipts, Ex-oense
]ih Iroquois, Kankalcee, and Vermil
s, and Earnings on
ion Coti.nty. fanns, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
T=
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs -___
Sheep
Poultry- ---- -_-„
Machinery and equi-oment- - - -
^eed, grain and supplies - - ~
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS A>7D lET DTCrtSASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs _-_-_„
Sheep- ----- ----
Poult rj^
Egg sales- --- ---_
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off fai-ra --__
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & not increases
EXPENSES AMD SET DECIi^ASES
Fanri. improvements- ------
Horses --- -------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery a.nd equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - .
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes _-__- _
Miscellaneous expenses - -
Total expenses & net decreases
BECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- --------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ------------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -------
^fo of ca.r)ital invested- - -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
27 015
1 iko
gio
Igg
123
1 586
1 231
$36 U36
31 622
k U22
533
763
180
172
139
1 76U
1 679
$Ui 27U
1 19U
112
51
67
122
3?2
1 S22
$ ^ CU3
1 711
2T4
270
6^
117
89
156
Ull
2 8SS
3^
10
$ U 6U3
2k Skn
k 96U
1 632
213
28
95
1 318
917
^33 7 go
221
3
321
'^2
115
1^7
312
23
$ 1 igU
213
kiU
~8
135
195
32U
21
$ 1 350 ^ 1
$ 1 g6U
775
525
250
1 089
2.99^
1 61U
1 822
$_-20g
$ 3 293
865
5U0
325
2 U2g
5«gg?^
2 968
2 66U
-19
-.06^
^21
1 6s9
%-l 16
g
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm ^arningrs
Tha study of price uoVements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price oi farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. Tiiis fact is illustrated by the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chart, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to 1925 , The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers buy. This is readily seen by noting the .price miovo-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 tind 1929~1932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are I'd gher; during those periods in which the marf:in betvrecn the two
-^rice levels is sm.all. Farming as a.n industry cannot be profitable, during
periods of declining prices, but it v/ill become adjusted to any price level
".vhich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
150
12
- Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 191''^- = 100
= Prices paid by laiTners. Au^. 1909-Juiy 191^' = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting faims, central Illinois
^/SiSiv
.'/
h
r,
D
100
i-D
50
?f^
W
/.
\
/,
'^
./.
/
/A
I
'//
,-/
/-
—\
-^
Tzr ¥
vy
'/'
'//
/../
'A
/,
y
\
'/.
i
/.
//
V./
'/
A
\
\-
^
\.^
J-C-/0
IO5J
-1+
1516 '17 'Ig «19 «20 '21 »22 »23 «2U «25 »2b »27 >2S '29 '3O '3I '32 '33
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In ordor to obtain a more comp.lete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of nrices on f^rm earnings it is desirable to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov.s
closely the general price movement. TMs diverse movement of the prices
of individ^ial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms follov^ing different systems of farming;. Ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in comnari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933« Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-IU rverage in January, 1933» ^'^ 73 percent
in December, :aaking a net gain of hy points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the year was only U points. The price 01 beef
cattle stood at
'J2 in Janua.ry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in January and only ^3 i^ DeceOibrr, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farai prices
the price level of all commodities moved gi-adually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jxaie July Aug, 5e^t . Oct. Nov, Dec,
1/ Sureau of La>,bor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis):
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chan^'es in Inventory Values Affect Fam^. EarninjS:s
Daring periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on liand becomes a :.iajor factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years heginning with 193^1 farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused "by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earnings show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year
oeriod was largely brought about by the increase in inventory vali:ies rather
than by a greater cash incon^. 1!he price of grains rose more rapidly than the
prices of other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found in the
feed and grain account. Therefore, individioal farm earnings were greatly in-
fluenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain
inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an average in-
ventory increase of $6l7 per farm in 1933 1 while in 1932 there v/as an average
inventory loss of $9^ per farm.
Inventory'- Changes for 1933
Items
Total livestock 1 740
Feed, grain, and supplies .... 1 23I
Machinery 1 5?^
Improvements (except residence) . h P^Sh
Total 9 U2I
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory, inventory, changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your far.n
1 5gS - 152
2 I9U 963
1 U93 - 93
U763 - ica
10 c^g 617
Adjustments Taking Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 ^as caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms inclvided in this study. The fol-
lov/ing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account.-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1933 '•'as only 37 percent of that of 1929* This hs.s been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 3^^ percent of what they were in
1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 23 percent, and feed and grain pur-
chases 25 percent as large as in 1929- O21 the average, these farms paid out
only 27 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929» while expenditures on
improvements show a reduction to 32 percent and hired labor to 27 percent of
the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, show a re-
duction, but only to 67 percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from, this com-
parison that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly re-
duced. In fact, such expenditures have been reduced to the point that many
farm buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or re-
placement .
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2316
in 1932 to $21435 in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $135^
to $123g.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accoiinting
Farms in Iroquois, Kankalcee, and VeriTiilion Counties for 1929 and 1933
Items
Livestock
Feed, grain, and s^ipplies
Machinery
Improvements
Labor
Miscellaneous
Livestock ercpense ....
Crop expense
Taxes
Total
Yo-JT
farrn
1933
Average cash Your
expense per farm farm
1933 1929 1933
102
90
2g6
121
115
312
1 23s
H5I
363
1 075
3gU
R5U
33
^7
292
Ud6
3 665
Average cash in-
come -per farm
1933 1^29
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory
Income to labor ans capital (Receipts less expense)
UU5
9U9
5S
1
25
7
1 2U7
617
1 g6U
2 9^1
3 ^97
1U2
7S
5
TsS 6 063
2 99s
1 15U
U 152
Differences Eetv/een Farms Tfith High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most sticcessful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throv.' some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 a^d. S.
In this area the most profitable farms averaged hi ml acres larger
than the least profitable farms and produced a considerably larger acreage of
corn. Tliey also secured higher crop yields, producing 3*1 bushels more corn
and 2.6 bushels more oats per acre. The most profitable farms fed an average
of about $100 more feed to productive livestock and obtained much higher re-
turns per $100 of feed fed. Tlie higher crop yields and greater livestock re-
turns of the m.ost successful farms were obtained with lower labor costs and
slightly lower power and machinery costs per crop acre. One of the important
factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was the q^oantity of grain
inventoried. The figures presented in the following table are of interest in
this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933
Average of all farms 4 175
Average of 11 high farms 5 915
Average of 11 low farms 3 007
Your farm
Dec. 31. 1933
3 380
5 15^+
2 0S7
A comparison of your individua.1 record with tliat of the most success-
ful group should sugsrest possible changes in your business which would prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience, to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^»
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Fan Business on
J,h Iroquois.Kanlcakee, and Vermilion 'County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
11 mo s t
profitable
faims
11 least
TDTofitaole
farms
Size of farms—acres ------
Percent of land area tillable- -
Gross receipts per acre- - - - -
Total expenses per acre _ _
Net receipts per acre- - - - - -
Value of land per acre _ - - - _
Total investment per acre- _ - _
Acres in Corn- --- -
Oats --____--
Wheat
Soybeans- -------
Hay
Tillable pasture- - - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
TOieat, bu. per acre
230.5
92.6
.
13.21
8.U9
U.72
117 .'
265.6
.93.0
17.1+5
g.32
9.13
119
218.5
95.3
9.23
9.32
-.09
iiU
100.0
56.6
5.S
5.9
19.^
21.0
2S.8
IS.
2
1U.2
123.9
62.8
3.2
13.2
2U.O
18.8
28.9
19.7
17.6
97.
s
52,9
7,6
.9
17.
u
21,3
25.8
17.1
1U.8
Value of feed fed to productive L.S,
Returns -oer $100 of feed fed to
productive livestoclc- -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poxxltry ------ —
Pigs weaned per litter -------
Income per litter farrowed _ - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ - _ .
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L-3. per A.
93s
127
65
169
5.
Ul
58
U.g9
S.18
.7
1 073
157
92
190
6.1
so
U.67
6.3U
97s
100
no
197
5.
uu
ll2
U.77
U.U9
.3
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre _ - - -
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - -
Farms with tractor -- --___
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --___- _-___
Expenses per $100 gross income - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre- - -
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory -_---.,
U.66
1.67
2.UI+
.65fo
1U6
U.Uq
1.81
2.UU
13fb
167
29
6U
22
Us
.96 .SO
1 2U7
617
1 760
1 533
U.92
1.^0
2.U7
73^^
1U9
U6
101
1.20
713
71
Cha-.-t for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Iroquois, KankaJcec, and Vermilion Counties, 1933
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page arc the averages for the
y-r farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
dra.win.'^ a line across each colu'nn at the nu.nber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency ^"ith that of other farmers in
Ijyour locality.
Bushels
11
Cost -oer
1
Grc ss 1
1
o n
'^ 11
a) -H
c- fU
Pi o
pel• acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Da.iry
sales
per
dairy
cov;
Poultry
income
iDe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed'
fed
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
Acres
in
farm
o
o o
-p ^1
1
Power
and
machine
rj'
j
Per
acre
C\j
CD
?.o kk 38 2U 66 gs 319 227 1.16 — -•600 2700 23 7000 43
7.0 kl 3^ 2:'2 61 ?2 289 207 1.26 .uu 9 2200 2UOO 21 6200 390
6.0 32 30 20 56 76 259 187 2.56 .9U lU ICOO 2100 19 5U00 350
5.0
1
35 26 IS 51 70 229 167 3.26 i.UU 19 lUoo 1200 17 14600 310
1
U.o 32 22 16 U6 6U 199 1^7 3.96 1.9U 2U 1000 1500 15 3200 270
2.99 2g.S- lg.2 lU.2 Ul 5? 169 127 U.66 2.UU 29 617 I2U7 13 30US 230
2.0
1
1
26 Ik 12 36 •52 139 107 5.36 2.9U 3^ 200 9C0 11 2200 190
1
1.0
1
i
23 10 10 31 U6 109 37 6.06 3.UU 39 -200 600 9 lUoo 150
1
i
r
I 20 rD o 25 Uo 79 67
.'' -7''
0.70 3.9^ UU -600 300 7 600 110
-l.C '
1
1
17 2 6 21 3^ U9
1
^7
•
1
7.U6 u.uu
1
t
^'9
1
"
1
5 70
i
i
-2.0
i
Ih __ U 16 2S 19 27 S.l6i U.9U 5I1
1
1 ^^
-300 , 30!
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Variations in Sarnings Over Pive-Year Period
Comparative investment aJid earning data on accounting farms in
Iroquois, Kankakee, and Vermilion Counties for the last five years are very-
interesting because of the violent changes in price level which liave occiirred
during this period. The total receipts per farm in 1933 were slightly greater
than in 193C'i hut only U7 percent of those of 1929 • The total operating cost,
after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $8.U9 psr
acre in 1933» ^s compared with $12.05 ^^ 1929- Corn and oats yields in this
area were very low in 1933
•
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accdunting Farms in
Iroquois, Kanlcakee, and Vermilion County for 1929-1933
Items 192917 193or 1931w 193 c 1933
Nunher of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
A.verage value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - - -
Cattle
Hogs _----__-_
Poultry _--- -_
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops- ----------
Miscellaneous income -
Total livestock- - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - - -
Hogs ---_
Poultry- -"--- -__
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
Ul
?7l
3S
2U3
5-2i
$826.
23.80
12.05
179
226
2 U9g
9U2
493
175
6 U51
3 727
83
2 6U1
506
585
1 061
U12
)42
38
hi
2 1+2
M 723
12.27
11.83
1U7
208
3 27U
1 560
526
179
2 986
898
53
C35
301
526
8U9
331
33
32
d
-1.2?
$-2 172.
7.93
10.19
13U
isk
2 U22
97^
160
1 915
568
36
1 311
12
590
U3U
230
Ul
39
$—
c
37
23 U
-1."
ihk
3'.Sl
g.59
126
169
1 822
716
138
1 327
28U
25
1 018
13s
362
286
180
U9
^3
3^
231
3. of.
$-208.
13.21
8.U9
117
15s
1 -jUc
810
188
123
3 0U8
1 822
32
1 I9U
112
368
U7U
189
29
18
1/ Records from Ford, Iroquois, and Kankakee Counties for 1929
•
2/ Records from Iroquois and Kankakee Counties only for 1930 and 1931'
Al^HJUAL FAFM BUSIIJ3SS ESPOHT CH THIETi-T'.VO FAHiiS
I-I FOPJD COUIITY, ILLIITCIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L* liTrii'^ht, and J,. E. Wills
After declinini°; for four years, farm Garninr:s in Ford County '
increa,sed in 1933* Accoiznts from 32 famis show an average net incom.T of
$1637 P6^ farm as compared to an average net loss of $?3S in 1932». A
large part of the increase in net income in 1933 ^s compared to 1932 was
due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. i?Jhen
the a,ccounts are figured strictly on the hasis of cash income and ex~
penses, the avera,?:e for the fanas inclnded in this report shows a "balance
of $lU5^ available to meet interest payments and family livin^'j expenses.
This ercess of sales over cash farm expenses was $919 in 1932 • I'-fi periods
of rising prices the net income, as calculated in these accounts, tends to
he hit'^her than the excess of sales over ca,sh expenses, vfhile in periods of
declining prices the cash balance tends to he the la-rrer.
!Ehese figures o.re all for farms whose operators are prO;-'.^ressive
and "businesslike enou,';h to keep accounts. Ntmerous studies m.ade in other
years and in various parts of the state sho?/ that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all fanaers.
For the state as a whole there v;as an increase in farm earnings
in 1933* The important fa.ctor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season v?as not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe
chi2ich bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop
yields. This damage wa,s much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings
between different areas. In many corajuunities farmers v;ere forced to leave
considerable acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring
season. Communities are by no means uncommon in which there is a serious
shortage of feed, as a result of the redujced acreages and low yield of
crops.
Industries other thian a^griculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932 • A group of SIO industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3»1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933' I^ 1932 a comparable grotip of corporations had
a loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3»3 percent, and
in 1930, earnings of 7*1 percent.
In comparing earnings of fanns with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for m,anage.-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, v/hile in fa.rra ac-
*W. F. Purnell, farm adviser in Ford County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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co"unts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2)
the farmer and his family receive certain food and other siipplies from
the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given
in this report. In 1933- 'the value, of food and fuel supplied "by the farm
ranged from $200 to $300 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products cons'umed in the
home
.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such
as markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less
than the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and
those managed with average or less than average efficiency. However,
with the higher price level in 1933 ^^^ margin of difference between tlie
most efficient and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably
greater than it was in 1932 • In this group of 32 accounting farms, the
most successful third show an average net income of $2569 compared with
an average net income of $72U a farm for the least successful third of the
farms.
The followinfi?: table shows the member of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least sijccessful
farras.
Average net in- Number of
come ver farm fa.rms
$!+ 50c 1
k 000 1
3 500 1
3 000 2
2 500 U
2 000 5
Average net in-
come per farm
$1 500
1 000
500
- 500
ITumber of
farms
5
7
3
2
1
A fiirther study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses cf the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms
carried an average total investment of $U7,bC2, compared with a total of
$^3»5S9 for the least successful farms. The most successful group of
farms secured average total receipts of $^5^3» while the least successful
group obtained $2825. A large part of this difference occurred in the in-
come secured from feed and grains. The total expenses of the two groups
of farms did not vary .greatly.
•« J*^
Investnents, Receipts, Src-ense
32 Ford County Farms
s, axid Earnings on
in 1933
Item
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL ICTSSTI.IE1ITS
Land-- ______
Farm improvements- - - _ _ _
Livestock tota.l- - - -
Horses
Cattle
Hogs ____
Sheep- __---__--_
Poultry -___- _
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total cai3ita.l investment
36 1+00
^ 397
1 660
57s
759
191
17
115
1 59c
1 322
$Us 369
3g 37?
k 210
6C7
86
1
121
12
9«
1 661
1 65U
$U7 602
3U 918
k U22
1 7^3
U79
793
2gU
33
13U
1 5C9
1 017
$^3 5S9
RECEIPTS AIJD IIS? IITCaZASIS
Livestock total- --__---
Horses _________
Cattle
Hogs ---- _ _____
Sheep _____
Poultry _______
Egg sales-
Dairy sales -__-_
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off fann --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - _ -
Total receipts & net increases
SXPSI-ISES Altt) lET DECRSA3ES
Farm improvements- - _ -
Horses ---------
Miscellsneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ______
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- --_- --
Taxes-
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
1 1S3
' J)
3Ci+
U2G
. 20
1+2
122
206
2 520
12
$ 3 68g
1 297
1+03
lU
57
174
13I1
3 272
g
6
217
36I+
2g
97
177
369
22
$ 1 ^71+
$ 2 Ulk
111
531
2lK)
1' 637
2 I7U
,^ 2b g
t
'
-9U
190
1+17
27
S5
166
357
2k
$ 1 266
1 132
208
526
Uo
12
86
^53
1 67g
13
^ii6
3I+1
30
117
186
3S7
1 33c
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEIISEC
Total unpaid labor- ---___-
Operator's labor ------
Fajnily labor ______
Net income from investment and
majiagement __-
BATE EAEl'IED ON IH7ESTMEIW
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management --___-
5^ of capital invested- _ _ _ _ _
LABOR Al€l MANAG-SMENT WAGE
dt
$ 3 317
71+8
5IK)
20g
2 569
I
3 109
i 2 380
! $ 729
771
532
239
7211
1.66^
1 256
2 179
$ -923
The Influence of Price Chan,?e_s on Farm Earnings
The study of price novements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of fain products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the fai-mer purchases.. Tliis fact is illustrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chart, the first period,
1916 to 1919, the second, 1921 to 1925, The study also shows that \uider con-
ditions of falling prices, farm prices fall more raridly than the prices of
products which farmers huy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are liigher.. during those periods in v;hich the margin between the two
nrice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot "be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
2C0
150
125
100
75
5C
25
- Farm nrices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July igiU = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aiig. 1909-Jul7 191^ = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting faims, central Illinois
v 12^
10^
77
m
1/
K/
/
'/
'/
'/
/.
/,
'//
'/
-/
'-'/.
/
\
-rv-
'/
,^
I//
/\,/
v/
/.
/.
//
/
A
1
/,-
-^
Tzr
/.
V
\
-V
\ ^
X
5/0
-U
1916 »17 »ig «19 '20 '21 «22 »23 t2U «25 '26 '27 «2g »29 '30 '31 '32 '33
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In order to ottain a more complete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of prices on farm earnings it is desirable to study
the price situa.tion in more detail. In periods characterized hy marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follows
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individiial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can he readily
grasped hy observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1933 » 'to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the year was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at
"J?, in January and fell to 6b in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was 1+2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward maicing a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
110 -
100 .
90 All commodities—'
1910-lU = 100
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aiig. Se"ot . Oct, Lov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis)
^
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Changes in Inventory Vali-^.es Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
valvie of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining faim
earnings. For the three years "beginning with 193'^».fann earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earn-
ings show improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely brought about by the increase in
inventory values rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains
rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm products, so a large part
of the increase in inventory val-ue is found in the feed and grain account.
Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good
crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For
the farms included in this study there was an average inventory increase of
$960 per farm in 1933* while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of
$10^5 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 1 66C 1 567 - 93
Feed, grain, and supplies 1 322 2 63I 1 309
Machinery 1 59O 1 Ug9 - 101
Improvements (except residence). . h 397 U 2U2 - 155
Total g 969 9 929 3W
Adjustments TaJcin,^ Place on Ford County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 bas caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accovmting farm indicates what some of these changes_ are. The average
total cash income in 1933 ^^-s only kk percent of that of 1929* This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to Ul percent of
what they were in 1929* In 1933 livestock purchases were Ul percent, and
feed and grain purgliase-s 52 percent as large as .in 13?S» On the average,
these fairas paid out only 3I percent as much for machinery in 1933 ^^ i"-
1929, while estpenditures on improvements show a reduction to 26 percent and
hired labor to 32 percent of the I929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 79 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment
and improvements have been greatly rediiced. In fact such expenditures have
been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are
now badly in need of repairs or replacement. The total cash income per farm
increased from an average of $23^9 in 1932 to $29^6 in 1933, while the total
farm expenses increased from $lU^O to $1^92.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accoimting
Farms in Ford County for 1929 and 1933
Items
Your Average cash Your Average cash in-
farm expense per farm farm come per farm
1933 1933 1929 1933 192^ ISgl,
Livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies,
Machinery
Improvements ,
Lahor ,
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Taxe s
Total
igU
187
329
99
177
22
28
97
36i
1492
51
363
1 075
3gU
l^
292
_U66
3 665
Excess of cash sales over expenses
Increase in inventory •
Income to labor and capital (Receipts less expenses)
1 U30
1 398
66
37
12
3
2 3U6
2 9U1
3 ^97
lUz
72
5
6 663
U5U 2 99s
966 1 156
Differences Between Farms With High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most sticcessful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on
the question as to why some fa.rmers are more sijccessful than others under
similar conditions. This comparison is shown in the tahles on pages 3 ^^^ 8»
In Ford County the more successfiil farms secured higher crop yields,
they raised 9»1 "bushels more corn and l.U "bushels more oats per acre tlian the
less successful farms. The higher yields of the more s-uccessful farms v/ere
produced with "but slightly higher power and machinery costs, and lower lahor
costs, per crop acre, than those incurred on the less profitable farms. They
therefore profited "by having a combination of larger gross income and smaller
expense per acre than thfe less successful farms. One 'of the important fac-
tors influencing the earnings of individual fanns was ' tlie quantity of grain
inventoried. The figures presented in the following table are of interest in
this connection.
"Biishels of Com Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 3I. 1933
Average of all farms. . .
Average of 11 high fannsi
Average of 11 low farms .
YotJT farm
5 UbO
6 812
UU33
h 660
6 053
3 910
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most suc-
cessful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would
prove advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial
experience, together with reliable information on the outlook for markets,
prices, and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^«
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Pactors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
32 Ford Co\uity Fams in I933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms, acres ---~-.^~- ^K2.U
. 95.2
13.06
7.26
5. SO
129
161
300.2
96.9- •
15.27
6.71
3.56 .
12 s
159
273.2
Percent of land area tillable- - - -
Gross receipts per acre- -
95.3
10.16
Total expenses per acre- ------
Net receipts per acre
Val\ie of land per acre -------
Total investment per acre- -----
7.56
- . 2.60
126
157
Ap-ppe T T\ PfiVT"—. _ »*•--.-.---. ~m I27.C
gU.5
3.0
3.2
ii.U
29.5
31.5
19.2
1UU..5 .
93.
c
i.U
l.C
1U.5
29.6
35.^
19.2
113.3
Oats S5.3
VThpnt — — — _____ — 5.3
Soybeans --_ _ 3.3
Pav ——-——- __--__ 10.2
Rotation pasture 29.3
Crop yields—Corn, bu, per acre 26.3
Oats, bu. per acre- - - 17.8
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 7^7
1U2
7C
156
5.3
U2
^3
3.65
3.95
233
Ikk
72
2kk
5.6
53.
32
3.67
U.23
796
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ----- lUl
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 69
Poultry 86
Pi^-s weaned per litter - - 6.6
Income per litter farrowed - - k2
Dairy sales per dairy cov? 79
3.92
Receipts from productive L.S. per' A. U.C5
Man labor cost per crop acre - - 3,90
1.51
2.01
•g5f,
161
.
.
26
• 56- •
.77
1 U5I+
96r
3.^7
1.60
2.lU
171
20
kk- -
.63
1 S20
.1 ^97
U.ci
Machinery cost per crop acre - - 1.U5
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - - 2.0U
Faimc! wi fVi |"*rQr»tn-r — — — — 82^
Iks
Man lator cost per $1CG ^ross
.
.
]lExpenses per $100 gross income
Farm improvement cost per acre ,ZE
Zxcess of sales over cash expenses - 8U7
Increase in inventory- - - - Sks
J ••
Chart for Studj'in"
of
Ford
the Efficiency of Various Part
Your Business,
County, 1933
s
The numhers ahove the 1ine a,cross the middle of the page are the average s for the
32 farms incl-uded in this report for the factors named at the top f the page . By
drawing a line across each col-umn at the nurnher measuring the efficiency of your f
in that factor, you can compare youj.^ efficiency with that of other farmers in your
locality.
.,... -_ -HL. ,..
Bushels 'd Costs per
T=--
ft Grc ss
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
investe
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed crop acre]
lahor
cost
per
$100
gross
recei
Increase
m
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
_
1
receipts 1
QJ
NH
CO
CQ
-P
4J 5-1
Power
and
machinery
u
u
ro
S.60 ^7 3^^ 30 77 68 U06 2U2 i.Uo 1 3500 3000 18 6200 U3O
7.60 kk 31 27 70 63 356 222 1.9c .Uo 6 3000 2700 17 5700 Uoo
6.60 Ul 28 2k 63 5S 306 202 2.i40 .80 11 2500 2UOO 16 5200 37^
5.60 3^ 25 21 56 53 256 lg2 2.90 1.20 16 2000 2100 15 U7OO 3U0
U.6O 35 22 Ig k'd Ug 206 162 3.UO 1.60 21 1500 1800 lU U2OO 310
3.61 31.5 19.2 15.3 U2 43 156 IU2 3.90 2.01 26 960 IU5U 13 3688 282
2,6c 29 16 12 35 3S 106 122 U.lK) 2.U0 31 500 1200 12 3200 250
1.6c 26 13 9 2g 33 56 102 4.90 2. go 36 900 11 2700 220
.60 23 10 6 21 2g
r
D g2 5.U0 3.20
1
Ul -500 600 10 2200 190
~.Ug 20 7 3 lU 23
1
62 5.90 3.60
1
U6 — 300 9 1700 160
:
-i.Uo
•
17 U
1 7
i
I
ig ; —
i
' U2 6.U0 iU.OO
1
51 '
J
g
i
1200 1 13^
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Variations in linmings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Ford County for the last five years ai-e very interesting "because of the
violent changes in price level which have occTirred during this period.
The total receipts per farm in 1933 were 83 percent as large as in 1930»
hut only 55 percent of those of 1929» The total operating cost, after in-
cluding decreases in inventory and vinpaid fa'nily labor, was $7«26 per acre
in 1933» '''-s compared with $1<?.05 in 1929* Corn and oats yields in this
area were very low in 1933*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Fanns in
Ford County for 19^9-1933
Iteins 192 9i/. 19^0 1931 1932 1933
ITui'nher of fam;s
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to p.iy for
management, risk and canital -
Average lahor and management
wage --- ______
Gross income per acre - - -
Operr.ting cost -oer acre
Average value of land per f:.cre-
Total investinent per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs --_- _____
Poultry ___
Hi
271
5'H
$ 226.
23. SO
12.05
179
226
2 U9S
9I12
U93
175
Total receipts per farm - _ - _ 6 U5I
Income per farm from;
I
Crops 1 3 727
MiscellpJieous income - -
-j -83
Total livestock 2 GUl
Cattle 5O0
Dairy sales _____
_| 5S5
Hogs
j
1 651
Poultry
j
U12
Average yield of corn in bu,
1
U2
Average yield of oats in hu,-
-,
• 33
26I4
?-,0i
$-1 lUl
15.62
10.90
I85
231
2 2UU
965
372
138
U 116
c. do
I
119
1 710
222
506
7^1
200
35
30
33
275
0.1«2
269
9.62
9.3a
171
211
2 21U
976
387
137
2 650
U62
33
155
108
k03
182
^7
30
26U
-1,9?".
$-2 557.
U.96
8.13
132
171
1 396
735
280
130
1 311
269
7U
968
119
291
3S2
lo9
50
U2
3?-
282
3.61^
13.06
7.26
129
161
1 660
759
191
115
3 683
2 520
15
1 153
30U
206
U20
166
32
19
1/ Records from Iroquois County included in 1929'
AlfilUAL FAHM BUSIFjDSS HEPORT OH I'ORIT-THHEE i'ASlAS
lU CHAl/IPAIGN COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1933*
P. E. Johnston, L. bright, J, E. Wills,
M. L. Mosher and H, C. Ross
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Champaign County
increased in 1933" Accounts from i|3 farms show an average net income of
$1826 per faiin as compared to an average net loss of $519 in 1932» A large
part of the increase in net income in 1933 3S compared to 193^ was due to in-
creases in inventory father tlian to increased cash income. 'Then the accovuits
are figured strictly on the hasis of cash income and expenses, the average for
the farms included in this report shows a halance of $1^12 available to meet
interest pajTnents and family living expenses. This excess oi- sales over cash
farm expenses v;as $103^4 in 1932. In periods of rising prices the net income,
as calculated in these accounts, tends to he higher than the excess of sales
over cash expenses, while in periods of declining prices the cash "balance tends
to be the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep acco''jnts. Nunerous st-odies made in other years and
in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more success-
ful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933* T^^e important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking,, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet soring, severe chinch
bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in catising vax-iation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many coramuriities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no
meajis uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932 • A grouTJ of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known banl-: show avera,ge earnings of 3?1 percent on their invested
capita.1 in 1933» 1^^ 1532 a conroarable group of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3«3 percent, and in 193*^1
earnings of 7*1 'oercent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in fa.rm accounts no
*C. C, Burns, farm adviser in Champaign County, cooperated in sui^ervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the fana for which
no credit is given in calcxilating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm raiiged from $200 to $300 at
farm prices as shown hy the accounts of a large nutaher of farmers who keep
records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the IJet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business and there usually is
less than the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms
and those managed viith average or less tiia.n average efficiency. However,
with the higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most
.efficient and the least efficienc group of farms in Champaign county was very
large. In this group of U3 accounting farms, the most successful third show
an average net income of $3280 compared with an average net income of $Ug3 a
farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the ntimber of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes, ^here is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful fanns.
Avera^-e net in- IT-umber of Ave rage net in- Ntimber of
come per fa:m farms come per farm farms
5 000 1 2 000 u
k 500
k 000
2
k
1 500
1 000
5
5
3 500
3 000
3
2
500 10
3
2 500 3 -500 1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most sriccessful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3»
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms car-
ried an average total investment of $^2,262. compared with a total of
$36,377 for the least successful farmso The most successful group of farms
secured average total receipts of $52'42, while the least successful group
obtained $2352. A large part of this difference occurred in the income
secui-ed from feed and grains. The total expenses of the two groups of
farms did not vary greatly.
Investment, Receipts, Expenses, and ^arnin-^'s on
U3 Champaign Coiinty Farms, 1933
lU least
~
profitable
farms
Items
YoTor
farm
Average of
U3 farms
lU most
profitable
farms
CAPITAL ILTESTIvIEITTS
Land -------__-_--
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
RSCSIPTS AMD MT nfCRTASES
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry
Egg sales ---___
Dairy sales- ----- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lahor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AND lET DFCI-gASES
Farm improvements- ------
I
Horses - _-__-_--_
I Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired lahor- ------ -
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total
-unpaid later-
Operator's labor -----
Fanily labor -------
Net income from investment and
. management ---_--__--
'rate EARNED ON IFffiSTI.ffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
1 labor and management -------
! 5fo of capital invested- - -
LABOR AND MANAQEIvISNT WAGE
31 127
3 ^59
1 3Ug
566
212
31
Sk
1 S5S
1 139
$3g 731
3U 161
3 515
560
209
61
85
1 77^
1 Ul9
$U2 2_62
2? 792
3 337
11 IS
—
^^
372
212
31
77
1 735
89i+
$36 ^77
$ 1 ooU
12
190
U2
70
232
2 671
55
k
$ 3 73^
$1210
34
171
5U7
71
hi
72
27U
3 960
66
6
$ "5 2U2
183
371
29
117
172
329
32
$ 1 233 $ 1
igl
3S5
"36
122
210
327
3S
69^
6
27
31s
2g
U2
65
212
1 587
66
1
$ 2 352
185
361
27
12U
150
319
28
$ IIOU
f^
$ 2 501
675
502
173
1 826
U.71^
2 328
1 937
$ m.
663
530
133
3 280
7.76^
3 810
2 113
$ 1 697
1 158
675
U69
206
Us3
1'33?
952
1 S19
$ -867
?he Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
The study of price novements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the fanner purchases. . Tiiis fact is illustrated by the
price movements during two periods in the acco.Tipanyin^ ch?rt, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, 1921 to 1925 . The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-:n prices fall more raTidly than the prices of
products which farmers buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in tv/o periods, 1919-1921 and 1929-1932. It should be' noted that fam
earnings are higher; d\iring those periods in which the raart:in between the two
rrice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
2CC
= Farm prices in U. S. Atig. 1909-July 191^ = 100
= Prices paid by faimers. Aug. 1909-July 131^)- = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
1516 '17 '18 »19 '20 '21 »22 »23 ^2k «25 '26 '27 '2S «29 '3O '3I '32 '33
In order to ottain a more complete picture of tlie influence of
tlie level and movement of prices on fpm earnings it is desiratle to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized "by miarked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular co:nmodity rarely follov.'s
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individiial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming, Ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can he readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in comriari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 1910~lU average in January, 1933 > to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. The net gain
fo_r dairy products for the year was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7'' i^ January and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlae price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was h'd in January and only ^3 i^ December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm jirices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upv/ard mailing a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jujie July Aug. Se^ot . Oct. Nov, Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to 19IO-IU basis)
>
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the m.onth).
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Changes in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
value of the property on hand "becomes a major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years heginnin.ii; with 193^1 farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused hy the low and declining price level, ^ith the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933 » fann earn-
ings show improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely "brought ahout "by the increase in
inventory values rather than "by a greater cash income. The price of grains
rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm products, so a large part
of the increase in inventory vali-ie is found in the feed and grain account.
Therefore, individual fann earnings were greatly influenced "by (l) good
crop yields, and (2) "by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For
t"ie farms included in this study there was an average inventory increase of
$1089 per farm in 1933» while in 1932 there v;as an average inventory loss of
$SU7 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory, inventory, changes, changes,
1^1^33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
,
Feed, grain, and supplies. . . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence),
Total '
1 3U8 1 359 11
1 139 2 U16 1 277
1 658 1 569 -89
3 U59 3 3^9 -110
7 60U s 693 1 089
Adjustments Taking Place on Champaign County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the "budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing item.ized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only U5 percent of that of 1929 • This has
"been met "by a remarka"ble reduction in total cash expenses to U9 percent of
what they were in 1929« In 1933 livestock piirchases were U5 percent, and
feed and grain purchases U9 percent as large as in 1929* On the average,
these farms paid out only 52 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929i
while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 25 percent and hired
la"bor to 37 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the in-
dividual farmer, show a reduction, "but only to 68 percent of the 1929 level.
It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and im-
provements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have "been
reduced to the point that many farm "buildings, fences, and machines are now
"badly in need of repairs or replacement.
in 1932
to $lU9c
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2So6
to $290U in 1933» v/hile the total farm expenses decreased from $1572
I
f
Cash Income and Expenses on Accoimting
Farms in Champaign Coimty for 1929 and. 1933
Items
Your Average cash Yoiir
farm erpense per farm farm
1933 1933 1929 1933
Average cash in-
come per farm
26r
73
Uoi
75
172
32
29
117
329
1933 1929
Livestock
Peed, grain, and supplies.
Machinery.
Improvements
Lahor
Miscellaneous. ......
Livestock expense. . . . .
Crop expense
Taxes
Total 1 U92
5S2
1U9
775
29g
I471
32
39
2U3
1+83
3 072
Excess of cash sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
,
Income to lahor and capital (receipts less expense)
1 257
1 U67
119
2
55
U
2 90U
1 U12
1 0S9
2 501
611
3 5S7
137
S9
6
6 U30
3
1
35s
027
385
Differences Between Farms With Kigh and Lovr Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others ujnder similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In Champaign County the most profitable farms were U2.9 acres larger
and had larger acreages of v;hea.t and soybeans than the least profitable farms.
The most successful group also had much higher crop yields,' producing 1U.5
bushels more corn, 5*7 bushels more oats, and 13*1 bushels' more soybeans per
aCre. Livestock was more efficient on the most profitable farms, as indicated
particularly by the higher returns per $100 of feed fed and by the larger hog
income per litter farrowed. The higher crop yields and the greater livestock
efficiency were obtained with slightly lower costs per crop acre, both for
man labor and for power and machinery. One of the im|)ortant factors in-
fluencing the earnings of individiTsl fanns was the quantity of grain inventoried.
The figures presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 19^3
Average of all farms 5 35O
Average of ik high farms 6 697
Average of ik low farms U 605
Your farm
,
U 037
6 371
2 305
A comparison of your individual record with tha.t of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in yowr business which v/ould prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your ovm financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^*
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
U3 Chainpaif^n County Fams in 1933
Items
Your
farra
Average of
U3 fams
Ik- most
profitable
farms
l4 least
profitabl
farms
Size of fairas—acres ------- 231.3
96 ,U
16.17
8.26
7.91
135
16s
251.2
.
97.1
20. SS
7
.81
,
13 •07
' 136
16s
20s. 3
Percent of land area tillable- - -
G-ross receipts per aci-e- _ - - - -
96.7
11.31
Total expenses per acre- - - - - -
Net receipts per acre- ------
Valcie of land per acre ----- -
Total investment per acre- - - - -
8.99
2.32
13s
175
95.
s
UU.7
1^.7
2U.0
11.
U
26.
u
33.3
22.5
20.5
99-6 •
U3.2
25.1
30.6
32.3
39.0
25.
8
2U.3
•
• 90.3
Ho "H Q— — » » — 53.3
TJlieat 1.7
Soybeanr ____- IU.9
V!^^^r _ _ _ — _ 11.
u
Tillable pasture- 19.8
Crop yields—Corn, bu. Der acre 2U.5
Oats, bu. per acre- - 20.1
Soybeans, bu. per acre 11.2
Val-ue of feed fed to productive L.3. 759
131
73
13s
5.6
Ui
3.S9
4.30
752
156
88
IU3
6.2
kk
39
3.53
U.69
596
Retiims per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- - - 116
Retvjms per $100 invested in:
Cattle 66
Poultry 136
Pigs ^veaned per litter ------ 6.1
Income per litter farrowed 29
iw
Investr.ent in productive L.S. per A. 3.20
3.33
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - k.2Q
1.89
2.U5
77^
121
22
51
.79
1 U12
1 089
U.03
1.32
2.42
86^
160
16
37
.72
1 673
2 270
U.37
Machinery cost per crop acre - 1.99
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - 2.52
s6^
Value of feed fed to horses - 102
Man labor cost per $100 gross
inpnmp— •« — «» — — ^^ »
. . .
3U
Srpenses per $100 gross income 79
Pana improvements cost per acre .89
Excess of sales over cash expenses 1 006
Increase in inventory- - - - 152
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Charipaign Cononty, 1933
Jhe nuiibers above
' 1+3 farms included
j drawing a line a,cr
i
farm in that facto
your locality.
the lines across the middle of the page
in this report for the factors naraod at
OSS each colimn at the miraber moasioring
r, you can compare your efficiency with
are the averages for the
the top of the page . By
the efficiency of your
that of other farmers in
Hate
earned
on
investment
i
Bushels
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
.....
..
J
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
Cost
crop
_
per
acre
Labor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventor;/
Sales
over
cash
expenses
Gross
receipts
<tH
•H
a
(D
uCO
Soybeans
Labor Povrer
p.nd
machinery
CD Per
fa,rm
9.71 58 k2 35 70 SI
-7 r* rt 231 — — tiooo 3UOC 26 7200 U30
S.7I 53 32 32 63 73 33s 211 1.00
i
.05 — 5IIOO 3000 P.k 6500 390
7.71 l+g 3^ 29 56 65 2SS 191 i.so
1
.65 k ?soo 2600 22 5SOO 350
6.71 ^3 30 26 k3 57 23 s
1 -
171 2.60
1
1.25 10 ^200 2200 20 5100 310
5.71 3? 26 23 U2 k3 ISS
I
151 3.^40
1
1
I.S5 16 l6oo ISOO IS UUoo 270
^.71 33.3 22.5 20.5 35 ki 13s 131 U,20 2M 22 L0S9 1U12 16 373H 231
3.71 2S 18 17 2S 33 ss 111 5.CO 3.05 2S too 1000 Ik 3000 190
2.71 23 lU Ik 21 25 3S 91 5. so 3.65 3H .-200 600 12 2300 150
1.71 IS 10 11 Ik 17 — 71 6.60 ^1.25 ko. -SOO 200 10 1600 110
1
1
.71
1 13 6 E — 9 — ^1- 7.U0 ^.S5 kS — -200 S 900 70
-.29 S 2
1
5 —
—
1 —
.
31
1
S.20 5-^5 52 -600 6 200 i 30
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Variations in Earnin.?:s Over Pive-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on acccantinf far.ns in
Chanpaign Coimty for the last five years are very interesting "because of the
violent chant^^es in price level which liave occurred durin^T this period. The
total receipts per fami in 1933 were as large as in 1930» tixit only 59 percent
of those of 1929* The total operating cost, after includinj'.- decreases in in-
ventory and unpaid family lahor, was $S.26 per acre in 1933 » f^s compared with
$12,36 in 1929" Corn and oats yields in this area were very low in 1933*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Champaign County for .1929-1931
Items 1929.>qi/ 1930 1931 193^
jer of farms __- _-
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and car^ital - -
Average lEhor and :nanagement wage
Gross income per acre - _ _ _
Operating cost per aero - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per a,crc - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - -
Cattle
Hogs ------------
Poultry
Gross income per faim ------
Income per farm from:
Crops- __-
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock _ _ _ _ -
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in "bti..- - -
Average yield of oats in hu.- - -
31
232
6.5^
$1 513
27.50
12.36
179
232
2 357
993
Ulg
lUs
$-1
3S
239
15.26
12.0^5
IKl
235
238
003
356
lUo
6 381
3 990
95
2 296
U65
1 C5U
25s
^7
Uo
$-2
3 6I45
126
62
1+57
2UU
353
662
163
35
36
3^
233
"i.oi
399
7.^7
31
227
_1 z'f
$-2 02U
%63
170
213
1 735
633
3U6
loU
1 737
9I8
U9
770
2U
2U6
3U2
150
U6
he
6.5U
8.83
1U3
17s
1 U37
573
277
I k82
697
36
7U9
138
18U
322
90
59
SI
1933
^3
231
$ 391
16.17
8.26
135
168
1 3U8
566
212
8U
3 73^
2 671
59
1 GOU
190
2^2
U2I1
112
33
22
1/ Records from Piatt Coiinty included for I929.
ACTUAL JAM 3USI1^IESS 3EF0RT OF THIHTY FAH'.S
IE- LACON COUIITY, ILLI^TOIS, I933
P. i;. Johnston, L. Wri^lit, J. 3. ITills,
A. L. Leonard and i'^. L. Hosher*
After showing losses for two years, fami earnings ?'.n i.Iacon Cotinty
increased in 1933* Accovnts from 3^ farms shorr an average not ir.cone of
$l6S0 per faiin as conijared to an average net loss of $609 in 1932* The in-
crease in net income ir. 1533 as coinpared to 1932 was due to increases in in-
ventory as '.veil as to increased cash income. Wlien the accounts are figijred
strictly on the basis of cash income and expenses, the average for the farms
included in this report shows a balance of $1770 available to meet interest
payments and family liv^^ng ex-nenses. Tl.is excess of sales over cash fanr, ex-
penses was $1055 in ^S32»
These figiares are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enovigh to >eep accounts. j!Ti.ir.ierous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more s'accessful th^n the average of all fanr.^.rs.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, -^arti c^ilarlj^ grains.
Generally spealriiog, the 1333 season was not favorable to crop
prodi.iction. Over a large ];e,rt of the sta.tG a very wet spring, severe
chinch bug daiaage, or a combination of both, resiilted in very poor cro-c
yields. This dainago was imich rr,orc severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm oamings
between different areas. In Liany corrmr.initios far-.ers were forced to leave
consideraWe acreages idle in 1933 because of the lonfavorable spring season.
Comimmities are by no means uncomr.-.on in w/J.ch there is a serious shortage
of feed, as a result of the reduced acreages and low yields of crops.
Industries other than agricul ture also s":owed im.proved earnings
in 1933 over 1932« A grou]j of SIO industrial corporations reported b;" a
nationally 1-znown ba/i'': show average earnings of 3*1 percent on their in-
vested car)ital in 1333 • ^^ 1932 ?- comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1^^31» earnirigs of 3'3 perce:it, and
in 193C'» *3n,rnings of 1,1 percent.
In comparing earrdngs of far..is with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should ba kent in mind: (l) corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and cxeciitives, while
*[It, J. R. G-il]::e7, farm adviser in Macon County, coopxDratod in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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in farm accounts no deduction has been nade for the value of rnanafrenient , and
(2) the famer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from
the farm for which no credit is given in calculatine earnings as given in
this report. In 1933 the value of food aid fuel su-cplied "by the farm ranged
from $200 to $300 at fam prices as shown by the accounts of a large number
of fanners who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Fami Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best mans.ged farms anc'. those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. Eowevcr, with the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than
it v/as in 1932. In this group of ^0 accounting farms, the most successful
third show an avera:Te net income of $271^ compared with an average net in-
come of $U2l a fam: for the least successful third of the farms.
The follov/ing table shows the mimber of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. Tliere is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least snccessfxil
farms.
Avcraa;e net in- Rmb
fa
er of
come Der farm rmo
$5 000 1
u 500
U 000 1
3 500 1
3 000 2
2 500 6
Average net in- l>iumber of
cone -per fa:nm farns
2 000 3
1 500 5
1 000 3
ROD U
3
- p;oo 1
A further study of the farm hij.3-: nessos by comj-aring the invest-
ments, receipts, and en^enses of the most successf".il third of the farms
with those of the least successful shonld throw soi.ic light on the question
of why some farnsrs are more successful tria,n others. Tnis comparison is
shown in the table on pa.ge 3«
Comxiaririg the total investments, the most succcssfixL farms carried
an average total investr.:ent of $-U,770, com.pared with a total of $35,o2U for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of $U310, while the least successful group obtained
$2251. The most successful grou-n secured an income of $3766 from feed and
grains while the least successful group secured but $631 • On the other hand
the least successful farms seaj.red a much larger income fror: livestock.
Total expenses averaged higher on the most successful group of farms Imt
by no means in proportion to incom.e.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 I'acon County Farr.is, 1933
Iter^s
CAPITAL ItlTHlSTi.iErTrS
Land -------______
Fan?, iir.provenients- -------
I'ivestoc''r total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Kogs ------------
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- ----- - — -_
Machinery and equipuent- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
30 farr.is
35 226
U SlU
1 218
1 OUU
211
15
111
1 675
1 35^-
$1|USS7
mo s tIC
profitable
farms
36 390
3 76U
1 1Q5
393
19H
10
1U6
1 692
1 729
$U'- 770
10 lea3t
profitable
fn.ras
26 936
h 610
2 069
3'+7
1 U02
205
2k
91
1 300
909
$35 S2k
RECEIPTS ATT) mT IHCHEAS3S
LivGstocl'c total- - - - - - - -
Horses ----- -__-
Cattle
Hogs _------_-_
Sheep- ------ -__
Poultry- ----------
"Egg sales _--
Dairy sales- — - — -
Feed, grain and su^-^tlies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Liscellaneous receipts - - - _
Total receipts i net increase:
1 2U3
377
H30
20
90
119
209
2 305
U9
3
$ 3 592
9S1
39
3UU
11
116
19?
273
7S6
510
1 So9
7^3
1^.
99
169
0^1
as
3
$ 2 2nl
EXFEl^TSES MD L^T DECREASES
Fami improveuents- - - -
Horses ---------
luiscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- - - - -
Crop expense ---------
Haired labor -__
Taxes- ------------
i-Iiscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total ex-penses & net decreases
19a
2I+
3S6
2c5
106
211
390
139
2q
kse
26
133
211
397
30
$ 1 3S7
I
$ 1 ^31
212
25
25G
26
SO
1S5
3U0
31
$ 1 137
ITRECEIPTS LESS EXFEITSES- $ 2 ^2^ I $ 3 339 j $ 11
Total unpaid labor- -- ----
Operator's labor - - - - -
Family labor ---------
ITet income from investment and
raanagement- -----------
RATE SARiJED GIT ITi/ESTl 2:171
Seturn to capital and operator's
labor and raana~eF.ent- ------
570 of capital invested- - - -
LABOR AIvTD iviAilAGEb.Si'T ".TAiJE
i
6I45
^06
139
1 680
3.7U^
6U5
5^0
105
2 71^
6.06f.
693
50U
139
U21
l.igf.
2 18b 3 2'"^U
1
1
1
925
2 2kk 2 23s
t 1 731
-33 $1 016 1 v_ -S66
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The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
Th3 study of price uovements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of fa,ra products rises more rapidly than th.e price of
the things which the farmer purchases. . Tliis fact is illustrated "by the
•nrice movements during two periods in the accompanying chnrt, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to I925. The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fana prices fall more raTidly than the prices of
products which f.armcrs "buy. This' is readily seen by noting tho price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 find 1929~1932. It should he noted that fam
earnings are higher., during those pariods in v/hich the margin "between the two
Tiricc levels ir. small. Farming r.n an industry cannot "be profita"ble during
periods of declining prices, "but it will "become adjusted to any price level
".vhich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20c
15c
125
IOC
5"'
?«-,
= Farm prices in U. 3. Au^. 1909-July I91U = 100
=^ Prices paid "by farmers. A-og. 1909-July 191^- = 100
- Rate earned on investment, accounting fams, central Illinois
-"- aL
: _.
-T--:^
/.
# //
/y
'/
'/
/.
z/
/.
'//
'/
'A
i /
-^-
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/.
/—
/.
/.
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V
\
\
\
10^
J-U
1916 '17 «18 «19 «20 '21 «22 »23 »2U «25 »26 '27 •2S '29 '3O '3I >3W? '^5
In order to ootain a more complete picture of tlio influence of
the level and movement of prices on form earnings it is desirable to study
the price sit'urtion in more detail. In periods characterized hy marked
price fluctuations, the price of any narticular commodity rarely follows
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individiml commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can he readily
grasped "by ohsrrving the movement of the price level of grains in comriari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose fromi 3O percent of the I9IO-IU ?verage in January, 1933» to 73 percent
in Decemher, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. Tlie net gain
for dairy products for the year was only U points. The price of "beef
cattle stood at
"J?, in January and fell to 6b in Decemher, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in January aJid only U3 in Decembnr, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fann prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward maidng a net gain
of 16 Boints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan . Feh
.
July Aug. Sent. Oct. llov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Lahor Statistics (adapted hy U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the m.onth).
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Chances j.n Inventory Values Affect Farr. Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price lovels the inventory
value of the property on hand becor.es a najor factor in deternin,'^ farm
earnings. For the three years beginning "/ith 1930. farr;. earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused by the Io'.t and declining price level, 'vith the inar''ced re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of -rices during 1933 > farm earn-
ings show iiiprovernent. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year -ncriod was largelj'' brought about bj' the increase in
inventory value?' rather than by a greater cash income. The prices of grains
rose more raridl'y than the prices of other farm products, and the increase
in inventory value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore,
individual farm earnings were greated influenced by (l) good crop ^/ields,
and (2") by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms
included in this study there V7as an average inventory increase of $535 T'er
farm in 1933 > while in 1952 there was an average inve-.itory loss of $1021
per farm.
Inventory Cnanges for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventorj'- Invcrtory
Items inventory inventory changes changes
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 ^'our farm
Total livestoc]:
Feed, grain, and supplies. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total
1 SIS
1 35^
1 675
U siU
1 131
2 121
1 627
h Gil
10 216
- 27
767
- Us
-137
9 6 Si 555
Ad.iustnonts TaMng Place on I/lacon Count:" Farms SJnce 1929
The drastic -rice decline in the years follov/ing 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cpsh income in 1933 ^^^ only 5O percent of that of 1929* This has
been met b" a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to U6 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 29 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 39 percent as large as in 1929 • On the average,
these fg^ms paid out only 55 percent as much for machinery in 1933 a-s in
1929, while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 17 percent and
hired labor to U2 nercent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to S8 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that e:cpenditures on equipment
and improvements have ''oeen greatly/ reduced. In fact, such e::penditure3
have been reduced to the point that nany farm buildings, fences, and
machines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased fro]ri an average of $2S1S
in 1932 to $3511 in 1933 » while the total farm ex-^enses decreased from
$1763 to $17Ul.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
:,Iacon County for 192S and 1933
Your Average cash
Items farm expense -per farm
1933 1933 1929
Livestock
. 21S 756
Feed, grain, and supplies . I9S 569
Machinery 5O3 917
Improvements 59 3^6
Lator 211 %S
Miscellaneous 28 36
Livestock exrense 2S Uo
Crop expense IO6 273
Taxes 390 UU5
Total 1 7U1 3 S20
Excess of cash sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (Seceiots less expense).
iour
farm
1933
Average cash in-
come per farm
1933
TWo
1 826
165
2
U9
3
3 511
1929
3 33^
3 '^Ua
1U6
"36
lU
7 07c
1 770 -^ 2S2
555 530
2 325 3 7-2
Differences Bet^vecn Farms with High and Low Earnings
A comparison of tha figures for the most sv.ccessful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third show throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successfiil than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shov/n in the tahles on pages 3 ^^'^ ^•
In Macon County the most profitable farm.s averaged U5.6 acres
larger than the least profitable farms, and produced considerably larger
acreages of grains. The most profitable farms also secured somewhat
higher crop yields. Although the least successful farms fed much more
livestock, the analysis clearly indicates that the most successfiil farms
obtained much higher livestock efficiency. This is indicated particularl3*
by the higher returns per $100 of feed fed. the greater hog income per
litter farrowed, and the higher dairy sales per cow. One of the important
factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of
grain inventoried. The figures presented in the following table are of
interest in this connection.
"Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 )ec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms b 112
Average of 10 high farms 9 0U3
Average of 10 low farms 3 3'S2
YoxiT farm
3 353
k 880
1 760
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most suc-
cessful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would
prove advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial
experience, together with reliable information on the outlook for markets,
prices, and costs, should fui'nish the best basis for going ahead in 193^«
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Macon Count y Farn.s in 1933
1 1 er.s
Size of farms—acres _ - _ - .
Percent of land area tillable-
G-ross receipts per acre-
Total expenses rer acre-
Uet receipts per acre- -
Value of land per acre - -
Total investment -er acre
Yonr
farm
Average of
30 farms
259.9
90.
S
1U.21
7.7^+
6.U7
136
173
10 most
profitable
farms
2S7.U
9U.O
IS. 69
S.lU
10.55
lUi
17^
:
.
10 least
profitable
farms
211.8
S6.9
10.62
S.63
1.99
127
169
Acres in Corn- ------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans- - - - -
Hay
Tillable pasture-
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat, bu, per acre
101.1
39.0
17.U
18.2
19.7
32.3
22.2
19.9
2U.5
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry - - - - -
Pigs weaned per litter - -
Income per litter farrowed - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - -
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
1 003
12U
55
1S7
5.5
ko
39
5.35
U.79
103.1
U3,9
21.7
22.
S
12.
30.5
23.
19.5
26.5
652
150
70
210
6.6
U2
3.03
3. SI
86.
U
27.6
5.3
11.0
21.9
2U.1
21.1
19.1
22.1
1 375
llU
65
IPS
5.0
35
36
S.06
7.U0
Man labor cost per crop acre - -
Machinery cost per crop acre - -
Power and raach. cost per crop A.
Farms with tractor
Value of feed fed to horses- -
Man labor cost per $100 gross 1
income- ------------- |
Expenses per $100 gross income - -
j
Farm improvements cost per acre- -
I
Excess of sales over cash expenses
\
Increase in inventory- ------ i
U.IO
1.90
2.69
3.93
2.30
3.00
137
83^<<
119
90^
23
5U
17
.75 .5^
1 770
555
2 2U9
1 110
5.2I4
1.61
2.69
1U7
705^
37
SI
1.00
1 029
S5
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Macon Co-unty, 1933
The nuTibers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
arawing a line across each col^unn at the nu^.her measiiring the efficiency of your
1 nn in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushe 1
s
U Cost per Gr(DSS
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
s
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•H f-
P. Ti
+^
C M
>
?-< -H
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r-f
FM -ee-
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• l-H
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U a
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d ^
00
d -tJ
C
>
H .H
en
(1)
00
!-< r:
w
Q) ^
rH 00
in
receipts
c
•H
00
<3;
00
-p ^1
1-^
^1 -r-<
d
Ph 6
cu
ft,
g
c
Ah
g.-fk 1|2 30 3h 80 89 337 22U — — — 255c U27O 29 7200 U60
1-lh 3S 28 32 72 79 3^7 2CU .29 — 2150 377c 26 6500 U20
6. 71+ 3U 26 30 6U 69 ^77 I8I4 I.IC .29 8 1750 3270 23 5800 380
5.7^ 30 2U 28 56 59 2U7 161+ 2.10 1.U9 13 135c 2770 20 5100 3U0
k.-jk 26 22 26 Ug U9 217 lUU 3.10 2.09 18 95c 2270 17 UUoo 300
3.7H 22.2 19.9 2U.5 UC' 39 187 12l| U.io 2.69 23 555 177c lU 3692 260
2.7U IS 18 22 32 29 157 loU 5.10 3.29 28 150 127c 11 3000 220
i.yu lU 16 20 2U 19 127 sU 6.10 3.89 33 -35c 77c 8 2300 180
.7U 10 lU 18 16 97 6U 17.10
i
1
k.ks
^
3S -150
1
1
270 5 1600 lUO'
-.26 6 12 16 8 — 67 UU
i
1
8.10
1
5.09 ^3 -230 900 IOC
-1.26 2 10 Ik __ 37 2k
1
1
:
9-10 5.69 U8
!
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Variations in Earainpts over Five-Year Period
Conparative investment rjid earning data on accounting farms in Macon
County for the last five years are very interesting because of the violent changes
in price level V7hich have occurred during this -Dcriod. The total receipts per farm
in 1933 were 91 percent as large as in 1930, hut onl:/ o3 -oercnnt of those of 1929 •
The total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family
lahor, was $7»7^ per acre in 1933i a-s compared with $1"^.U3 in 1929. Corn and oats
yields in this area were very low in 1933*
Comtjar-ison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Llacon Coxmty for 1929-1933
IteiTis
Number of farms --------
Average size of farms, acrss- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, ris?i and capital ~
Average labor and ftanagenent wage
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost rer acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre~
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livostoc''- - - - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per fann from:
Crops- ----- -- ---
Miscellancoxis income
Total livestock- - - - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry- -- __--_
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
19?9a/ 19302/ 1°32- ll 1933
Uo
22"^
$907
2b . 28
13. U3
1S2
2U0
2 75^
1 U36
56
2Ug
l.'^fi
$-1 290
16.26
12.02
173
22s
152
860
2 907
1 U21
628
131
1+ oUc
3 012 1 79s
50 72
2 792 2 170
1 007 U83
361 3.U
1 08^ 1 108
31^ 220
Ug Uo
U2 3^
32
227
$-2 50
-1.3:-^
7.66
lo.Ug
163
21U
2 362
1 227
U52
1U2
1 7^1
89
1 297
428
295
362
211
53
251
$-2 211
6.13
8.56
^5
U5
132
169
1 685
813
292
103
1 539
310
R2
977
25U
28U
286
lUl
56
U9
!_/ Records from Liacon and Logan cor^nties for 1929«
2/ Records from fecon, DeWitt, Logan and Piatt counties for 1930 and I932
30
260
3.7^
$-58
1U.21
7.7U
136
173
1 818
1 OUU
211
111
3 692
2 395
52
1 2U5
377
209
U36
209
22
20
AWJUAL FAEl/i BUSIiraSS REPORT ON THIRTY-SEVEN FAEl^S
IN DEWITT, PIATT, AND LOGAiC COUl'ITIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. !Yills, P.. C. Ross, and M. L. Mosher*
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in DeWitt, Piatt,
and Logan counties increased in 1935. Accounts from 37 farms show an average
net incoiae of $1647 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $609 in
1932. A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932
was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. When
the accounts are figured strictly on the basis of cash income and expenses,
the average for the farms included in this report shows a balance of $1671
available to meet interest payments and faraily living expenses. This excess
of sales over cash farm expenses was $1055 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in vario\\s parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessf\il than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaicing, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a vei-y wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was iimch more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence v/as a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no
means uncommon in v/hich there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops..
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of cori^orations had a loss of one-tenth
of
_ one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930, earnings of 7.1
percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
* H. N. Myers, S. S. Davis, ajid J. K. Checlc3.ey, farm advisers in the above
coionties, cooperated iia supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 the
value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $2C0 to $300 at farm
prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep records
on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of farms was very great. In this group
of 37 accounting farms, the most successfiil third show an average net income
of $3294 compared with an average net income of $200 a farm for the least suc-
cessful third of the farms.
The following table shows the ntimber of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- Number of Averaf=;e net m- N\amber of
come per farm farms come per farm farms
$4 500 and above 3 1 500 2
4 000 1 1 000 4
3 500 1 500 11
3 000 1 2
2 500 5 - 500 1
2 000 5 -1 000 1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful should throw some light on the question of why some farm-
ers are more successfiil than others. This comparison is sho^Am in the table on
page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $46,408, compared with a total of $31,537 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $5400, while the least successful group obtained $2080.
A large part of this difference occurred in the income secured from feed aJid
grains. The total expenses averaged $1445 on the most successful farms and
$1129 on the least successful farms.
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InveGtments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
37 DeTfitt, Piatt, Logan County Farms, 1933
Items
.
Tour
farm
3APITAL IlTVESTI.ffllJTS
Land - - - _ _ - -
Farm improvements-
Livestock total- -
Korsej
Cattle _______
Hogs
Sheep- --_-_-___-
Poultry- ---_----_
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
Average of
37 farms
31 944
3 854
1 674
514
792
263
24
81
1 431
1 182
$4p._085
12 most
profitable
farms
37 494
3 938
1 708
679
666
247
24
92
1 798
1 470
12 least
prof itshle
f arrr.s
$46_408
23 790
4 108
1 484
354
705
317
15
93
1 286
869
$31 537
RECEIPTS MH) iJET IIICHEASES
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle ------ - -
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----__-_--
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Dairy sales- -------
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Labor off farm -------
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 137
282
477
37
49
76
216
2 493
34
1
$ 3 665
1 590
9
345
608
64
81
140
143
3 962
46
2
$ 5 400
-86.8.
125
437
18
30
54
204
183
$ 2 080
EXPENSES AITD KET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eauipraent- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Livestock expense- -----
Crop expense --------
Hired labor- --------
Taxes- --_---_---_
Miscellaneous expenses - - -
Total ezcpenses & net decrease
167
2
352
30
127
203
395
23
$ 1 299
100
400
26
174
293
429
23
$ 1 445
206
6
293
35
81
123
360
25
$1129
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Het income from investment and
management ----_--_-_-
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Ret^JTn to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5i% of capital invested- -
LABOR Airo MAI\rAGEI,£ENT WAGE
$ 2 36 6
719
522
197
$ 3 955
661
484
177
1 647 3 294
$ 951
751
540
211
200
2 169
2 004
$ 165
4. 11'^ 7.10^ 33fo
740
577
;_1^58 $ - 857
The Influenca of Price Change s on Fara ^n.rniag-s
The study of .price i-ovcments. indicates tixat v/hon the i^enoi'al price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rppidly than the price of
the things which the farnior purchase e. Tiiis fact is illustrated by the
price moveraents during two periods in the acco.TiT)£inying chart, the fir::t period,
iS-lo to 1919, the second, 1921 to 192> Tlie study also sho-vs tiiat ttnder con-
ditions of falling -Driccs, farm prices fall :.ioro rapidly than the prices of
products which fariTiors buy. This is readily seon by noting the price ir.ove-
mcnts in t\7o periods, 1919-1921 and 19^9-1932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher, during those- periods in v/hich the nargin between the two
price levels is small. Farmir^ ns an indiistry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20G
150
125
100
7?
5^
PR
- Fam -orices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 1^14 = 100
= Prices paid by fame vs. A'af:. igOQ-July 191^ = 100
- Rate earned on investment, accovnting farms, central Illinois
il:^}
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V
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4
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In order to obtain a more coiirpJete picture o^.' the influence of
the level and movement of prices on iprrn earnings It is derirrbln to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular co^Tnodity rarely follows
closely tho general price rjoverient « TMs diverse raovenen' of the prices
of individiml covnmodities may explain to a large decree the difference in
the earnings of farrns follov/ing different systems of fanriing. fhe in-
fluence of marked shifts in vario\i.s corjaodity pries levels can be readily
grasped ^oy obs':rving the movement of tlie price level of ^'rains in com-oaori-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent o.l the I9IO-IU average in Ja,nua,ry, 1333 » to 73 percent
in Deceiaber, making a net gain of ^3 "joints d^lring the year, fhe net gain
for dairj.' "nrodv<cts for tlie year -.vas only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7'^ i^^ Jam:iz;'ry a.nd fell to be in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog. prices was U2 in Janufl.iy aJid only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fain prices
the price level of all coior.oditi^s moved grad'oa.lly upvi^ard making a net gain
of lb points.
A Corapjirative Study of Price Movements rearing 1933
1910-lif = 100
Jan. Feb. Mar.
,
Apri June July Aug. Se'^t. Oct. ITov,
1/ Bm-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to 1910-1^+ basis)
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Changes in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning v/ith 1930, farm earnings were very low, as a re-
sult of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show improvement.
The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year period
v;as largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather than by a j
greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly thail the prices of ^
other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found in the feed
and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced
^y (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried.
For the farms included in this study there was an average inventory increase of
$695 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of
$1021 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes changes.
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. . .
Machinery
.
Improvements (except residence).
Total 8 141
1 674 1 448 -226
1 182 2 331 1 149
1 431 1 322 -109
3 864 3 735 -119
8 836 695
Ad.justments Taking Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1933 was only 45 percent of that of 1929. This has been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 40 percent of what they were in
1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 38 percent, and feed and grain purchases
18 percent as large as in 1929. On the average, these farms paid out only 35
percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929, while expenditures on improve-
ments show a reduction to 21 percent and hired labor to 41 percent of the 1929
level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, show a reduction,
but only to 89 percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from this comparison
that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly reduced. In
fact, such expenditures have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings,
fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2818 in
1932 to $3216 in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $1763 to
$1545.
I
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accouaiting
Farms in DeWitt, Piatt, Logan Counties for 1929. and 1933
Your
Items farm
1933
Average cash
expense per farm
1933 . 1929
Your
farm
1933
Average
come p
1933
cash in-
=r farm
1929
Livestock . 286
93
317
71
203
23
30
127
395
1 545
756
509
917
346
498
36
40
273
445
3 820
1
1
647
437
74
23
34
1
3
3
334
Feed, grain, and supplies. . .
Machinery
Improvements
542
146
Labor
.
Miscellaneous
36
14
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Taxes
Total 3
1
2
216
671
695
366
7
3
3
072
252
Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (Receipts less expense).
530
782
Differences Between Farms with H igh and Low Earni ngs
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In this area the most profitable farms averaged 67,6 acres larger
than the least profitable farms and produced a larger acreage of grain, par-
ticularly corn and soybeans. They also produced 14.1 bushels more corn, 4
bushels more oats, and 4.6 bushels more soybeans per acre. The most profitable
farms also secured a higher return per $100 of feed fed to productive livestock
and a higher hog income per litter farrowed. Costs per crop acre, both for
labor and for power and machinery, were lower on the most profitable farms.
One of the important factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was
the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented in the following
table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1935 Dec. 51, 193:;
Average of all farms 5 604 3 861
Average of 12 high farms 7 777 6 367
Average of 12 low farms 3 496 1 964
Your farm
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
37 DeWitt, Piatt, and Logan County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Si 36 of farms—acres -------- 276.9
S9.7
13. 2U
7.29
5.95
IU5
599.1
96,7
lg.C5
7.0U
11.01
125
155.
231.5
86 .5+
8.98
Percent of land area tillable- - - -
Gross receipts per acre- ------
Total expenses per acre- ------
Ivet receipts per acre- -------
Value of land per acre - - - - - - -
Total investment per acre- - _ _ - -
8.12
.86
103
136
110.1
^3.7
16.5
23.
C
14.9
36.8
26.5
c_c. «
16.^
115.5
20.2
U2.U
16.7
kk.3
33.
s
2U.0
17.2
92.3
Ont<^ — — - kk.U
WViPot — — 13.7
13.0
TTav ________ _ 10.2
Tillable pasture- - - - 25.0
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre— - - 19.7
Oats, bu. per acre- - - 20.0
Soybeans, bu. per acre- 12.6
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 391
12g
71
161
37
36
3.79
U.ii
9^5
lUS
7U.
2U2
5.6
50
31
3.51
U.62
790
Returns "oer $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- _ _ _ _ _ 110
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cat tip— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50
Poultry 106
Pigs weaned per litter _------ 5.^
Income per litter farrowed - - - 32.
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - _ _ 39
Investment in productive L.S. vev A. U.U3
Receipts from productive L.S. Der A.
1
3.75
1
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - - U.20
1.66
2.U1
155
2U
^.S3
1.6U
2.26
92f.
160
17.
.
.
39
.33
1 soo
2 155
U.g3
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - - 1.67
Power and m.ach. cost vev crop A. - - 2.56
Farms wi t.Vi trsrt.nr _ _ _ _ _ _ S^'i
Valiie of feed fed to horses - 150
Man labor cost ncr $100 gross
!j1
55Expenses per $100 gross income _ - - 90
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - .60
1 671
.89
Excess of sales over cash expenses - 1 039
Increase in inventory- ------- 695 -88
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j. Chart for Study ing the EfficiOiicy of Various Parts of Your Business,
1
DeWitt, Pi,^tt, and Logan Counties, 1933
;The m:unbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
37 i'^nns inc luded in this report for the factors named at the top of the page
.
3y
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that fact or, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farraers in
your locality.
ss
Hate
earned
on
investment
Bushe 1 s
1
1
^1
Cost per
1
C-ro
per
g
o
o
COp
Soybeans
j
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop ac re
Labor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
receipts
u
Power
and
machinery
Sales
over
cash
expenses
Per
acre
Per
farm
Acres
in
farm
11.61 kl 38 27 62 S6 311 228 3200 320c 23 6200 kgo
10.11
t
t
3S 35 25 57 76 281 208 .80 — 2700 2900 21 5700 mo
1
8.61 35 32 23 52 66 251 188 1.20 1.20 — 2200 260c 19 5200 Uoo
7.11
1
I
32 29 21 U7 56 221 163 2.20 1.60 8 1700 23or 17 U7OO 360
i
i
5.6i i
1
i
29 26 19 U2 he 191 lUs 3.20 2.00 16 1200 200c 15 U2OO 320
li.ll 26.5 22.
g
16.
2
37 36 161 128 4.20
--
-1
2.1+1
1
2U 695 1671 13 3665 277
2.6l i
i
23 20 15 32 26 131 108
1
1
1
5.2OJ2.SO
i
32 200 iUo( ' 11 3200 2l|0
1
1.11
1
f
1
20 17 13 27 16 101 88 6.20 3.20 ko -300 iiO(| 9
1
1
2700 200
-39
1
17 lU 11 22 6 n Ss
i
i
7.201 3.60
1
1
hs -800
1
S06 7
i
2200 160
-1.89 ' 111 n 9 17 "" Ui
j
hi 8.2oi U.OOI '56
1
J
i : 1
'
1
1
50(1) 5
;
1700 120
-3-39; 11 si t' 12 11 22 9.20 U.Uo 61. .. 20c) 3 120c SO
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Variations in Earnings Ovjr Fivj-Year Period
Comparative invest:Tient and earning data or, accoimting fa.nns in
DeWitt, Piatt, and Logan Coimties for the last five years arc very interesting
"because of the violent changes in price level which have occarred during this
period. The total receipts per farm in 1933 were 31 percent as large as in
lf^30, hut only 63 percent of those of 1929. The total operating cost, after
including decreases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $7*29 per acre
in 1933» as compared with $13.'^3 ^^ 1929' Corn and oats yields in this area
were very low in 1933*
Comparison of Ilarnings and Investments on Accotmting Fa.ms in
DeWitt, Piatt, and Logan Counties for I929-I933
TT
:^
rWItems 1929!/ 1930i.' 1931 193 1933
Nur.ber of farms
Average size of f;:rms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Avera<<;;e labor and management v/age
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre _ - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - -
Cattlo
Hogs ----- __„_«
Poultry ___ _
Gross income per fana - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops- ________
I.!iscellaneoU3 income -
Total livestock- - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -----
Hogs -
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.
j
Average yield of oats in bu. I
Uo
223
5b
2Ug
$ 907
5M
$-1 290 *-:
2o.2gi
I3.U3!
182
2U0
2 753
1 U36
5UU
152
5 eSo
3 012
2 79s
1 007
361
1 085
31U
kg
U2
16.26
12.92
173
2 907
1 U2I
62s
131
k oUo
1 79s
72
2 170
i|23
35U
1 ios
220
Uo
33
Us
270
-iM'
2 739. ^-
6.s6
9.63
1U9
191
2 177
sUg
597
113
1 S51
oRl
f-o
160
Ui
395
592
12U
53
251
-i.U^.
2 211
^:-7
i-7
6.13
g.R6
132
169
1 685
SI3
292
103
1 539
37
277
$ 165
I3.2lf
7.29
115
.
1 67U
792
263
81
3 665
510 2 U93
52 35
977 1 137
2^k 282
2gU 216
28c U77
lUl 125
56 26
U9 23
1/ Hecords from Macon Coimty included for I929, I93O, and 193^
MUrjAL FARl/I BUS lies S REPORT Oil TIiIRTY-JOUR FAE1\^S
III CLAPZ, EDGAR, MD CRaWFOPD COUITTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
R. H. Wilco;: and H. L. Mosher*
After shov;ing losses for two years, farm earnings in Clsrk, Edgar,
and Crawford coxmties increased in 1933. Accoiuits from 34 farms shov; an aver-
age net income of $889 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $445 in
1932. A large pext of the increase in net income in 1935 as compared to 1932
was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. \''Jhen
the accounts are fig^ared strictly on the basis of cash income and expenses,
the average for the farms inclixded in this report shows a balance of $1110
available to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess
of sales over cash farm, expenses was $1311 in 1932.
These fij'ru.res arc all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers arc usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933, The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
G-enerally speaicing, the 195? season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
daraags, or a combination of both, resulted in verj^ poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many coLimunities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1S33 becaiise of the -Lmfavorable spring season, Comroanities are by no
means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also shoved improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally kixOVv-n bank show average earnings of 3,1 percent on their invested capital
in 1955. In 1952 a com.parable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percuut, and in 1930, earnings of
7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts
*R. 3. Apple, H. D. Van Llatre, and H. Allison, farm advisers in the above
counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this
report is based.
no deduction has been r.iadc for the value of rnanagcunent , and (2) the farmer
arid his faraily receive certain food and other supplies from- the farm for which
no credit is given in calcvilating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplisd by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at
farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large n-umber of farmers who keep
records on farm products consumed in the hone.
Variations in the IJet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than the
normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those managed
with average or less than avera^'e efficiency. However, with the higher price
level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient and the least
efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than it was in 1932. In
this group of 34 accounting farms, the most successful third show an average
net income of $2009 compared with an average net loss of $73 a farm for the
least successfoil third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net income. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
iJur-iber of Average net in- Number of
farms come per farm farus
1 1 500 3
1 1 000 5
500: 8
1 8
4 - 500 3
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successfiol should throw some light on the question of why some farm-
ers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the table on
page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful fai'ms carried
an average total investment of $33,952, compared with a total of $16,665 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $3888, while the least successful group obtained $1202.
Approximately two-thirds of this difference occurred in the income from feed
and grains and one-third in livestock income. The total expenses were higher
on the most profitable farms but not in proportion to receipts.
Average net m-
come per fa.rm
4 000
3 500
3 000
500
2 000
3 -
Investments, Hcceipts, Expenses, and Earnings on 3^
Clark, Edgar, Crawford Co-unty Farms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
11 mo s t
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IIIVESTLSNTS
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
-;. Horses --- -------
Cattle -------- —
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- - — -__-_-
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain, and supplies- -
Total capital investment
19 155
3 809
319
881
305
62
160
1 335
950
$26 975 $33 952
11 244
2 496
1 467
"267
796
170
86
148
854
602
$16 663
RECEIPTS Al-ID ITST IlICEEASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle - _______
Hogs ------------
Sheep-
Poultry- --- __-__
Egg sales- -------
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain, and supplies- - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases! $_
1 494
274
678
51
85
211
195
1 020
39
5
$_2 558
1 851
23
352
836
54
132
323
131
1 982
51
4
$ 3 888
966
'?..
80
403
66
77
164
176
220
11
5
1 202
EXPEIvSES Aim 13;T DECZE.ISES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses -------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain, and supplies- - -
Livestock expense- ------ j
Crop expense --------- i
Hired labor- --------- I
Taxes- ------------
j
Miscellaneo\is expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases; $_
182
6
298
30
96r
195
220
23
195
344
31
111
272
315
20
$ 1 050 $1288
122
27
193
16
54
138
124
19
$ 693
KECSIPT3 LESS EZiFEHSES-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family Ishor --------
"Set income from investment and
management -----------
SATE EAiaSD ON IKVESE/IENT
3eturn to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5fo of capital invested- -----
LABOR AM) L'A^IAGEMENT 'MGE
<
$_
$ 1 508
619
443
176
1 33?
1 3U9
$ -17 !*;
$ 2 60
591
436
155
2 009
^^
1 69?
^ 7^7
$ 509
582
415
167
-73
$ -
3U2
?^33
Uqi
The Influence of Price Chaiigg;s ou F-r-ra Anrni'ig-s
The study of price i..ovements indicates that v.han the !=je".ioral price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rr-.pidly than the price of
.the things which tho farmer purchases;. This fact is illuj-trated b-r the
price movements during two periods in tlie acco.Ti-nanying chrirt, the first period,
1916 to 191?, the second, 1921 to I923, Tiie stndy also shows thet uMer con-
ditions of falling prices, fam prices fall noro rapidly than the r)rices of
products which fanners "buj'-. This is r>jadily seen by noting tha price ir.ove-
mcnts in t';;o periods, 1919-1921 ;\nd 19r'?-1932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher., during those periods in Vihich the rnar(~in between the two
nrice levels is small. Farming ns an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
.7hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
17?
13c
12^
—
=; parm prices in U. S. Aug« 1^:09-July I^Ih = 100
I
= Price's paid by faimers. Aw"-. 190Q-Jnly I91U = 100
- Rate earned en im'estment, a.ccornting farms, central Illinois
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In order to obln.in a. .T.ore complete pictura oi the inilnfince of
tlie level and inoveraent of prices on fprrn earnings it is desiralDle to stiidy
the price sit'ur-.tion in ^'nore detail* In periods characterised "by marked
price fl-uct-uation'j, the price of ar^y particular coumodity Tarely follov.-s
closely the g'eneral price movement. TMs diverse raovensnt-, of the prices
of individiml coirjuodities ms.y explain to a large deii^ree tiie difference in
the ea,rnings of farms follcwing different systems of farming, fhe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can "be readily
grasped "oy observing the movement of tiie price level of grains in comnari-
son v/ith the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 1910~lU everage in Janu^try, 1333 » to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the yesr. Ihe net gain
for dairj.' products for tlie year vras only h points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 72 in Janucry and fell to 6£ in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs .vas low throtighout the year.
The index of hog prices Vv^as ^2 in Janua.ry md only U3 in Decemb.-.r, a. net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all comnodities moved gradually up'/rard making a net gain
of lb points.
A Comparative Sfudy of Price Movements During 1933
lir
100
90
1/
All commodities-^
2/
-
-f -. Eeef c-ttle-> -T^
Jan. Pob. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Scot. Oct. ITov
1/ Bui'eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm nrices (middle of the month).
Charif^-es in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnin£:3
DurinJ'^ periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 193? farm earnings over the preceding three-year
period v/as largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather
tiian by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the
prices of other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found in
the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly
influenced by (1) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain
inventoried. For the forms included in this study there was an averai'je inven-
tory increase of $398 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an average in-
ventory loss of $1134 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes changes,
1-1-33 12-31-53 1953 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence).
Total 7 821 8 219 398
Adjustments TakiiV; Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemised cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing fa,rm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1935 was only 48 percent of that of 1929. This has been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 48 percent of what they were in
1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 38 percent, and feed and grain purchases
45 percent as large as in 1929. On the average, these farms paid out only 49
percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929, while expenditures on improve-
ments show a reduction to 51 percent and hired labor to 52 percent of the 1929
level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, shov/ a reduction,
but only to 73 percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from this comparison ,
that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly reduced. In
fact, such expenditures have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings,
fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm decreased from an average of $3451 in
1932 to $2718 in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $2140 to
$1608.
1 727 1 559 -168
950 1 670 720
1 335 1 254 - 81
3 809 3 736 - 73
- 7
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farms in Clark, Ed^ar and Crav.'ford Counties for 1929 and 1953
Your Average cash. Your Average cash in-
Items farm expense per farm farm coae per farm
1933 1933 iq?q 1933 1933 1929
Livestock 291 756 1 9U7 U 299
Teed, grain, and supplies 386 S3S 686 1 229
Machinery 257 525 UO 72
Improvements 110 217 1 1
Lator 195 373 39 32
Miscellaneous 23 39 " 5 11
Livestock expense 30 53
Crop expense 96 256
Taxes 220 293 ---
Total 1 6og 3 350 2 718 5 Ghk
Excess of sales over cash expenses 1 110 2 29U
Increase in inventory 39^ -25
Income to labor and capital (Receipts less expense). ... 1 5O8 2 269
Differences Between Farms ?ith High and Low Earninfl:s
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the farms
v;ith those of the least successful third should throw some light on the question
as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar conditions.
This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In this area the most profitable farms averaged 112.3 acres larger than
the least profitable farms and produced very much larger acreages of grains. The
most profitable fprms also secured higher crops yields, producing 15«1 bushels
more corn, 2.9 bushels more oats, and ^.S bushels more wheat per acre. On the
most successful farms livestock produced higher returns per $100 invested in cattle
and in poultry. Costs per crop acre, both for labor and for power and machinery,
were lower on the most profitable farms. One of the important factors influenc-
ing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The
figures presented in tho following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms 2 73O
Average of 11 high farms 3 901
Average of 11 low farms 1 76O
Your farm
2 029
3 505
999
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most successful
group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove advanta-
geous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience, together
with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^*
-g-
Factors Helping to Analyze tho Fam Business on
3H Clarlc, 5^dgnr and Criv/ford County Farms in 1933
Items
Size of farms—acres ------
Percent of land area tillable- -
Gross receipts per acre- - - - -
Total expenses per acre- - - - -
ITet receipts per acre- - - _ - -
Value of land per acre - - -
Total investment per acre- - - -
Acres in Corn- ---------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans- -------
Hay -
Tillable pasture- - - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
l/Theat, bu. per acre
Your
farm
Average of
3U farms
229.5
g6.7
11. lU
7-27
3-37
23
118
11 mos t
profitable
farms
285.2
90.3
13.60
6.57
7.03
^1
119
11 least
profitable
farms
172. U
86.
U
6.97
-.U2
65
97
Value Of feed fed to productive L.3.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry --------
Pigs weaned per litter -------
Income per litter farrowed - - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - -
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
60.3
23. u
3U.9
7.3
21.0
ko.o
39.3
1U.6
13.7
79.7
37.1
5U.6
7.2
22.6
39.2
UU.l
13.7
19.2
1 259
119
56
197
6.3
32
5.7s
6.51
1 313
139
70
261
5.^
U3
'
27
U.36
6.39
37.9
12.2
20.6
8.7
17.2
UU.5
29.0
10.8
I3.U
881
110
3U
173
6.9
^5
27
6.63
5.60
Man. labor cost per crop acre -
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - -
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - -
Farms with tractor ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - -
ivian labor cost per $100 gross
income- --------------
Zrpenses per $100 gross income - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre- - -
Excess of sales over cash expenses -
Increase in inventory -------
U.87
1.87
2.61
3.70
1.57
2.0U
71^
111
82^,
126
^0
65
21
.79 .68
1 110
398
1 696
QOU
6.7s
1.85
3.00
9U
59
106
.71
I+3U
75
_c)-
Chart for studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Clark
.
5:dg,^r, and Crawford Counties, 1933
The n-umbcrs above the lines across the niddle of th.^ page ar" the averago s for the
3U farms included in this report for the fact'jrs name d at thj top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that fact or, you can compare your efficiency wi th that of other fTners in
yoiir Ic)cality.
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Variations in Sarnin^s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in Clark,
Edgar, and Crawford Coimties for the last five years are very interesting: be-
cause of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this
period. The total receipts per farm in 1933 were 65 percent as large as in 1930,
tut only 31 percent of those of 1929* The total operating cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $7*27 per acre in 1933i ^-s
compared with i^l2»67 i^^i 1929« Corn and oats yields in this area were very low
in 1933-
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accouiitin^r ^arms in
Cla-k, Edgar, and Crawford Counties for 1929-I933
IT IT IT WItems 1929 1930^' 1931 193 1933
Nianhcr of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average later and management wage
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - _
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Hogs -__
Poxiltry _
Gross income per farm ------
Income per farm from:
Crops- ------ _
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry- --_ ---
Average yield of corn in bu.- - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - -
H9
22U
$Uo7
22.29
12.67
i6i+
216
I 7U2
L 253
762
129
U 993
1 830
3 119
65U
1 66s
297
U3
36
61
230
ci2.3/i
$-6Ug
17.13
12.39
158
210
2 g6g
1 U2g
702
1U2
3 9^7
33
239
-l.2i
$-2 121
7.92
10.18
133
183
73s
187
929
131
1 89U
221 85
58 35
668 1 77^
U6U 2gU
U61 261
526 1 038
197 igU
37 U7
Uc 50
3^
282
-i.o«?;
$- 2 238
6.U1
7.99
128
165
2 302
1 303
Uog
97
1 g09
192
569
57U
2k3
619
119
53
^5
5^
230
83
llg
1 727
ggl
305
160
2 55s
1 020
1 ii9U
27i+
195
678
296
39
15
1/ Records from Douglas, Edgar and Coles Counties for 1929«
2/ Records from Coles, Vermilion, Edgar and Douglas Countiess . for 1930.
3/ Records from Edgar and Vermilion Counties for 1931.
5/ Records from Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie Counties for I932.
AM1>7U41 FARM HJSIldSS PEPOET Oil THIRTY 7AB1AS
III DOUULAS, KO^JLTRIS, COLES, AIJT 3I3L3Y COUl'TIES, ILLIilOIS, 1933
F, E. Jolmston, L. V^right, J. E. Wills,
R. C. Ross and M. L. Mosher*
After showing losses for two years, farn earninr;s in Douglas,
Moultrie, Coles, and Shelb^' counties increased in 1933. Acco-'onts from
30 fa;rms show an average net income of $1343 per farm as compared to an
avera?,x uet loss of ;".445 in 1932. A large part of the increase in net
income in 1933 as cornpared to 1932 was due to increases in inventory rather
than to increased cash inco:;,e. IWien the accounts are figured strictly on
the basis of cash income and expenses, the average for the farms included
in this report shows a balance of $1512 available to meet interest payments
and family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash farm expenses
was $1311 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms vvhose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful tha>i the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The iraportai-it factor in this increaiie in earnings was the higher
prices for farn products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crojj pro-
duction. Over a. larjjt part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted i:i very poor crop yields. This
damage was much mort; severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earninr-;s between different
areas. In manj' communities farmers '-vere forced to leave considerable acre-
ages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are
by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a re-
sult of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnin^^s of 3.1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable grm:p of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930,
earnings of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in miind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers aiid execiitives, ?/hile in farm accounts no
* G. F. Hoover, J. K. Hughes, I.lelvin Thomas, and W. S. Batson, farm advisers in
Douglas, I'oultrie, Coles, and Shelby counties, cooperated in siipervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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deduction has been nade for the value of managenent aiid (2) the fanner and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farn for '.vhich
no credit is given in calculating earnin.^s as given in this report. In
1933 the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ran'red from $200 to
$300 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers
who keep records on farm prodr.cts consumed in the home.
Variations in the I'et Faa-m Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
marl:ets, prices, and costs domina.te the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. HoT/ever, with the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient'ai-d the least efficient ;i;roups of farms was considerably greater than
it was in 1932. In this group of 30 accountinjij- farms, the most successful
third shov/ an average net income of $2390 compared with an average net in-
come of $486 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The follov/ing table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked dif-
ference in the income of the most successful and the least successf-ol fai-ms.
Avera.^'te net in-
COIT.Q T")er farm
$4 500
4 000
3 500
3 000
2 500
L'umcer of
farms
1
1
1
2
Averar^o net in-
comt p^^r f arm
2 000
1 500
1 000
500
N'omber of
fanns
4
4
8
6
3
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, sjid expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful s'nould throw some liglit on the question
of wli^^ some farmers are more successful than others. This coraoariscn is
shown in the table on page 3.
Corap<aring the total investments, the most successf-al farms carried
an average total investment of $39,918, compared with a total of $36,429 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $4485, while the least successf-jl group obtained $2364.
Of the difference of $2121 in total receipts, $1283 occurred in the income
secured from feed and grains and $781 in livestock income. Total expenses
averaged somewhat higher on the most successful farms but by no meanis in
proportion to income.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Douglas, Moultrie, Coles and Shelby County Farms, 1933
1 1 uir.s
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IKVESTI.IENTS
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
-Horsiw — - .- _ - _ _
'.Cattle -_-
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain, and supplies- -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS MP NET IITCRZASES"
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs _-___
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Eg? sales- --------
Dairy sales- -------
Peed, grain, and supplies- -
Labor off farm -------
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total receipts & net increase:
EXPENSES Am NET DECREASES
Farm improve^nents- ------
Horses -------- ----
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
llachinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain, and supplies- - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decrease:
RECEIPTS LESS E}:PEMSBS
Total unpaid labor- --------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ------------
RATE EARIIED ON INVESTMENT -----
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -------
5/0 of capital invested- ------
LABOR AND LLAimaEIvENT WAGE -
29 598
3 321
1 659
359
906
310
19
65
1 527
1 182
$3 7 287
32 350
3 129
1 660
337
895
343
10
75
1 559
1 220
$39918
t $_
1 418
4
268
716
24
33
61
312
1 836
50
16
$3320
1 769
3
287
935
7
61
84
392
2 633
S3
$4485
28 457
3 545
1 611
386
906
240
21
58
1 667
1 149
$36 429
988
129
487
30
2
42
298
350
26
$ 2 364
183
349
41
14S
243
360
22
160
383
34
150
255
420
26
$ 1 346 $ 1 428
164
10
344
47
125
203
323
20
$ 1 236
$ 1 974
631
517
114
1 343
3.6(
1 860
1 864
$ -4
$ 3 057
667
540
127
2 390
5.
2 930
1 996
$ 954
$ 1 128
642
540
102
486
1.53^
1 026
1 821
$ -795
The Influence of Price Changns on Farm ^arninjgrs
The study of price uovements indicates that vvhon the general price
level rises the nrice of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which tho farmer purchases.. This fact is illustrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the acco.npanyin,?; chart, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, 1921 to I925, Hrie study also shows that "UJider con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-^ prices fall more rapidly than the nrice s of
products which farmers huy. This is readily seen hy noting the price move~
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and 1929-1932. It should he noted that farm
earnings are riigher.. during those periods in v/hich the margin hetv/ecn the two
nrice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot he profitable during
periods of declining prices, hut it will "become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
150
125
100
75
50
?5
= Farm prices in U. S. Au^. 1909-July 191^ = 100
= Prices paid hy fanners. Aug. 1909-July 191^^ = 1^0
Rate earned on investment, acco'unting farms, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture oi tlie influence of
the level and movement of prices on farm earnings it is desirable to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized hy marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individiJal commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in va.rious commodity price levels can he readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O "nercent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1933» 'to 73 percent
in Decem.ber, :.iaking a net gain of hj, points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the year was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 'JP. in Jamja.ry and fell to 6b in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of hogs was low throiighout the year.
The index of hog prices was hZ in January aJid only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all coiamodities moved gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
T r T
I9IG-IU = ICO
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jurie July Aug. Se^'^t . Oct. Kov. Dec.
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Ct^aiif;es in Inventory Values Affect Farin Earnings
Dui-inj^ periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
value of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very
low, as a resiilt of (1) low cash incoi.^es, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earn-
ings show improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely broixeiit about by the increase in
inventory values rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains
rose aoro rapidly than the prices of other farm products, and the increase
in inventory value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, in-
dividual farm earnings were greatly influenced by (1) good crop yields, and
(2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included
in this study there was an average inventory increase of $462 per farm in
1935, while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $1134 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory invent orj'- chan^-es
,
changes,
1-1-53 12-51-55 1955 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence).
Total
1 659 1 554 -105
1 182 1 921 739
1 527 1 476 - 51
5 521
7 689
3 200
8 151
-121
462
Adjustments Tallin.^ Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The followinj- table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting; farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1935 was only 54 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 57 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1953 livestock purchases were 43 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 44 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 74 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929, v.hile expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 52 percent and
hired labor to 48 percent of the 1929 level. Teoces, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 84 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipm.ent
and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have
been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and macnines are
now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm decreased from an average of $3451
in 1932 to $3420 in 1935, while the total farm expenses decreased from $2140
to $1908.
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Casli Ircome ajid Ex^iensts on Acco-untinji; Farms in
Douglas, Moultrie, Coles and Slielby Coir.it ies for 1929 and 1933
Your Avcrai^e casix Your Avera^,e c;isii in-
Iter.s farm (;'xp6nse P"u- farm farm come per farm
1933 1933 1929 1935 1933 1929
Livustoclc 277 649 1 800 3 797
Feed, ;-rain, and cupplies. 223 504 1 320 2 383
Machinery 484 657 186 116
Improvements 110 212 48
Labor 243
22
508
32
50
16
35
Miscellaneous 9
Livestock expense 41 56
Crop expe..se 148 275
Taxes 360
1 908
450
3 321Total O 420 6 340
Excess of cash salt;s over ejrpei:
Increase in inventory. ....
.se£ 1 512
462
3 019
. . . . .
• > • • - 58
Income to labor a;:a capital( Receipts less e.^-pense) 1 974 2 951
Differences Between I'arrns v'ith H:l:^ and Low Sarnin.TS
A compgrison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms v/ith those of the least succtssful third shoulo. thrcY some li,?;;ht on
the question as to why some farmers are more si^ccessful than othors under
similar conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pa^-res 3 and 8.
In this area the most profitable farms averajjed 59.2 acres larger
than the least profitablt farms and produced considerably lar-'^ier acreages of
grains, partic-olarly corn and soybeans. The most profitable farms also pro-
duced 8 bushels more corn pi' r acre. All livestock factors indicate higher
efficiency on the most profitable farms. These farms obtained greater in-
come per $100 of feed fed, hi-grier income per $100 invested in cattle and in
poultry, j-^reater ho^:: incom.e per litter farrowed, and higher dairy sales per
cow. Costs per cicre, both for labor /^nd for power and machinery, vrere much
lov/er on the- most profitable farms. One of the important factors influencing
the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The
figures presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933 Doc. 51, 1935
Avera^;e of all farms 4 847
Averai;e of 10 high farms 5 951
Average of 10 low farms 4 445
Your farm
2 851
3 715
2 730
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most suc-
cessful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would
prove advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial ex-
perience, together with reliable information on the ovitlook for markets,
prices, and costs, should furnish the best basis for going alaead in 1934,
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Factors Helping to Arialyze the Farm Business on
30 Doug-las, '.Moultrie, Coles, and Shelby County Farms in 1933
j
Your
It eras 1 farm
1
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 leaat
prof itacle
farms
Size of farms—acres -------
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts nor acre- -----
269.4
89.9
12.54
7.35
4.99
110
138
288.1
94.8
15, 57
7.27
8.30
112
139
228.9
89.6
10.32
Total expenses per acre- -----
ICet receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ------
Total investment per acre- - - - -
8.20
2.12
124
159
80.8
32.4
23.1
23.0
24.3
34.6
25.0
17.0
15.7
101.7
43.2
24.1
32.2
23.0
33.1
29.6
16.5
16.0
73.7
Oats 25.2
1,71^ ppt 22.0
8.8
Wav _ 14.4
Tillable pasture- - - 36.9
Crop yielus— Corn, bu. per acre- - 21.6
Oats, bu. per acre- - ^ 16.4
Wheat, bu, per acre - 15.9
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle -
Poiiltry -------
1 084
130
65
147
5.7
41
47
4,63
5.25
1 124
157
83
178
5.5
46
58
4.18
6.14
870
114
45
85
Pigs v/eaned per litter ------ 6.1
Income per litter farrowed - - - - 37
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - 38
Investment in productive L.S. oer A. 5.47
Receipts from productive L. S. per A, 4.31
;.:an labor cost per cror acre - - - 4.10
1.68
2.22
80^
117
26
60
.68
1 512
462
3.71
1.60
2.03
ICO-^
106
20
47
.56
2 168
889
4.87
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 2.05
Power and mach. cost tjer crop A. - 2.73
Farm<; with tTar-tn-r — 70^
Value of feed fed to horses- 106
Man labor cost per $100 gross
35
Expenses per $100 gross income 79
Farm improvements cost per acre- - .72
Excess of sales over cash expenses 893
Increase in inventory- ------ 235
Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Va-^ions Parts of Yo-ur Business,
Douglas, Moultrie, Coles, and Shelhy Counties, 1933
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the nunher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, yovi can compare youi- efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Rate
earned
on
investment
Bushels
oer acr 11
1 1
1
1
Hogs:
Income
oer
litter
1
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
'
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
Cost per
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
! Grossreceipts
Acres
in
farm
i
i
1
1
1
u
CO
-p
d
u
3
Power
and
machinery
u
CT<
8.6 Uo 32 26
1
66 72 297 230 __ 2U6O 3000 22 5300 U70
7.6 37 29
1
61 67 267 210
1
— i .60
1
10 2060 2700 20 U9OO U30
6.6 3^ 26 22
1
56 62 237 190
i,
1.70 1.00 Ik 1660 2UOO IS U5OO 390
5.6 31
i
23
1
1 20
!
i
51 57 207 170 2.50 1.40 18 1260 2100 16 Uioo 350
h.e 28 20
i
1
kb 52 177
1
150
1
1
3.30 1.80 22 s6o 1800 Ik 3700 310
3.6 25.0 17.0
1
15.7 ki ^7 1U7 130 U.IO 2.22 26 U62 1512 12 3320 269
2302.6 22 Ik Ik 36
1
k2
I
i
117
1
110 4.90 2.60 30 60 1200 10 2900
1.6 19 11 12
1
31 37
I
27 I 90 5.70 3.00 3^ -3U0 90c 8 2500 190
.6 16 8 10 26
1
1
32
1
57
1
I
70 6.f^o 3.U0 3S
i
-7I40 60c 6 2100 150
-.1+!
i
13
i
!
S
1
21
i
i
27
1
27'
1
1
50
1
7.30I3.80
i
1
k2 30c k 1700 110
-i.u' 10
!
i
2 ;
I
16 1 22
1
i
1
30
!
8.10 U.20 k6 1300 70
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Variations in Earnings over Five-Year Period
Compai-ative investment and earning data on accounting fanns in
this area for the last five years are very interesting because of the vio-
lent chan/^es in price level which have occui-red during this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 were 84 percent as large as in 1930, "but
only 66 percent of those of 1929. The total operating cost, after includ-
ing decreases in inventory and -oxipaid fanily lahor, was $7.25 per acre in
1933, as compared with $12.67 in 1929. Corn ard oats yields in this area
were very lovi in 1933.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accoua^.ting Farms in
Douglas, IiOultrie, Coles and S^-elby Counties for 1929-1933
Item 1929^/ l£oc2^ 1931-2/ 1932^ / 193C
Nuir.oer of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - - -
Average labor a::d management wage -
Gross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre _ - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -------
Cattle -
Hogs
Poultry- -----------
Gross income per farm -------
Income per farm from:
Crops- ------------
Miscellaneous income - - - - -
Total livestock- ------ -r
Cattle -----
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs __-__
poultry- -----------
Average yield of corn in bu.- - - -
Average yield of oats in bu. - - - -
49
224
4.5fb
$407
22.29
12.67
164
216
2 742
1 253
762
129
4 993
1 830
3 119
654
464
1 668
297
43
36
61
230
38
247
2.3^
17.13
12.39
158
210
2 858
1 428
702
142
3 947
1 221
56
2 668
464
461
1 526
197
37
40
34
282
-1.5^
$-648 $-2 304
-1
$-2 238
6.80
9.52
6.41
7.99
140
180
2 129
1 004
536
83
1 680
128
165
2 302
1 303
408
97
1 809
30
269
3.6^
^
-4
12.34
7.35
110
138
1 659
906
310
65
3 320
191 192 1 836
48 66
416 1 569 1 418
106 574 268
373 249 312
800 619 716
133 119 94
42 53 25
48 45 l-"
1/ Records from Douglas, Edgar, and Coles counties for -1929.
2/ Records from Coles, Vermilion, Edgtir, and Douglas counties for 1930.
3/ Records from Coles, Douglas, and Moultrie counties for 1931.
4^/ Records from Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie counties for 1932.
AI^Tl'^JAX FAILM BUSIl^lESS EEPORT OF THIRTY FAMS
lU CHRISTIAN COUFTY. ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills
R. H. Wilcox and M, L. Mosher*
Farm earnir^s in Christian County showed further improvement in
1933. Accoxmts from 30 farms show an averajee net income of $1446 per farm
as compared to an average net income of $162 in 1932. A large part of the
increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was due to increases in
inventory rather than to increased cash income. When the accounts are fig-
ured strictly on the basis of cash :ncome and expenses, the average for the
farms included in this report shows a balance of $1446 available to meet
interest payments and family living expenses. Th.is excess of sales over
cash farm expenses was $1140 in 1932. In periods of rising prices the net
income, as calculated in these accounts, tends to be higher than the excess
of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of declining prices the cash
balance tends to be the larger.
These figiires are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike eno'ugh to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm prodxicts, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop produc-
tion. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acre-
ages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Comraunities are
by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a
result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than .agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally Icnown bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933. In 1932 a. comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930, earnings of
7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*Mr, T. H. Brock, farm adviser in Christian County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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deduction has been 'nade for the value of nnnafreraent , and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calcTdatinfr eai-nings as given in this report. In 1933 the
value of food rnd fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at f.^rm
prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers vvho keep records
on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
maiiets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. Eowevor, v/ith the
higher price "level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effici-
ent and the lea,st efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than it
was in 1932. In this groux-) of 30 accounting farms, the most successful third
show an average net income of $2856 compared vith an average net income of
$217 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the n^omber of farms falling in each ;;;roup
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful a:id the least successful farms.
Average net in-
come per farm
Number
farms
of Average net in-
come per farm
Number of
farms
$4 000 and above
3 500
3 000
2 500
2 000
2
1
1
3
4
$1 500
1 000
500
- 500
2
5
6
5
1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those
of the least successi-ul should throw some light on the question of why some
farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the
table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $38,857, compared with a total of $29,398 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of $4709, while the least successful group obtained
$2269. A large part of this difference occurred in the income secured from
feed and grains. The total expenses of the two groups of farms did not vary
greatly.
Investments, Receipts, ExDenses, and Earnings on
30 Christian Coxinty Farms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3c farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IF/SSTMEITTS
Land ____-------
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs ____
Sheep- -----------
Poultry -_- --__
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
25 307
3 527
1 389
371
555
355
29
79
1 63U
1 116
$32 973
30 692
3 183
1 66o
^15
760
U15
23
U7
1 933
1 389
$38 857
21 Ulg
U 069
1 ^39
401
57^
36U
20
80
1 kko
1 032
$29 398
RECEIPTS AND NET IITCREASSS
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs -__
Sheep- -----------
Poultry -__
Egg sales- -__
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lahor off farm ------ -_
Miscellajieous receipts - - - -
Total receipts A net increases
EXPENSES AIJD HET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense --- -___
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
1 UU7
228
898
18
U?
56
205
1 852
5U
$ 3 35
U12
33k
7
51
25
17c
2 976
73
1
$ U 709
169
6
3U9
27
111
226
3^8
27
$1263
118
5
315
ig
105
295
1^02
30
t, 1 288
3U2I
565
!49^
7C
2 856
7.35^
3 351
1 9^3
$ lUog
1 Ul'^
212
856
2U
41
kl
2UI
818
35
1
$ 2 269
2UI
22
336
121
207
3kl
$ 1 32U
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEWSE3-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --- _--
Net income from investment and
management -----------
BATE EARNED Oil INVESTMEIIT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5^ of capital invested- - - _ - -
LABOR AMD MANAGEl^ENT WAGE
$ 2 092
6U6
516
130
1 UU6
U.39^
1 962
1 6U9
$ ill
$ 9^5
728
5U0
18S
217
.jM>
151
1 U70
$ -713
The InflTience of Price Changes on Farm ^arninigs
The study of price i.ioveinents indicates that whan the f;eneral price
level rises the nrice of fai-m products rises more rapidly tha,n the price of
the things which the fanner purchases.. Tliis fact is illustrated by the
price movements during two periods in the acco.-npanyinf^ chrrt, the first period,
1916 to 1919, the second, I92I .to 1923 , The study also shov/s that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-ni prices fall nore ranidly than the prices of
products which farmers "buy. This is readily seen by noting tho price move-
monts in two periods, I919-I92I and 192Q~1932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are higher., during those periods in v/hich the margin between the two
r)rice levels ir small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20c
175
15c
125
100
75
?5
= ram prices in U. 3. Au^« 1909-July 19l'^ = 100
= Prices paid by fanners. Aw?. 1909-July 191^ = 100
- Rate ca.rned on investment, accoitnting farms, central Illinois
/
/I
/
-r
\
A
I
/.
/
,-^r
\.
../L.
Tzr
V-.
/
'/
'A
V
/
\
'/
'/
I
-/
\
I
^
\.^-
1
125;^
-iio^
bi
1916 »17 '18 »19 «20 '21 »22 »23 «2U «25 '26 '27 »2S '29 '3O '3I '32 '33
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In order to obtain a more, complete j^icture of tlie influence of
the level and movement of prices on farm eo.rnin^s it is desiraTDle to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any Darticular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. This diverse mo'vement of the prices
of individual commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different .systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in comnari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933 • Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 nercent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1933 » to 73 percent
in December, :aaking a net gain of ky points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the yea,r was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 12 in January and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlae price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 .in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all coiimodities moved gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Se^t . Oct. Uov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chani°:es in Inventoiy Values Affect Farm Sarnin^s
During periods of rapidly c'.iajn^ing price levels the inventory val'je
of the property on hand "becomes a major fsctor in determining farm earnings,
For the three years "beginning with 193^? farm earnings were very low, as a re-
sult of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
"by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earnings show improvement.
The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year period
was largely "brought a"bout "by the increa,se in inventory values rather than "by a
greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices of
other farm products, so a large part of the increase in inventory value is
found in the feed a.nd grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were
greatly influeiiced "by (l) good crop yields, and (2) 'oy the quantities of feed
and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an aver-
age inventory increase of $6U6 per farm in 1933» while in 193^ there was an
average inventory loss of $2^3 I'sr farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory, inventory. changes, changes,
1-1-^3 12-31-33 193^. your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies. . . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence).
Total
1 3^9
1 il6
1 63U
1 297
1 975
1 Dig
- 92
S59
- 15
3 ^27
7 666
3 U22
8 312
-10 f^
61+6
Ad.iiEtments Talking Place on Christian Cotrnty Farms Since l'^29
Tlie drastic -orice decline in the years f ollovjing 1929 I'^as caused some
very great changes in the "budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing tahle showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates v;hat some of these cha,nges are. The avei-agc total cash in-
come in 1933 "as only U5 percent of that of 1929- This has "been met "by a re-
marka"ble reduction in total cash expenses to U2 percent of what they were in
1929. In 1933 livestock purchases werR 28 percent, and feed and grain purchases
37 percent as large' as .in 1929- On the average, these farms paid out only U9
percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929» while expenditures on improve-
ments show a reduction to 20 percent and hired la"bor to U7 percent of the 1929
level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual fanner, show n reduction,
"but only to 75 percent of the 1929 level. It is avident from this comparison
that expendit\ires on equipment and improvements have "been greatly reduced. In
fact, such expenditures have "been reduced to the point that many farm "buildings,
fences, and machines are now "badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $30lU in
1932 to $336U in 1933f while the total farm expenses increased from $lf?7l4 to
$1918.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accoanting
Faras in Christian Coijnty for I929 and 1933
Items
Yo'jj: Ave rage cash
fai-m expense per farm
1933 1933 1929
Your
farm
1933
Average cash in-
come per farm
1933 1929
Livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
Machinery
Improvements
Labor
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Taxes
Total
271
275
569
6U
226
27
27
111
3Ug
1 9I8
975
yUg
1 15U
322
km
3^
57
351
U63
h 5gU
Excess of cash sales over exnenses
Increase in inventory
Income to lahor and capital (Receipts less exoense).
1 goU
1 268
236
lu
2
1 hks
2 092
3 627
3 ^+53
267
13
Differences "between Farms With High and Low Earnini^s
A comparison of the fi.rures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 a^d- 8.
In Christian County the most significant difference in the cropping
systems of the most profitable and least profitable fanns was the la.rger acre-
age of soybeans on the former. Tiie most profitable farms secured higher crop
yields, producing l6.2 bushels more corn, 13*7 bushels more oats, and 3.9
bushels more soybeans per acre. The most profitable farms also secured higher
returns per $100 of feed fed to productive livestock, higher returns per $100
invested in cattle and in iDOultry, and higher hog income per litter farrowed^
Costs per crop acre, both for labor and for power and ma.chinery, were much
lower on the most profitable farms. One of the important factors influencing
the earnings of individiml farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The
figures presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms. . .
Average of 10 high farms.
Average of 10 low faxros .
Your farm
^677
6 09^
^ 933
706
3 926
2 012
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Yo^'or own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahea.d in 193^*
••O*"
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Christian County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 leart
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres ------- 2U9.8
92.7
13. U3
7.6U
5.79
ICl
132
270.
U
9?.7
17.U1
6.gp
10. 5S
113
lUU
255-3
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts TDer acre- - - - - _
87,2
8.89
Total expenses per acre- - - - - _
Net receipts per acre- - - - -
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
8.0U
.85
8U
115
32.7
23.3
lU.b
5U.1
ig.g
25.6
30.
23.1^
20.6
93.2
25.0
18.
9
69.0
25.9
36.0
29.6
23.2
96.9
Oats _--_ _- 2U.5
Wheat ---------- 11.2
31.9
Hay 27.5
Tillable TDastivre - 21.1
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- - 19.8
Oats, bu. per acre- - 15.9
Soybeans, bu. per acre li+.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 220
119
79
132
5-3
U3
37
^.89
5.79
1 290
129
9H,
172
5.7
51.
3S
3.S9
6.1^L
1 289
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ 110
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 65.
Poultry - 109
Pigs weaned per litter - - - - - - U.U
Income per litter farrowed - - 30
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - _ - _ ^6
k.kk
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 5.5^
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - U.3U
1.73
2.50
?0^,
135
25
57
.68
1 me
6U6
3.73
l.Hl
1.98
lOOfo
121
18
39M
1 U6U
1 957
U.62
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 1.73
Power and roach, cost per cro-D A. - 2.76
Farms with tractor -------- 70^
Val-ue of feed fed to horses - ISO
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income _-__^__ __- ko
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 90
Farm improvements cost per acre- - .9^^
Excess of sales over cash expenses 7 10
Increase in inventory- ------ 235
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Chart for Sfudying the Eii'icienc;.'' of Various Parts of Your Business,
.
.
Christian Countj^, 1933
The numbers ahove the
3c farms included in
drawing a line across
farm in that factor,
your locality.
lines across the micidle of the page
this report for the factors named at
each column at the ntmher measixring
you can compare ^our efficiency with
are the av3 rages for the
the top of the page. By
the efficiency of your
that of other farmers in
Bushels u Cost per
!
C-ro s s
"
1
-1^
6
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Variations in 5amine:s Over Five-Yaar period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Christian County for the last five years are very interesting "becatise of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred durin*;: this neriod. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 ''•'ere SJ percent as large as in 193^1 ^^"^^^ only
76 percent of those of 1929* The total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was ^1 .Sh per acre in 1933 > ^-^
compared with $11. SO in 1929* Corn yields in this area were low in 1933 ^"^^
wheat and soybean yields were normal.
Comnarison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Paims in
Christian Coimty for 1929-1933
It:. 1'iql^
ITumber of farms
Average size of faims, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre,
Total investment per acre r . ,
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock ,
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
^3
228
$595
19.'^^
11. sc
iiU
156
2 U70
1 160
557
15s
h U09
Income per farm from:
Crops
j
1 3'^C
Miscellaneous income ... .1 87
Total livestock 1 2 972
1930V
Cattle . . ,
Dairy sales.
Hogs . . . .
Poultry. . .
Average yield of corn in bu. . . .
Average yield of wheat in bu. . .
Average yield of soybeans in bu..
579
32Q
1 597
396
Uo
iq
iQ
3^
252
2.1<?
$-580
I5.2I4
11.65
133
I7U
2 kSb
1 1U3
623
128
3 8UU
1 615
S3
2 lUb
162
358
1 U76
1)47
32
22
21
$-2
1931
29
260
mi
1+.97
9.90
127
163
1 932
781
565
85
1 291
9U
197
89
2U3
761
98
28
30
IS
$-1 060
1332
3C
272
•51^
8. 63
8. 03
99
130
1 501
627
358
85
2 3U5
93I1.
85
1 327
205
311
715
59
27
29
1/ Records from Clark, Crawford, and Shelby Counties included for 1929«
2/ Eecords from Moultrie County included for 1930-
i9-;3
30
250
$313
13. U3
7.6U
101
132
1 389
555
355
79
3 355
1 852
55
1 kkl
228
205
698
93
30
23
21
ANiroAL FAFli BUSIE3SS REPORT Oil F0RTY-S3VS1T FARIv^S
m CASS, I/L4S0N, PIKS, AI-ID. BROTJ CGUIITIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
F, E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
3. T. Inman and 1.1. L. l.fosher*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Cass, Mason,
Pike and Srovvn co-unties increased in 1933. Accounts from 47 farms show an
average net income of $1374 per farm as C0i:apared to an average net loss of
$641 in 1933. A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared
to 1932 was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash in-
come. Yinen the accoiints are figured strictly on the tasis of cash income
and expenses, the average for the farms included in this report shows a Dal-
ance of $1286 available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
This excess of sales over cash farm expenses was $819 in 1932.
These fignires are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and "businesslike enough to keep accounts, numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successf-al than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally spealcing, the 1933 season v/as not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In m.any comiTiionities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no
means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the redxiced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested capi-
tal in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-
tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.5 percent, and in 1930, earnings
of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, -while in farm
*G. H. Husted, C. S. Love, W. 3. 3unn, and W. E. Foard, farm advisers in the
above counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on -.vhich
this ret)ort is based.
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accounts no deduction has been made lor the value of managoraent, and (2) the
farmer aiid his family receive certain food and other supplies from the fami
for v.hich no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report.
In 1935 the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to
;?300 at farm prices as shovm by the accounts of a large number of farmers
who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Parm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the fai'm biisir.ess. There is less than the
normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those managed
with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the higher price
level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient and the
least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than it was in 1932.
In this group of 47 acco-onting farms, the most successful third show an aver-
age net income of $2398 compared with an average net income of $319 a farm
for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net income. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in-
cone per farm
$4 500
4 000
3 500
3 000
2 500
Number of
farms
1
3
3
4
Average net in- llum'
f;
ber of
come per farm arms
2 000 1
1 500 11
1 000 5
500 13
6
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and e>rpenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful should throw some light on the question of why some farm-
ers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the table on
page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $29,525, compared with a total of $20,323 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $4223, while the least successful group obtained $1764.
Over $1300 of this difference occurred in the income from feed and grains and
slightly over $1100 in livestock income. Total expenses were higher on the
most successful farms but not in proportion to income.
-^-
Investments, 'RpCeipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
Uy Cass, Mason, Pike and Brown Covrnty Farms, 1933
Items
Yoiir
farm
Avera.'ye of
Uy farms
16 most
profitable
farrms
16 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL nn/ESTlElTTS
Land ----____--_--
Farm improvements- ______
Livestock total _ _ _ _
Horses _________ --
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ____ _____
Poultry- ___
Machinery and equipment- _ - _
Feed, e:rain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AW ICT INCREASES
Livestock total- _____
Horses -__-_____--
Cattle
Hogs _____ _____
Sheep- ___________
Poultry- _____
Egg sales- -- _____
Dairy sales- ______
Feed, grain and supplies - - _
j
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts _ _ - _
Total receipts &. net increase? $
20 56s
3 093
1 U9d
3 S3
667
32g
3S
sc
1 092
S73
fe7 122
22 062
3 3HU
1 726
415
786
399
ko
86
1 32k
1 069
$29 52'5
1 U92
263
902
29
S3
161
1 559
25
11
$ 3 087
2 1U7
U13
1 335
70
29
S3
217
2 023
3^
19
$ k 223
15 U81
2 228
1 2gU
300
521
316
53
9U
755
575
$20 323
1 039
8
167
57U
70
28
112
80
690
25
10
$ 1 76U
EXPENSES A^TD IIET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - _ -
Horses --___ _-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eqiiipment- - _ -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ______
Crop expense _-.___--__
Hired labor- _-_-___--
Taxes ____ _____
Miscellaneous expenses _ _ - _
Total expenses & net decrease: §
1^7
k
251
35
109
172
279
2k
S 1 021
152
267
U2
IU8
19s
292
2U
$ 1 131
122
169
33
69
61
201
23
678
BECEIPTS LESS EXPEHSES $_
Total tinpaid labor- -_---_-
Operator's labor _ _ _ -
Family labor ________
Net income from investment and
management ____---__--
FvATE EARNED ON lUVESTO.EOT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and mana.gement —_--_-
^fo of capital invested _ _ _ -
LABOR AND MANAGEMNT WAGE •
i
5 2 066
692
517
175
1 37>+
,
5»CT
1 891
1 ^^56
$ m
at
.$ 3 092
69U
523
171
2 39s
g.12^
2 921
1 U76
$ 1 UU^
$ 1 086
767
523
2I4U
319
l»57^
8U2
1 ri6
$ -17^
J4-
The Influence ox" Price Changes on F-:.r:n ^arniug-s
Th(2 study of price i.iovements indicates tl-iat whan the general price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which tha farmer purchase e. Tliis fact is illustrated by the
price movements during two periods in the accon:iT)j;nyin^ chrrt, the firr-t period,
1516 to 1919, the second, 1921 to I925, Tlrie study also sho'vs that under con-
ditions of falling -DriCis, fai^n prices fall nore rapidly than the i:)riccs of
products which fn,r:nors ^xs^r* This is readily seon by noting tha prici rr.ove-
mcnts in tw periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher, dtiring those periods in v/hich the margin betv/ecn the two
T?rice levels is small. Fanning rs nji IndTLstry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price l3vel
v/hich remains constant for a -period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
150
125
100
75
50
?5
= Parm prices in U. S. Aug, 1^:09-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by lairoers. Aw?. 1909-July 19l'^ = 100
= Rate earned en investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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In ordur to ottain a more coTnplote picture oi' tlie inflneace of
the level and movement of prices on ic'rm ea.rnings it is denirp.TDle to stiidy
the price sitii-^.tion in more detail. In pariods characterized "by marked
price fl-uct-uations, the price of an/ particular coinnodity rarely follov;s
closely the g-eneral price niovenent. T'ni.s diverse movenent of the prices
of individioal commodities ma-y explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms follov;ing different systems of farming. I^.e in-
fluence of marked shifts in various conraodity price levels can he readily
grasped oy observing the moveuent ox tlie price level of grains in comnari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933' Illiiiois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the 19IO-IU avei-age in Janua,ry, 1333f to 73 percent
in Deceiaher, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. Ihe net gain
for dairjr produjcts for the year v,'as only U points. The price of heef
cattle stood at 72 in January a.ni fell to 66 in Decemher, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie jjrice of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices v^'as h2 in Janus.ry and only U3 in Decombrir, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upwtird r.aking a net gain
of lb points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feh. Mar. Apr. May June July A^Jg. Se'jt . Oct. ITov, Dec,
1/ Bui-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.3.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Cuanges in Inventory VaJ.ues Affect Farm Earnings
Durinf^ periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginnini?; with 1930, farm earnings were very lovif, as a
result of (1) lov/ cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused by the low ai'.d declining price level. With the marJced reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-
year period v/as largely brought about by the increase in inventory values
rather thai: by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly
than the prices of other farm prodn.cts and the increase in inventory value
is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings
were greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the qioantities
of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was
an average inventory increase of $780 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there
was an average invt^rtory loss of $776 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Ending Cho-age
inventory inventory m Your
January 1, December 31, inventory farm
19V. 193^
1 496 1 491 - 5
873 1 819 946
1 092 1 012 - 80
1 3 093 3 012 - 81
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and sTipplies.
.
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total 6 554 7 334 780
Adjustments Tal:ing Place on Farms in This Area Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caiised
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accoiuiting farm indicates what some of these chaiiges are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 40 percent of that of 1929. This has been
met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 34 percent of what
they wore in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 20 percent, and feed and
grain purchases 27 percent as large as in 1929. On the average, these farms
paid out only 29 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929, Y/hile ex-
penditures on improvements show a reduction to 24 percent and hired labor to
44 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual
farmer, show a reduction, but only to 71 percent of the 1929 level. It is
evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and improvements
have been greatl.y reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been reduced to
the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in
need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2475
in 1932 to $2606 in 1933, v/hile the total farm expenses decreased from $1656
to $1320.
- 7
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Cass, Mason, Pike and Erown Counties for 1929 and 1933
Your Avere.ge cash Your Average cash in-
Items farm expense -oer farm
1933 1929
farm
1933
come P<;r farm
1933 1933 1929
Livestock 197 979 1 690 4 303
Feed, grain, and supplies 229 854 842 2 045
Machinery 205 706 34 123
Improvements 70 292 4 3
Labor 172 394 25 41
Miscellaneous 24 29 11 18
Livestock expense.
. . .
35 58 — —
Crop expense 109 218 — —
Taxes 279
1 320
ises. . . .
393
3 923
— —
Total
)
2
I
2
606
686
780
066
6
2
3
533
^wirease in inventory ....
610
711
Income to labor and capital (R eceipts less expense 321
Differences Between Farms with High and Low Sarninss
A' comparison of the figures for the most successful' third of the
farms with those of the least successful thira should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In this area the most profitable farms averaged 46.3 acres larger
than the least profitable farms and produced much larger acreages of grain.
The most profitable farms also obtained higher crop yields, producing 11.7
bushels more corn, 3.7 bushels more oats, and 4.4 bushels more wheat per
acre. Considerably more livestock was fed on the most profitable farms and
these farms secured much higher returns per $100 of feed fed, higher returns
per $100 invested in cattle, higher hog income per litter farrov/ed, and higher
dairy sales per cow. One of the important factors influencing the earnings of
individual farms was the qxiantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented
in thsj following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933 Dec. 31, 1953
Average of all farms 3 203
Average of l6 high .farms 4 100
Average of l6 low farms 1 658
Yoiir farm ,
. ,
3 001
4 632
1 481
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most suc-
cessful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would
prove advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial ex-
perience, together with reliable information on the outlook for markets,
prices, and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
-S-
Factoi-s Helping to Analyze the Fars Business on
U7 Cass, Mason, Pike and 3ro\vn County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
'4-7 farms
lb r.ost
profitable
fams
16 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres _ _ _ _ _ 252.2
78.9
I2.2I1
6.79
5.U5
82
108.
258.8
82.5
16.32
7.05
9.27
85
llU
212.5
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts oer acre- _ _ _ _ _
70.5
8.30
Total expenses per acre- - - -
STet receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre -
Total investment per aci-e _ _ _
6.80
1.50
73
96
76.5
26.1
3U.I
1.7
15.1
34.
9
U2.3
23.7
16.9
gU.5
32.3
3U.8
1.3
17.3
3U.8
U7.6
26.2
18.
U
58.1
Opt<^-. — « ^ « ^ ^ 19.1
Wheat 22.0
2.3
Hay 11.7
Tillable pasture 27.7
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- - 35.9
Oats, bu. per acre- - 22.5
Wheat, bu. per acre - lU.C
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 996
15c
65
lUg
6.2
Ui
1 2U9
172
79
138
6.5
.
1+7
^3
5.15
8.29
795
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock _____ 130
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 5^
Poultry _ _ _ 159
Pigs weaned per litter _ _ _ _
. 5.9
Incoxe per litter farrowed _ - _ _ 32
Dairy sales per dairy cow -
^.37
5.92
25
Investment in productive L.S. per A. U.2U
U.85
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - 5.12
1.53
2.33
609J
127
27.
55
.58
1 286
780
1.50
2.3U
81^
IU2
20
^3
.59
1 596
1U96
t
6.5s
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 1.38
Pov/er and raach. cost per crop A. - 2.29
u^4i
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - 119
Man labor cost per $100 gross
1 nr*'^TTi(=>_. — fc_ U6
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 82
Farm improvements cost per acre- -
.57
Excess of sales over cash expenses 985
Increase in inventory _____ 101
Chart for Stud^ying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Cass, Mason, Pike and Bro'vvn Counties, 1933
The numbers above the lines across the nid^Ue of the page are the average s for the
Uy farms inc luded in this report for the factors named at the toTD of the page. By
drawing a line across each colTjmn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that fact or, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels ^1 Cost per
Tabor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
Gro 3S
-p
d
a (D
^%
(D tH
-P
« o
pe r acre
Eogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S,
invome
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
03
p:
u
01
-p
•p u
Power
and
machinery
u
0)
ft,
03
0)
12.50 62 kk 27 71 IS 2Ug 250 — — 2300 2800 22 6100 600
11. CO 58 1+0 25 65 70 228 230 1.50 — 2000 2500 20 5500 530
9.50 5^ 36 23 59 62 20g 210 2.U0 .80 9 1700 2200 18 U9OO I460
s.oo 50 32 21 53 3k igs 19c 3.30 1.30 15 liWO 1900 16 U3OO 390
6.50 U6 28 19 ^7 kS l6g 170 k,20 1.80 21 1100 1600 Ik 3700 320
5.07 ^2.3 23.7 16.9 Ul 3? Iks 150 3.12 2.33 27 780 1286 12 3OS7 252
3,50 32 20 15 35 30 128 130 6.00 2.80 53 500 1000 10 2500 180
2.00 3U 16 13 29 22 108 110 0.90 3.30 39 .200 700 8 1900 110
.50 ;• 12 11 23 Ik 38 90 7.80 3. SO I45 -100 koo 6 1300 ko
i
-1.00 26 g 9 17 6 68 70 8. 70 U.30 51 -Uoo 100 k 700
-2.50
1
i
22 h 7 11 ks
1
1
50 I9.6O U.80 .7 -700 2
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Variations in Harninigs Over Five-Year Period
Corrparative investment and earning data on acco'unting farms in this
area for the last five years are verj' interesting because of the violent changes
in price level which have occurred during this period. The total receipts per
farm in 1933 were 7? percent as large as in 1930» ''^'^^ only 6l percent of those of
1929. Tlie total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and un-
paid family lahor, was $6.79 per acre in 1933> ^^ compared with $10.07 in 1929*
Corn and wheat yields in this area were atout normal in 1933*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Cass, Mason, Pike, and Brown Counties for
1929-1933
YItems 1929 1930',1/ 1931-27 1932 1933
Numhur of fanris ---
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, rick and capital -
Average lahor and management wage
G-ross income per acre _ - -
Operating cost per acre -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
G-ross income per farm -
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income -
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry- ___^
Average yield of corn in hu.- -
Average yield of wheat in bu. -
52
267
6.ofo
$1 116
19.02
in.07
106
1I19
2 950
1 252
889
13 g
:;
oso
1 295
59
3 726
72U
301
2 353
301
^3
16
2^
^3
21s
2.0^ -2.
$-UU6 te-l 3kk
16.21
13.1s
105
153
3 SOU
1 3^2
1 cUk
153
3 9^7
6U
3 8S3
6so
302
2 65^
21s
33
^5
236
-2.0^
$-1 672
9.U3
12. 3U
93
137
S70
1 363
SU5
120
2 056
^7
2 009
U15
211
1 211
152
1+2
2U
5.U3
S.I5
99
133
1 762
7g2
393
iiU
1 279
55
3^
1 is6
279
228
529
lUU
53
17
^7
252
5.1^
$535
12. 2U
6.79
S2
lOS
1 U96
667
32g
SO
3 OS?
1 559
36
1 U92
263
161
902
U2
17
i/ Records from Pike, Brown, Menard and Cass Counties for 1930*
2/ " " Pike, Cass and Brown Counties for I93I.
^ " " Mason, Cass, and Menard Counties for 1932*
AlCTUAL PABM BUSIl-TESS HEPORT Oil TEIETY-TIEEE FAMS
IN MORGAI^J AND IffilTAaD COUNTIES, ILLINOIS,
1933
P. E. Joiinston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills and M. L. Mosher*
After declining for three years, faiTn earnings in Morgan and Menard
Covinties increased in 1933* Accoxmts from 33 fairos show an average net in-
come of $1797 V^-^ farm as compared to an average net loss of $5^2 in 193'^*
The increase in net income in 1933 ^s compared to 1932 was due to increases
in inventory as well as to increased cash income. When the accoujits are
figured strictly on the hasis of cash income and expenses, the average for
the farms inclujded in this report shows a halance of $1953 available to meet
interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash
farm expenses was $3^5 in 1932
•
These figures are all for farras v/hose operators are progressive and
husinesslike enough to keep accounts. N'^jmerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such fanners are usually more
s'occessful than the average of all farners.
For the state a,s a whole there was an increase in farrA earnings in
1933 • The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly -grains.
Generally spealzing, the 1933 season v/as not favorahle to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
hug damage, or a comhination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields.
This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others,
and hence was a factor in causin,f^ variation in farm eai'nings "between differ-
ent areas. In mar^ communities farmers were forced to leave considerahle
acreages idle in 1933 "because of the unfavorahle spring season. Comm-unities
are "by no means tincommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a
result of the redujced acreages and lov/ yield of crops.
Industries other tha.n .-xgriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932* A group of 810 industrial corporations reported "by a
nationally knov/n "banlt show average earnings of 3*1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933* In 1932 a comparable group of corpor'^.tions had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 193^1 earnings of 3*3 percent, and in 1930j
earnings of 7»1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should "be kept in mind: (l) corporations pa;^' for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, .while in farm ac-
*I. E. Parett and L. W. Chalcraft, farm advisers in Morgan and Menard
Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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counts no decution has "been made for the valiie of management, and (2) the
fanner and his family receive certain food 'and other sxipplies from the fairo
for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report.
In 1933 'the Valioe of food and fviel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to
$300 at farm prices as shovm hy the accounts of a large number of farmers
who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less tlian average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 'the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than
it v/as in 1932« In this group of 33 accounting' farms, the most successful
third show an avei-aee net income of $2837 compared with an average net income
of $602 a farm for the least successful third of the fanns.
The following table shows the ntimber of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Avera,^e net in- ITunber of
come per fann farms
k 500 1
h 000 2
3 500 1
3 000
i2 500
Average net in-
come per farm
2 000
1 500
1 000
500
Number of
faiTOs
9
1
A furtlier study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most s-jccessful third of the farms with
those of the least successful should tlirow some light on the question of why
some farmers are more sticcessful than others. This comparison is shown in
the taole on page 3«
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $42,383, compared with a total of $26,770 for
tlie least successful farms. The most successful "roup of farms secured
average total receipts of $5,233f while the least successful group obtained
$2,160. Over $1,000 of the difference occurred in livestock income and
nearly $2,000 in income from feed and grains. Total expenses averaged $1,6S2
on the most successful group, compared to $920 on the least successful
group. A considerable part of the difference occurred in expenses for ma-
chinery and equipment.
Investments, Heceipts, Erponses, and Earnings on
33 Morgan-I.fenard County Farms, 1933
Items
Your
fariTi
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
lorofi table
farms
;API?AL imiSTIEIITS
Parm improvements
Livestock total- _____
Horses ____________
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- _________ _
Poultrj'-- ___ _
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, .•^i^ain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - -
27 830
3 955
2 109
372
1 129
^97
29
S2
1 557
955
$35 ^17
32 525
h 317
2 3iii
27
1 355
U50
17
93
1 992
1 206
$^2 383
20 518
3 201
1 Uog
3O0
51s
U5
95
1 070
573
$26 770
R50FIPTS AED ITST II'CHEASSS
Livestock total- _--___
Horses --___-_--__-
Cattle
Hogs -------------
Sheep- -------_----
PovJtry- ______
Egg sales- __-_-__---
Dairy sales ________
Peed, grain and supplies - _ - -
Labor off farm -i
Miscellaneous receipts - - _
j
Total receipts & net increases ! $_
EXPEIT5ES AJD lET PECHZASZS
Farm improvements -
Horses --_-_ --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain nnd supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- _______
Crop ejrpense ----____
Hired labor- -__---_ _
Taxes- --____-_-___~
Miscellaneous expenses - - -
Total expenses & net decreases !$_
2 136
135
27
47
73
295
582
10
$ 3 773
15b
5
33s
"ko
Iks
283
29U
29
29U
2 700
10
697
1 343
9
39
85
517
2 U68
U8
17
?Ji2Il
4
18i
526
I5
217
33s
32U
30
1 682
1 603
203
988
60
kl
93
212
5U0
17
*. 2 160
1U2
9
I9i|
"26
88
227
206
28
920
1 2U0
638
512
126
602
2.25 f^
1 llU
1 338
-22U
HECEIPTS LESS EXPEI'SSS ;$_
Total ujipaid labor _ _ _ _
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor ____----
Net income from investment and
management— --—--._-_
RATE EARi'ED ON IF/ESTMEITT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - -
^fo of capital invested -----
LABOH Aim !'IAlIAGEiS!TT WAGE
^ 2 i479
6 82
5IU
16s
1 797
2 311
1 821
ft Itqo
511
153
2 887
6.81^
3 39s
2 119
A -1
•^ -L
The Ir:fliu?nca oi Price Changes on Fam ^--^.rniag-s
The st-udy of price Liovnments indicates t:iP.t vvhan the general price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rrpidly than the price of
the things which the fanrior purchase e. This fact in illui-trated bv the
price movements during two periods in the acco.n-nanyin^ chnrt, the fir3t period,
1916 to 1919, the second, 1921 to 192> The stndy also shov/s that under con-
ditions of falling prices, faitn prices fall nore rapidly than the -oriccs of
products which far^nrs "b\ay. This is readily seen by noting tho price move-
ments in t^7o periods, 1919-1921 and 19cf9-1932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are id. gher.. during those periods in v;hich the r;ari-;in between the two
nrice levels is small. Fanning as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices P^te Earned
200
150
125
100
75
50
^5
= Farm trices in U. S. kiis* 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by fainers. A-of-. 1909-July 191^^ = 1'^''^
= Rate earned en investment, s.ccouJating farms, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture oJ tlic influence of
the level and movement of ririces on iprr;i earnings it is desirrtle to study
the price situzition in nior^ detail. In periods characterised by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular couT^iodity rarely follows
closely the general price novenent. Tins diverse movenen': of the prices
of individ-jal coinmodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of far:r.s following different systems of farming. Jhe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped "oy observing the movement of the price level of grains in comr)ari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 13J'3» Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1933 1 'to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of ^3 points during the year. Ihe net gain
for dairy prod^ijcts for tlie year •-vas only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 72 in January and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in Janus.ry and only U3 in Decombor, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erra.tic movement of some fann prices
the price level of all comr.odities moved gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements Durir-g 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Se-jt . Oct. Nov.
1/ Eui-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle 01 tlie month).
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Clianges in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years "beginning with 1930» farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend and
the higher level of prices during 1933t f^^rm earnings show improvement. The im-
provement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year period was
brought about by the increase in inventory values as well as by a greater cash
income. Tho price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm
products, and the increase in inventory value is found in the feed and grain ac-
count. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good
crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of fef^d and grain inventoried. For the
farms inclxided in this study there was an average inventory increase of $526
per farm in 1933f while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $713 per
farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes changes,
1-1~33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 2 IO9 1 97S -I3I
Feed, grain, and supplies 95^ 1 73^ 780
Machinery 1 567 1 525 - U2
Improvements (except residence). . . . 3 955 _3 S7U ~ SI
Total 8 5S7 9 113 526
Adjustments Taking Place on Farms in Morgan and Menard Counties
Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showir^ itemized cash income and expenses for the average accoimt-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1933 was only 60 percent of that of 1929* This has been met by a similar
reduction in total cash expenses to bO percent of what they were in 1929* In
1933 livestock purchases were 63 percent, and feed and grain purchases fO percent
as large as in 1929« On the average, these farms paid out only U7 percent as mtich
for machinory in 1933 as in 1929» while expenditures on improvements show a re-
duction to 29 percent and hired labor to 57 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes,
outside the control of the individual famer, show reduction, but only to 82
percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures
on equipment and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expendi-
tures have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and ma-
chines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2912 in
1932 to $Ul82 in 1933, while the total fam expenses increased from $2067 to
$2229.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Acccontinf Farms in
Morgan-Menard County for 1929 and 1933
Items
Your
farm
1933
Average cash
exoense "oer fans
1933 1929
U63 730
J+75 682
U21 sss
75 262
2S3 U96
29 32
te h5
ii+9 232
29^1 35g
Yoiir
farm
1931.
Average cash in-
come T3er farm
1933
_122i.
k U29
2 319
175
6c
Livestock. . .•
Fe«d, grain, and supplies*
Machinery. . .
Improvements .-
Laljor
Miscella.neous»-
Livestock expense
Crop expense
?axes
Total 229 3 725
2 725
1 277
123
10
h 1S2
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 953
"326Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (Heceipts less expenses) . 2 U79
D 990
3 265
1 012
U 277
Differences Bety.'een Farms TTxth ?Tigh and Lovi Earnings
A COTiparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
fanns with those of the least successftil third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful tiian others iJiider similar
conditions. This comps.rison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and S»
In Morgan and Menard counties the more profitable farms averaged 95
acres larger than the less profitable farms, they had a higher percent of till-
able land, and they produced much larger acreages of grain. The more profit-
able group also sectired higher crop yields, producing 5'^ bushels more com per
acre, 6.1 bushels more oats per acre, and 1,2 bushels more wheat per acre. The
more successful farris fed more livestock and obtained larger returns for each
$100 of feed fed. One of the important factors influencing the earnings of in-
dividual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented
in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jo.
">: ~1
Average of all farms. . .
Average of 11 Mgh farms.
Average of 11 low farms .
Your farm ,
3 696
k gU6
2 096
9U3
1 527
A compo.rison of yo^ar individiial record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing yovx own financial experience, to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^«
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
33 Morgan-Menard Co'^onty Farms in 1933
Items
Youi-
farm
Avera;:;e of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres 2Un.3
S3.
3
15. U6
S.IO
7.36
IIU
1U9
287.2
85.9
18. 23
8.17
10.oS
113
IU3
192.2
Percent of land area tillable-
Gross receipts per acre
76.5
11.25
Total expenses per acre- - - -
Net receipts per acre
Valus of land per acre - -
Total investment per acre
8.11
3.1^
107
139
81.6
26.5
27.0
16.U
19.7
27.3
U1.6
30.1
22.7
100.0
31.6
32.7
IS.
9
25.9
U3.5
33.0
23.1
61.0
Oats
mieat
25.9
15.2
2.9
Hay
Tillable pasture- - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu, ner acre
12.5
2U.9
38.1
Oats, bu.. per acre 26.9
Wheat, bu. per acre - 21.9
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 U12
151
5.S
h2
kk
6.83
g.75
1 595
169
91
138
6.0
kk
61
6.5s
9.37
1 032
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 155
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle • 85
Poultry _ _ _
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - -
Investment in riroductivc L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. ner A.
IH6
5.3
3S
H3
5.32
8.35
Man labor cost per crop acre 5-23
1.92
2.66
ISfo
k.k3
2.3s
2.98
100«S
lUl
19
.63
2 523
1 028
6.95
Machinery cost per cror) acre 1.59
Pov/er a,nd mach. cost per crop A. - 2.61
^5^
Value of feed fed to horses 125 115
Man labor cost per $100 gross
2U
52
.6U
1 953
39
Expenses per $100 gross income
Farm improvements cost per acre
Excefes of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory- ------
72
'1^
1 206
526 3U
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Part s of 'four Bus ; ne s s
,
Morgan and Menard Counties, 1933
The n-umhers ahove the lines a.cross the middle of the page are the average s for the
33 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page . By
drav.'ing a line across each column at the nunher measxiring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency ?/ith that of other farmers in
your locality.
+5
t:) S
c +>
U Ui
d CD
^>
CD -H
d a
Bushels
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
—
1
w
0)
d u
d
H U Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
Cost per
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
t.0
CD
11
0) (1)
% s^
CO
(0 rC
rH CO
05 d
c/2
O-ro
rece
ES
ipts
Acres
in
farm
u
o
o
to
•p
d
o
-p
d
1
Power
and
machinery
d
u
Oh
Per
farm
S.93 67 50 33 67 3h 295
1
225 — — — 2500 350c 25 SSOO UUo
s.93 62 U6 31 62 gU 265 210 1.23 .66 2100 320c 23 780^^ Uoo
7.93 57 U2
•
29 57 7^ 235 195 2.23 1.16 9 1700 290c 21 6soo 360
6.93 52 38 27 52 6U 205 ISO 3.23 1.66 lU 1300 260c 19 5SOO 32c
5.93 ^7 3^ 25 U7 3h 175 165 L.23 ?.16 19 900 2300 17 ItSOO 2 go
^.93 Ui.6 3p.l .22.7 U2 UU ll+f^ 151 5.23 2.66
_2li_ f^26 1953 15 3773 z^ik..
3.93 37
i
'^ 21 37 3^ 115 135 6.23 5.16 29 100 .1700 13 2800 200
2.93
1
I
32
j
22
1
19 32 2U 25 120 7.23 5.66 3^ -300
1
lUoo 11 ISOO 160
1.93 27
1
IS 17 27 11+ 55 105 g.23 ^.16 39 -700
1
1100 9 SOO 120
.93 22 lU 15 22 k 25 90
i
9.23 4.66 kk soc 7 sc
1
-.07 17 10
1
1-
13 117 1- 75 5.16
1
t
iU9 - 50c 5 - \ ho \
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Variations in Earnin/;s Over Five-Yoar Period
Coriiparative investment and earnin,rf: data on accovmting farms in
Morgan and Menard Counties for the last five years are ver;,- interostins tecause
of the violent changes in price level which have occ"arred during this period.
The total receipts per farm in 1333 v/ere slightly larger tlian in 1930| ''^'^^ only
61 percent of those of 1929* The total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and "unpaid family lahor, was $8.10 per acre in 1933» s-s
compared with $11.36 in 1329« Corn and oats yields in this area v/ere lower
than normal in 1933*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accoiinting Farms in
Morgan-Menard Co-anties. for 1929-1533
Iteras iq929^/ 1930-17 1931-IF 193^ 1933
iTuraher of farms ____-
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average lahor and management wnge
Gross income per acre -. - - -
Operating cost per acre - - _ .
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in;
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
31
2U2
7.1^
$1 733
25.50
11.36
151
I9g
2 $79
1 1U9
1 05U
137
G-ross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -----
Hogs
Poultry- -___--_
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
-j
Average yield of oats in hu.
j
6 170
2 173
67
3 930
729
255
2 629
ki
Ui
]30
3^
23U
2.1^ -1.1^
$-529 $-2 005 $-1
11.06
136
IS3
691
039
963
13s
7.71
9.75
51
251
-l.Tf.
702
6.91
9.11
3 U06
629
96
2 6gi
28
20'
1 997
135
3^
3^
13s
181
? 309
S70
sUo
120
1 809
185
75
1 5U9
99
239
1 05s
150
Us
Uo
95
133
2 113
905
662
100
1 737
Ho
697
261
331
979
105
57
3S
33
2UU
l+.9f.
$U90
15. H6
8.10
iiU
1U9
2 109
1 129
U97
82
3 773
582
55
136
558
295
136
120
kz
30
1/ Records from Morgan County only for I529-I93I,
2/ Records from Morgan and Greene Counties only for 1932.
MMJAL FARM BUSIN3SS REPORT ON THIRTY fARMS
IN SCOTT COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills, and M. L. Mosher*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Scott County in-
creased in 1933. Accounts from 30 farms show an average net income of $1394
per farm as compared to an average net loss of $524 in 1932. A large part
of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was due to increases
in inventory rather than to increased cash income. When the accounts are
figured strictly on the basis ^of cash income and expenses, the average for
the farms included in this report shows a balance of $1595 available to meet
interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash
farm expenses was $1044 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
dajnage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state tlian in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different,
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no
means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally knovm bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930, earnings of
7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*Alfred Tate, farm adviser in Scott County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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deduction has been made for the value of manaijement, and (2) the farmer aind
his family receive certain food and othei* supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 the
value of food and fuel supplied "by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at farm
prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers who" keep records
on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Hot Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than the
normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those managed
with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the higher price
level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient and the least
efficient groups of farms was very much greater than it was in 1932. In this
group of 30 accounting farms, the most successful third show an average net
income of $2503 compared with an average net income of $87 a farm for the
least successful th.rd of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net income. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- cumber (Df Average net in- ITviraber of
come per farm farms come per farm farms
$4 000 1 1 000 2
3 5l0 1 500 6
.3 000 1 3 .
.
2 500 5 - 500 1
2 000 4 -1 000 1
1 500 5
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most, successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful shoiild throw some light on the question of why some farm-
erq are more successful than others. This comparison is shovm in the table on
page 3. .
Coinparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $31,420, compared with -a total of $21,286 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver^
age total receipts of $4362, while the least successful group obtained $1631.
About $1600 of this difference occurred in the income from feed and grains and
over $1000 in livestock income. Total expenses were higher on the most suc-
cessful farms but by no means proportional to receipts.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Scott County Farms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL HJVESTI.CEITTS
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle ______
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
21 522
2 786
1 736
S79
775
451
44
87
1 372
915
$28 331
23 322
2 962
1 889
423
772
572
19
103
2 061
1 186
$31 420
15 476
2 439
1 931
384
1 046
340
82
79
772
668
$21 286
RECEIPTS Aim ffiT INCREASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses ------- ----
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ----------
Egg sales- -- --___
Dairy sales- --- -----
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 546
254
1 022
53
36
59
122
1 633
48
6
$ 3 235
2' 078
10
414
1 416
34
34
51
119
2 205
78
1
$ 4 562
1 014
28
642
88
1
50
205
598
10
9
$ 1 651
EXPENSES AND iJET DECFJLiSSS
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
120
11
276
26
106
204
363
25
96
280
32
137
224
395
26
$ 1 131 $ 1 190
127
13
148
20
69
165
304
22
$ 869
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEIISES-
Total unpaid labor- ----- -
Operator's labor - - - - -
Family labor -------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTI.ENT
Return to capital and operator':
labor and management - - - - -
5^6 of capital invested- - - - -
LABOR AND IlAcTAGEIffiNT WAGE
$ 2 102
708
520
188
394
4,_9^
- I$_
1 914
1 417
497
$ 3 172
669
504
165
2 503
7^97|
$^ "62
3 007
1 571
$ 1 436
675
517
158
87
.4H
604
1 064
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The Influence of Price Changes on Fr-m -'^
'
arr.iug's
The study of price Hiovements indicates that v.h^n the general price
level rises the price of fam prod^acts rises more rppidly thp.n the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. Tliis fact is iirortrp.ted by the
•orice movements during two periods in the acccTinanyin^ ch'rt, the fir.^t period,
1916 to 1919, the second, 1921 to 1925 . '^'^ study also sho-vs tliet under con-
ditions of falling Drices, f-arm prices fall nore rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers buy. This is readily seen by noting tho price move-
ments in tv:o periods, 1919-1921 fuid I929-I932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are Mgher.. during those periods in v.'hich the nargin between the two
T?rice levels is small. Farming ns an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
'.7hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices P.ate Earned
— = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. lS09-July 1914 = 100
-- = Prices paid by fairaers. kag, igOS-Jnly 191H = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accot''Jiting farms, central Illinois
200
1916 '17 '18 «19 fr:0 121 «22 »23 Klk «25 '2b »27 '2S '29 '30 '3I «32 '33
In order to obtain a more complete picttire oi tlie influence of
the level and noveiiient of prices onfprra ee.rnihgs it i<o der.irr.ble to study
the price situ^ition in mora detail. In periods chariicterised "by marked
price fl-uctuations, the price of a.ny particular coinriodity rarely follo\.'G
closely the general price raovenient. TMs diverse movement of the prices
of individ;Ki,l commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earning-s of farms follov/ing different systems of farmin.^. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in varion.s comhiodity price levels can he readily
grasped "by ohscrving the moveuient of tlie price level of grains i:i compari- -
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933 • Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the I9IO-IU average in Jap-uary, 1933 » to 73 P'^rcent
in Decemher, making a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairj- p:~odiicts for tlie ye^r was only U points. The price of heef
cattle stood at 'J'cl in January and fell to 66 in Decemher, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in Janurary .and only U3 in Decomhcir, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fam prices
the price level of all comriodities novad gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 points.
A Compcirative Study of Price Movements During 1933
lir f-
100
90
so
60
50
.110
30
[
. All coiti.ncditi,?s-^
1/
Beef cattle^^ <^-
Daily products-
1910-lU = 100 n
-^Af^-'
:n —X.
Jan. Foh. Mar. Apr. May June July A''ig. Scot. Oct IJov. Dec
1/ Bui-eau of Lahor Statistics (adapted hy U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU hasis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of t}ie month).
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Changes in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earningB viete very low, as a re-
sult of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the hi^^lier level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show improvement.
The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding tliree-year period
was largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather than by a
greater cash income. * The price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices of
other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is foiond in the feed
and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced
^y (1) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried.
For the farms included in this study there v/as an average inventory increase of
$507 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $902
per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes changes,
1-1-35 12-31-35 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies
Machinery
Improvements (except residence).
.
Total 6 809 7 316 507
Adjustments Taking Place on Scott Count.Y Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total cash in-
come in 1933 was only 65 percent of that of 1929. This has been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 54 percent of what they were in
1929. In 1935 livestock purchases ?/ere 47 percent, and feed and grain purchases
55 percent as large as in 1929. On the average, these farms paid out only 61
percent as much for machinery in 1953 as in 1929, while expenditures on improve-
ments show a reduction to 26 percent and hired labor to 45 percent of the 1929
level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, show no reduction,
altho taxes per acre were slightly lower in 1953. It is evident from this com-
parison that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly re-
duced. In fact, such expenditures have been reduced to the point that many
farm buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or re-
placement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2489 in
1932 to $3223 in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from $1445 to
$1628,
1 736 1 619 - 117
915 1 655 738
1 372 1 331 - 41
2 786 2 715 - 73
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Cash Income and Expenses on AccouxLting Farms
Scott County for 1929 --and 1933
You-r - - Average -^eash Your
Items farm expense per farm farm
1933 1953 1929 1933
Livestock ---^295 ^- 619
Feed, grain, and -supplies. . • -230 663
Machinery 331 541
Improvements 50 189
Labor • ,204 453
Miscellaneous • ' 25 28
Livestock expense 26 35
Crop expense 106 195
Taxes 363 310
Total
,
1 528 3 033
Excess of sales over oash expenses .... . . . ,. . . . .
Increase in inventory
Income to lahor and capital (receipts less expenses) .
in
Average cash in-
come pf3r farm
1933 1929
1 945 3 598
1 125 1 250
96 52
3 2
48 53
6 28
3 223 4 983
1 595 1 950
507 520
2 102 2 470
Differences Between Farms with High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those .of the least .successful third shoiild throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. Thia comparison is shown in the tahles on pages .3 and 8.
In Scott Counrty the 10 most prof itab-3ee farms averaged 86.3 acres
larger than the 10 least profitable' farms and produced considerably larger
acreages of grain. The most profitable farms also secured higher crop yields,
producing 13 bushels more corn, 6 bushels more oats, and 6.8 bushels more
wheat per acre. The most successful farms secured higher returns per $100 of
feed fed to livestock, higher returns per $100 invested in cattle and in poul-
try, higher hog income per litter farrov/ed, and higher dairy sales per cow.
The labor cost per crop acre V/as very much lower on the most profitable farms.
One of the important factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was
the quantity of grain inventoried. The^ figures presented in the following
table are of interest in this 'connection. '
-.-.--
-.. Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31, 1933
Avera,ge of all farms.
. ,
Average of 10 hi(^ farms.
Average of 10 low farms
.
Your farm
,
3 568 2 '723
3 898 3 225
2 661 1 841
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Ydur own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
...30 .Sc9,t;Jt....(lQy^"ty Farms, in_JL9.33 ^,
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
IC most
profitable
farms
,
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres ------- 268.1 .
79.1
12.06
6.86
5.20
80
106
295.7
82.4
14.75
6.29
8.46
79
1C6
209.4
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts per acre- -----
79.2
•7.79
Total expenses per acre- - - - —
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ------
Total investment per acre- - - - -
7.37
.42
74
102
79.1
21.4
33.7
9.1
12.5
43.2
46.8
25.8
18.9
82.7
27.5
42.2
17.2.
11.0
55.3
52.6
29.5
21.4
68.2
Oats ___-_ 16.2
Wh o a + — 20.2
TTav — - - 9.1n.do' — - -
Tillable pasture- - - - - 44.8
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- - 39.6
Oats, bu. per acre- - 23.5
Wheat, bu. per acre - 14.6
Value of feed fed to productive L. S. 1180
131
50
114
5.5
39
39
4.82
5.77
1612
128
66
83
5.7
44
54
4.86
6.99
999
Heturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ 102
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 26
Poultry - - - - — - 72
Pigs, weaned per litter ------ 4.8
Income per litter farrowed - - - - 27
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - 39
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 6.59
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 4.84
i.ian labor cost per crop acre - - - 5.55
1.71
, .2.62 .
70^
136. .
.
28
57
.45
1595
4.58
1.51
2.29
90^
154
20
43
.32
2046
1126
7.24
Machinery cost. per crop acre - - - 1.29
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - 2.60
Farms with tractor ---- 20$
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - 137
Man labor cost per $100 gross
51
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 95
Farm improvements cost per acre- - .61
Excess of sales over cash expenses 880
Increase in inventory- ------ 507 -118
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Yoior Business,
Scott County I933
The numbers ahove the lines across the middle of the pa.'re are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each coliomn at the numher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels u Cost per g Gross
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
H'j^s:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Lahor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
receipts
.
cr\
Acres
in
farm
I
—
8
u
3
Power
and
machinery
a
Cm
U
Q)
(1h
12. U2 67 kl 29 6U 69 26U 231 — — — 2000 2600 17 6200
10.92 63 38 27 59 63 23U 211 1.55 — 1700 2UOO 16 5600 U28
9.U2 59 35 25 5U 57 20U 191 2.55 .52 10 lUoo 2200 15 5000 388
7.92 55 32 23 U9 51 17k 171 3.55 1.22 16 1100 2000 Ik UUoo 3Us
6.U2 51 29 21 UU ^5 Ikk 151 U.55 1.92 22 800 1800 13 3800 308
U.92 U6.S 25,^.8 18.9 39 39 iiU 131 5.55 2,6? 25 ...S-QJ- 1595 T? 3233 ?6s
3.U2 ^3 23 17 3U 33 8U 111 6.55 3.32 3U 200 lUoo 11 2600 228
1.92 39 20 15 29 27 3k 91 7.55 U.02 ko -100 1200 10 2000 188
.k2 35 17 13 2k 21 2k 71 8. 55 U.72 kS -Uoo 1000 9 lUoo 1U8
-1.08 31 lU 11 19 15 — ^1 9.55 5.U2 52 1-700
1
soo 8 800 108
1
-2.58 27 11 9 Ik 9 •>«•> 31
i
— '6.12 58
1
hiooo 600
i
7 200
J
6sl
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Variations in Earnings over Five-Year period
Comparative investment and earning data on accoimting farms in Scott
County for the last five years are very interesting because of the violent
changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The total re-
ceipts per farm in 1933 were 93 percent as large as in 1930, but only 80 per-
cent of those of 1929. 1"ne total operating cost, after including decreases in
inventory and -uxipaid family labor, was $6.86 per acre in 1933, as compared with
$11.79 in 1929. Corn and wheat yields in this area were about normal in 1933.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Scott County for 1929-1933
Items 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933
ilumber of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Gross income per farm ------
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------- -
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Average yield of corn in bu. - - -
Average yield of wheat in bu. - -
30
207
5.3^
$780
19.61
11.79
105
148
2 561
870
973
152
4 059
979
81
2 999
518
191
1 876
332
47
30
232
2.7^
$-70
14.91
11.15
100
140
2 710
1 172
852
164
3 461
311
108
3 042
412
136
2 198
262
38
21
, 30
253
-1.3^
32
277
-2.05^
$-1 330
7. 25
8.91
95
128
2 305
939
775
135
1 834
334
64
1 436
240
79
947
158
50
25
5.28
7.17
70
97
1 940
865
522
108
1 460
235
70
1 155
248
92
693
99
56
18
30
268
4.9^
$ 497
12.06
6.86
80
106
1 736
775
451
87
3 233
1 633
54
1 546
254
122
1 022
95
47
19
AWTOAL F£B1A BTJSIl'ESS REPORT 0^ THIRTY FARI.4S
IN SMGAf.roN COUITTY, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
and M. L. Mo she r*
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in Sangamon County
increased in 1933* Accoomts from 30 farms show an average net income of $1393
per farm as compared to an average net loss of $5^5 i^ 1932» -^ large part of
the increase in net income in 1933 3-s compared to 193^ was due to increases in
inventory rather than to increased cash income. When the accoionts are figured
strictly on the hasis of cash income and expenses, the average for the farms
included in this report shows a balance of $1397 available to meet interest
payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash farm ex-
penses was $1183 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933' The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop produc-
tion. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much m.ore severe in some areas of the state than in otliers, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable sprin^: season. Communities are by no
means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932 • A group of SIO indu.strial corporations reported by a nation-
ally known bank show average earnings of 3«1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933' liT^ 1932 a comparable group of 'corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 193^1 earnings of 3»3 percent and in 1930, earnings of J .1
percent
.
In comparing earnings of faims with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*Mr. Edwin Bay, farm adviser in Sangamon County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
deduction has been made for the valiie of management, and (2) the farmer and his
family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no credit
is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 'the value of
food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $20C to $300 at farm prices as
shown by the accounts of a large nxmber of farmers who keep records on farm
products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Met Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business and there is usually
less than the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and
those managed with average or less tb-in average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 'the margin of difference between the most efficient
aJtid the least efficient groups of faims was very much greater than it was in
1932* In this group of 30 accounting farms, the most s\accessful third show an
average net income of $2^33 compared v.dth an average net income of $UoU a farm
for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the nimiber of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- Uumber of Average net in- Uumber of
come per farm farms come per farm farms
$U 000 1 1 500 3
3 500 1 1 000 g
3 000 '0 .500 k'
2 500 h U
2 000 5
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the fairos with
those of the least successful should throw some light on the question of why
some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in
the table on page 3«
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $Ul,70U, compared with a total of $30,203 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $^393. while the least successful group obtained $2217.
A large part of this difference occurred in the income secured from feed and
grains. The total expenses of the two ;'?:roups of farms averaged somewhat
higher on the most successful farms but by no means in proportion to receipts.
_7.
Investments, Receipts, Zrcnense
jr Sangsmon County Fa
s, and Earnings on
r".s, 1933
Itens
Yo^ar
fam
Average of
3C fams
IC n:iost
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
far^is
Land --- ________
Farm improvements- ______
Livestock total- _-__-__
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- -__-____-_
Machinery and equipment- _ - -
Feed, grain and supplies _ _ -
Total capital investment
HECEIPTS Aim mi TJCTEAS^
Livestock total- _-____-
Horses ----_-_-_-_
Cattle
Hogs
Gheep- ___________
Poultry- _______ _
Egg sales- ______-_-
Dairy sales- --__----
Peed, grain and supplies _ _ -
Lahor off farm ---_-___
Miscellaneous receipts _ _ - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSE G IkD IGT D5CR5A3ES
Farm improvements- ------
Horses _-__--___-_-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- _ _ -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- -_-___
Crop expense ---_---_-
Hired labor ________
Taxes- ____-_____--
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses (^ net decreases
BSCEIPT3 LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- --_--__-
Operator's labor -____--
Family labor -_-__-__-
Net income from investment and
management ---^---------
RATE EARNED ON INYSSKENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and managem.ent -__-___
5fo of capital invested- - -
lABOR AW MANAGMENT WAGE
29 997
3 -^S^
1 9cU
900
Uig
3^
75
1 373
99U
$ 37 s^?
33 ^7U
3 57^
1 791
522
,316
368
ic
75
1 650
1 115
$Ul7CU
23 672
2 ?1C
1 62U
36U
7SU
3''^3
73
110
1 269
$ 3C --O3
1 955
1 093
US
U2
77
229
1 U33
3^
3
1 962
12
U65
1 11^2
25
67
192
2 372
59
$JiJ^7
1 U?:
$ 2 217
:3i
303
77
1U5
279
31U
31
299
lUg
30U
33c
2U
$ 1 3gC $ 1 3U7
31
* 1 cUs
$ 2 cUg
656
517
139
1 393
3.6g=^
1 91c
1 ?93
$ 17
$ 3 cU6
613
531
2 U33
5.g3fo
2 96U
2 085
S 379
$ 1 172
Unli
9UU
1 510
$ -566
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
The study of price uovements indicates that when the i^enerai price
level rises the- price oi fam produjcts rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. . Tliis fact is illustrated hy the
•nrice movements during two periods in the acco.npanying chrrt, the firct period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to I923. Tlrie study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, farm prices fall more raridly than the prices of
products which farmnrs "buy. This is readily seen by noting ths price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I929-I932. It should he noted that fam
earnings ai-e Mgher.. during those periods in v;hich the margin hetwecn the two
price levels ir small. Farming r.s an industry cannot he profitable during
periods of declining prices, "but it will "become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of jrears.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20c
175
15c
125
100
^r.
- Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July l^lU = 100
= Prices paid "by fairoers. A^ag. 1909-July 191^^ = '^00
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
^^:^7
"1/
I
\
—
r^-
/^I
•/i
V
' /
^;
'/.
If
^'
/
„v:-
I
Tzr i
rfy,
/ y
/,- ',
/ - /'
/,' '/,
/,' '^
V '//
/.' ^
I"
1^
y
\
I
I
//
I-
\
^
^
\._
1
12^
IO5S
S^
6«J
1916 «17 »lg »19 «20 '21 «22 '23 «2U «25 '26 '2? »2S '29 '30 '31 '32 '33
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In order to obtain a more complete picture of tlic influence of
the level and movement of prices on fHrm earnings it is desirable to study
the price situa.tion in more detail. In periods characterized by marked
price f luctijations, the price of any Darticular coiiimodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individi-ial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms follov^ing different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in va,rious commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the I9IO-IU pverage in January, 1933 » to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the year was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at
"J?, in Janua.ry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throToghout the year.
The index of hog prices was h2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all coi^modities moved gradua.lly upward making a net gain
of 16 noints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. 3e'^)t • Oct. Lov. Dec.
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to 1910-lU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chanir:es in Inventory; Values Affect Farm Earnin:ys
During periods of rapidly ciianf:in^ price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand "becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years heginninf with 193^1 farm earnings were very low, as a re-
sult of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
"by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earnings show improvement. The
improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding; three-year period was
largely brought ahout by the increase in inventory values rather than by a
greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices of
other farm products, so a large part of the increase in inventory value is
found in the feed and grain account. Tlierefore, individual farm earnings were
greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed
and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an aver-
age inventory increase of $652 per farm in 1933» while in 1932 there was an aver-
age inventory loss of $1105 per farm.
Inventory Clianges for 1933
Item;:
Beginning Closing Inventory
inventory, inventory, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933
Total livestock 1 SCk
Feed, grain, and supplies 99^
Machinery 1 379
Improvements (except residence). . . 3 5^^
Total 7 ?6l
Inventory
changes,
your farm
1 995 91
1 755 761
1 295 -sk
3 U68 -116
g 513 652
Adjustments Talcing Place on Sangamon County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The follow-
ing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average accounting
farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average total cash income in
1933 was only U9 percent of that of 1929' This has been met by a remarkable re-
duction in total cash expenses to 50 percent of what they were in 1929* In 1933
livestock purchases were kS percent, and feed and grain purchases 5I percent as
large as in 1929* On the average, these farms paid out only UU percent as much
for machinery in 1933 as in 1929. while expenditures on improvements show a re-
duction to ho percent and hired labor to UU percent of the I929 level. Taxes,
outside the control of the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to Jl
percent of the I929 level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures
on equipment and Improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expendi-
tures have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and ma-
chines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $3229 in
1932 to $366^ in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from $20U6 to
$2267.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accotinting
Farms in Sangamon County for 1929 and 1933
Items
Your Average cash
farm expense per farm
1933 1333 1929
536 1 161
Ug2 936
282 bU7
121 306
279 632
31 1+2
77 6g
lli5 312
UUi
2 267
nses. .
U ^U5
Your
farm
1933
Average cash in-
come per farm
1933 1929
Livestock
Peed, grain, and supplies .
Machinery
Improvements. ........
Lator " . . . .
Miscellaneous ........
Livestock expense . .-. . .
Crop expense
Taxes
Total
Excess of cash sales over expe
Increase in inventory
Income to lator and. capital (Receipts less expense)
2 UOG
1 I5U
63
6
38
3
893
S3
50
7
3 66i| 7 513
1 397
652
2 0U9
2 96s
919
3 Sg7
Differences Between Farms With High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the question
as to why some fanners are more successful than others under similar conditions.
This comparison is shown in the tahles on padres 3 '^^^ S.
In Sangamon County the most profitahle farms averaged SS, 2 acres
larger than the least profitahle farms and -nroduced a much larger acreage of
grain, particularly corn. The most profitahle farms produced Uo.l more acres of
corn per farm and secured 5*5 hushels more corn per aicre. Tha't livestock was
more efficiently handled on the most successful farms is indicated hy the higher
income per $100 of feed fed, greater hog income per litter farrowed, and larger
dairy sales per cow. Costs per crop acre, "both for lahor and for power and ma-
chinery, were much lower on the "most sticcessful farms. One of the important
factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was the qtLantity of grain
inventoried. The figures presented in the following tahle are of interest in
this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms h 195
Average of 10 high farms 5 3^
Average of 10 low farms 3 211
Your farm
2 612
3 702
1 5S3
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which woiild prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience, to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for goin;<^ ahead in 193'+.
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Factors Helping To Analyze the Farm Business on
3^^ Sangamon Co^uity Farms in 1?33
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres ------- 2U2.6
92.2
IU.I3
8.39
12U
156
266.2
91.
s
16.50
7.36
9.1U
126
157
178.0
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts per acre- -----
3^-1
12. U5
Total expenses per acre- _ - _ - -
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre - -
Total investment per acre- - - - -
10. Ig
2.27
133
170
9C.5
33.9
P.0.2
10.3
22,9
35.2
31.9
32.7
op q
102.7
33.5
31.1
9.8
16.2
31.0
3U.U
33.5
2U.U
62.6
Oats ---_ 22.3
Wheat 12.7
12.3
TTnv _____ __ 23.1
Tillable nasture 30.6
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre- - 2g.9
Oats, bu. per acre 3U.0
Wheat, bu. rjer acre - ig.U
Valvifi of feed fed to productive L.3. 1 U75
133
163
5.7
U3
^5
6.10
s.c6
1 275
153
77
15U
5.?
U.86
7.33
1 291
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ iiU
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 61
Poultry 178
Pigs weaned per litter _ _ _ - 5.8
Income per litt.er farrowed - - - - 36
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - _ - - 29
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 7.29
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 8.27
Man labor cost -per croT) acre-- - -
1.6U
2.53
53!^
163
2b
59
.95
1 397
652
^.27
1.U2
2.13
id
162
21
.76
1 93^
1 log
6.67
Machinery cost per crox) acre - - - 2.12
Power and mach. cost Der cror) A. - 2.96
Farms witji tractor -_--_--- Uo^
I2U
Man labor cost per $100 gross
kl
Expenses per $100 gross income 82
Farm improvements cost per acre- - 1.16
Excess of sales over cash expenses 97c
Increase in inventory- ------ 202
-.
,
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Chart for Gtudyinp the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Sangamon County 1933
The numb
30 farms
drawing
farm in
I your loc
ers above the lines across the micidle of the page
included in this report for the factors named at
a line across each column at the number measuring
that factor, you can compare your efficiency with
ality.
are the ave raises for the
the top of the page. By
the efficiency of your
that of other farmers in
Bushe 1
s
!^
—.——.—
Cost -per
—
'
—
I
\ Gross
Rate
earned
on
investment
per acre
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed'
fed croTD acre
Labor
cost
per
$"
cross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
Cash
expenses
recei-Dts
Acres
in
farm
u
4^
CD
0.
u
1
Power
and
machinery
u
S.68 52 53 3^ 68 85 313 233 — 3150 3UCO 2k 6UOO kko
7.6s Us k3 35 63 77 283 213 .87 .50 — 2650 3000 22 5800 Uoo
6.68
1
kk U5 32 5'^ 69 253 193 1.87 1.00 8 2150 26CO 20 5200 360
1
5.68J
1
ko kl 29 53 61 223 173
I
2.87 1.50 11* 1650 2200 18 U6OO 320
i
U.68| 36 37 26 ks 53 193 153 3.87 2.00 20 1150 1800 16 Uooo 280
3.68 31.9 32.7 22.9 ^3 U5 163 133
1
U.87 2.53 26 652 1397 lU 1^2^- 2U3
i
2.68 28 29 20 3S 37 133 113 S.87 3.00 32 150 1000 12 2800 200
1.681
1
i
2k 25 17 33 29 103 93 6.87 3.50 3^ -350 600 10 2200 160
.68 20 21 Ik 28 21 73 73
i
7.87 U.co kk -S5C 200 8 i6co 120
-.32
I
16 17 11 23 13 ^3 53
1
8.87 IU.50
1
!
50 H 1350 -200 ' 1000 80
t
1
-1.32 12 13 8 18 5 13 33
1
1
9,87 I5.OO 5b-. I850 -600 u Uoo ko
1
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Variations in Ef-rninfrs Over ?ive-Year Period
Comparative investment and earninp' data on acco'onting farms in
San^'anon Coujity for the last five years are very interastinr; "because of the
violent changes in price level which have occiXL-ved dnrin- this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 v;ere 79 percent as lar^u as in 1930, tut only
56 percent of those of 1*^29. The total operatin'^ cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was SS.39 P-r acrs in 1933 » as
compared with $12. 79 in 1929 • Corn yields in this area y/ore vei-y low in 1933
hut -^vheat yields were ahout noniial.
Comparison of Earnings anc" Investments on Accoumting Famis in
Saaganon Cormty for 1929-1933
Items 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933
ITunher of farms --------
Average size of faiTis, acres- -
Average rate earned, to nay for
management, risk and capital -
Average lahor and majiagement
wage ------- ____
Gross income per acre _--.-_
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land -ner acre-
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- _ _ - .
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ----- .
33
2^6
).0 3
$1 032
2'
'-.92
12.79
166
215
i 3
I
1
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Eogs
Poultry- ------
359
550
961
131
.131
Average yield of corn in hu.- -
Average yield of wheat in hu. -
OCU
57
070
SSo
52s
289
259
50
21
36
266
I
I
1.9^.
!^9b2
16.1+0
12. U9
15^1
203
3 5^^"
1 52c
1 079
125
U 360
723
95
3 5^42
365
2 26c
20k
3^
23
3^^
2dS
-1.7%
32
253
-1.^^
$-2 711 $-2 OS5
7.5s
10.71
lUl
182
2 88'+
1 272
816
111+
2 031
S9
1 qU2
3 1+2
357
1 103
127
^3
27
I
6.58
8.7I+
127
163
2 U13
1 112
.
632
92
1 666
1 628
1+22
335
739
109
58
20
3C
2%
3.7^
$ 17
1U.I3
8.39
I2U
156
1 90U
900
1+19
75
3 ^29
1 U33
kl
1 955
U68
229
1 093
119
20
ANITUAL FABli BUSIJIESS REPORT ON THIRTY-TWO FARI'AS III
JERSEY MB CrEErEE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills, M. L. Mo she r,
and A. L. Leonard*
Ai'ter showing losses for two years, farm earnings in Jersey and
G-reene Coimties increased in 1933* Accoiints from 32 farms show an average .
net income of ;^S06 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $UlO in
1932« The increase in net income in 1933 3-S compared to 193^ was due to in-
creases in inventory as well as to increased cash income. When the accounts
are figured strictly on the basis of cash income and expenses, the average
for the farms included in this report shows a "balance of $1332 available to
meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales
over cash faim expenses was $693 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and "businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such faiTOers are usua.lly
more successful tlaan the average of all farmers.
For the state as a v/hole there was an increase in farm, earnings
in 1933* The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm prod'ucts, particularly grains.
Generally spesiking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields.
This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others,
and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between dif-
ferent areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable
acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities
are by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a
result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed impi'oved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known banlc show average earnings of ^,1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933 • In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931» earnings of 3*3 percent and in 1930»
earnings of 7*1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two' differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm ac-
*C. T. Kibler and E. H. Clanahan, farm advisers in Jersey and Greene Counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
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counts no deduction has "been ma.de for the valiie of roanageraent, and (2) the
famer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm
for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this re-
port. In 1933 'tlie value of food and fuel supplied "by the farm ranged from
$200 to $300 at farm prices as shown "by the accounts of a large numher of
farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the test ma.naged farms and those
managed with average or less tlian average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 'the margin of difference "between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of farms was con^idera"bly greater thp.n
it v;as in 1932» In this group of 32 accounting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $1567 compared with an averag;e net in-
come of $1^7 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following ta"ble shows the numher of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference
in the income of the most successful and the least successful faiTiis.
Average net in-
come per farm
k 000
3 500
3 000
'.
• 2 500
2 000
Ui]m"ber of
farms
1
1
2
Average net in-
come per farm
1 500
1 000
500
-500
ITum"ber of
farms
2
U
6
1
A further study of the farm "businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with
those of the least successful should throw some light on the question of why
some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in
the table on page 3"
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of ^26,073} compared with a total of $18,219 for
the least successful farms.
_
All investment items—land, iraprover.ients, live-
stock, machinery, and feed and gra.in—were higher on the most profitable
farms. The most successfvil farms secured average total receipts of $3667»
while the least successful group obtained $l6Ub. The difference in receipts
occurred both in income from feed nnd. grains and in income from livestock.
The difference in livestock income was mainly in income from hogs and from
dairy sales. Total expenses averaged $1520 on the most successful faros,
compared to $777 on the least successful group.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnin'js on
52 Jersey-G-reene County Earms, 1933
Items
CAPITAL III^/ESTIvEITTS
Land ----____--__
Farm improvements- - - -
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----- ___
Cattle
Hogs --
Sheep- ----- ___
Poultry
Machine ly and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investmant
Yoxir
farm
Average of
32 faiTiTs
ifs 1S7
3 112
.^ 1 721
399
gyU
360
zk
Gk
1 373
935
$22 330
11 most
prof italile
farms
17 511
3 520
$ 2 020
3(^0
1 ii9
U7g
?9
1 S71
1 if"ii
$26 073
11 leact
profitable
farms
12 U23
2 U13
$ 1 637
1+53
71s
375
37
5U
1 082
eek
$ig 219
P.5C3IPTS MD NET IWCR"ASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs __-
Sheep- --
Poultry- ___-
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- __-
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lator off farm - __--
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
$ 1 69?^
295
27
33
5^
U3U
79b
29
2
$ 2 525
$ 2 213
30U
1 1U2
16
1+5
56
650
1 U17
36
1
$ 3 667
$ 1 23 5
14
257
61i2
Ul
21
^3
211
359
Us
k
$ 16U6
EXPEHSES Aim IIST DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ------ -
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense -----
Hired labor-
Taxes -________--
Miscellaneous expenses - -
Total expenses & net decreases
I9U
7
300
32
99
201
221
22
$ 1 076
'WT
lad
18
Ug6
50
1U2
3U1
277
2U
$ 1 520 1
193
175
18
66
121
187
i7
RECEIPTS LESS EXPSUSSS
Total unpaid lahor ---
Operator's la-tor -------
Family lator --
Net income from investment and
management ------------
R.A.TE EAR1\1ED ON IF/ESOT.ffillT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -------
3fo of capital invested _ - _ -
LABOR AMD MAHAGELGITT WA&E I $
$^
i
6^3
179
806
2 1U7
5 SO
^03
77
1 '567
6.0i<^
1 270
1 116
isU
2 070
1 30U
$, 766
$ 22S
722
U5U
268
1^7
.81^.
$_^
601
Pll
210
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Chanr:es in Inventor:.^ Values Affect Fa'in 5arnir-,'H:s
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
valtie of the property on hand hecomes a major factor in deterr.iining farm
earnings. For the three years "beginning with 1930, farm earnings were veiy
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (t?) the decrease in inventory
values, caused hy the low and declining price level. Wi.th the raarked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices dn.ring 1933» fann earn-
ings show improvement. The irnprovement in the 1933 f-"'-nn earnings over the
preceding three-year period was "brought ahout hy the increase in inventory
valiies as well as "by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more
rapidly than the prices of other faim prodxicts, and the increase in inventory
value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm
earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) "by the
quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this
study there was an average inventory increase of $117 pe^ farm in 1933
»
while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $^30 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-'51-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 1 721
Feed, grain, and supplies 935
Machinery. .' 1 375
Improvements (except residence). . . 3 112
Total ^ 7 143 7 2faO 117
1 597 -12U
1 37s UU3
1 23s -137
3 0U7 - fc5
Adjustments Talvin" Place on Farms in Jersey and Greene Cotmties
Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the "budget of the farms included in this str-dy.
The following ta"ble showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting fai-ra indicates wlaat some of tliese clia,nges are. The average
total cash income in 1933 ^''ss only U5 percent of faf:t of 1929* This has "been
met "by a remarka"ble reduction in total cash expenses to 35 percent of what
they were in 1929* In 1933 livestock purchases were 23 percent, and feed and
grain purchases 26 percent as large as in 1929* On the -average, these farms
paid out only 3I percent as much for machineiy in 1933 P'S i^i 1929» while ex-
penditures on improvements show a reduction to Uo percent and Mred la"bor to
39 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual
farmer, show a reduction, "but only to fc percent of the 1929 level. It is
evident from this comparison that ejrpenditures on eqiupraent and improvements
have "been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have "been reduced to
the point th^t many fanri "buildings, fences, and machines are now "badly in need
of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $201g in
1932 to $2715 in 193^1 i^'^hile the total farm expenses increased from $1325 to
$1333,
-1"
Cash Income and Ejcpenses on Accounting
?arms in Jersey-G-reene Counties for 1929 and X933
Youi'
Items
Average cash Your Average cash in-
faiTii expense per farm farm come ner farm
1^33 1933 1929 193^ 1933
'Livestock. ', .
Peed, grain^ and supplies.
Machinery
'improvements
Labor. ......
'Miscellaneous. . .
Livestock expense.
Crop expense . . .
Taxes
Total
2US
200
231
129
201
22
32
99
1 3S3 J
058
77?
739
320
512
33
57
217
283
99IF
063
553
68
29
2
715
Excess of cash sales ov6r expenses 1' 332
Increase in" inventory. ". . II7
Income to labor and cp^pital (receipts less expense). . . . 1 UU9
1929
U 576
1 200
151
1
97
37
6 062
2 068
566
2 6^U
Differences 3etv.'een Farms With High and Low Earnings
A' comparison of the figuxes for the most s'occessful- third of the farms
"with those of the least' successful third should throw some light on the ques-
tion as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar con-
ditions. This compR,rison is shown in the tables on pages 3 s-^^id. 3.
In Jersey and Greene counties the more successful farms v;ere 2U.I
acres larger than the less successful farms, they had a much higher percent of
tillable land, and they had 23*2 more acres of corn. "The more sticcessful
farms secured higher crop yields, producing S.6 bushels more corn, 10.6 bushels
more oats, and 5*6 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms.
The more profitable fanns also fed more livestock, and obtained greater live-
sock returns per $100 of feed fed, greater hog income per litter farrowed, and
' larger dairy sales per cow. One of the irajjortant factors influencing the earn-
ings of individ'ual farrr.s was the qijantity of grain inventoried. The figures
presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933 Dec. 31. IQ33
Average of all farms 2 SU6 1 7UI
Average of 11 high farms - 2 903 2 09I
Average of 11 low fairos 2 218 1 2^8
Your farm
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most siiccess-
ful group should sug-Test possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^*
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
^? Jersey-Greene County Fanns in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres - - 206.6
21.9
12,20
2.30
3.;90
73"
102
225.0
91.2
16.22
9.32
6.96
7S
116
200.9
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts per acre- - - - - -
71,5
2.12
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre -
Total investment per acre- - - - -
7.^5
.73
62
90
APT*P^ T T1 r^HY'Tl— ...*.*.......»..«*-*« 57.2
23.1
12.0
U.l
19.9
Uo.o
36.
s
23-7
17.5
72,9
26.2
15.9
9.2
17.6
53.1
U0.7
26.9 .
21.9
U9.7
Oats 21.1
Wheat 17.1
^riTr"hpiQ Yi c .. _ ^ MB 2.3
TTav ________-.- — I7.U
Tillable pasture 35.3
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- - 32.1
Oats, bu. per acre- - 16.3
IVheat, bu. per acre - 16.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 129
1U3
25
161
5.9
}^
6.11
2.20
1 360
163
2U'
170
6.1
^9
65
7.35
9. S3
1 007
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 121
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 73.
Poultry lUi
Pigs weaned per litter - - _ - 5.H
Income per litter farrov/ed - 35
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - 29
5.19
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 6,07
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - 6.29
2.32
3.56
15U
32
6s
.9U
5. SI
3.19
S2fo
13^
2U
57
.SI
1 792
355
7.62
Machinery cost per crop acre - - — 1.61
Power and raach. cost per crop A. - 2.75
Farms with tractor -- 36/.
137
Man labor cost per $100 gross
inrnmp— — — ..m — — •* — «*«— .« 50
91Expenses per $100 gross income - -
Faria improvements cost per acre- - .96
Excess of sales over cash expenses 1 332
117
1 0U5
Increase in inventory - — -176
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Jersey and G-reene Coimties, 1933
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the ps.ge are the averages for the
32 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
dra\7ing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
fann in that factor, you can compare your efficiency v.dth tha.t of other farmers in
your locality.
Rate
earned
on
investment
;
Bushels
per acre
r-
-p
a
1
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
j
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S,
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
Cost per
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$100
gross
receip.ts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
Gross
receipts
&
CD
Cm
•H
03
u
C5
03
•P
a
Labor Power
and
machinery
u
a
u
Ph
Per
farm
S.61 57 kk 2S 73 Sg 311 203 2.50 1.00 — 1100 2300 22 5000 Uoo
7.61 53 ko 26 67 30 281 191 3.25 1.50 g 900 2100 20 U5OO 360
6.61 U9 35 2k 61 72 251 179 U.oo 2.00 Ik 700 1900 Ig Uooo 320
5.61 ^5 32 22 55 Sk 221 167 k.^ 2.50
i
20 500 1700 16 3500 2 go
h.Si kl 25 20 U9 56 191 155 5.50 3.00 26 300 1500 Ik 3000 2U0
3.61 36.
s
23.7 17f^ 43 kz 161 1^3 ..6^ 3.56 32 117 1332 12 2525 207
2.61 33 20 15 37 ko 131 131
1
7.oq U.oo
1
3S -100 1100 10 2000 160
1.61 29 16 Ik 31 32 101 119 7.7^ U.50 kk -300 900 g 1500 120
.61 25 12 12 25 2k 71 107 g.5d 5.00
(
I
50 -500 70c 6 1000 go
-.39 21 ^ 10 19 16 kl 95
i
9.2g 5.50
1
;
56 -700 50c k 500 ko
-1.39 17 u s 13 g 11 S3
1
]
—
; b.OC 62 -900 30c 2 —
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Variations in Earnirii^s Over Five-Yenr Period
Conparative investment and earning data on accounting famis in Jersey
and Greene Counties for the last five years are very interesting "because of
the violent changes in price level which have occui-red during this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 were 81 percent as large as in 193^1 ^'^^ only
57 percent of those of 1929*. The total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid fainily labor, was $S,3C per acre in 1933 » as
compared with $13. S3 in I929.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accoiuiting Fanns in
Jersey-C-reene County for 1929-1933
Items 1929 193cV I931I/ 193c 1933
Nunher of faiias
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average lahor and management wage
G-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - - -
Cattle
Hogs _______
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops-
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs ____
Poultry
Average yield of corn in hu.- - -
Average y-i.ield of oats in hu.- - -
3S
19s
5.^
$ 80k
_
22,52
13.83
108
160
2 7U1
1 36s
627
135
k U5S
U55
I3U
3 S69
577
S87
2 003
330
kh
15.
28
207
33
20U
2.8i
$ 3
15.00
11.27
39
13U
2 520
1 211
598
151
3 109
k3h
67
2 60s
2p;U
797
1 290
250
29
17
-2.2^^
$-1 272
7.35
10.11
86
126
2 092
921
562
125
1 U99
25
H7
1 U27
i^73
727
162
35
26
Ii2
208
-2.I5J
$ -916.
6.02
7.99
61
• 95
1 788
S50
326
115
1 252
52
1 200
127
U05
512
128
50
15
207
$ 15U.
73
10S
1 721
87^
360
6U
2 525
796
31
1 692
295
k3k
8U6
96
37
28
1/ Records from Jersey and Macoupin Counties
2/ Records from Jersey County only included
included for 1930 and 1932.
for 1931.
MMJAL FABM BUSINESS HZTOP.T ON TEIETI FA?J/iS
lU MACOlIPIi: Al'TD UOTnyi^mY C0U1\TTI3S, ILLIrIOIS,1933
P. E. Johnston, L. bright, J. E. ^ills, and M. L. Mosher*
After showing losses for two years, farm earnings in Ifecoupin and
Uontfoiaery Counties increased in 1933 • Accounts from 3C fai-ms show an average
net income of $323 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $UlO in
1932. The increase in net income in 1933 '^^ compared to 1932 was due to
smaller decreases in inventory as well as to increased cash income. When the
accounts are figured strictly on the "basis of cash income and expenses, the
average for the farms included in this report shows a "balance of $1083 avail-
a"ble to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of
sales over cash farm expenses was S693 iii 1932
•
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, llunerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that s'uch farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933* I'i^e important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, "oarticularly grains.
G-enerally speaking, the 1933 season was not favora"ble to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch
"bug damage, or a com"bination of "both, resulted in very poor crop yields.
This dpmage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others,
and hence was a fa,ctor in causing variation in farm earnings between dif-
ferent areas. In many commrmities farmers were forced to leave considerable
acreages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities
are by no means uncoumon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as
a result of the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932* A group of SIC industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bp,nk show average earnings of 3*1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933* ^^ 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent; in 1931| earnings of 3*3 percent, and
in I93C1 earnings of f .1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm
*"i7. F. Coolidge and A. E. Snyder, fa.rm advissrs in Hacoupin and I.!ontgomery
Counties, cooperated in supervising and collectirxg the records on which
this rex)ort is based.
accounts no deduction hns "been made for the value of management, and (?)
the fnnner and his fruTiily receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is .^iven in calculating earnings as given in this
report. In 1933 ^^^ value of food and fuel snppliec" hy t>ie farm ranged
from $20C to $3^0 at faim -prices as shown "by the accounts of a large' nunher
of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Vr.riations in the Net Parm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm tusiness. There is less than
the nonnal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed v.lth average or less than average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groxips of farms was considerably greater than
it was in 193'^* I^ this group of 3^ accounting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $137^* compared with an average net loss
of $UCg a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in-
come r>er farm
3 5C0
3 000
2 500
2 coo
1 500
ITumber of
farms
1
2
1
Average net in-
come per farm
1 000
500
- 500
-1 000
Number of
farms
3
6
13
1
3
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the fa.rms with
those of the least successful should throw some light on the question of why
some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shovm in
the table on page 3«
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $23,105. compared with a total of $13,^29 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of S3,2C6, while the least successful group obtained
but $933' Over $1500 of this difference occurred in livestock income. The
feed and grain accovint showed an average net increase of $6l6 on the most prof-
itable farms, but an average net decrease of >'ftl5 on the least profitable
farms. Total expenses were more than two times as high on the most profit-
able farms, being particularly large for machinery and equipment and for
hired labor.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 MncoxTpin-MontfOiiiery Coiinty Faruis,l'^33
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 fa,rms
IC most
profitalsle
f anTis
10 least
profitatle
farms
CAPITAL lOTESTMENTS
Land -------------
Farm improvements- - _ - _
Livestock total- -------
Horses ------ _--
Cattle
Hogs _-
Sheep- ___-- -__-
Poultry- _--- ___-
Machinery and equipment - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
RBCEIPTS AlID IffiT I IIJH5ASZ5
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs ------- -__
Sheep- ------ ___
Poultry ___- __-
Egg sales- ---- __-
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm -- ---
Miscellaneous receipts _ - - -
Total receipts & n=?t increases
EXPENSES AI© KET DECREASE;
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense --_- _-_
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------- --_
Miscellaneous expenses - - _ -
Total expenses & net decrease:
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEFiSES-
Total unpaid labor- - - - - -
Operator's labor ------
Family labor ---- --
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARlffiD ON IWv'ESTMEiIT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5% of capital invested- - - -
LABOR Ai\ID MANAGEIvIENT WAGE
11 S99
3 160
1 03U
2I40
71
log
1 087
$1?; Riq
13 6og
U 163
41b
1 75s
309
113
gl
1 U65
1 192
$23 10=5
1 ^7^
27
UUo
593
6g
3?
gU
331
296
53
6
$ 1 930
lUa
265
20
qU
1U3
is6
29
sS^
3 1 0"-^
657
1I.95
162
3gg
i
926
235
gUo
107
3U
69
5U6
616
9g
Ig
$ 3 206
185
336
g 371
2 k?f
1 157
322
520
lUi
130
ggo
59^
$13 Ug9
QlS
9b
323
53
lU
69
31s
15
* 21i
121
lie
15
33 13
1U5 ^3
301 14
197 156
'40 22
; 1 2g7 $_ 600
- 1 919 $_ V^3
5H9 7UI
UiU 531
135 210
1 370 -Ho 8
((, i
1 18li 123
1 155 Sih
629 J. ~^^i
The Influence of Price Change g on Faira '^rt.-i.-n tang's
Tho study of price i..ovements indicates tliat whun the i?:eneral price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rrpidly thp.n the price of
the things which the fanner purchases. Tiiis fac+ is illuptrnted by the
price movements during two periods in the acccmps,nying chnrt, the fir::t jjeriod,
1915 to 1919» the second, lSi21 to 1925» The study also suo'vs that imder con-
ditions of falling prices, fai^afi prices fall nore rapidly than the prices of
t^roducts which f-^.rrp.ors buy. This is readily seen by noting the price ir.ove-
inentr in two periods, i9l'9-1921 and 19^9-1932. It rhould be noted that fam
earnings are Mgher.. during those periods in v/hich the rnari.'-;in between the two
Thrice levels is small. ITarniing -..s an industry cannot be profitable during"
periods of d?;clinin^ prices, but it will become adjusted to any pries l^vel
".vhich Terrains const^.nt for a i^eriod of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20G
—
- Parm prices in U. S. Aug, 1909-July 191"^ = 100
= Prices paid by faur.ers. Aua*. 1909.-July 191^ = 100
- Rate earned on in'/estvacnt, s.c counting fairas, central Illinois
1916 «17 »13 »19 «:^0 K'l «2P «23 »2h «25 «26 '27 «2g '29 '30 '31 «32 '33
In ord.jr to obtain a ?T;ore complete picture of tlic inilii^nce of
the level and iTiovoment ol prices on frrra earnings it ir. •ierirr-.'bln to study
the •n?:ice sittu'.tion in mors detail. In periods ch.-a.racterised by marked
price fl-uctUiStions, the price of any particular co.a^iodity rarely follov/s
closely th'^ general price movenent. Tnis diverso moverienl of the prices
of iridivid'.:iD,l co;Timodities ma.y explain to a large det;;rec the difference in
the earnings of ir.,r;:-;s follovving different systems of farming. iT^e in-
fluence of marked shifts in variou.s conrnodity price levels can be readily
grasped oy observing the rnoveiaent of tlie price level of grains in com-oari-
son v;ith the moveme-it of livestock prices during 19J3« Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the 1910~lU average in Janu£i.ry, 1533 » to ^3 percent
in Deceuiber, making a net gain cf U3 rioints during the year. The net gain
for dairj' prodi^cts for tlie ye^r -.vas only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 7- ii^ January a.nd fell to 66 in Deceuiber, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog "orices v;as h2 in Jarjosiy and only U3 in Decombt r, a. net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movenent of some fami prices
the price level of all comnodities moved grad-oadly upr/ard naming a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movoraents Dui'ing 1933
lir -
100
90
so
60
1/
All coraincditi3s-^
^^^s^'
-T-
1910-lU = ICO 1
''-'^^
-5»^i
Jan, Fob. Mar. Apr. June July A^ig. Scot. Oct, Kov
.
1/ Bm-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois fa.rm prices (middle of the month).
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Chan^es in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earningis
During periods of rapidly chan,^in^ price levels the inventory
value of the propertj^ on hand becomes a major factor in determining fa.rra
earnings. For the three years heginning with 1930| farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused "by the low and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933i ^a-rm earn-
ings show improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farai earnings over the
preceding three-year period was "brought a'bout "by the smaller inventory
losses as well as "by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more
rapidly than the prices of other farm products, and there was an increase in
inventory value in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm
earnings were greatly influenced "by (l) good crop yields, and (2) "by the
quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this
study there was an average inventory decrease of $3^ per farm in 1933» while
in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $U30 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory inventory, changes, changes,
1-1-^3 12-31-3^ 1933 your farm
Total livestock.- .......
Feed, grain, and supplies. . . .
Machinery.
,
Improvements (except residence)
Total
1 793
86s
1 0S7
3 166
1 65c
1 102
1 033
,3 097
6 SS2
-IU5
23U
_6i
6 92c - 3S
Adjustments Tal:ing Place Since 1929
On Farms in Macpi-ipin a.nd ''lontgomer:^ Counties
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 ha.s caused
some very great clianges in the "budget of the farms included in this study.
The following ta"ble showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in I933 was only U3 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 3S percent of
what they were in 132.3. In 1933 livestock purchases were 3^ percent, and
feed and grain purchases U3 percent as large as in 1929* On the average,
tiiese farms paid out only 3U percent as much for machinery in 1933 ^-s in
1929? while expenditures on im.provements show a reduction to 25 percent and
hired labor to 28 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 66 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditvires on equipment
and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures
have been reduced to the x)oint that many farm buildings, fences, and machines
are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2018
in 1932 to $2586 in 1933, while the total fam expenses increased from $1325
to $1503.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting
Farms in Macoupin and Montgomery Counties for 1929 snd 1933
Your Average cash
Items farm expense per farm
1933 193J 112^
Livestock 3^2 1 O^g
Feed, grain, and supplies. . 337 775
Machinery 252 739
Improvements 80 320
Lator 1^+3 512
Miscellaneous 29 33
Livestock expense 20 57
Crop expense 9^ 217
Taxes 186 283
Total 1 503 3 99^
Excess of sa.les over cash expenses
Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (receipts less expense). .
Your Ave ra>'^e cash in-
farm come per farm
1933 1933 1929
2 086
399
Ui
1
U 576
1 200
151
1
53
6
97
37
2 586
1 083
-38
1 0U5
6 062
068
566
63U
Differences Between Farm s With Hi.-°:h and Low Earninf:s
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the lea,st successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the taoles on pa.:;:es 3 ^^^ '"•
In this area the more successful farms averaged U9.8 acres larger
than the less successful farms and they produced much larger acreages of grains.
Variation in crop yields were very great in this area in 1933 a-^<l 't^e very low
yields on some farms was the chief fa.ctor mailing for low earnings. The more
successful farms fed a great deal more livestock than the less successful farms
and secured higher returns per $100 of feed fed, higher hog income per litter
farrowed, and higher dairy sales per cow. The labor cost per crop acre wa,s
much lower but the power and machinery cost per crop acre was slightly higher
on the most profitable group of farms. One of the important factors in-
fluencing the earnings of individ'ual farms was the quantity of grain inven-
toried. The figures presented in the following table are of interest in this
connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1,_ 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms 2 1U9
Average of 10 high farms 2 800
Average of 10 low farms 1 298
Your faim
SI7
1 538
230
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Yopt own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^-
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Factors Helping to Analyse the Farm Business on
30 Macoupin- -and Moutfromery Coimty Fp-Kiis in 1933
Items
Your
fann
Average of
3c farms
10 most
profitable
farms
If least
profitable
farms
Gize of farm.s—acres _____ 208.7
82.1
9.25
7.39
1.86
56
89
236.8
82.5
13.54
7.75
5.79
57
9?
187.0
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gress receipts per acre- _ _ _ - -
79.1
4.99
Total expenses per acre- _ _ _ - -
Net receipts per acre _ _ _ _
Value of land per acre -_---_
Total investment per acre- - _ _ _
7.17
-2.18
45
.72
U8.G
18.8
22.
U
6.3
29.5
Uo.i
21. R
18.2
I5.U
62.
6'
24.1
20.0
13.1
31.5
38.5
26.6
23.9
21.4
34.6
Oats 16.9
Wheat 14.5
.9
Hay 31.2
Tillable pasture- _ _ - - 41.7
Orop yields—Corn, bu. -oer acre- - 6.3
Oats, bu. per acre- - 12.8
Wheat, bu. -per acre - 10.
3
Value of feed fed to r^roductive L.3. 1 264
122
79
121
6.0
1 862
131
77
139
6.1
^1
9.65
IC.27
742
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ______ 118
Returns Der $10C invested in:
Cattle 81
Poultry _ _ _ 74
Pigs weaned per litter ______ 6.6
Income per litter farrowed _ _ _ _ 45 33
U7
6.57
7.U2
41
Investm.ent in productive L.S. per A. 4.20
Receipts from productive L.S. vev A. 4.67
Man labor cost per crop acre _ - _ 5.92
2.^2
2.90
143
kc
80
5.20
2.46
3.14
70^
150
25.
" 57
.78
1 320
599
6.97
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 2.03
Power and mach. cost -oer crop A. - 2.92
60/0
Value of feed fed to horses 139
Man labor cost per $100 gross
iTirnmr»_ _ _ 79
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 144
Farm improvements cost vev acre- - .71
1 083
-3^
.65
Excess of sales over cash expenses 579
Increase in inventory - - 1 -246
1
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Che.rt for Stiidyinf^ the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Macoupin a,nd Montgomery Counties, 19^3
,Tho mvnbers above the lines across the rniddle of the pa^e are the averages for the 3^
farms included in this report for the factors nanied at the top of the page. By draw-
ing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your farm in
that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in your
locality.
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Variations in Earnings Cver Fivo-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accoimting farms in
Macoupin and Montgomery Counties for the last five years are very interesting
because of the violent changes in price level v/hich have occurred during this
period. The total receipts per farm in 1333 were 62 percent as large as in
1930, but only k} percent of those of I929. The total operating cost, after in-
cluding decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $7*39 per acre in
1933> 3-s compared with $13, p3 ^^ 3-929. Corn yields in this area were very low
in 1933 ^^t wheat yields were about nonnal.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Macoupin and Montgomery Counties for 1929-1933
Items 1929^/ 193^'2/ 19: ^li/ I932i 1933
Kuiaber of farms- _
Average size of farms, acres ~ -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -
Average labor and management v/age
Gross income per acre- - _ - - _
Operating cost per acre- - - - -
Average value of land per acre -
Total investment per acre~ - — -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry -------
Gross income per farm-
Income per farm from:
Crops ---------
Miscellaneous income- -
Total livestock - - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - - -
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu,
Average yield of wheat in bu.
3^
19?<
$gcU
22. '52
13.^3
10?;
IbC
.2 7UI
1 36^
627
135
II55
i^U
869
577
8^7
C03
330
Ul|
15
2?;
T7
$ 3
15. CO
11.27
S9
13U
2 520
1 211
59s
151
3 1C9
U3U
67
2 GoE
2RH
797
1 290
250
29
17
33
221
$-1 3?-[
7.31
11.12
76
119
2 bUO
1 kSB
516
139
1 G17
20
1 556
260
U17
6ci
213
33
26
1+2
208
-2.:
$-916.
6.62
7.99
61
95
1 7Sg
850
326
115
1 252
_
52
1 200
127
U05
512
128
5C
15
30
209
$-U;
56
89
1 799
1 03U
2U0
108
1 93c
296
59
1 575
kk)
331
593
116
22
15
1/ Records from Jersey and Greene Counties only for 1929*
2/ Records from Jersey and Macoupin Counties only for 19'^^O.and 1932,
^ Records from Macoupin County only incl-uded for I93I.
AUmJAL FAHM BUSINESS REPORT OK THIRTY-THREE FARI.^S
IN JjIADISON county, ILLINOIS, 1933*
P. E. Johnston, L. T?right, J. E. Wills,
and M. L. Mosher
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Madison County
increased in 1933. Accounts from 33 farms show an average net income of
$265 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $424 in 1932. A
large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was
due to smaller decreases in inventory rather than to increased cash income.
When the accounts are figured strictly on t"ne "basis of cash income and ex-
penses, the average for the farms included in this report shows a balance
of $1014 available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
This excess of sales over cash farm expenses was $803 in 1932. In periods
of rising prices the net income, as calculated in these accounts, tends to
be higher than the excess of sales over cash expenses, while in periods of
declining prices the cash balance tends to be the larger.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enoijgh to keep accounts. N'^-imerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such fanners are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The important factor in this increase in -earnings was the
higher prices for farm products, particularly grains.
G-enerally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe
chinch bug damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop
yields. This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than
in others, and hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings
between different areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave
considerable acreages idle in 1933 because of the ^jnfavorable spring season.
Communities are by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage
of feed, as a result of the reduced acreages and low yields of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a
loss of one-tenth of one percent ; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and
in 1930, earnings of 7,1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives, while
*T. W, May, farm adviser in Madison County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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in farm accounts no deduction has been nade for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. In 1933 the value of food and fuel supplied hy the
farm ranged from $200 to $300 at farm prices as shown by the accoimts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the
home
.
Variations in the Fet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less thein average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient aiid the least efficient groups of farms was slightly greater than
it was in 1932, In this group of 33 accounting farms, the most successful
third show an average net income of $843 compared with an average net loss
of $343 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms.
Average net in- Number of
come per farm farms
1 500 2
1 000 5
500 10
11
- 500 2
-1 000 3
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms
carried an average total investment of $15,252, compared with a total of
$15,527 for the least successful farms. The most successful group of
farms secured average total receipts of $2241, while the least successful
group obtained $1041. A large part of this difference occurred in the
income secured from feed and grains. The total expenses of the two groups
of farms did vary greatly.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
33 Marl i son Cotuity Farms, 1933
Itemr
YOIJT
farm
Avera-t'Xe of
^3 farms
CAPITAL Iir/ESTIvIELITS
Land _^_____
Farm improvements- _ _ _
Livestock total~ - _ _ -
Horses ---_-__-__
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep ___ _
Poiiltry- --__ ___
Machinery and eqioipment- - -
Feed, grain and siipplies - -
Total caTjital investment
2 55^
1 Hgg
231
Iks
12 s
1 3 82
823
11 most
I
profitable
farms
s 523
3 102
^ 337
274
763
1U5
21
13^
1 !-i-19
Sll
$lj_252
11 least
profitable
farms
8 506
2 995
1 65s
3U2
973
176
U6
121
1 Uyg
?90
EEC5IPTS AID 13T INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses - - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poixltry- -_-______-
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellmieous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 iUr
105
275
-3
37
133
572
Uso
7^^
2
$ 1 701
1 206
129
329
23
167
^12
919
112
k
5 2 2U1
3hl
12
50
17
75
Ugs
5U
3S
U
$ loUi
EXPENSES AM) l^IET DECR;-1A.SZS
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decrease
Machinery and eq-aipment- - - - I
Feed, grain and supplies - - - !
Livestock e::pense- _ _ -
Crop expense --------- .
Hired labor- ---- --_ i
Taxes- __-_- --_
|
Miscellaneons expenses - - - - I
Total eyiDenses & net decreases iS i 1
i^h
2I10
20
7S
lUs
165
2S
182
3
190
Id
90
232
ikh
27
00'+
RECEIPTS LESS EICPENSES let- So;
Total ^jnr)aid labor- - - -
Operp.tor's labor ------
Familj'- labor —
Net income from investment and
mane.gement _„_____
RATE EARNED ON IWSSTLffiNT
Ret-uTn to capital and opera.tor's
labor and management ------
S/b of capital invested- - -
LABOR AND I.LA.NAC-S1.GNT ifAC-E
4,
601
U02
199
265
R^.
667
_-S2_
!
^ 1 3^7,
.
i
,
i
51U
; 420
i 9U
I
I
s^3
i
^.'73<^
1 2S3
763
300
160
281
25
Sh
118
I5U
2S
828
^
331
175
-3U3
-2i21)i
776
$ -73g
.
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The Influence of Price Chang:es on Farm Sq,x-nings
The study of price laovements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of farrn products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. Tnis fact is illvistrated by the
price movements during two periods in the accompanying chrrt, the first period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to I923, The study also shows ths.t ujider con-
ditions of falling prices, fai-m prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which fn.rmers "b-oy* This is readily seen by noting the pries move-
ments in two periods, 1519-1921 and I929-I932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are higher; during those periods in v,'hich the mar^^in between the two
price levels ir sm.all. Farming cs an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
Vr'hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Hate Earned
200
150
125
100
75
?5
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1509-July I91U = 100
- = Prices paid by fanners. Au^;. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting fanns, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of prices on fprrn earnings it is desirable to study
the~ price sitiistion in more detail. In periods characterized by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the g'eneral price movement, Tms diverse mo'vement of the prices
of individ^ml commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of fanns following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock-prices during 1933» Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the 1910~lU average in Janua.ry, 1933 » 'to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. Ihe net gain
for dairy products for the year was only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 12 in Jan-ua.ry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic moveiricnt of some fann prices
the price level of all commodities moved grad"ually upward making a net gain
of 16 noints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
1910-lU = ICO
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Se'ot . Oct. Uov. Dec.
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chaiy:es in Inventory Values Affectini°: Farm Earnings
During the periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventoiy
value of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm
earnin^^s. For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused by the lo:? and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices dixring 1933, farm earn-
ings show improvement. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year period was largely brought about by the smaller de-
crease in inventory values rather than by a greater cash income. The price
of grains roae more rapidly than the prices of other farm products, and the
increase in inventory value is found in the feed and grain account. There-
fore, individual farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good crop
yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. Although
the inventories showed a imich smaller number of bushels of grain at the end
than at the beginning of 1933 the total value of grain wes higher at the end
of the year. For the farms included in this study there was an average
inventory decrease of $148 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an
average inventory loss of $683 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory inventory changes changes
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933" your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence).
Total 6 569
1 428 1 290 - 138
823 987 164
1 382 1 291 - 91
2 936 2 853 - 83
6 421 - 148
Adjustments Taking Place on Madison Coimty Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average ac-
counting farm indicates what some of these c'nanges are. The average total
cash income in 1933 was only 52 percent of that of 1929. This has teon met by
a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 46 percent of what they were
in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 32 percent, and feed and grain pir-
chases 31 percent as large as in 1929. On the average, these farms paid out
only 51 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929, while expenditures
on improvements show a reduction to 27 percent and hired labor to 74 percent
of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, show
almost no redaction from the 1929 level. It is evident from this comparison
that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly reduced.
In fact, such exnepditures have been reduced to the point that many farm build-
ings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or replacement,.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $1944 in
1932 to $2062 in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $1141
to $1048.
"I"
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Farms in Madison Cotmty for 1929
and 1933
Items
Your Average cash Your
farm expenses per farm farm
Jd^ 12^ 1222 mi.
Average cash in-
come per farm
1933 J32±
Livestock
Feed, grain, and s\ipplies.
Machinery. . .
Improvements .
Labor. ....
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense
Crop expense .......
Taxes
Total
112
195
230
72
ikE
28
20
78
165
1 OUS
352
638
261I
201
27
25
13s
169
2 262
393
511
gl
1
7^+
2
2 062
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 OlU
Increase in inventory. • -lUS
Income to lahor and capital (Receipts less expense) 8b6
3 2U0
615
'I
go
10
k 000
1 73s
2U9
1 9S7
Differences Between Farms ffith High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the ques-
tion as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar con-
ditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 a.^ti S,
In Madison County the more successful farms fed less feed to live-
stock "but secured much higher returns for each $100 of feed fed. All livestock
factors point to greater efficiency on the more successful farms. The more suc-
cessful farms grew more wheat hut had fe-v/er acre.s. in ha.y and tillable
pasttirc. ; They also produced 6.5 more bushels of corn per acre and U.2
more bushels of v;heat per acre, and had the ad.vantage of a larger gross
income without a corresponding increase in expenses. One of the important factors
influencing the earnings of individual farms was the qiiantity of grain inventoried!
The figiires presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Average of all farms. 1 373
Average of 11 high farms 1 33b
Average of 11 low fanns 1 2S0
Your farm
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
577
700
370
A comparison of yoior individual record with that of the most successful
group should sugf^est possible changes in your business which v/ould prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing yo\ir own financial experience, to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
shou-ld furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934,
—f^
Factors Helping to Analyse the Farm Business on
33 Madison County Farms in 1933
Items
I
Yo^or
farm
—
I-
Avera^e oi"
33 farms
11 ino s t
profitable
farms
11 least
prof itptle
farms
Size of faiins, acr'^s _____
Percent of land area tillable- - _ -
Gross receipts per acre- _----_
Total expenses per acre- ------
Net receipts per acre- -----__
Value of land per acre ------ —
Total investment per acre- - - - - -
Aci-es in Corn- -----------
Dats
TTheat
Soybeaus- ---------
Hay ,
Tillalsle pasture- _ - - - -
Crop yields—Corn, Tdu. per acre- - -
Oats, "bu. TDer acre-» - -
Wheat, Tdu, per acre - -
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- -------
P.eturns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter _ _ _ _
Income per litter farro.ved - _ - - -
Dairy sales per dairy co->7- - - - - -
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre _ - - -
Power and mach* cost per crop A. - -
Farms with tractor --
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Man labor cost per $100 ^ross
income- -------_--_---
Expenses per $100 gross income - - -
Farm improvement cost per acre - - _
Excess of sales over cash expenses -
Increase in inventory- _ - _ - _
153.5
S1.1+
11*0S
9.35
1.73
56
99
3U.U
7.0
2S.7
25.8
23.2
21.7
12.6
16.6
lU2.'^
gl.u
15.75
9. S3
5.92
60
1.07.
30.6
6.S
33.5
.3
19.3
18.6
25.^
15.5
19.0
155.U
S2.6
6.70
S.91
-2.21
55
100
31.
s
U.2
22.
U
.7
30.9
31.5
19.0
12.3
lU.?
9SS
116
sh
i^so
'6.U
k2
Ug
7.01
7.U6
222
1U7
S6
191
6.U
53.
56
7.16
8.^7
1.95
3.2U
1 170
go
61
gg
6.2
hi
7.62
6.00
7.15
2.36
3.g2
l^^7
^3.
:
1.00
ekfo
122
32,
62
1.2s
6.57
2.90
U.5g
1 oiU
-lUs
1 3U1
16
17U
61
133
1.03
772
-559
-Q_
Ch^.rt for Studying the Efficiency- of Variovi.s Parts of Your Business,
LIr.dison County, 1933
"he numbers above the lines across the aiddle of the page are tha averages for the
___
farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drav;inf: a line across each colimn at the number measuring the efficiency of your fann
in that facto'r, you can compare your efficiency 7;ith that of other fanners in yovx
locF.lity«
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting faims in
Madison Coianty for tlie last five years are very interesting because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The
total receipts per farm in 1933 wore 65 percent as large as in 1930* hut only
53 percent of those of 1929*. The total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, v/as $9*35 P'^r acre in 1933f a-s
compared with $11. S8 in 1929» Corn yields in this area were very low in 1933
but wheat yields were noiraal.
Coniparison of Earnings and Investments on Accoimting Parras in
Madison County for I929-I933
Items 192W 1930 1931 1932 1933
Number of fai-ms
Average size of famis, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
C-ross income per acre - -
Operating cost per acre - _ - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per fann in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
G-ross income per farm
Income per fann from:
Crops- ------ -
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
poultry
Average yield of corn in bu. -
Average yield of wheat in bu.
42
17b
6.2fj
$217
IS.U3
11.88
62
106
"I
2 122
1 lUq
337
172
3 225
PC
3 135
U27
1 09^-
1 17s
392
3S
10
15U
l.Sfo
$-50
17. C3
15. lU
67
121
2 299
1 U13
263
23U
2 623
91
532
230
377
U77
I135
25
16
^7
156
-2.05^^
$-758
10.36
12.66
62
112
2 017
1 255
23U
183
1 617
86
1 531
9U1
289
295
33.9
27.2
3S
150.
U
-2.69^
-823
8. 30
11. i2
105
1 607
993
158
1U7
1 2U9
99
1 150
6U5
2U5
251.
Us.o
I8.3
33
153.5
1.75^
$-89
11.08
9.35
56
99
1 U28
8U9
1U8
1 701
U80
76
1U5
105
572
275
170
21.7
16.6
1/ A few records from Bond and Montgomery Counties included for 1929<
AifflUAl FASM BUSIITOSS REPORT OU THIRTY FARl.IS
IN ST. CLAIR COUilTY, ILLIITOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wrignt, J. E. 17ill3, 3. T. Inman, and K. L. Mosher*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in St. Clair County
increased in 1933. Accounts from 30 farms show an average net income of $698
per farm as compared to an average net loss of $264 in 1932. A large part of
the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was due to increases
in inventory rather than to increased cash income. ^Then the accounts are
figured strictly on the basis of cash income and expenses, the average for
the farms included in this report shows a balajice of $1301 available to meet
interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash
farm expenses was $1020 in 1932.
Tliese fiijures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there v/as an increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally spealcing, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many commiuiities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no
means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings
in 1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a na-
tionally laiov/n banl: show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930,
earnings of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*B. W. Tillman, farm adviser in St. Clair County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 the
value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at farm
prices as shovm by the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep records
on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business and there is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed fanns and those man-
aged 'with average or less than average efficiency. Even with the higher price
level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient and the least
efficient groups of farms was less than it was in 1932. In this group of 30
acccanting farms, the most successful third' show an average net income of $1147
compared T/ith an average net income of $228 a farm for the least successful
third of the farms.
The following table shov/s the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average net in- cumber of
come per farm farms
2 500 1
2 000
1 500 3
1 000 11
500 9
6
A further stuay of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful should throw some light on the question of why some farm-
ers are more successful thaja others. This comparison is shown in the table on
page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $17,530, compared with a total of $18,653 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $2660, while the least successful group obtained $1779.
A large part of this difference occurred in the income secured from feed and
grains. The total expenses of the two groups of farms did not vary greatly.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 St. Clair Coxinty Farms, 1933
1 1 ems
Your
farm
Avera^^e of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTI.iENTS
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle __-__-_-
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supples - -
Total capital investment
BECEIPTS MP EST INCES-45ES
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----- -----
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Dairy sales- -------
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Labor off farm -------
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total receipts & net increases
!$.
12 448
2 770
1 293
572
588
167
9
157
1 109
974
$18 594
11 843
2 464
1 209
324
540
187
6
152
1 174
840
$17 530
12 547
2 763
1 395
536
520
152
7
180
915
1 033
$18 653
1 531
120
347
11
96
241
516
919
22
15
$ 2 287
1 347
178
457
18
122
259
313
1 247
22
44
$ 2 660
1 161
11
85
262
8
81
244
470
590
28
$ 1 779
E^CPEUSES AND IIET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock expense- - - - -
Crop expense -------
Hired labor- -------
Taxes- ----------
Miscellaneous- ------
Total expenses & net decreases! $_
139
13
238
31
113
129
17-i
26
863
114
22
219
17
100
130
168
26
796
122
208
30
108
92
156
27
$ 743
RECEIPTS LESS E>PEI^TSES-
and
Total unpaid labor- - - - -
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor -----
Net income from investment
management ----------
RATE EARiTSD ON INVESTllEIIT-
Return to capital and operator';
labor and management - - - - -
5fo of capital invested- - - - -
LABOR Airo MAITAGEI/SNT WAGE
$ 1 424
726
397
329
698
3.75^
1 095
930
$ 165
$ 1 864
717
388
329
1 147
6.54^
1 535
876
$ 559
$ 1 036
808
385
423
613
953
-320
The Influence of Price Changes on Perm ^arni.'ig-s
Thc3 study of price uovoments indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of fara products rises more rppidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. Tiiis fact is illustrated by the
price movements during two periods in the acccnnanying chr.rt, the first period,
1515 to 191?) the second, 19^1 to 1923 . The study also sliows that vmder con-
ditions of falling prices, fanti prices fall :nore rapidly than the prices of
products which farmci-s buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and 19c'^-1932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher., during those periods in v«hich the margin betv/ecn the two
T>rice levels is small. Fanning rs an ind^istry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
'.vhich remains constant for a. period of years.
Index of Prices Eate Earned
200
175
150
12fS
100
7?
5"'
PR
• = Farm prices in U. S. Aug* 1909-July 1914 = 100
- = Prices paid by j aimers. Au^:. 1909-Juiy 191^ = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accouaicing farms, central Illinois
-1+
1916 '17 «13 »19 120 '21 »22 '23 »2U «25 '26 «27 >2<? "29 «30 »31 »32 «33
In order to obtain a more complete pictnro oi tlic iniliience of
the level and novement of prices on fprra earnings it is desirr-.tle to study
the T3rice siturttion in niors detail. In pariods characterized "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular cOiiinodity rarely follo?;s
closely the i?eneral price movement. Tiiis diverse movement of the prices
of individ\ia.l commodities may exrolain to a large degree; the difference in
the ea.rnings of farms follov;ing different systems of farmin-^. fhe in-
fluence of marked shifts in varioixs corxiodity price levels can he readily
grasped oy observing the raovei.ient of the price level of grains in cor.a-oa,ri-
son-with the raovr^ment of livestock prices during 1933 • Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 1910~lU pvei'agc in January, 1933 » ^'^ 73 p^^^rcent
in December, making a net gain of hj points during the year. The net gain
for dairj' prodi.^cts for the year v,'as only U points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 1?. in Janna.ry and fell to bo in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tiie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog r.rices vv'as h?. in January ajid only U3 in Decombrr, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fai-m prices
the price level of all coranodities moved gradua.lly up'.vard m.aking a net gain
of lb points.
A Comparative 5tud.y of Price Movements During 1933
lir \-
100
90
SO
7"
60
5C
kn
30
] /
All commc di t i .5 s—
1910-lH = 100
"1
i -T
Jan. Peb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Se'ot . Oct, IJOV. Dec,
1/ Bm-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU bards).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chanjjes in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly chantjing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a najor factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very low, as a re-
sult of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory valties, caused
by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1953, farm earnings show improvement.
The improvement in the 1953 farm earnings over the preceding three-year period
was largely bro^ight about by the increase in inventory values rather than by a
greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices
of other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found in the
feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were greatly in-
fluenced by (1) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain
inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an average in-
ventory increase of $123 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an average
inventory loss of $580 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory inventory cheilites changes
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. .
Machinery
Improvements CexceDt residence)
Tot-J
1 293 1 247 - 46
974 1 246 274
1 109 1 058 - 51
2 770 2 716 - 54
6 146 6 269 123
Ad.justments Taking Place on St. Clair County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table shovving item.ized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1935 was only 61 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 48 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 26 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 68 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 45 percent as much for machinery in 1955 as in
1929, while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 25 percent and
hired labor to 56 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 84 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment and
improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been
reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are now
badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $2129
in 1952 to $2575 in 1955, while the total farm exrienses decreased from $1109
to $1074.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accotuitrng Farms in
St. Clair County for 1929 and 1933
Your Average cash Your Average c ash in-
Items farm expense
1935
> per farm
1929
farm
1933
come per farm
1933 1933 1929
Livestock 116 445 1 480 2 672
Feed, grain, and supplies. . 183 268 828 1 156
Machinery 216 508 29 32
Improvements 86 369 1 4
Labor 129 230 22 42
Miscellaneous 26 24 15 2
Livestock expense 31 31 — —
Crop expense 113 174 — —
r
Taxes 174
1 074
205
2 255
—
Total 2
1
375
301
3
1
908
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventorv
653
1
123
424 2
857
Income to labor aiid capital (Hecei pts less expense) 510
Differences Between Farms with High and Lov; Earning D
A comparison of the fi^jures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some li-^'ht on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In St. Clair County the more successful farms secured higher crop
yields, producing 8.4 bushels more corn, 3 bushels more oats, and 1.3 bushels
more ?;heat per acre than the less successful farms. The most profitable group
of farms and the least profitable group fed practically the same amount of feed
to livestock, but the livestock .returns per $100 of feed fed were considerably
higher on the high profit farms. One of the important factors influencing the
earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures
presented in the following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1, 1933 Dec. 51, 1933
Averaj^e of all farms 1 571
Average of 10 high farms 1 550
Average of 10 'low farms 1 372
Your farm
849
878
686
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing your ovm financial experience to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for mai'kets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going aliead in 1934.
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 St. Clair Co^onty Farms in 1933
1 1 ems
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres ------- 182.5
82.8
12,53
8.71
3,82
68
,
102
201.3
75.0
13.21
7.51
5.70
59
.
87
169.7
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts per acre- -----
85.7
10.48
Total expenses per acre- -----
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ------
Total investment per acre- - - - -
9.14
1.34
74
110
32.1
19.1
43.1
14.8
30.5
28.9
20.7
19.6
35.8
15.8
46.3
11.4
35.4
32.2
21.4
20.2
28.8
n^t <-- - 19.4
Wheat _-___-__ 45.0
Hay 15.3
Tillable pasture - 27.8
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre- - 23.8
Oats, bu. per acre- - 18.4
Wheat, bu, per acre - 18.9
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 875
152
109
221
5.9
49
70
4.97
7.29
851
158
88
240
5.7
47
53
4.54
6.69
871
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ 132
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 111
Poultry - - - - - 197
pigs weaned per litter ------ 7.0
Income per litter farrov;ed - - - - 50
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - 59
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 4.75
Receipts from productive L.S. ner A. 6.78
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - 7.07
2. 02
3.66
50/o
180
36
70
.76
1 301
123
7.14
1.90
3.59
70^
174
31
57
.57
1 413
451
7.41
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 1.77
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - 3.30
Farms with tractor ---- -- 30^
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - 191
Man labor cost per $100 gross
49
Expenses per ^100 gross income - - 87
Farm improvements cost per acre- - .72
Excess of sales over cash expenses 1 104
Increase in inventory- ------ -68
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
St. Clair County, I933
The numbers above
30 faims included
drawing a line ac
farm in that.' fact
your locality
the lines across the middle of the page
in this report for the factors named at
ross each column at the number measurin~
or, you can compare yo^'OT efficiency ?/ith
arc the ave ranges for tho
the top of the page. By
the efficiency of your
that of other farmers in
Bushels 1
——
-
Cost per Gro ss
1
^ate
earned
on
investment
per acre
en
4J
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed
fed
crop acre
Labor
cost
per
$1
gross
receipts
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
rece ipts
Acres
in
farm
u
Power
and
machinery
Per
acre
U
?^.75 ^9 Ul 30 1^ 120 37c 225 h.51 1.16 6 1100 2300 23 Usoo
1
305
i
i
7.75
1
U5 37 2« 69 110 3^0. 210 5.07 1.66 12 900 2100 21 H3C0 280
6.75 kl 33 25 'o\ 100 310 195 5-57 2.16 IS 700 1900 19 3300 255
1
5.75 37 29 2\ 59 90 230 ISO 6.07 2.66 24 500 1700 17 3300 23c
^.75 33 25 22 5^ sc 250 165 6.57 3.16 30 30c 1500 15 2800 205
3.75 2S.9 20.7 19.6 ^9 70 221 152 I'SL 3.66 36 123 1301 13 2237 182
2.75 25 17 IS UU 6c 190 135 7.57 U.lD U2 -100 1100 11 1800 155
1.75 21 13 16 39 50 160 120 8.07 U.66 ks -300 900 9 1300 130
.75 17 lU 3^ Uo 130 105 S.57 5.16 5k -50c 70c 7 soo IC5
-.25
i
i3 5 12 29 30 100 .90 5.07 5.66 60 -700 500
1
1
5 300 so
1
i
-1.25
i 9 1 10 24 20 70 75 9.57 6.16 66
1
! -9CC
1
300
1
; 3 [_55_
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative inveztment and earning data on accounting farms in St. Clair
County for the last five years are vei;i' interesting because of the violent changes
in price level which have occurred durin-^ this period. The total receipts per
farm in 1935 were 97 pei'cent as large as in 1930» ^'^'t o^ly 62 percent of those of
1929* The total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid
family labor, was '$0.71 per acre in 1933> as compared v/ith $I3.6l in 1929* Corn
yields in this area were very lov; in 1933 "^"^^ wheat yields were normal.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
St. Clair County for I929-I933
I tens 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933
Mumher of farms
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Avera^ rate earned, to pay for
mana.gement, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - — - -
Investment per farrr. in:
Total livestock _ _ _ -
Cattle
Hogs --
Poultry
Gross income per farm _-___-
Income per fairo from:
Ci'ops
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock _ _ _ _ -
Cattle
Dairy sales- _---__--
Hogs
Poultry- _____ --
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of wheat in bu.- - -
31
15s
$1 021
23.12
1^.61
137
S97
93 s
309
200
3 66 J)
1 2S6
2 333
2oj,
930
595
521
Us
12
3^
161
I I/O
$-365
lU.oS
13.72
So
139
1 9U9
1 009
305
221
2 359
271
79
2 009
iil^
S9U
510
25
20
31
163
-1.0-^
$-774
10.69
11.97
SI
12s
1 727
S52
277
ISS
1 7^1
282
36
U23
SO
61I5
2S5
hoe
37
2S
30
15s.
2
$-S26
8.S7
10. 5U
79
121
1 052
717
153
176
1 kok
6s
102
1 293
5SS
167
157
2 2S7
252 919
53 37
069 1 331
33 120
UU2 516
2U2 5^n
351 337
ks 29
2C 20
AIMJAL FABI.i BUSIiJESS EEPORT OH THIRTY FARMS
IIT RAiroOLPE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1953
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
3, T. Inman and U. L. Kosher*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Randolph County
increased in 1933. Accounts from 30 farms show ari average net income of
$344 per farn as compared to an averaj^'e net loss of $364 in 1932. A large
part of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was due to
increases in inventory rather than to increased cash income. When the ac-
counts are figured strictly on the basis of cash income and expenses, the
average for the farms included in this report shov/s a balance of $906 avail-
able to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of
sales over cash farm expenses was $795 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts, il-umerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state shov7 that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful tlian the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor iii causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many comiriunities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no
means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally knovm bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930, earnings of
7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accoiints no
I'lT. E. C. Secor, farm adviser in Randolph Coimty, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his fsLraily receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which
no credit is given in calculating earnin.-^s as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at
farm prices as shown oy the accounts of a large nuinDer of fanners v;ho keep
records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in the llct Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
raai'kets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the bcst maiiaged farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. However, with the
hi;^er price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effi-
cient and the least efficient groups of farms was {.reater than it was in 1932.
In this group of 30 accounting farms, the most successful third show an aver-
age net income of $1057 compared with an average net loss of $318 a farm for
the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the niunber of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net income. There is a :narked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
i-Tmaber of
farms
4
4
8
8
5
1
A further stxidy of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and erpenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful should throw some liglit on the question of wlTjr some farm-
ers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the table on
page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $14,981, compared with a totjil of $12,577 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured aver-
age total receipts of $2, 386, while the least successf\il group obtained $1045.
A large part of this difference occurred in the income secxired from feed and
grains, but there was also a significant difference in the income from dairy
sales and from poultry and eggs. Total expenses averaged somewhat higher on
the most successful farms but by no means proportional to income.
Average net in-
come per farm
1 500
1 000
500
- 500
-1 000
Invostments, Receipts, Expenses, suid Earain^-s on
30 Randolph County Farms, 1933
Items
You.r
farm
Avc-:rage of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IITVESTi-EIJTS
Land ------------
Jarm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
8 411
2 352
1 107
291
557
129
15
117
1 084
890
$13844
9 300
2 438
1 141
328
579
104
130
1 161
941
$14 981
7 632
2 291
923
229
526
87
2
79
1 018
713
$12 577
RECEIPTS Al© M,1 IlICRZASSS
Livestock total- - - -----
Horses -----------
Cattle _--
Hogs ------------
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ----------
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 061
115
250
16
46
126
508
591
47
$ 1 699
1 251
110
174
91
161
715
1 067
68
$ 2 386
885
55
229
1
36
89
475
125
35
$ 1 045
EXPENSES Al-ID leST DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ------- --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
97
6
243
14
90
71
134
23
$ 678
76
11
246
21
116
78
140
19
707
100
247
14
69
51
126
20
$ 627
RECEIPTS LESS K^TENSES-
Total Tonpaid labor- -
Operator's labor
$ 1 021 1 679
I $_ 418
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTIvIENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5fo of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AI^ID LIAiIAGSI.3]i'JT WAGE
736
420
316
3
'
-318
'c - 2. 53^
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm ^arniUigs
The study of price i.iovements indicates that when the general price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. . Tliis fact is illustrated hy the
price movements during two periods in the acco.Tipanying chrrt, the firi^t period,
1916 to 1919* the second, 1921 to I925. Tlie study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling .prices, farm prices fall more raridly than the prices of
products which farmers buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, I919-I92I and I929-I932. It should be noted that farm
earnings are higher-, during those periods in which the marj^in between the two
T'rice levels is small. Farming as a.n industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
which remains consta.nt for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
175
150
12^
100
50
?5
•
- Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1509-July I91U = 100
- = Prices paid by famers. Aiif:. IQOS-Jnly 191^ = 1^0
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture of the influence of
the level and movement of "orices on farm earnings it is desirp,lDle to study
the price situation in more detail. In periods characterized by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. This diverse rao"venent of the prices
of individ^ial commodities ma,y explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms follov/ing different systems of farming. Ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can he readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1333 • Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 19IO-IU average in January, 1933 > to 73 percent
in December, :naking a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the yea,r was only U points. The -orice of beef
cattle stood at 1?. in January and fell to 6b in December, a, net loss of 6
points during the year. 'Tlie price, of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in Janiiary and. only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farni prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward making a net gain
of 16 Doints,
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1^33
Jan. Feb. Mar. May June oe^ot . Oct. Kov, Dec,
1/ Bureau, of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I3IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Chani^es in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand beconies a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years begimiing with 1930, farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused hy the lov/ and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-
year period was largely brought about by the increase in inventory values
rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly
than the prices of other farm products, so a large part of the increase in
inventory value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual
farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the
quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this
study there was an average inventory increase of $115 per farm in 1933, while
in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $526 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory inventory chaii:^es changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your "farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence).
Total
1 107 1 130 23
690 1 084 194
1 084 1 033 -51
2 352 2 301 -51
433 5 548 115
Adjustments Tatcing Place on Randolph County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The follovdng table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these chal^ges are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 62 percent of that of 1929. This has been
met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 64 percent of what
they were in 1929. Livestock purchases were sligiitly higher in 1933. Feed
and grain purchases were only 65 percent as large as in 1929. On the aver-
age, these farms paid out only 69 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as
in 1929, while expenditures on improvements shovi a reduction to 25 percent
and hired labor to 32 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control
of the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 91 percent of the
1929 level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equip-
ment and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures
have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines
are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $1638
in 1932 to $1932 in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from $893
to $1026.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accoimting Farms in
Randolph Coiinty for 1929 and 1933
Your Average cash Your Average cash in-
Items farm expense
1933
per farm
1929
farm
1933
come p(3r farm
1933 1933 1929
Livestock 191
205
165
317
1 223
602
2 050
Feed, grain, and supplies. . 948
Machinery 248 357 56 55
Improvements 50 204 4 2
Labor 71 221 47 32
Miscellaneous 23 24 7
Livestock expense 14 14
Crop expense 90 144
Taxes 134
1 026
148
1 594Total 1 932
906
3 094
Excess of cash sales over expenses. 1 500
Increase in inventory. ...... • • • • 115 253
Income to lahor and capital (Receipts less expenses) 1 021 1 753
Differences Betv/een Farms with High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throv/ some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tahles on pages 3 and 8.
In Randolph County the more successful farms secured higher crop
yields, producing 14.4 bushels more corn, 9.0 bushels more oats, and 5.7
bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms, \fhile the two
groups of farms fed practically the same amount of feed to livestock, the
most profitable group secured much higher returns for each $100 of feed fed,
higher returns per $100 invested in cattle and in poultry, and higher dairy
sales per cow. One of the factors influencing the earnings of individual
farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented in the
following table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Grain Inventoried, Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 1933
C r n W h e a t
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 Jan. 1 Dec. 31
Average of all farms. .
.
771
805
668
591
704
375
463
578
165
327
Average of 10 high farms.
Average of 10 low farms
.
Your fe.rm
•
•
412
147
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Randolph County Fanns in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres -------- 195.4
82.2
8.65
6.90
1.75
43
70
185.4
89.9
12.87
7.17
5.70
50
81
194.8
Percent of land area tillable- - - -
Gross receipts per acre- ------
81.3
5.36
Total expenses per acre- - - — - -
Net receipts per acre- -------
Value of land per acre -------
Total investment per acre- -----
6.99
- 1.63
39
65
32.0
14.4
50.1
17.5
41.1.
27.0
20.0
16.0
30.0
15.8
63.2
11.2
40.7
33.0
21.2
18.1
32.2
On tq _ 11.6
41.7
Ti-iv - _ _ _ 15.9
Tillable pasture- ----- 45.7
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre- - - 18.6
Oats, bu. per acre- - - 12.2
Wheat, bu. per acre - - 12.4
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 825
129
110
158
6.6
43
56
4.14
5.40
800
156
138
203
5.9
39
69
4.41
6.75
782
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------- 113
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 104
Poultry -------- 156
Pigs weaned per litter ------- 4.9
Income per litter farrowed ----- 47
Dairy sales per dairy cow- ----- 53
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 3.41
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 4.54
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - - 5.07
2.02
3.10
50^
125
43
5.35
1.95
3.27
40^
155
28
56
.41
1 399
280
6.68
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - - 2.19
Power and mach. cost per crop A. - - 3.07
TT^TTYiQ wi i'Yi i" T"^ ni" r\T _ 605^
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - - 99
Man labor cost per $100 gross
71
Expenses per $100 gross income - - - 80
.49
906
130
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - .51
Excess of sales over cash expenses - 539
Increase in inventory- ------- 115 -121
-y-
Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Vaz'ious Parts of Your Business,
Randolph County, 1933
The numters ahove the lines across the middle of the -page are the averages for the
30 fanns included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each colunn pt the nunher mpasuring the efficiency of yotir
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other fanners in
vour io caiitY- . ... .
.
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Variation in Ban-iinf;s over Five-Year period
Compejrative investment and earnin, u; data on accounting" farms in Ean-
dolph County for the last five years are very interesting because of the vio-
lent changes in price level which have occurred during- this period. The total
receipts per farm in 1933 v/ere 37 percent as large as in 1930, "but only 60 per-
cent of those in 1929. Tlie total operating cost, after including decreases in
inventory and -unpaid family labor, v/as $6.90 per acre in 1933, as compared
v/ith $10.57 in 1929. Corn and wheat yields in this area were slightly below
normal in 1933.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Randolph Coimty for 1929-1933
T7" TifItems 19291'1/ 19301' 19311/ 193; 1933
Number of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - - -
Average labor and maiiagem.ent wage -
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs -------
Poultry -
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestodc- - -
Cattle - - - - -
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Po-'oltry- ------
Average yield of com in bu.- - - -
Average yield of wheat in bu. - - -
30
179
5.4*^
$641
15. ao
10.57
58
97
1 578
730
203
202
2 828
730
39
2 059
229
750
491
573
42
12
32
190
0.3^
;?-o'^
10.25
9.96
53
94
1 834
963
212
220
1 945
259
49
1 637
140
716
321
•144
19
20
30
190
-1.0/0
$-521
8. '14
9.28
51
87
1 550
809
164
193
1 601
382
30
1 189
56
546
240
336
31
27
39
201
-2. ¥^
$-711
5.46
7.27
45
75
1 246
626
118
150
1 097
62
26
009
56
556
140
246
36
17
30
196
2.5^
$ 72
8.65
6.90
43
70
1 107
557
129
117
1 699
591
47
1 061
115
508
250
172
27
16
1/ Records from Monroe and Washington counties included for 1929-1932
AMUAI FAEM BUSINESS REPORT ON THIRTY-FOUR FAmS
IN CLI^TTON, BOND, AND WASHINGTON COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
A. L. Leonard and M. L. Mo she r*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Clinton, Bond and
Washington Counties increased in 1933- Acco-onts from 3U farms show an average
net income of $259 per farm as compared to an average net loss of $5^2 in 1932.
A large part of the increase in net income in I933 as compared to I932 was due
to the elimination of inventory losses rather than to increased cash income.
When the accounts are figured strictly on the hasis of cash income and expenses,
the average for the farms included in this report shows a "balance of $898 avail-
able to meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales
over cash farm expenses was $785 in 1932*
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more
successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acre-
age idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable . sprin;^ season. Coinmunities are by
no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reiaorted by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3»1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933" In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of
one-tenth of one percent; in 1931« earnings of 3*3 percent, and in 1930, earn-
ings of 7'1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*W. A. Cope, J, H. Brock, and L. R. Caldwell, farm advisers in the above
counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
deduction has teen made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which
no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel 'supplied ty the fairo ranged fi-om $200 to $300 at
farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep
records on farm products consumed in the hone.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the' normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. With the higher price
'level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient and the
least efficient grouos of farms was slightly greater than it was in 1932. In
this grotqj of 3^ accounting farms, the most successful third show an average
net income of $79^+ compared with an average net loss of $333 a farm for the
least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net' income. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the lea-^t successful farms.
Average net in- Number of
come -per fa:rra farms
1 500 2
1 000 3
500 12
11
- 500 5
-1 000 1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with
those of the least successful should throw sorae light on the question of why
some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in
the table on page 3»
The average total investments were practically the same on the most
profitable and the least profitable farms. While total livestock investments
were practically the same it is significant to note that the most "orofi table
farms had a higher investment in poultry, but a. much smaller investment in
hogs. The most successful group of farms sectired average total receipts of
$198^, while the least successful group obtained $1310. The feed and grain
account showed a net increase of $721 on the most profitable farms, but a net
decrease of $62 on the least Drofi table farms. Total expenses averaged $677
on the high income group and S837 on the low group.
-^.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses and Earnin.^s on 3"^-
Clinton, Bond and Washington Cotmty Firms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IMVSSTIffiNTS
Land ----- „-___
Farm improvements" _ - - - -
Livestock total _ _ _
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs ---_ -___
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- -__-
Machinery and eqtiipment- - -
Feed, crain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
10 727
2 998
1 607
g32
1U9
39
196
1 ?70
967
$17 569
9 U50
2 U3U
1 ;s6^
'0
e^
7
199
21s
Cllih
$15 61
9 577
2 598
1 522
3^
71U
235
67
158
1 062
927
$15 686
RECEIPTS AIJD I'TET INCREASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs ___-
Sheep- -_-_-
Poultry- ----------
Egg sales- --- _-_-
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lahor off farm ----
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increase 1
1 205
105
320
3H
7
199
5U0
36
8
$ 1 692
1 226
107
179
6
25
285
623
721
ko
1
$1988
1 266
Ug9
2i|
13
lUo
512
'36
8
$ 1 310
EXPENSES Aim F£T DSCREASJ'S
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equij^ment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- - - - -
Crop expense- ---------
Hired lahor- -- -----
Taxes- ----- _-_ --
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
127
1
233
22
103
136
152
21
$ 795
lOU
2
183
20
96
120
133
19
$ 677
119
3
267
62
18
102
103
1U5
18
$ ^^
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSE
Total unpaid lahor- - - _ - .
Operator's lahor - - - -
Family lahor --------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARNED ON INl^STIilENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management _ - - .
^fo of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT MC-E
638
380
258
259
639
878
1 311
517
I407
lie
79U
5.09^^
1 201
781
U20
806
382
U2U
-333
-2.12'^
U9
78U
$ -73^
The Infliiisncj of Price Changes on F--\rrr. S^--^.rni:ig"s
The Gt~jjdy of price uovements indicates tliat whan the f;;eneral price
level rises the price of fam products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which tho farmer purchases. Tiiis fact is illustrp.ted by the
Tii'ice movements during two periods in the accompanying chnrt, the first period,
1916 to 191?! the second, I92I to 1925» The study also shows that tmder con-
ditions of falling -Drices, fai-m prices fall z.iore rapidly than. the prices of
products which farrnors "bxiy. This is readily seen by noting tho price move-
ments in t'TO periods, .1919-1921 and 19^9-1932. It should be noted th3,t fam
earnings are Mgher; during those periods in v/hich the rriari:;in. between the two
orice levels is small. Panning as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price lavel
.vhich remains constant for a iDeriod of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
= 5'ann prices in U. S. Aug, lS09-July 191^ = 100
= Prices paid by i aiders. A'af^. 1909-July 191^ = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
1916 »17 '18 »19 «;>o »2i »22 '23 »2h «25 »26 «27 «2g '29 «30 '31 «32 "33
In order to obtain a more complete picture oi' tlie influence of
the level and movement of prices on farm earnings it is derdrable to study
the price sit'UiJ.tion in more detail. In periods characterised "by marked
price fluct-uations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov/s
closely the general price movement. TMs diverse movement of the prices
of individi:ial coitimodities ma.y exclain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of faming, fhe in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of trie price level of grains in compa,ri-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1333* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 percent of the I9IO-II+ average in January, 1933 » to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. Ihe net gain
for dairj' prodiijcts for the year was only k points. The price of beef
cattle stood at 72 in January and fell to 66 in DecemTber, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was U2 in Janua.ry and only U3 in Decembor, a. net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward m.aking a net gain
of 16 points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July AiJg. Scot. Oct. Nov. Dec<
1/ Bui'eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
,
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Chan^es in Inventory Values Affect Farm Ea.rnin:crs
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand "becomes a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years he-j^inniniFr with 133^1 farm earr.ings were very low, as a
result of (l) low cash incomes, and (c?) the decrease- in inventory values,
caused hy the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933» farm earnings show improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-
year neriod was largely brought ahout "by the increase in inventorj' values
rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly
than the prices of other farm p roducts, and the increase in inventory value is
found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings were
greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the q-uantities of feed
and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an aver-
age inventory decrease of $1 per farm in 1933> ^''hile in 1932 there was an aver-
age inventory loss of $680 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventorj'- Inventory
Items inventory inventory change s
,
changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 1 6C7
Feed, grain, and supplies 967
Machinery 1 27O
Improvements (except residence). . . 2 99^
Total ^ 6 g n
1 RlU - 93
1 13U 167
1 251+ - 16
2 939 - 59
6 gUl - 1
Adjustments Ta3{:in.g Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused some
very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showin-;; itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates '.vhat some of these changes are. Tlie average total cash in-
come in 1933 was only 55 percent of that of 1929* Kiis has been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cash expenses to 57 percent of what they were in
1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 61 percent, and feed and Train pur-
chases 5^ percent as large as in 1929* On the average, these fanns paid out
only 5c percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in 1929» vrhile expenditures on
improvements show a reduction to 26 percent and hired labor to 76 percent of
the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of the individual farmer, show no
reduction altho taxes per acre were slightly lower in 1933* It is evident from
this comparison that expenditures on equipment and improvements have been greatly
red'uced. In fact, such expenditures have been redxiced to the point that many
farm buildings, feices, and machines are now badly in need of repairs or replace-
ment.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $1691 in
1932 to 42073 in 1933» while the total farm expenses increased from $9C6 to
$1175.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Clinton, Bond and Washington Coiinties for 1929i and 1933
Yoiir Average cash
Items farm expense per farm
1933 19^3 1929
Livestock II5 189
Feed, grain, and supplies 268 U59
Machinery ' 285 575
Improvements . . .' 73 281
Lator. 136 18C
Miscellaneous '. . . 21 22
Livestock expense. 22 2b
Crop expense IO3 178
Taxes 1^2 lU?
Total 1 175 2 058
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory. . . . •
Income to lator and capital (receipts less expense). . . .
Your
farm
1933
Average cash in-
come ver farm
m± 1929
412
5I+U
68
5
36
8
073
898
-1
897
963
594
119
85
13
1 716
2 06c
Differences Between Farms With High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful third should throw some light on' the question
as to why some faiTners are more successful than others under similar conditions.
This comparison is- shown in the tahles on pages 3 ^'^^ 8.
In this area the most successful farms prodticed an average of 5-3
"bushels more wheat and ^.1 hushels m.ore oats, hut 3*2 hushels less corn per acre
than the less successful farms.. The more successful farms produced an average
of Uc.2 acres -of wheat compared to 26.6 acres on the less successful farms, and
the combinntion of lari^er wheat acreage and higls r wheat yield was an important
factor accounting for Mglier earnings. The more profitable farm^s fed less feed
to livestock, and fed a relatively large proportion of their feed to dairy cattle
and poultry and relatively little to hogs. These more profitable farms secured
much higher returns per $10C of feed fed, higher returns per $100 invested in
poultry, and higher dairy sales per cow. One of the important factors influenc-
ing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The
figures presented in the following table are of interest in this respect.
Bushels of C-rain Inventoried, Jan. 1 and Dec. }1, 1933
Corn Wheat
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 Jan. 1
T
Dec. 31
Average of all farms. . .
Average of 11 high farms.
Average of 11 lov; farms .
Your farm
1 IU9
992
9I8 253
kk3
628
235
280
52I1
122
I
A com.parison of your individual record with that of the most successful
group should sugr'jest possible changes in yo-or business 7;hich would prove advan-
tageous.
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
Clinton, Bond and Washington County Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3U farms
11 most
profitable
.
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres - _____ ' 13k :r
8U.6;
•
163.5 193.6
Percent of land area tillable - - 83.5
Gross receipts per acre _ _ _ _ _ • '8.72
" 7.38
55
91
12.16
7.30
U.86
58
95
6.77
Total expenses per acre _ _ _ _ _
Net receipts per acre- _ _ _ _ _
Value of land per acre
Total investment r>er acre- - - - - -
-1.72
.
50
81
APTPf' TTi I'^n "pn— ... *. .^ 32.8
19.2
36.5
2.1
29.^
33.7
IU.7
16.7
I7.U
29.1
19.2
U0.2
23. U
22. U
15.5
20.0
19.6
3I.H
Oa f o _ ^ 17.6
WVipnt _ _ _ — 26.6
2.3
Vr>v _ _ _ _ — _ 30.9
Tillable x)asture- _ _ - - - 35f5
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- - - 18.
7
Oats, bu. per acre- - - 15.9
Wheat, bu. per acre - - 1U.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 1 088
111
81
115
6.1
38
U8
5.97
6.21
889
138
87
165
6.8
39
c;8
7.50
1 290
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - 98
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- _ — _ _ _ _ 90
Poultry 107
Pigs weaned per litter _____ 5.7
Income per litter farro^:?ed - - _ - - 3^
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - _ _ - _ U2
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 5-71
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 6.5U
Kan labor cost ner cror) acre _ _ - -
1.79
3.U0
53fo
210
m
'.65
898
-1
n.93
1.51
3.U1
228
30
60
.6U
1 09I1
217
6.93
Machinery cost per crop acre _ - - - 2.12
Power and roach, cost per crop A. - - 3.68
Farm"^, with tmrtn-r _ _ _ _ SH
Value of feed fed to horses 19U
Man labor cost per $100 gross
incomp'— — _ _ _ 67
Expenses per $1C0 gross income - - - 125
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - .61
Excess of sales over cash expenses -
Increase in inventory— -------
620
-1U7
1 — ,
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Yo-ur Business,
Clinton, Bond and Washington Counties, 1933
The numbers ahove the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
3U farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the mmher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of othi-'r fanners in
your locality.
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Variations in Earniiiirrs Over jive-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accoxintin^ farms in this
area for the last five years are very interesting; because of the violent
changes in price level which have occurred durin-^ this period. The total re-
ceipts per farm in 1933 were 67 percent as lari=;e as in l'^'}0, hut only 55 per-
cent of those of 1929» The total operating cost, after including decreases
in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $7*3^ vev acre in 1933i ^s compared
with $11.75 i^ 1929' Corn and oats yields in this area were very low in 1?33'
Compa.rison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Clinton, Bond, and Washington Counties for 1929-1933
Items 1929IT 1930F 1931^ 193F 1933
Numher of farms
Average size of farms, acres -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - - -
Average lahor and management wage -
Gross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre - - - _
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre _ _ _
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - -
Cattle
Hogs _____ _
Poultry- ____ __
Gross income per farm _--_--_
Income per farm from:
Crops- ----__- ___
Miscellaneous income _ _ _
Total livestock- -_-----
Cattle
Dairy sales- _________
Hogs ----____ ___
Poultry- __-_- _-
Average yield of corn in hu.
Average yield of wheat in bu. - - -
1/ Records from Clinton County only
kk
167
$765
IS. 55
11.75
117.
2 099
1 1U7
190
278
3 C9S
go
,9S
2 92c
367
1 U60
641
31
lU
36
173
I. Si
$-U7
1U.6U
12. 5U
67
116
2 252
1 22s
287
282
2 539
91
2 UUS
157
1 30U
U89
k%
18
21
31
170
0.25^
$-U28
9.9U
9.76
108
1 863
1 02U
1U2
271
1 688
331
96
1 261
30
73^
16U
325
35
28
30
166
-3.1'^
*-i ooU
5.91
9.17
62
lOU
1 662
902
108
255
982
3U
I9li
1.5^
$-239
8.72
7.38
55
91
1 607
832
1U9
196
1 692
<^ Uii3
67 UU
887 1 205
105
513 5U0
109 320
262 206
Uc 15
22 17
used for I929-I932,
ACTUAL FARM BUSINESS RiIPORT 0!-I THIRTY FAMS IN
WHITE, EDWARDS, SALINE, WABASH, WAYITE, RICHLAOT),
AM) GALLATIH COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
R. H. Wilcox and M. L. Mosher*
After showing losses for three years, farm earnings in this area
increased in 1933* Accounts from 30 farms show an average net income of
$^55 per farm as corn-pared to an average net loss of $3^7 i^ 1932* A large
part of the increase in net income in 1933 3S compared to 1932 was due to in-
creases in inventory rather tlian to increased cash income. lYhen the accounts
are figured strjctly on the hasis of cash income and expenses, the average
for the farms included in this report shows a talance of $690 availaole to
meet interest payments and family living expenses. This excess of sales over
cash farm expenses was $6jg in 1932*
These figures are all for farms whose operators are -orogressive and
businesslike enoijgh to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years
and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there wa.s an increase in farm earnings in
1933 • The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, narticularly .trains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorahle to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch "bug
damage, or a comhination of both, resulted in very noor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some area^s of the sta.te than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many comjaunities farmers we"^c forced to leave considerable acre-
ages idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are
by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result
of the reduced a.creages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally known banlc show average earnings of ^.1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933* ^'^ 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3*3 percent, and in 1930» earnings of
7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*C. W. Simpson, W. D. Murphy, L. J. Fultz, H. H. Lett, E. S. Amrine, C. L.
Beatty, and H. C. Neville, faiim advisers in the above counties, cooperated
in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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deduction has "been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which
no credit is given in calculatin,^ earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at
faitn prices as shown "by the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep
records on fann products consumed in the home.
Variations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed fa7."ms and those
managed with average 'or less than average efficiency. However, with the
higher price level in 1933 ^^^ margin of difference between the most effic-
ient and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than
it was in 1932. In this grotqs of 30 accoiinting farms, the most successful
third show an avera.ge net income of $1099 compared with an average net loss
of $131 a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following tahle shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked dif-
ference in the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Average not in- IJ-umber '
farms
of Average n
come ncv
lot in-
farra
number of
come per farm fanns
$2 500 1 500 11
• 2 000 10
1 500 2 -500
1 000- 5 -1 000 1
A furthi. r study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expens.^s of the most successful third of the farms with
those of the least successful should throw some light on the qviestion of why
some farmers 'are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in
the table on page 3«
Comparing the totn,l investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $12,291, compared with a total of $6SgU for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of $2319» while the least successful group obtained
$772« The difference of $15^1 was about equally divided between a difference
in income secured from feed and grains and a difference in livestock income.
Receipts from cattle and from hogs, egg sales and dairy sales were all higher
on the most successful farms. Total expenses were considerably higher on the
most successful farm.s but by no moans ih proportion to receipts.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Eai'nin^s on White, Edwards, Saline,
^.Yabash, Wayne, Hichland and C-allstin County Farms, 1933
Items
Your
faiTii
Avera,^e of
30 faims
CAPITAL IF/ESMEITTS
Land - __________
Farm improvements- ______
Livestock total- -------
Horses -____-___-_
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -_-_-___-_-
Poultry- ____--- _
Machineiy and equipment-
Feed, grain and sxipnlies - _ _
Total canital investment -
PJiCEIPTS AI^ID IjET I!TCREAG':.S
Livestock total-
Horses -
Cattle
Eogs - - - - -
Sheep- _ _ _ -
Poultry-
Egg sales-
Dairy sales ______
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Lahor off farm _______
Miscellaneous receipts _ _ _
I
Total receirjts & net increases
EXPENSES AlvTD K
Farm improvements- _ _ -
Horses _______
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - _
Peed, grain and sup-nlies _ _ _
Livestock expense- _----_
Crop expense _________
Hired lahor- _________
Taxes- ______ __
Miscellaneous expenses _ - - _ !
Total expenses & net decreases! $
10 most
profitable
farms
6 127
1 92s
m.
232
1+lU
137
29
127
6U9
$10 12
U
7 ^7^^
2 353
1 002
223
186
161
761
611
$12 291
.211
10
86
326
31
59
206
221
5sU
23
2
$ 1 518
1 367
If"a
U%
U3
U6
30s
37U
91c
^ 2 319
101
13 s
17
76
60
121
17
3^
116
181
~2k
86
58
136
lU
$ 615
10 least
profitable
farms
U 170
1 193
$ 6
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSE S- $_
Total unpaid labor- _-_----
Operator's labor ___-_-
Family labor _____ -
Net income from investment and
management ___-___-__,-
RATE EARNED ON INVESTtGNT
Return to capital and opera,tor's
labor and management ______
5/0 01 capital invested- _ _ - _ -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
?S8
<
533
U08
12
-S
863
506
J5I
$ 1 JOk
605
U26
185
1 099
1 519
615
$ 90U
-131
-1.90^
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
The study of price movements indicates tliat when the general price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rapidly than the price of
the things which the farmer purchases. Tiiis fact is illustrated by the
price moveraents during two periods in the accompanying chrrt, the firrt period,
1516 to 1919, the second, I92I to I925. The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, fai"m prices fall more raTidly than the prices of
products which farmers buy. This is readily seen by noting the price move-
ments in two periods, 1919-1921 and I920-I932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher.. d\xring those periods in v/hich the mart~in between the two
ririce levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price level
v/hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
200
15c
125
100
75
2^)
- Farm prices in U. S. Au». 1909-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by laiTCers. Au^. 1909-July 191^^ = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a s'lore complete picture of the inilLience of
the level and movement of prices on fpm: earnin'^s it is desirable to study
the price sitioation in raore detail. In psriods characterized "by marked
price f luct^uations, the price of any particular commodity rarely follov.s
closely the general price movement* TMs diverse movenent of the prices
of individ'ial commodities may explain to a large d.egree the difference in
the earnings of farms folloiA-ing different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can "be readily
grasped "by o"bserving the movement of the price level of grains in comnari-
son with the movement of livestock prices diaring 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 30 nercent of the I9IO-IU average in January, 1533 » "to 73 percent
in Decera"ber, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. Ihe net gain
for dairy proliicts for the yeer Tras only k points. The price of "beef
cattle stood at 12 in Janua.ry and fell to 6c in December, a net loss of 6
points durir^g the yea.r. Tlie price of liogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was k2 in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some fann prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradua.lly upv?ard m.aking a net gain
of 16 noints.
A Compa.rative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Se-ot . Oct. Kov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I3IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
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Ch.anres in Inventory Values Affect Farm -^amini°;s
During periods of rapidlj'- chan^inp price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determininiS; farm earnings.
For the three years "beginning with 1930i ff^rra earnings vrere very low, as a re-
sult of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values, caused
"by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the trend
and the higher level of prices during 1933i ffirm earnings show improvement.
The improvement in the 1933 f^'^rra earnings over the preceding three-year period
was largely brought about by the increase in inventory values rather than by a
greater cash income. Tlie price of grains rose more rapidly than the prices of
other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found in the feed
and grain account. Therefore, individup.l farm earnings were greatly influ-
enced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain
inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an average in-
ventory increase of $29S per farm in 1933i while in 193^ there was an average
inventory loss of $hk8 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory. inventory, changes, clianges.
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total
939 3?.k -1^
Ugo s6o 3 SO
6U9 626 -23
1 929 1 SS5 -10+
3 997 u 295 292
Adjustments Taking Place Since 1929
The drastic nrice decline in the yea.rs following 1929 ^s caused
some very great changes in the biidget of tiie farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting faiTi indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only U^ percent of that of 1929 • This has been
met by a remarkahle reduction in tot?,l cash expenses to 37 percent of what
they were in 1929* In 1933 livestock -Durcliases were 27 percent, and feed and
grain purchases 33 percent as large as in 1929- On the average, these farms
paid out only 37 percent as much for machinery in 1933 a-s in 1929, while ex-
penditures on improvements show a reduction to 3^ percent and hired labor to
30 percent of the 1929 level, ^axes, outside the control of the individual
farmer, show a reduction to 57 percent of the 1929 level. It is evident from
tliis comparison that expend! tiares on equipment and improvements have been
greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have been reduce'"" to the point
that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are now badly in need of re-
pairs or replacement.
- The total cash income per faim decreased from an average of $153^
in 1932 to $ll+lU in 1933, while the total farm expenses decreased from $916
to $72U.
Cash Income and Expenses on Acco'onting Farms in Wlrdte, Edwards, Saline,
Watash, Wayne, Richland and Gallatin Counties for 192? and 1933
Items
Your AvGra,';e cash
farin, exnense Der farm
1933 1933 1929
S6 322
160 4S2
127 3U3
60 177
60 203
17 20
17 21
76 i5i
121
72U
211
nse s .
1 9I40
Your
farm,
1933
Average cash in-
cone per farm
1933 1929
Livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies, i
Machinery
Improvements . ••
Lahor.
Miscellaneous, i i
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Taxe s
Total
Excess of cash sales over expe
Increase in inventory
Income to labor and capital (Receipts less expenses)
oUo
12
3
23
TTTk
590
29s
98S
37s
750
3
71
13
3 259
1 319
561
1 gso
Differences Between Farms IVith High and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others Tmder similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 3.
In this Southern Illinois area the most profitable farois averaged
5U.7 acres Ip-rger than the least profitable farms and produced much larger
acreages of grains. The most profitable farms also secured higher crop yields,
producing I6 bushels more corn, I.9 bushels more oats, a.nd 3.'^ bushels more
wheat per acre. ' That livestock was more efficiently handled on the most suc-
cessful farms is clearly indicated by the fact that these farms secured much
higher returns per $100 of feed fed, higher income per $100 invested in cattle
and in poultry, larger hog income per litter farroy;ed, and larger dairy sales
per cow. One of the important factors influencing the earnings of individual
farms was the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures -oresented in the fol-
lowing table are of interest in this connection.
• Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 31. 1933
Average of all farms 1 C69
Average of 10 high farms 1 3^7
Average of 10 low farms 7^0
Your farm
1 020
1 U12
1+30
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which woulc" prove ad-
vantageous. Your own accounts, representing your o-jvn financial experience, to-
gether with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 193^-
Factors Helping to Analyze the F.-^rra Buniness on J>0 White, Edwards, Saline,
Wabash, V^ayne, Richland and Gallatin Coimty ^anns in 1933
Items
Si:je of farms—acres -------
Pei'cent of land area tillahlt;- - -
G-ross receipts per acre- - - _ - -
Total expenses per acre- - - - - -
Net receipts per acre- ------
Valvie of land per acre ------
Total investment per acre- - - - -
Acres in Corn- ----------
Oats
TOieat
Soybeans- --------
Hay
Tillable pastvire- - - - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre- -
Oats, bu. ner acre- -
Wheat, bu. per acre -
Youi'
fatra
Value of feed fed to prodiictive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry ---- --
Pigs weaned per litter -------
Income per litter farrowed - - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - _ - -
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts fror. Droductive L.S. per A.
Average of
30 farms
169.0
89.0
8.98
6.29
2.69
36
60
10 most
profitable
farms
177.3
88.6
13.07
6.87
6.20
1+2
69
31.6
9.2
26.
U
1.7
25.3
50.5
Uo.l
g.o
13 .U
60^9
1U9
77
213
b. 5
U2
Uo
k. 10
5. 50
^ 96
1. kk
37
U3.Q
g.6
32.
U
3.H
24.0
UI1.6
UU.3
10.0
15.0
785
17^
109
238
6.3
UU
^2
'U.9U
7.71
10 least
profitable
..farms
122.6
93-6
6.3U
7.U1
-1.07
3^
56
18.
3
3.9
19.0
26.5
U1.3
28.3
8.1
11.6
kS3
125
183
^6
30
U.16
U.98
Man labor cost per crop acre - - -
Machinery cost ver crop acre - - -
Power and mach. cost per crop A. -
Parms with tractor --------
Value of feed fed to horses- - - -
Man labor cor>t per $100 ^ross
income- -------------
Expenses per $100 gross income - -
Farm improvements cost per acre- -
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory- ------
33^^'
3S
70
.60
690
298
5.7s
1.60
2.68
UO5?
121
• • 2-8
53
1 226
U7S
.65
7.9H
1.5U
2.35
76
70
117
.60
309
51
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Yoiir Businecs, l!vhite,
Edv/ards, Saline, ':7a'bash, TJ'ayne, Hichland, and G-allatin Coijmties 1933
The nTunters above
30 farms included
drav.'ing a line aci
farm in that factor, you can compare year efficiency with
your locality.
the lines across the middle of the page
in this report for the factors named at
;ross each column at the.n-amher measuring
are the averages for the
the top of the page . By
the efficiency of your
that of other farmers in
Bushels !-. Cost per C-ro ss 1
c
2 E
u a
c
Q) >
a;
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£
H
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•H
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CO
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a
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U
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^
o3
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I
- he 1100 1500 17 270c 290
10.
5
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1
17
1
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i
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1
.
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i
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I
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1
I
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1
1
11 1
1
1
3U 30 1B3
i
i
13916.76
—
1
—
i
3.07
j
U5
1
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1
7 1200 lUo
•5 32 u
1
1
i
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1
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i
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-
90c lie
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1
1
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1
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment a:id earning data on accoimting fai-ms in this
area for the last five years are very interesting "because of the violent changes
in price level which have occurred during this period. The total receipts per
farm in 1933 were 9^^ percent as large as in 1930, but only 52 percent of those
of 1929* The total operating cost, after including decreases in Inventory and
unpaid family labor, was $6.29 per acre in 1933« ^-s compared with $10.96 in
1929. Corn yields in this area were normal in 1933 "^''^t wheat yields were low.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in White, Edwards,
Saline, Wabash, Wayne, Richland and Gallatin Counties for 1929-1933
IQpqi/ TT WItenc I93O-' 1931 19^ 1933
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- -
52
166
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wagd $802
Grose income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average val-ue of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
6.3fo
17.50
10. 9S
6?
lOU
Investment per farm in:
;
Total livestock jl 67U
Cattle -
Hogs - -
Poultry-
Gross incom.e per farm - - - _ -
Income per farm from:
Crops -_-__-___
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock- - - _
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - - _
Hogs __-
Poultry and egg sales- - -
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of wheat in bu. -
686
367
163
905
1+1
173
-1.5-t
$-368
9.36
10. 6U
50
8U
1 779
751
3U3
1S8
1 621
39
205
$-1 032
-2.9^
5.71
8.39
61
93
1 600
602
359
19s
1 172
680 — 20
84 102 82
2 lUl 1 519 1 070
301 89 35
U30 33^ 2U6
919 711 U87
U50 367 278
uu 19 3^4
16 16 26
3C
202
30
169
-2.
$-678.
^f. ^.5fo
$357
6.
51
23
8.98
6.29
U6
72
36
60
1 lUc
U29
939
UlU
198
151
137
127
908
12
39
857
73
193
366
210
39
15
1 fS18
5'=iU
25
939
86
221
326
265
Uo
13
1/ Records from White, Wabash, Edwards and Saline Counties only for 1929, IQ3I, and
- 1932.
2/ Records from White, Gallatin, Saline, Pope and Williamson Counties for I93O.
AITOUAL TABl/i BUSIiESS EEPOilT Oil THIRTY FARMS
IH JEFFSRSOW, MARION, JACKSOH, AIvID CLAY COUNTIES, ILLIl'IOIS, 1933
P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills,
D. E. Saith and li. L. Mosher*
After shov.'in^- losses for three years, farm earnings in Jefferson,
Marion, Jackson, and Clay counties increased in 1933. Accoimts from 30 farms
show an average net income of $251 per farm as compared to an average net loss
of $478 in 1932. A large part of the increase in net income in 1933 as com-
pared to 1932 was due to increases in inventory rather than to increased cash
income. When the accounts are figured strictly on the basis of cash income
and expenses, the average for the farms included in this report shows a bal-
ance of v805 available to meet interest pa^/ments and family living e:rpenses.
This excess of sales over cash farm expenses was $555 in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings
in 1933. The iinportai..t factor in this increase in earnings was the higher
prices for farm products, particularly grains.
G-enerally spealcing, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a coubination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a fa.ctor in causing variation in farm earnings between different
areas. In many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages
idle in 1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no
means uncommon in v/hich there is a serious shortage of feed, as a resxilt of
the reduced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a nation-
ally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested capital
in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-tenth
of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930, earnings of
7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of fai-ms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
C. E. Twigg, F. J. Blackbux-n, J. G, McCall, and J. C^. Scott, farm advisers
in Jefferson, Marion, Jackson and Clay counties, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which no
credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933 the
value of food and fuel supplied by the farra ranged from $200 to ijJSOO at farm
prices as shown by the accounts of a large nmr.ber of farmers who keep records
on farm products consur.ed in the home.
Variations in the Ket Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm bvisiness. Tnere is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of tne best managed farms and those
managed v/ith average or less than average efficiency. Hov/eve'r, v/ith the
higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most effici-
ent and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater than it
was in 1932. In this group of 30 accounting farms, the most successful third
show an average net income of $849 compared with an average net loss of $337
a farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each group
as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked difference in
the income of the most successful and the least successful farms.
Avera,"e net in- Ijumber of Avera,ge net in- JTumber of
come per fa rra farms come per farm f arms
^1 500 1 250 2
1 250 1 5
1 000 2 -- 250 7
750 5 -- 500 2
500 4 -- 750 1
A further studj' of the farm businesses by comparing the investments,
receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms with those of
the least successful should throw some light on the question of v/hy some farm-
ers are more successful than others. This comparison is shown in the table on
page 5.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $11,068, compared with a total of $8579 for
the least successful farms. The most successful group of farm.s secured aver-
age total receipts of $2154, -.vhile the least successful group obtained $623.
Over $1300 of this difference occurred in the income secured from livestock.
A large pa.rt of the difference in livestock income v/as a difference in dairy
sales. Expenses were considerably higher on the most successful farms, es-
pecially for machinery and equipment and for hired labor.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Jefferson, Marion, Jackson, and Clay County Farms,. 1933
1 1 ems
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 ]ao_st
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farr.s
CAPITAL irVESTMENTS
Land -------------
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- - ------
Horses ------- — --
Cattle ________
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry ___------
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
RECEIPTS Aim FET fJCREASIS
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle -----------
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ----------
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- ----- -__
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm. --------
Miscella^ieous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AIJD I'TBT DECREASES
Farm improvements- ------
Horses -------- ___-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases, cattle
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, ^-^rain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired le,bor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total er^rpenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEITSES
Total unpaid labor- --------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ------- ---__
RATE EARI<rED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
la.bor and management -------
5fo of capital invested- ------
LABOR AND ivIAl\IA:-EMENT WAGE -
6 252
1 532
1 039
353
476
103
16
111
682
561
$10 066
6 080
1 945
1 M3
426
729
150
12
126
923
677
$11 068
5 919
1 102
732
252
312
70
15
83
426
400
$ 8 579
393
35
40
198
25
54
135
506
338
49
20
$ 1 400
1 739
44
70
301
25
81
190
1 028
351
50
14
2 154
403
$-
14
102
40
42
90
115
123
56
41
623
109
169
17
47
65
105
17
529
126
226
25
42
129
144
21
713
86
4
96
6
34
13
92
10
341
871 $1441
620
385
235
251
2.49^
592
383
209
849
7. 67/a
536
503
1 232
553
$ 679
382
619
374
245
-337
-3.92fo
$_
37
429
-392
The Influencj oS Price Changes on Fai-m -^arni'ig-s
The study of price uovi3ments irniicates tl-iat wh-jn the .^enoral price
level rises the price of fam products rises more r?ipii^ly tlia.n the price of
the things which the farni 5 r purchases. This fact is illur-trated by the
•^rice moveraents during two periods in the acco.:mcnyin^ chr.rt, the first period,
IS'lo to 1919, thf second, I92I to 192> The study also siiov/s thc-t under con-
ditions of falling t)riccs, fai-m prices fall nors rapidly than the prices of
prod^icts which fanr-irs "bxsy* This is readily seen by noting the price ir.ovc-
racntr in two periods, 1919-1921 and 19^9-1932. It should be noted that fam
earnings are higher; during those periods in v,-hich the r.iari~;in betv/ecn the two
'^rice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during
periods of d3Clining prices, but it will become adjusted to any price l^vel
".vhioh remains constant for a i^eriod of years.
Index of Prices Rate Earned
20G
150
125
100
7d
5"
^5
= Farm prices in U. 3. Aug. l:iC9-July 1^14 = 100
= Prices riaid by faitners, Aw> 1909-July 19"!-'^ = 1^0
- Hate earned on investment, accovnting farrns, central Illinois
.iZjAl
.v
/
p''
V
I
'//
\
I
V.
V.
/A
r^
y.
^
-/-
\
Tzr
y.
V/
i^ /'A
\
^
\.^
a
12^
ilO^
S<
b:.
1916 »17 »1S »19 «20 '21 «22 123 tPk 125 t2b »27 >2g »29 «30 «31 «32 '33
In order to obtain a more complete picture of tiae influjence of
the level and movenient of prices on ir-rvx earnings it is lesirable to study
the nrice sit"i:!£,tion in mors detail. In periods cLaraoterized "by ir.a.rked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular counodity rarely follov.'s
closely thA g'eneral price novenent. This c'ivorsa moverient of the prices
of individ'.ml co^Timodities nay exnlain to a la.rge degree tlie difference in
the earnings of f^r.ns follov.-ing different systems of farming. Ihe in-
fluence of marked shifts in variotis conniodity price levels can he readily
grasped oy observing the raoveiaent of tiie price level of grains in compari-
son ivith the movement of livestock prices during 1933* Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 19IO-IU average in January, 1933, to 73 percent
in Deceiaher, making a net gain of '^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dair;;.' prodv^cts for the year -.vas only U points. The price of heef
cattle stood at
'J2 in Janucry and fell to be in Decemher, a net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was Us in Jan^oa.ry and only U3 in Decemb-- r, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to tlie erratic movsnent of some fanm prices
the price level of all conir.odities moved gradually upr^rird majcing a net gain
of lb points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Peb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Se" .t . Oct. 17ov. Dec,
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis). .
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the month).
Changes in Inventory Values Affect Farm F,arninp-s
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hand 'becones a major factor in determining farm earnings.
For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were veiy low, as a
result of (1) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory values,
caused hy the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of
the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings show
improvement. Tiie improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding
three-year period was largely brought about by the increase in inventory
values rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more
rapidly than the prices of other farm products, and the increase in inventory
value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore, individiial farm
earnings were greatly influenced by (1) good crop yields, and (2) by the
quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms included in this
study there was an average inventory increase of $66 per farm in 1933, while
in 1932 there was an average inventor^.' loss of $456 per farm.
Inventor^'- Changes for 1933
Items
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
inventory, inventory, changes, changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total
1 059 974 -65
561 766 205
582 665 -17
1 532 1 475 -57
3 814 3 880 66
Adjustments Talcing place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The follov/ing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 69 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 54 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 66 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 39 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 56 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929, while expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 38 percent and
hired labor to 55 percent of the 1929 l^vel. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 84 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment
and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures
have been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines
are now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $1136
in 1932 to $1537 in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from $581
to $732.
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Cash Income arid Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Jefferson, Karion, Jackson, and Clay Couiities for 1929 and 1933
Your
Items
193:
Livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies.
Machinery
Improvements
Labor
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Taxes
Total
Average cash Your Average casn m-
farra expense per farm farm com.e per farm
1933 19 ?9 1933 193:
100 151
148 382
161 321
52 158
65 119
17 22
17 9
47 £9
105 125
732 1 366
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory
Income to lator and capital (Receipts less expense).
1919
158 1 575
281 442
29 122
4
49 75
20 4
1 537 2 222
805 855
66 530
871 1 385
Differences Between Farms v.-ith Hip-h and Low 5arnin^l:5
A comparison of the fig^ares for the m.ost successful third of the
fam:s with those of the least successful third sho\ild throw some light on the
question as to v/hy some fanners are more successful than others imder similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tahles on pages 3 and 8.
In this southern Illinois area the most profitable farms secured
much better crop yields than the lea^t profitable farms, producing 15.4 bu-
shels more corn, 5.1 bushels more oats, and 10.1 bushels more v.heat per a.cre.
The most profitable farms also fed much more livestock, and the analysis in-
dicates much higher livestock efficiency on these farms than on the least
profitable farms. This higher liv<^stock efficiency is indicated particularly
by the much higher income per $100 of feed fed, miuch higher dairy sales per
cow, and greater hog income per litter farrowed. One of the important fac-
tors influencing the earnings of individual farms was the quantity of grain
inventoried. The figures presented in the following table are of interest
in this con-iection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1 , 1953 Dec. 51, 1933
Average of all farms.
. .
Average of 10 high farms.
Average of 10 lov: farms
.
Your farm
1 092
1 475
726
785
1 123
424
A comparison of your individual record v/ith that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
- s -
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Jefferson, Marion, Jackson, and Clay Co-unty Farms in 1933
I tens
Your
farm
Avera.^e of
30 fiixms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
fari.-.s
Size of farms—acres ------- 193. 4
79.5
7.24
5.94
1.30
32
52
205.2
85.4
10.50
6.35
4.14
30
54
190.7
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Gross receipts per acre- -----
63.1
3.27
Total expenses per acre- -----
Net receipts per acre- ------
Value of land per acre ------
Total investment per acre- - -
5.04
-1.77
31
45
29.3
5.5
16.8
35.2
'^-7.
1
29.4
11.3
14.5
34.6
7.9
14.9
35.9
68.9
33.6
12.8
16.5
24.4
Oats- ---------- 4.4
Wheat 13.7
TTa Tr — — 30.7
Tillable pasture- - - - - 32.2
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre- - 18.2
Oats, bu. per acre- - 7.7
'Vheat, bu. per acre - 6.4
Value of feed fed to productive L.S. 561
171
121
169
6.5
42
65
3.45
4.95
G46
200
155
235
7.8
50
99
4.84
8.26
329
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------ 117
Returns per $100 invested in;
Cattle 40
Poultry - ----- - - 178
Pigs weaned per litter ------ 5.5
Income per litter farrowed - - - - 37
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - 21
Investment in productive L.S. per A. 2.22
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 2.02
Man labor cost per crop acre - - -- 7.24
1.84
2.93
43^9
135
48
82
.56
805
7.46
2.36
3.83
507b
184
33
61
.61
1 250
191
8.00
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - 1.27
Pov/er and raach. cost per crop A. - 2.38
Farms with tractor -------- 40;^
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - 98
Man labor cost per $100 gross
97
Expenses per $100 gross income - - 154
Farm improvements cost ner acre- - .45
Excess of sales over cash expenses 399
Increase in inventory- ------
1
66 -117
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Varioas Pai'ts of Your Business,
Jefferson, Marion, Jackson and Clay Counties, 1933
The n-umhers ahove the lines across the middle of the pa^e are the averages for the
30 farms inclvided in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. Hy
dravdng a line across each column at the nuaher measaring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare youi' efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushels
i
u
r-
Cost per
1
8
"^ 1
Gross
Rate
earned
on
investment
pe r acr
4J
1
Hogs:
Income
per
litter
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
pe
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
,<I;100
of
feed
fed
crop acre 1 Sl
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
exroenses
receiD.ts
•H
0:
u
i
CO
cti
Power
and
machinery
Labor
cost
per
gross
receirits
Per
acre
Per
fann
12.5 kk 21
1
1 2k 82 116 339 221 — .50 1 —
1
1
566 ISOO 17 2900 3UO
10
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1
1
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I
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1
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1
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1
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1
H.5 32 '^ 16 50 76 219 Igl 6 2.50 32
1
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U
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1
1
1
3.501 5S-
!
-3U 600 5 . 1100 160
-1.5 23
1
7 10
i
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i
20
1 i
1
5 g IS 36 99 il+i 10 U.50 7S -23U 200 1 500 100
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! 1
!
1
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1
!
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1
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1
L
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1
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1
i
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I
121 12
1
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- ,
-U3U -200'
1
Uo
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Variations in Earnings ovcr Jive-Year Feriod
Con^jarative investment and earning data on accounting farns in this
area for the last five years are very interesting tecause of the violent changes
in price level which have occurred during this period. The total receipts per
farn in 1933 were IrJger than in 1930, hut only 69 percent of those in 1929.
The total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid
fainily lalDor, was $5.94 per acre in 1935, as compared v;ith $7.94 in 1929, Corn
and wheat yields in this area were ahout norr-al in 1933.
Coaparison oi Earnings and Investments on Accounting Parus in
Jefferson, L!arion, Jackson and Clay Coiinties for 1929-53
Items 19291/ 1930^/ 19 31^/
^
1932i/ 1933
ITu^ber of f'.r;r.s
Average size of farnis, acres. . . .
Average rate earned, to ja^f for
nianage -lent , r^sk and capital
. . .
Average laoor and management wage
.
G-ross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
. .
Total iuvestnient per acre
Investment per farr. in:
Total livestock.
Cattle
45
181
4.9^
$584
11.20
7.94
37
57
1 539
777
102
206
2 028
380
79
1 559
315
424
272
464
28
12
34
181
-3.0^
$-382
6.84
8.83
37
67
1 504
771
153
201
1 237
57
1 180
101
548
316
398
12
16
62
207
-1.5^
$-509
6.16
7.03
52
58
1 545
809
146
165
1 274
239
90
945
145
314
206
264
31
29
39
178
-5.1^
$-567
3.44
6.13
31
53
1 085
505
96
126
610
49
561
10
255
115
167
32
15
30
193
2.5^
$133
7.24
5.94
32
52
1 039
476
Eoss 103
Poultr-,- 111
3-ross income per farn:
Inconie per farm from:
Croxis
1 400
338
!.{i3cellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle •.
69
993
40
Dairy sales 505
Hogs 198
Foultrv 169
.-.v-jrage yield of corn in bu
Average yield of wheat in Itli.
. . .
29
14
1/ Eecords fro::: Richland and Wayne counties included for 1929.
2/ Records from Edwards, Richland, and ^aj-ne counties included for 1930.
Z/ Records from Richland, Pope, T!a.yne, Johnson, Williamson, and Franklin cou^ities
included for 1931.
4/ Records from Richland, TTayne, Johnson, and Williamson counties included for 1952.
AlU^AI JA?-¥ SUSIl'ZSS ?Z?':~.T G!T SIXTY-O-"^ 7±~yS
IT PjiiTci?^, 31. zUiir., JCD I'-Zi-o'S corszi'ts, iiirxis, 193:
?. Z. Jor-nston, L. Wright, J. Z. Tills,
.<I~L »'. •
After declir.ir^'' for three years, farz: earnin;;s ir. ?.£X.ic;lpr- , St.
Clair and Monroe ccanties increased in 193:^. Acco-jnts fron 61 far^s show an
average net income of 3540 per favm as compared to an average nst loss of S364
in 1932. A large pa^t of the increase in net income in 1933 as compared to
1932 was due to increases in inventory as well as to increased cash income.
When the accoimts aro figured strictly on the tasis of cash income -ind ex-
penses, the average for the farms inclured in this report shors a halance of
$1100 availacle to meet interest pac^ments and family living expenses. This
excess of €ales over cash farm expenses Tas 5795 in 1932.
These figures are all for- farms whose operators are prc^ressive
and 'businesslike enough to keep acco^ants. Numerous studies m?.de in other
yaars and in various parts of the str-.te show tr^t sv.ch fa'~mers are -as-aally
more successful tr^cji the avDrage of r.ll farmers.
For the state as a whole there was en. increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings ^rs the higher prices
for farm products, particul-a'ly grains,
Genercdly sporMng, the 1953 season was not fnvorahle to crop
production. Over a large part of the state a very wet sprirg, severe chinch
bug damage, or a combination of ooth, resulted in very p-oor crop yields.
This damage was much more severe in some areas of the state tr^n in others,
and hence was a factor in causing variation in f?TE earnings oetween iiffci^
ent areas. In TLprny communities farmers wore forced to leave considerahlo
acreage idle in 1933 oecawSe of the unfavorable spring season. Gomm-jLnities
are "by no means uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a
result of the reduced acreages and low yields of crops.
Industries other than agric"JLlt-are also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932. A group of SIO industrial corporations reported 'by a
nationally known hank show average earnings of 5.1 percent on their in-
vested capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations h^i a
loss of one-tenth of ore percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, ani
in 1930, earnir^gs of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the eamir^s of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (i) corporations -osj
for management through their salaries to officers and execatives, while
*E. C. Secor, 3. 77. lillzxja and C. A. Z-Jighes, faitt airisers in P.andolph,
3t. Clair and Hcnroe Counties, cooperated in suparvisir^ ar.i rcllecting
the records on which this re-cort is based.
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in fr.rm accounts no deduction hns been made for the value of inn.nGgement
,
and (2) the fanner .and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given
in this report. In 1933 the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $200 to $300 at farm prices as sho\'7n by the accounts of a large
number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home.
Va^'iations in the Net Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business. There is less than
the normal difference in the earnings of the best managed farms and those
managed with average or less than average efficiency. Even with the higher
price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most efficient
and the least efficient groups of farms was no greater than it was in 1932.
In this group of 61 accounting farms, the most successful third show an
average net income of $1133 compared with an average net loss of $115 a
farm for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the n'umber of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms.
Average net in-
come per farm
$2 500
2 000
1 500
1 000
ITumber of
farms
1
8
15
Averafi'e net in- ITumber of
come X'Q'^'' farm farms
500 17
14
500 . 5
000 1
A further study of the farm businesses by comparing the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should thro\7 some light on the question
01 why some farmers are more successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms carried
an average total investment of $16,151, compared with a total of $12,531
for the least successful farms. The most successful group of farms secured
average total receipts of $2556, while the least successful group obtained
$1248. A large part of this difference occurred in the income secured
from feed and grains, although there was a difference of over $360 in
total livestock receipts. Total expenses averaged higher on the most profit-
able farms Taut by no means in proportion to total receipts.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
61 Randolph, St. Clair and Monroe Coiuity Farms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
61 farms
20 most
Torofi table
farms
20 Xeast
profitable
fanns
CAPITAL imrSSTrErTS
Land -------------
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle ---.
Hogs ------------
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain an(^ supplies - - -
Total capital investment
10 414
2 619
1 206
338
565
150
10
143
1 147
930
$16 516
10 479
2 458
1 174
343
544
144
3
140
1 146
894
$16 151
7 595
2 211
1 001
249
493
108
17
134
903
821
$12531
RECEIPTS AJID NET INCREASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses -----------
Cattle —
Hogs ------------
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ----------
Egg sales-
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net Increases
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- ------
Horses ------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipnent- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
$.
1 209
120
308
14
72
194
501
773
34
8
$ 2 024
1 288
142
323
9
113
218
483
1 201
45
22
g 2 556
964
75
213
23
39
157
457
252
32
1 248
121
9
247
23
101
104
155
24
100
19
217
19
111
106
157
23
$ 784 $ 752
103
10
228
14
73
48
127
24
$ 627
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from, investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARNED ON Il>nrESTMEl\TT
Return to capital and opei-ator's
labor and management- -----
5^ of capital invested- - - - - -
LA30R AivJD MAtTAGEtlENT WAGE
t 1 240
700
408
292
540
3.31'^
948
816
$ 132
$ 1 804
671
404
257
1 133
7.02^0
1 537
808
$ 729
621
736
403
333
-115
-.92^
288
627
-339
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm -^arninps
The study of price uovements indicates that whon the general price
level rises the price oi farm products rises .iiore rapidly than the price of
the things which tho farmer purchases. This fact is illust-ra.ted hy the
price movements during two periods in the accompanyin;?; chrrt,'the firct period,
15-16 to 1919, thf second, I92I to I925. The study also shows that under con-
ditions of falling prices, farm prices fall more rapidly than the prices of
products which farmers bu,y. ' This is readily seen by noting tha price move-
ments in two periods, I919-I92I and 1929-1932. It should he noted that fam
earnings are Mgher-. during those periods in v/hich the mar^^in between the two
r>rice levels is small. Farming as an industry cannot he profitable during
periods of declining prices, "but it will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years.
Indej. of Pi'ices Hate Earned
200
150
100
5^'
?5
125 -
= Farm prices in U. S. Au^. 1909-July 1914 = 100
= Prices paid by lairoei-s. Au^. 1909-Juiy 191^^ = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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In order to obtain a more complete picture of- the influence of
the level and movement of prices on fnrm earnings it is desirable to study
the price situi'tion in more detail. In periods characterised "by marked
price fluctuations, the price of any particular co:fliriodity rarely follo?/s
closely the general price movement. This diverse movement of the prices
of individiial commodities may explain to a large degree the difference in
the earnings of farms following different systems of farming. The in-
fluence of marked shifts in various commodity price levels can be readily
grasped by observing the movement of the price level of grains in comr>s,ri-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 1933» Illinois grain prices
rose from 3O percent of the 1910~lU average in Ja.nuary, 1933> to 73 percent
in December, making a net gain of ^3 points during the year. The net gain
for dairy products for the year was only h points. The price of beef
cattle stood at f?. in Janua.ry and fell to 66 in December, a net loss of 6
points during the year. The price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was kZ in January and only U3 in December, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to the erratic movement of some farm prices
the price level of all commodities moved gradually upward making, a net gain
of 16 noints.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Juiie July Aug, Se'ot . Oct. llov
1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.S.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis),
2/ Illinois farm prices (middle of the m.onth).
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Chan/^es in Inventory Values Affect .Farin Earnings
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory
value of the property on hand becomes a major factor in determining farm
earnings. For the three years "beginning 'with 1930, farm earnings were very
low, as a result of (l) low cash incomes, and (2) the decrease in inventory
values, caused ly the lov and declining price level. With the marked re-
versal of the trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earn-
ings show improvement. The ' improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the
preceding three-year oeriod was largely brought about by the increase in
inventory values rather than by a greater cash income. The price of grains
rose more rapidly than the prices of other farm products, and the increase
in inventory value is found in the feed and grain account. Therefore,
individual farm earnings were greatly influenced by (l) good crop yields,
and (2) by the quantities of feed and grain inventoried. For the farms
included in this study there was an average inventory increase of $140 per
farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an average inventory loss of $526
per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing
Items inventory inventory
1-1-33 12-31-33
Inventory
changes
1933
Inventory
changes
,
your farm
- 4
252
- 49
- 59
Total livestoclc 1 206 1 202
Feed, grain, and supplies
. . . 930 1 182
Machinery 1 147 1 098
Improvements (except residence) 2 619 2 560
Total 5 902 6 042 140
Ad.jastments Taking Place Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 59 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 54 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases wore 48 percent, and
feed, and grain purchases 66 percent as large as in 1929. On the average,
these farms paid out only 55 percent as much for maichinery in 1933 as in
1929, v/hile expenditures on improvements show a reduction to 22 percent and
hired labor to 44 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 85 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment
and improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have
been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences, and machines are
now badly in need of repairs or replacement.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $1688
in 1932 to $2163 in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from
$893 to $1063.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accoixnting Farms in
Randolph, St. Clair and Monroe Counties for 1929 and 1933
Your
Items farm
Average cash
expense per farm
1933 1929
Your
farm
1933
Average
come pe
cash in-
r farm
1933 1933
1 358
716
44
3
34
8
1929
Livestock
Feed, grain and supplies.
. .
Machinery
154
195
242
65
104
24
23
101
155
1 063
• « • •
321
296
441
292
235
23
23
164
182
1 977
2 463
1 129
36
Improvements
Labor
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense
CroD expense
2
36
5
Taxes
Total 2
1
1
163
100
140
240
3 671
Excess of cash sales over expenses.
Increase in inventor^,''
1 694
563
Income to labor and capital (Receipt s less expense) 2 257
Differences Between Farms with Hif;h and Low Earnings
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In this area the most profitable farms secured higher crop yields,
producing 13.5 bushels more corn, 5.2 bushels more oats, and 4.0 bushels
more wheat per acre than the least profitable farms. While the two groups
of farms fed practically the same amount of feed to livestock, the most
profitable group secured higher returns per $100 of feed fed, higher re-
turns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry, and higher dairy sales per
cow. One of the factors influencing the earnings of individual farms was
the quantity of grain inventoried. The figures presented in the following
table are of interest in this connection.
Bushels of Qrain Inventoried, Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 1933
Corn Wheat
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 Jan. 1 Dec. 31
Average of all farms.
. .
Average of 20 high farms.
Average of 20 low farms
.
Your farm
1 217
1 294
928
750
814
491
443
410
385
343
414
258
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accoimts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1934.
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
61 Randolph, St. Clair and Monroe County ?anns in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
61 farms
20 most
profitable
farms
20 least
profitable
farms
Size of farms—acres ------
Percent of land area tillable- -
Gross receipts per acre- - - - -
Total expenses per acre- - - - -
Net receipts per acre- -----
Value of land per acre -----
Total investment per acre- - - -
Acres in Corn- ---------
Oats
VTneat _--
Hay
Tillable pasture- - - -
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat
,
bu. per acre
186.7
83.3
10.84
7.95
2.89
56
87
189.1
81.7
13.52
7.53
5.99
55
85
176.8
77.8
7.06
7.71
-.65
43
71
34.1
16.3
46.3
15.9
32.2
28.0
20.3
17.6
32,
15.
55,
11.
29.
32.5
21 .7
18.7
29.4
12.7
38.0
13.4
30.8
19.0
16.5
14.7
Value of feed fed to croductive L.S.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- -------
Poultry -------
Figs weaned per litter ------
Income per litter farrowed - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - -
Investment in productive L.S. per A.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
843
143
109
194
6.2
48
62
4.62
6.48
821
157
112
233
5.9
45
63
4.51
6.81
802
120
106
159
5.7
48
53
4.23
5.45
Man labor cost per crop acre - -
Machinery cost per crop acre - -
Power and nach. cost per crop A.
Farms with tractor --------
Value of feed fed to horses- -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income- -------------
Expenses per $100 gross income - -
Farm improvements cost per acre- -
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Increase in inventory- ------
6.24
2.00
3.28
5.84
1.73
3.18
52^^ 55^
149 163
38
73
29
56
.65 .53
1 100
140
1 396
408
7.04
2.13
3.23
107
45^
60
109
.58
645
-24
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Chart for Studying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Randolph, St. Clair and Monroe Counties, 1933
The numbers ahove the lines across the middle o
61 farms included in this report for the factor
drawing a line across each coltcnn at the numher
farm in that factor, yoxi can compare your effic
your locality.
f the page are the averages for the
s named at the top of the page. By
measuring the efficiency of your
iency with that of other farmers in
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receipts
g
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•H
CO
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4J
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CD
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a
CD
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Us ko 28 73 122 39U 218 2.7U .28 — 1150 2100 21 1+500 315
9.3 UU 36 26 68 110 35^ 203 3.UU .88 — 950 1900 19 1+000 290
7.8 ko 32 2k 63 98 31U 188 U.1I+ i.Us 8 750 1700 17 3500 265
6.3 36 2S 22 58 86 27U 173 U.gU 2.08 18 550 1500 15 3000 21+0
U.g 32 2k 20 53 7^ 2311 158 5-5^ 2.68 28 350 130c 13 2500 215
3.31 2S.0 20.3 17.6 ifS 62 13k IU3 6.2U ^.26 ^8 lUo 1100 _-lX- 2021+ 157
l.g 2U 16 16 ^3 50 15U 128 6.9li 3.88 ks -50 900 9 15GO io5
.3 20 12 Ik 38 38 iiU 113 7.6U U.Us 58 -250 700 7 1000 ll|0
-1.2 16 S 12 33 26 7^ 98 8.3U 5.0s 68 -U50 500 5 5C0 115
-2.7 12 k 10 28 11+ 3^ 83 9.0U 5.6s 78 -650 300 3 90
-U.2 8 8 23
1
2 ' — 68 9.7^ 6.28 88 -S50 100 1 65
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Variations in Earnings over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in this area
for the last five years are very interesting "because of the violent changes in price
level which h-ave occurred during this period. The total receipts per farm in 1233
were slightly higher than in 1930, but only 72 percent of those in 1929. The total
operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, v/as
$7.95 per acre in 1933, as compared with $10.57 in 1929. Corn yields in this
area were low in 1933 but wheat yields were about normal.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Randolph, St. Clair and Monroe Counties for 1929-1935
Items
Number of farms --------
Avei-age size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre -----
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - - _
Cattle - _---_-_
Hogs ----_-__--_
Poultry- ---------
G-ross income per farm -----
Income per farm from:
Crops- ----------
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock- -----
Cattle -_---__
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----__--__
Poultry- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- - !
Average yield of wheat in bu. - !
19291/
30
179
5.4^
$641
15.80
10.57
58
97
1 578
730
203
202
2 828
730
39
059
229
750
491
573
42
12
19301/
32
190
0.3^
$-237
10.25
9.96
53
94
1 834
963
212
220
1 945
259
49
1 637
140
716
321
444
19
20
19311/
30
190
-1.0^
$-521
8.44
9.28
51
87
1 550
809
164
193
1 601
19321/
39
201
-2.4%
$-711
5.46
7.27
45
76
1 246
626
118
150
1 097
382 62
30 26
1 189 1 009
56 56
546 556
240 140
336 246
31 1 36
27 I 17
1933
61
187
3.3^
132 .
10.84
7.95
56
87
1 206
565
150
143
2 02U
773
42
1 209
120
501
308
266
28
18
l/ Records from Randolph, Monroe, and Washington Counties for 1929-153''
MMI^ FARI^ BUSINESS EEFORT Oil THIRTY-TWO FARMS
IN EFFIHGHiLM COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1933
F. E. Johnston, L. Wright, J. E. Wills, and M. L. Mosher*
After declining for three years, farm earnings in Effingham County
increased in 1933. Accounts from 32 farms show an average net income of $338
per farm as compared to an average net loss of $442 in 1932. The increase in
net income in 1933 as compared to 1932 was due to increases in inventory as
well as to increased cash income. When the accounts are figured strictly on
t?ie basis of cash income and expenses, the average for the farms included in
this reoort shows a balance of $806 available to meet interest payments and
family living expenses. This excess of sales over cash farm expenses was $526
in 1932.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive and
businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other years and
in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually more suc-
cessful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole there was an increase in farm earnings in
1933. The important factor in this increase in earnings was the higher prices
for farm products, particularly grains.
Generally speaking, the 1933 season was not favorable to crop pro-
duction. Over a large part of the state a very wet spring, severe chinch bug
damage, or a combination of both, resulted in very poor crop yields. This
damage was much more severe in some areas of the state than in others, and
hence was a factor in causing variation in farm earnings between areas. In
many communities farmers were forced to leave considerable acreages idle in
1933 because of the unfavorable spring season. Communities are by no means
uncommon in which there is a serious shortage of feed, as a result of the re-
duced acreages and low yield of crops.
Industries other than agriculture also showed improved earnings in
1933 over 1932, A group of 810 industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show average earnings of 3.1 percent on their invested
capital in 1933. In 1932 a comparable group of corporations had a loss of one-
tenth of one percent; in 1931, earnings of 3.3 percent, and in 1930, earnings
of 7.1 percent.
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives, while in farm accounts no
*Mr. V. D. Evans, farm adviser in Effinghtim County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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deduction has been made for the value of nanagement, and (2) the farmer and
his fgnily receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for which
no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report. In 1933
the value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $200 to $300 at
farm orices as shown by the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep
records on farm products consumed in the home.
Variations in thelTet Farm Income
Under the conditions of a depression the economic factors such as
markets, prices, and costs dominate the farm business a;id there is usually
less than the normi\l difference in the earnings of the best managed farms
and those managed with average or less than average efficiency. Hovcver,
with the higher price level in 1933 the margin of difference between the most
efficient and the least efficient groups of farms was considerably greater
than it was in 1932. In this group of 32 accounting farms, the most success-
ful third show an average net income of $777 coratDared with an average net
loss of $126 a farn for the least successful third of the farms.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net incomes. There is a marked
difference in the income of the most successful and the least successful
farms
.
.Avera£:e net in- ITumber of Average net in- Nnmiber of
cono per farm fanns come car farm farms
1 250 1 250 6
1 000 3 5
750 6 -250 4
500 6 -500 1
A further study of the farm businesses by compa,ring the invest-
ments, receipts, and expenses of the most successful third of the farms
with those of the least successful should throw some light on the question
of why some farmers are -nore successful than others. This comparison is
shown in the table on page 3.
Comparing the total investments, the most successful farms
carried an average total investment of $12,495, compared with a total of
$10,342 for the least successful farms. All total investment items
—
land, improvements, livestock, machinery and equipment, and feed and grain,
averaged larger on the most profitable farms. The most successful group of
farms secured average total receipts of $1,756, while the least successful
group obtained $956, Of this $800 difference, $420 occurred in livestock
income and $360 in income from feed and grains. The total expenses were
higher on the most successful farms, but by no means in proportion to income,
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Investnents, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
32 Effingham Coionty Farms, 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 lep.st
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IirVESTIvGIJTS
Land ___ _ _
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- - - -
Horses ____
Cattle
Hogs
'Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital in-westment
RECEIPTS J^M) NET IHCREAg S
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ______
Cattle
Hogs ____
Sheep- ____
Poultry-
Egg sales- ____
Dairy sales- ---. - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lahor off farm -- - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increase
EXPENSES AID NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- ------
Horses _„____
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired lahor- --
Taxes ____
Miscellaneous expenses _ - _ -
Total expenses & net decrease
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid lahor- __-
Operator's lahor - - - - -
Family labor --- ___-
Net income from investment and
managem.ent ___„
RATE EARNED ON IF/ESTKffiJJT
Return to capita.1 and operator's
labor and management - - - ~ -
3fo of capital invested - - - -
LABOR AND MANAasI/ENT WAGS
7 oUo
1 S92
1 312
3C6
7U1
7^
2U
167
766
$11 3kM
7 1^7
2 0S5
317
733
86
Up
137
1 lUl
^37
$;2 U93
6 326
1 602
1 1^-9
291
585
79
9
lf?5
6s9
576
$1^J
9Uz
2
172
189
31
8b
IQG
272
396
5U
$ 1 39U
1 058
2^1
252
56
QG
177
2U2
622
73
3
$_i_J56
638
63
110
5
61
150
2k3
262
55
1
$ 25i
78
117
16
5^
^7
113
23
74
81
IS
68
83
116
22
$ |i66
$ 9'46
6c 8
392
216
33s
2.83fo
730
597
$ in
$ 1 290
513
398
115
777
6.22^
1 175
625
$ 552.
61
5
102
11
U2
29
100
18
$ 36s
588
71^
395
319
-126
-1.22'^
269
517
$_-2U8
?he Influanca of Price Changes ou F-.-.i'ti Sn.miufs
"The study of ;^rice uovomeuts indicates tl^at whan the fjenoral price
level rises the price of farm products rises more rrpidly than the price of
the things which the famner purchases. Tnis fact is illurtrnted by the
price novenents during two periods in the acccapanyin^ ch'.rt, the fir:;t period,
1516 to 191?, the second, I92I to I923, The study also' sho-vs" tliet under con-
ditions of falling nricts, fai-m prices fall nore rapidly than the prices of
products which firrnors buy. This is readily seen by noting' tha price tr.ove-
Eicnts in t\7o periods, i919~1921 and 1929-1932. It should' be noted that farm
earnings are riigher; during tlioso periods in v;hich the rnarf;ih between the two
r>rice levels ic sTiall. Farming .rs "Ji industry cannot be profitable during
periods of declining prices, bat it will become adjusted to any price l3vel
".7hich remains constant for a period of years.
Index Of Prices R2.te Earned
200
i Farm prices in U. S. Aug. l'?09-'J'^l-y 191"^ - I'^O
= Prices paid by faimers. ka(^, 1909-July 191^^ = li^O
- Late earned en investiient, scco-fiiting farms, central Illinois
1916 •17 «13 «19 •20 '21 «22 '23 »2l+ «25 «26 »27 «2g «29 »30 »31 «32 «33
In order to obtain a more coitrplote picture oJ tac infln.ence of
the level and novonient oi prices on frrra earnings it is depirr-.ble to study
the -Drice situ:^,tion in ;:iora detail. In psriods cLarc.cterised "by marked
price fluct'uationo, the price of any particular ccaTiOdity rarely follov/s
closely th-l g-eneral price novenent. Tiiis diverse movenenv of the prices.
-..;
of individ:».l co:nmodities nay exmlain to a large degree the difference in .-.
the earnings of fams following different syste.iis of farming. fhe in-
fluence of marked shifts in variou.s conniodity price levels can be readily
grasped oy cbs'rrvinn; the inove;aent of tiie price level of grains' in compari-
son with the movement of livestock prices during 13J3« Illinois grain pi:ic:^
rose from JO percent of the 19IO-IU average in Jani-iary, 1533 1 to 73 percent
in Deceiaoer, making a net gain of U3 points during the year. Ihe net gain
for dairj' prodv»cts for tlie year v/as only U points. The price- of heef
cattle stood at 72 in Janu2.ry and fell .to 6c in Deaemhor, a. net loss of 6
points during the year. Tlie price of hogs was low throughout the year.
The index of hog prices was hz in JarAis.i-y
,
ajid only ^3 i^ Dec.omb-',r, a net
gain of one point. In contrast to. the erratic movenient of some faim prices
the price level of all coirir.odities moved grad'oally up-.vard making a net gain
of lb points.
A Comparative Study of Price Movements During 1933
lir
100
90
so
1/
All coiaincdi tie s—
1910-lU
T
ICO
Jan. Feh. Mar. Apr.' May Jiine July Aug. 3e'jt . Oct. ITov Dec,
1/ Bui-eau of Labor Statistics (adapted by U.3.D.A. to I9IO-IU basis).
2/ Illinois faxra prices (middle of the month).
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Chr.nges in Inventory Values Affect Farm Earnin^srs
During periods of rapidly changing price levels the inventory value
of the property on hrnd hocomes a major factor in determining farm earnings,
For the three years beginning with 1930, farm earnings were very low, as a
result of (l) low cash incomes, and (?) the decrease in inventory values,
caused by the low and declining price level. With the marked reversal of the
trend and the higher level of prices during 1933, farm earnings sho'.v improve-
ment. The improvement in the 1933 farm earnings over the preceding three-year
period was largely brought about by the increase in inventory values as well
as by a greater cash income. The price of grains rose more rapidly than the
prices of other farm products, and the increase in inventory value is found in
the feed and grain account. Therefore, individual farm earnings v/ere greatly
influenced by (l) good crop yields, and (2) by the quantities of feed and
grain inventoried. For the farms included in this study there was an average
inventory increase of $140 per farm in 1933, while in 1932 there was an aver-
age inventory loss of $372 per farm.
Inventory Changes for 1933
Beginning Closing Inventory Inventory
Items inventory inventory changes changes,
1-1-33 12-31-33 1933 your farm
Total livestock 1 312 1 282 - 30
Feed, grain, and supplies 766 962 196
Machinery 934 908 - 26
ImiDrovaments (except residence). . 1 892 1 892
' Total 4 904 5 044 140
Adjustments Talcint-^ Place on Effingham County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline in the years following 1929 has caused
some very great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study.
The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
total cash income in 1933 was only 69 percent of that of 1929. This has
been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to 53 percent of
what they were in 1929. In 1933 livestock purchases were 62 percent, and
feed and grain purchases 34 percent as large as in 1929, On the average,
these farms paid out only 53 percent as much for machinery in 1933 as in
1929, while expenditures on improvements shov; a reduction to 57 percent and
hired labor to 39 percent of the 1929 level. Taxes, outside the control of
the individual farmer, show a reduction, but only to 90 percent of the 1929
level. It is evident from this comparison that expenditures on equipment
aad improvements have been greatly reduced. In fact, such expenditures have
been reduced to the point that many farm buildings, fences and machines are
now badly in need of repairs or renlaceraent.
The total cash income per farm increased from an average of $1193
in 1932 to $1530 in 1933, while the total farm expenses increased from $667
to $724.
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Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Fams in
Effingham County for 1929, and 1933
Your A:/erae:(3 cash Your Avera^-3 cash in-
Items farm excense per farm farm come per farm
1933 1933 • 1929 1933 1933 1929
Li'vsstoclc 94
129
151
382
1 066
329
1 575
Eead, grain, and suot)lies.- . 442
Machinery 170 321 79 122
Improvements
.
78 138 4
Labor 47 119 54 75
Mi-s eel lane ous 23 22 2 4
Livestock expense 16 9
Crop expense 54 99
Taxes 113
724
125
1 366Total 1 530 2 222
806 856
Increase in inventor'/. ....... 140
946
530
Incone to labor and capital (Receipts less expense). 1 386
Differences Between Farms with H;Lph and Low Earnings
A comparison of _the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on the
question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under similar
conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on pages 3 and 8.
In Effingham County the more successful farms secured higher crop
yields, they raised 7.5 bushels more corn and 9 bushels more wheat per acre
than the less successful farms. The higher yields of trie more successfijj. farms
were produced with slightly lower power and machinery'- costs and much lower
labor costs, per crop acre, than those incurred on the less profitable farms.
They therefore profited by having a combination of larger gross income and
smaller expense per acre t"nan the less successful farms. One of the important
factors influencing the earnings of individraal farms was the q-ioantity of grain
inventoried. The figures presented in the following table are of interest
in this connection.
Bushels of Corn Inventoried
Jan. 1. 1933 Dec. 51. 1935
Average of all farms 1 477 732
Average of 11 high farms 1 625 1 039
Average of 11 low farms 1 190 458
Tour farm
A comparison of your individual record with that of the most success-
ful group should suggest possible changes in your business which would prove
advantageous. Your own accounts, representing your own financial experience,
together with reliable information on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for goii:g ahead in 1934.
Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Susiness on
32 Effingham Ccanty Farms in 1933
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farrf.s
11 least
profitable
farms
ize of faims—acres ______ 193.6
S7.6
7.1s
5.UI+
1.7^
36
62
191.
g
S7,9.
9.15
5.10
U.C5
37
"3
1S2.0
ercent of land area tillahle- - - -
ross receipts -oer acre -
S5.2
5.25
otal expenses per acre _____
et receipts per acre -
alue of land per acre - -
otal investment per acre- _ _ _ _ _
5.94
-.69
35
57
cres in Corn- ____ _____ 32.5
17.2
2U.I
3.7
^.5
U5.U
22.1
9.C
13.3
3^.9
11.5
26.5
Ui.l
I16.3
27.
11.6
16.9
28.8
Oats 20.7
wheat I8.3
U.l
TTpv — _ _«««___ _ U0.5
Tillable pasttire 32.6
roT» yields—Corn, hu. ver acre 19,5
Oats, hu. -per acre- - - 8.2
Trhea.t, ba, per acre - - 7.9
al-ue of feed fed to -nrod-octive L.S. 760
I2U
61
175
6.ii
S09
131
69
633
eturns per $100 of feed fed to
prod-uctive livestock- _ _ _ _ 101
etiirns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 55
PoMltry 21U 1 121
igs weaned per litter --____- 7.5
50
39
U.99
5.2
ncome per litter farro-ived _ _ _ 28
airy sales -oer dairy cow _ _ _ _ 36
5.OS
28
nvestmient in -oroductive L.S. "oer A. ^.53
eceipts from prod^active L.S. -oer A. 5.52 ! 3.51
1
an labor cost per cron acre - - U.9U
.9^
l.s-^
u.uu
1 5.70
achinery cost per crop acre - _ _ - .66 .83
ower and mach. cost taer cron A. - - 1.5'S 1 1.71
'arms '^ith tractor --
alue of feed fed to horses- _ _ _ -
|
:an labor cost per $10C gross I
inccne— ___:
Expenses per $100 gross income - - "
1
'arm improvements cost per acre 1
Ixcess of sales over cash expenses -1
ncrease in inventory- _____ j
1+7:^
112
IS'
.Uo
Gkfo
loU
31.
56
.39
806
l-'-C
981
309
U5^
10^
73
11^
.3^^
533
55
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Chart for S-^udying the Efficiency of Various Parts of Your Business,
Effingham County, I933
The numbers ahove the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
32 farms incl"uded in this report for the factors naned at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the numher measxijring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Bushel
E
.Cost per C-ro s s
Rate
earned
on
investment
pe
p
p
C3
r aci
a
cti
e
1
E
5-4
P (DH ,J
-p
•H
.. rH
C".
t-r U
Eairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Poultry
income
per
$100
invested
L.S.
income
per
$100
of
feed'
fed
ZXQ.V. acre_ r-t
P 00
Ph p,
4= (D
CO
a)
p
!-; CO
CO
^"
C^: P
PI t/j
Increase
in
inventory
Sales
over
cash
expenses
recoi-Dts
Acres
in
farm
p
cti
(-1
Power
and
machinery
p
p
V
(X,
Per
farm
10.33 1+2 2U 23 76 56 1+25 22I+ — — lll+O 1800 12 2I+OO 3I+I+
8.S3I
1
1
3S 21 21 69 52 375 20I+ .9^ 9I+O 1600 11 2200 311+
1
7.33
1
3^ 13 19 6e 1+g 325 lgl+ 1.91+ • 33 lU 7 1+0 ll+OO 10 2000 2Sl+
1
5. S3
i
3C 15 17 55 1+U 275 I6I+ 2.91+ .33 2l 5I+0 1200 Q 1800 25!+
^.33 26 12 15 1+8 1+0 225 II+I+ 3.9U 1.33 3H 3U0 1000 8 1600 22'4
2. S3 22.1 3.0 13.^ 1+1 36 175 I2I+ U.9U 1.83 1+1' ll+O 50 £ 7 13 91+ I9I+
1.33 ig 6 11 3^4 32 125 IOI+ 5-5'^ 2.33 Rl+ -60 600 6 1200 I6I+
1
-.17 Ik 3 9 27 2g 75 gl+ 6. 91+ 2.g3 £1+ -260 1+00 5 1000
1
13^
-1.67 10
!
7 20 2I+ 25 61+ 1-3^ 3-yj 7^ ~l+bO 200 1+ 800 IOI+
-3.17
i
1
1
6 — 5 13 20 — 1+1+ g.qi+ 3.33
1
1
gl+
-660 3 600 7^
-U.67
! ?.
-1 li
1
3 6 16 2l+
1
9.9'-^;^.33 9^ -gbO ""* 2 1+00 1+1+
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Ye?.r Period
Comparative investment and eamin/i* data on g,ccounting farms in Effingham
County for the last five years are very interestinjq; "because of the violent chaji,»es
in price level which liave occurred during this period. The total receipts per
farm in 1933 were practically as large as in 1930j hut only 69 percent of those of
19?-9« T}^'^ total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid
family labor, was $5»^ P^r acre in 1933» a-s compared with $7*9'+ in 1929* Corn
yields in this area were low in 1933 '^'^^ wheat yields were about normal.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting
Effingham County for I929-I933
Farms in
37"
Iteins 1929 1930 1931 193c 1933
^lumber of farms ---------
Hveragc size of farras, ceres- - -
A.verage rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
j-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
^.verage value of land per acre-
rotal investment per acre - - -
Investment per fami in:
Total livestock - .
Cattle -
Hogs
Poultry _.
Jross income per farm — - - - -
[ncome per farm from:
Crops- -_.
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock _ .
Cattle -
Dairy sales- - - - _ .
Hogs -_-
Poultry- ---- __-
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Iverage yield of wheat in bu. -
181
11.20
7.9^
37
67
539
777
102
206
02s
380
79
1 569
316
k2k
070
UgU
2g
12
32
189
0.2f,
$-61.
7.32
ko
Ss
1 7U1
957
116
269
1 U06
62
Us
29d
lUi
UlO
238
Ik
13
35
196
-0.1^
$-186.
6.18
6.21
Uo
67
1 506
819
107
211
1 210
21U
72
92J4
82
330
132
363
3^
^7
3'4
199
-3.5fo
$-659
3.96
6.19
37
Gk
1 3^^5
73^'^
96
183
786
Us
73s
95
252
123
260
3^
13
32
19U
i.H
$133
7.1?
36
62
1 312
7U1
71+
167
1 39U
396
56
9U2
172
272
189
276
22
13
L/ He<^ords from Clay, Marion, Jefferson, Wayne, and Eicjaland Counties included for 1929-
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